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FOR SALE
Hit »«y street. Near new Union 
m. South of Piper. 27 x 1SS. Good 
MHiee location. Apply

,
FOR SALEtr

i Stone, Limited, Warehouse. 4S1 Kins 6L 
Weeti 100 x 216 feetl flret-class conetrue- 
tlen; excellent light; total floor apace ap
proximately flfjx thousand square feet; 
two freight elevators; sprinkler system. 
Apply

I..AY *■: ’ ^ | r^p» T- "'«7 M. M. WILLIAMS A CO.
36 King Street East. ____ Main 6460.M. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 

Klig Street" East. rMain 6460.
T \PRIL 16 1918—FOURTEEN PAGES VOL. XXXVI1L—No. 13,670 TWO CENTSTUESDAY MORNING_.nc Easterly winds; fair and moderately 

RUB2>— warm; some showers at night.
55

GHTÏ WAVES OF TEUTON FORCES 
RECOIL BEFORE BRITISH DEFENCE
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/
th IÆENTUM OF GERMAN ATTACKS 

I BROKEN AND RECOIL STARTS
SECRET SESSIMIANS SAW WHITE BREAD 

FOR FIRST TIME IN YEARS y|||[[ flf PRECEDED
BY UNION CAUCUS

-

:
p «hades 
Ns; some 
t Week 1M

rot All About Fighting When They Surrounded a 
Train Loaded With Ration» for 

the British Army.

V
a7EXTILE

Î While Enemy Has Made Gains of Ground 
and Driven a Wedge Into the Allied 
Lines to Considerable Depth He Has 
Failed to Breâk Thru or Take Rail
way Junctions for Which He Fights.

Iyles in 
>cts, new 
Id Mues 
Special,

Proposed Amendments to 
Conscription Act to Be Con- 

) eidered Today.

for tine firot time in aeveral yea». 
They also found Jam and canned meats. 
Prisoner# who were taken were sur
prised that the British 
still greeting eoch good

captured German captain «aid tnet 
food conditions were toad tor the big 
towns in Germany, but that food was 
«till plentiful In the country districts. 

Secrecy About Attsek.
This captai said that the greatest 

secrecy waa maintained by the higher 
command regarding the Armentterea 
offensive. Almost the first written 
orders to the captain's battalion came 
just as the attack started. The or
ders began; "On April 9 the sixth 
German army la breaking thru the 
English position, and will advance on 
Jrtazebroucld” .

The British artillery shot with 
accuracy, the captain explained, and 
the Germans suffered heavily. No 
registration waa carried out by the 
German artillery, as a new device 
waa employed which enabled the 
guns to fire at any target without 
registration. This scheme does not 
seem to have been very effective, as 
other prisoners admitted that the Ger
man artillery compared very unfa
vorably with the British. The infitn- 
try guns told off to support each bat
talion never got forward at all. The 
prisoners heard that six tanks were 
to support the attack, but they never 
came up.

ffl With the British Army in France, 
I 'April 15.—Late yesterday afternoon 
1 the Germans essayed an attack astride 
I the MervlHe-Lamotte road and made 

4 email advance.
I stately counter -attacked And

fb« original line. Heavy casualties 
were inflicted on the enemy, eqye- 

I dally by the machine guns, which 
1 'Stand excellent targets-

' The enemy also formed for an at- 
I teck northwest of Merrille, but the 
I British artillery cut up the coneen- 
I Ration and the attack did not ma-
I teriallzc. Two small enemy attacks 
I hi the neighborhood of Messines 
I Ridge yesterday were driven off.
8 ; On the southern tattlefront the al- 
| tes on Sunday carried out a small. 
8 but successful operation, which re
ft suited In the re-ebtablUfhment of 
1 some of their positions north and 
Rwt of Hangard.

Bailleul in Ruins-
■ i The hand of wee is resting heavily 
II* the towns and hamlets In the 
Iborttiem bstt'e zone and they are 
■mpldly going the way of the devastated 
fjHlaces In the other sections of the 
vrent. The quaint old Town of Ball- 

Efttul is already a mass of ruins. Many 
to*f the beautiful buildings have been 
HBararired by shell Are, and the famous 
$«|et houses which supplied wonderful 
■popes to people In ati parts of the 
Knorld have been entirely demolished.
I The Germane have been having a 

■wd time with their transport on the 
EEvrmen tiers# battiefroryt because of the

IF" 'T'L? «S'1 “
II streams, ÇonelderahJ# quantities of 

juppllee halve been stuck In the mud, 
end the enemy has been working over
sow repairing railways and highways. 
In the last few days they have con
structed and rebuilt a network of 
highway* ht the Bailleul-Mervllle sec
tor.

The British unwittingly furnished a 
■mail force of Germane with a feast 
the day the enemy broke thru the 
Portuguese and got round the British 
tight flank at Bac St. Maur. A supply 
tain loaded with rations was aur- 
msnded. The enemy immediately for
got hostilities and pounced on the 
iiiln. According to their own et. te
nants the German* saw white bread

Mewbum Makes an Urgent Appeal 
To Canadians and Britons in U.S.

Urge» All of British Blood to Obey Haigs Call 
to Arms and Join the Colors.

M
Tommie* were 
food. mc Single 

tvith new 
-cleaning

, x!The British Imme- 
restored POSITION IS GRAVE t

:
.

I Definite Announcement of 
Government’s Intention» 

to Be Made Later.et Section New York, April 16.—An appeal to Englishmen and Canadians 
in the United States to make a personal application of Field Marshal 
Sir Douglas Haig’s special order of the day addressed to all ranks and 
hasten into the service, waa contained in a telegram from Major- 
General 8. C. Mewbum, minister of militia, Ottawa, to the Brill*. 
and Canadian recruiting mission, made public here today.

"The call from overseas Is such,” said the message, " that I must 
ask you, one and all, not merely to 'carry on,’ hot to do so with re
newed and 'Special Vigor. Every man of military age is needed, and 
needed now. Faith muet be kept with those who are fighting, as well
M W"Mey<eveo,hBritisfaer1lmi Canadian in the United States take to 

himself Sir Douglas Haig’s special order of the day and determine 
that it is fils privilege and duty to sets» this opportunity and Join 
the M

Associated Pma Summery of Events From the Battle Fronts.
Seven days after the German* launch* their gigantic assault against 

the British line# betweep I>ns and Ypree, the momentum of their attatft 
has been broken and ih«t waves of the Teutonic forces are recoiling before 
the rock of the British defence. While the Germans have made gains of 
ground and have driven a wedge into the allied lines to a considerable 
depth, they seem to have failed In their attempt to break thru or take 
Important railroad Junction*.

During the last day there have been bitterly fought engagement* at 
four places, all oil the northern side of the salient to the south of Ypree. 
Seven assaults against the British trenches at Mervttle, near the apex of 
the triangular dent In the British line, have been hurted back by the 
British. Neuve Eglise, on the extreme southweriern spur ef Messina* Ridge, 
has been taken by the Germane after a struggle which will go Into history 
as one of the greatest of the past week. , *

Cosuiter Attack Coming.
Ç' The British, however, have not retired far, and it is probable that they 

will at ones organise • counter-attack to force the Germane out of the 
Paris. April UL—Th# statement ia- London, April IS,—Bailleul and Ujwn whldh ,f held> might he a "kicking off" point for ân attack which 

sued by the war office tonight reports Wulverghem were the central points ’ <Rltn ak and make untenable Messines Ridge, the key to the British 
only artillery engagement. along the of the heavy fighting today between , y BaHleui and Wulverghem. between Neuve Eglise
front. U read»* {***> «d Germane In Wanders. taMlUone a4Kmt vpres. ^ **»■».. t,,v. bsen the

"There were artillery engagement# *rM'*J*% in^ïTlLti^h?1 scenes of hard-fighting, bet, escgpt
of great violence in the region of Han- ravrach^Lcordtoi^ toT NeuTe *»»*•- northern sideT,ry-7. ””O.».cesafully dispersed bodies of enemy headquarter* tonight. The re- eenthers aide of the saMesit, according
troops in the approach^ of Demuin * to Bertin, fierce struggles have been
and Leon. Two successful raid», one , 0 L,~~T~ , itl . .
at Four De Paris, and the other at , TT?, " W. ____ __ nlen
Col. Du Bonhomme, were carried out •‘he neighborhood of Bailleul and Wul- It has been the German »l»n df

verghem and is continuing. On the campaign since March 61, when the
remainder of the Lye battle front great offensive started, to strike
there is nothing particular to report. hard at some partteulsr sector, and if

"The hostile artmtry has shown aj- that blow was parried, to turn pewer-
ŒLJ,°GW«Chv fully against some new point. This

airplanes were shot down. Our bomb- of German Infantry moving along La fTih nawXw.fS
I*or r«pre*entativce mr*. their ,ng machin* dropped 3000 kilogram. B^Be^r* road ^r. effectively ZtT” KrZ

opinions regarding the alien question. of projectiles upon enemy establish- the other parte of the British tack north of Ypres is hardly pos-
.. „ —Of the meets end convoys in the region of (ront there waa no Important Inci- stblo, for the lowlands of BelgiumJTTih»^0«! Montdidi*. dent" —-------------------------------- are as yet too waterlogged ^fwmlt

HARRIS ABATTOIR BURNED WtMM
Canada food board notifies street own- ___ __ _ — — . —— ^ A reported a* Hangard-wn-ganterr*,

miaetoner and medical officer of h*ith Bftff W |A1| | | ft ft P WX A 11 A M*tT? routh of Albert and on the centre of
that hoarding and waste of food must |ftf| Il I II IIAI IA 1# m ft ft 1111 IA I — M the line facing Amiens, may mark, lfllLLIUll • J—LLAIXO UfilYIAUL

Sixty applications have been necctred ________ . __________________ far the figtiting he# brought the
for the privilege of ciStirating certain Germane only losses In men end
x101' End ^ ^ “* Three Building» Ccmpîetciy and Fourth Partly Destroyed in Plant | *Xnr%J£rth«r ^

The Ontario ornent riv* out a - Near Union Stock Yard»--Carloads of Bacon Are
Burned—Cattle and Hor«. Saved. T .

have not wintered very weu. --------------------- —------------------ r---------------------------------------- * German troops have entered
The executive of the provincial council One million dollars’ damage waa FACTS ABOUT THE FIRE «took Yards, he boro* tob were got **• *

of tlie Church of England make, sug- done by a fire which broke out last _____ **.?**?._
«.«raine the nr enervation of . n.. . .. , .... -, -------- the stack* of hay In the neighborhood .ian warships which hare been therere$ardtag the pe * night at 9.30 at the plant of the Har- place of fire—Harrt. Abattoir, RL might catch fire, and the tin men «o*k- had made their escape and had

chad *“*• _____ rU Abattoir Company on St. Clair ave- CUlr avenue, west of Keele street. ed them w** water. reached Kronstadt, the great Russian
The Ontario Plowmen» Association nue, west of Keele street. The blaze f^T***". tiuiooo , Tho!!!?n**J!!tJ*op1ie to, ÎÜÎ ner^. ba«.

complet» the prize list for the annual is supposed to have started In the £22 9 taT- Coïncident with the report of the
competition m October, and arrange new Sundry, and at flr.t it aeemed as tho Tota^ ......... LOOO.S* ^^pt^crtTd Zi?HSÆ thTlnmZ-Huna,^
(esturee _____ « It could be Controlled, and It was not Three^ey retrained them from getting any where a

Sunday, May if, may be -et»'d« h, until 10.45 that a general‘alarm w« *"£ **** thrro-.mrw Ltbreak of the cS .t Prague.
t“o c'«r«:,1lf,nToron^to pra*m# the rung in.. ‘Tu,!Sîn*SÆ - Three-rtore, ChltaîS»- which for many months has been re-

theof wner^.1 The U-unâry, where the fire is .up- brkk sau.age and storage factory. (ovd District Chief Duncan Me- ported to be seething with snti-pen-
d>«a»e* ^ P posed to have originated, waa com- of. Un. unknown. ^an were in charge of the operations. Germanism. Bohemians, or at least

------ - pietely destroyed, together with a T *” p m'__________________  James Harris, manager, and J. 8. Me- the Czech minority in that country,
Aorl1 15_Altho no official The new Canadian tank battalion will three.,torey trame building used « a----------- ' Lean, «cretary-treesrorer of the com- object to the creation of a GermanOttawa. Apri • prov* popuUtr b«cau« it will Join the u hou«7and a eimitor faggote lying betide a railway siding, pany, wvre on the scene. Government there, but the incident

announcement le being made, it is Canadian army In ^ance ni wfii not u«d kaTsmetong roraL This pile waa forty feet long, forty Explosion# Are Heard.________ may he more significant than hag so
stated that the government has pass- be broke!, up after leaving canaaa. uuXdlm broad and raven deep. Thera burned That the Are might have been of fa/STOeared. The fllavic rno* of

- overseas Proprietors of cheaper resUuranta are whicb ia at brick, was threatened rav- up quickly with a fierce b:»ae, and iacond^ry Bohemia have long been Kanding
per Of cll‘ .,r"an^v CivU servants maklt* prolrat againrt the food law. onj^rai tine, thruout the evening, and on rat fire to three box rare handing on the' * g^M^rtuwnia out against the Oermanlzation Of

« IMS. est
*,ïï ~ ' __  ‘^7^5,„w,".b?i;Vï m,0: su. xsæ msssïvïskvim ««';-r..-y.^ ^gt;!auy —»*“• - “* —1

de^tS new order-In-council all civi: u, publish building permit, a. soon as Josgat hard and managed to prevent bacon, and tbs lora here is consider j rsflW(ty and F.te 0re buzzeir | ^ -hl ^ „ tbe ordlnarr has
•“««»>• X ih. 1U po«, MU » " * “* “* ’ II'»». «I lu» In. M m Plant Ablu* ! 2U‘*oiKÏ’l>ilr «4“” %2—ïîjîJlîî1 !ï* ÜiüSlJîîîT

»0sy. »jr Edward Cariwn appea.ed the overseas fore*.------------- pointed Ct.nxdiat. Red Crora commta- heat eturad it to buckle aadltfill Into î£!|3way, and It waTraen that the h^rd'dwee'dletinot exptosione. There-
O* at ï Mettra al lhe but «« be* ^ containing linseed oil and lard, WM nothing there, a* far as 1 know.

îh^'p^'utlVe cômroittJe <5 thT society “**» *>«"*«» rould bs done to it. I|sed |n the manufacture of domestic w Wptr,de, and 1 cannot account for,
tbe executive comromee « in# mx.my The ornam,n1ai arch at the entrance ehortening, were ablaze. It wee po*- j7"

_____ 1 of the building caused z strong 11t,-e to wave the eoaffoMIng on the . ....
authorities are taking «tens draught which fel the . flame» enl n,w oleomargarine building, tho K

the order prohibiting the dis- modo more difficult toe work of yæ much soorched. ——— « I London, April II.—The official an-
firecrackers on th. street, as overcoming the An-. Thousands of tone of beef and pork Telephone Tbe Dl«*i Oempany, j nouncement on aerial operations to-

., Jh* water prasatje was poor- At ^ tbe reeelring plant were damaged Main «332, and your tora will be sent nlghtixps: "Our airplanes reconnoitred
Mm* -b” by smoke, and It ia thought H will be tor. Our «torags receipt Insmr* the. enemy's tin* on tbe Lye battle-

SZiJiaX. £ flVthL , unflt for food. The Who's of the ship* u gainst fire, burglary and moths, front Sunday and were again obliged, 
pf _by1 „"te f ping facilities at this plant were de- cuargw are very moderate, being only by clouds of mist to work at a very

of *“• etroyed. 3 per cent, on tbe value of the goods low height. They bombed and
Whiu th. hniMinee were burning Tbe entile bekmglag to the firs» stored. Don't take any risk, ran up chine-gunned th* enemy's troop* I»th^rLmcs c^ T, TTL ” wero alliedto the UK» Dinran. 14S Yongc Mr**. Toronto. ibis area All returned."

ing shabby? Then ft! 
ou wilt surely find el 

pay for such ex- II
*•

Ottawa, April 16.—For tbe first time 
since confederation, parliament will 
meet in secret session next Wednes
day. The result of today's sitting was 
to pass a resolution providing for 
such a session in order titan the gov
ernment may explain "the gravity of 
the position which confronts the al
lied nation* at the present time." 
Apart from the member e at the house, 
the attendance in tire galleries wiU be 
confined to member* of tho sonate, who 
enjoy the privilege of being present If 
they « desire, at util debates of the 
commons.

The prime minister, tor making the 
announcement, said that he had con
ferred with Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
(bat It waa desirable that member* of 
Ibe house should be informed in a 
confidential mariner ot the military 
Situation. It te stated that an official 
memorandum will be subsequently is
sued for the Information of the vrew
"Î rabhiet Wnldter tiated hhlr nfSSt^
noon that . it ceuta be assumed that 
there would be no definite announce
ment in regard to tho government's 
proposed amendments to the Military 
Service Act before Wednesday. These, 
h te understood, will be mrbmlttid to 
a government raucu* to be held on 
Tuesday. Undoubtedly tiiey will be 
«mmuiVcated to tbe house at Wed- 
needay'z secret «selon. The Idea pre
vails that the secret usss'on I* Habi
te be of considerable duration and 
r.iay last thru ont the ri/temcon

3

lies of Persian ruga, I 
9’x 10’ 6", marked I

n » i

INCREASED ACTIVITY
IN GIVENCHY SECTOR

ARTILLERY FIGHTING
MARKS FRENCH FRONT

♦
1

. War News
A gr*t thrust of the enemy Impends 

towards Bailleul.
Bailleul and Wulverghem are central 

poinu ef heavy fighting.
British, tho forced out of Neuve Eglise, 

hold the enemy around this' town.
!

JTtiSZLTSffiffysSS ’*”•
German artiUery displays activity In 

section between Robecq and Givenchy.
Fighting h*e now proceeded almost 

-•-id Hangard-en-8anterre 
since March *. -jry effectively 
German miantry on the marra 
Be ssee-Esta 1res road.

and prisoners brought back. The can
nonade was intermittent on the rest 
of the front, but became quite lively 
in the sector of Avocourt.Toronto "During April II and 14, four enemyengsg*

along La m
V *3C

d tm

Streets of Hangard Scenes 
Of Carnage, Night and Day

?ws

h
m
m

Hardest Fighting of Present Battle Has Been Incessant 
Since March 21, and Allies Still 

if old the Place,
J

With the French Army In France, April 1^—The hardestJlghtlng of 
lbs present battle south of the River Somme has been almost Incessant

house to house before the

seen*

house to house before the French battalions. On the 1
the latest attack waa delivered by the French, one of their battalions wan 

I ««"«nded lathe overwhelming German 
The major

which he held the enemy 
Ing repeatedly for help 

was captured, but
British battalion, arrived, and after a

commanding entrenched himself In the rains of a castle. 
In check for over ten hours, meanwhile 

and asking hi# comrade* to hasten. The■*"*' <^*s,n,‘ts.;srLrri»rsj
ers, but the major, with aether officer, had been carried off in the nte

;»

nner Sets Oversees Civil Servants
To Get Only Military PayWANTS FRANKNESS 

1 OVER COMPULSION00 i
[. 15 complete 97- 

excellent quality 
L hina with a very 
i elk Key over-de- 

n gold border. Full 
Perfectly modelled 
aluc. Today, set,

ed an
Sir - Edward Carson Hae 
. Doubts of Government’s 

Real Intentions.ti

î

London. April ii —During the con-

New French
9.50

i Limoges china, a 
anelled brown and 
hid Handles, gold 
eces. Today, set,

*• the s govern mem to deal îranjdy 
Jfith both the Irish mcmiwr* In ibe 
«use and tell them plainly what kind 

i Ç machinery they Intended to rat up- 
gbsaid he found grout difficulty in 
J/xlrv»landing where they were under

bill and was beginning to have . . r.-
Sfave doubts whether the government London. April^li -—Lf’rd^K(«>rrtt e^ 

‘ *s#y meant to put it into effect or ML minister of blockade, antweAng a 
_ question in tbe bouse of comm>.-a to-

* The government he said, made a day) said: “No
mistake in 1U manner ot Intro- given that the British and Jajmnera 

”je**g the measure, and would make troops will be withdrawn from \ tadl- 
state of feeling In Ireand ten- vc-wtok as soon ae orier la res.oted. 
woree If it kept tbe house longer but it ie hoped that the incident will 

“ Q* dark- won be closed."

AIRMEN OUT IN MIST.

■ritrsh Aviators
Troepe en Front ef Lye River.

TO STAY IN VLADIVOSTOK.
Ultimate O.rm.n"• .S «ZeJmmm.

Troepe.

yesltrday.
:LET US STORE YOUR FURS.Tbe city 

to tnforcé 
charce or . 
returned eh^l-shecked soldiers are ef- 
fraud by tbe explosions.

/

JS “*5TÆ jKS «Wi tS 
asrisA^'saivÿs:
EVfrtfi&S 1490 Ibi., &oid ftt 914.79 PW

0)W uS3 ■curt.

A

%

*» x

JVO CABINET CRISIS
Labor Ministers Ask Self- 

Government for Irolana 
Before Conscription.

London. April 11.—The labor 
ministers of the cabinet In an 
interview with Premier Lloyd 
George tonight, pressed the pre
mier to grant self-government to 
Ireland on the basis of the ma
jority report of the Iris» con
vention before conscription is 
put into operation. It is under
stood that the conference had 
satisfactory results, and there 
will not be a cabinet crisis.
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ANDNO QUARTER GIVENhundred Gormans were captured. AH 
further attempt* of the aieenr to re- 
gain the portion* broke down before the 
rezolute deience of the 6Kb. Tbo be 
xuoc^dM on the 11th In entering a- poet 
north of Fettubert he wm thrown out 
again by a countei-Attack on the night 
of the 12Ü1, and the Kkh improved tte 
position In this neighborhood, capturing 
a German post and taking several pri
soners. j

Next day, in the afternoon, the enemy
West Lancashire Troops of the b*. *u£»

FamOUS Fifty-Fifth Divisron I Canal. Subsequently be attacked in force
and was once more rouplaed with heavy 
losses by the .moat gallant and museeeer- 
ful defence of the division which he had 
been pleased to describe as second-class 
troops.

AT NEUVE EGLISE ^casualties SUBU!

-

TAKING LOTS IN 
( COLLEGE HE

/. tlMEDALS FOR GYMNASTICS 
PRESENT ED TO BOYSH Straggle to Death With Bay

onets Proceed* for 
* Day.

INFANTRY.
4- British Cabinet Decides to Ex

empt Clergymen—Local Boards 
td Control Tribunals,

ATTACK ON GOVERNMENT

Carson Launches Unexpected At- 
sault—Nationalists Cheer Ul

ster Leader’s Remarks.

Inwood,Killed I» action—A. Bernard.
ss&S'*«we afn
Herniary, BL Boouace. Man.; SgL-MaJ.
W. Morris, 8t. ueorges Cmmm,.West 
Bey, A. Varner, Montreal; U. TWiler.

SHELL-TORN VILLAGE
- ", Mcvorbrey# tiuiSnersme. PeKX^lds^Sf

' m . IJ. Lawter, Newcastle, N.B.; E. Oadbois,German. Occupy Shamb!»- fcttf
eateM86$BS5.1,sS§i$

Montreal; W. Bummers, Seotlana; A, A.
Hsmpson, Todmorden, Ont.; K •Uf’btson.

Ont.; J. w. Conboye, Blenneim,
, _______Silfoy, HtiMl». *.imv SPHu , „ „ „ . _

With tii*. British Army in France, |# Belmont street, - Toronto ; W. B. A/pril 16—In the house OfÛfrt,h^^enCk^neu^!,,1?LÎ î:^rtonC«,n' 8Mkl' common. Sir Oeorg. Cave, InTRkUf
EgfiSe The*1 contending ^droee, who Agggwttgf *• *overnment, announced tftkt
had been battling bitterly her* for ue^R. E^Bnwfc*.Montreal. clergymen wowld not be conscripted-
days, had been aridng and gMnrno oUtT* wounds-J. a Bopet. Avon- He alwo accepted an amendment pro- 
Quarter. Several times the shell-torn j mote, Ont,; T. liyan, Winnipeg, Weut# . . -a-,.u*uw if r.mrifinrvillage changed hand». On each oc- y, b. Voeiker, Fort William. Ont. ; H. \ Idlng thad regulation of recruiting 
caslon It was a struggle to the death Avey, London, Ont.; Rz Paterson. Bcot- an(j tribunals Would be controlled by

r*jsrss.“&."tsr sasB^gliffiragnü^fc-aw iÆïÂ. ssrt#
but one thought as the ned heat of |y Sled—R. 6 .atttejohn,'Willow Brook, der discussion was carried by a vote 
conflict got Into their blood—to fight [gaMt.; O. R. Dwire, Blirarton, Ogn.; J. „. 266 t„ 18<j the announcement of 
to a flntoh and accept the fate which Terns, Scotland; J. O.. Tte,"H*3LAp the figures showing an increaelfig 
was In More forVhem. «reft, B.Ç.; A Oallant. We.lington, e. mUlor)Xy Tbie opposition

After the British recaptured the »,»• . war—Lieut. J. H. Wensley, to the bill was loudly cheered by the
place on Saturday morning they con- Jaw, Bask. .. Nationalist#.
tlnued to hold It with a hollow square i wounded—Lieut. C. J. H. McDonald, gjr Edward Carson’s rather unex- 
of troop* thrown around It. The Winnipeg; F. Moore, Feterboro, unv, p^cted attack on the government arose
massed Germane kept flinging them- w. T. Fftlllip, Montrée1.^ M- Hatdcastie. aurlng the discussion of the clause
selves agalrart this thto, but determln- Bmtiand; ^ euriN,7*^Keeie etmet^Te ^vi the government power by pro-
ed, line of defender. . T K0ran Blw 8kyf'AIUL7 R. Johnston. clamatton to override military exemp-

The battle wesvt on until late last B^wmanvllle. Ont.; 6. J. Burkett, Maooç, tlon# already granted by tribunals,
night, when the pressure from over? ont.; R. L. Tlehborne, Grtftin, na*k-! A. The government had already made
whelming enemy forces became too e. Bhiels, Winnipeg; A. WUdgdesc, win- g(,me concegg|one to meet the adverse
great, and the weary square of khald oip«; A. H. Kâyment. Bngiand^ Lieut. eçgtlment of the public ovgr the pro-
dissolved, to reform In new positions j nnt W A Windsor, Bng- poked diminution of,the power of trl-
a little northwest the town. Bven ^'.a^bu5c' mibirtson. Oueipb, Ont.: J. bunaW, but , many members demand 
then the X3erman* found themsolves ] nurT^,, gt. Thomas, Ont.; N. Co*. Bien- wttll further safeguards, 
in a nasty Mtuetion. fer the British helm. Ont.; W. chrlMle.^Mentreel; O. I Government Mi et rusted,
artillery Immediately opened a tre- Lauseau, Montreal; L. Uariepy. rrois ̂  yir Edward, amid applause from I fere,
mendous bontbardmésit and began ptt- Bifides, Que.;^ T. H«rdL Vujikirk^i». b^h the NatlonallsU and Ulsterites, i
ing up German dead with those »>» I’mii/'l^CoWn iriffi X k Onut declared he distrusted the government YOUNG PEOPLE ENTERTAIN.
hod cone before. k.SnB'RJ Mellette, Verdun, Mont- and felt they were keeping Ireland ---------

The lose of Neuve Egliee certainly reM*' B. Âoiland, Bey Ôlty, Mich.; P. dangerously in,the dark. , The A. Y. P. A. effit, John's AngHcaii
made the kltuatlon for Ballléol no Little, Wales; D. P. Dawson, Brÿden. 'The government le playing with Chur-h _entwtaUisd the sssoolattone of
brighter but the"allied position, on Ont.; D. Davidson, VancouvCT, O. the right honorable gentlemen oppo- *t- Path *
nngnter, cut uie aiiieu P»»».»"», vn g g'lllg- Kamloops, BO.) A. McWiniams, . „ . »,ns i. Dia, ine Wwh George’s Church, Islington, there being

whole, has been growing better London, Ont.; J. Q.'Davidaon, u, ' Whatever" they* intend1 to* aoolv 1,1 a” ,b<>ut 200 Present. The member*
with the passing of time. • V. "C. Brtent, England;, H. R. Brooks, w, . Whatever thmr inumd tt> aM>iy attlmjMe(i ln the parish house, where a

The British were still pivoting on England; T. B. Xork. *teyeeton, B-C., do Ireland, they ought net be ashamed program was presented, followed
Wytschaete, and last night, when the W. Purdon, ScotHnd: G. Rivard. Oartn of. ' > ty numerous games, ttofremments wer#
pressure at Neuve Eglfse became too Station Que.; & S r Edward’» speech was punctuated nrved, which marked the doting of the
great, they swung their line to the W*. g H Slinlrttl Quebec; it. “jobn- ^Jro"lu •'«■•marks by John D Hon -md entertainment. R. S. Tucker was chair- northwest, thereby eliminating the & MkS?T%B. cheers t.om the Nationalisti, Jr- man.
salient which bulged out around pionne, Sherbrooke. Ûu«-; A. mt ^ =’»r ^<5.'
that n'ace Chateauruay Basin, Qu#»;/W. R. iun- 1,award s attack was one ot theP nedy. Arthur, Ont.; J- Hamilton, Ayle»- stiangest and most welcome thfcr.gs he

worth. Ont.; F.^Gunn, Brandon, Man-, eeen 9lr Edward .do. Btr Edward,
W. Hamilton, Little FaMs, Mlim., B lto eaM> WM an Iritiunon and had 11s-
ilnark1* OnV?^*' G? BeiMV. Alienford. covered than be could trust nobody Ip
Ont* I;. B. Bradley, Grand Valley, Ont.; the government. "In order to cover u;> 
vV. MeKenfUe. Vancouver. B.CjB. their misdeed#,’’ he said, 'the gwen.- 
k i noski ta. Japan; L. A. lrwtn. Rosewood, ment Ar) retting the antl-lrlelh cry to 
Man.; O. H- Powell (not MaM). B», creaJt» elvi, war Ireland Conscri;r- 
tralZi' j ^Stianw.L<XtiMNÎrH! Little, tlon la not a nattondl recestiky. « Is 
MMtSili. IE.Haystead, Eedbrng;, a flrty trick and Carson bee exposed

I Ont; J. Young, Victoria. B.C.; A. Prlnele, it." , , '
Government Has Not Yet Been j iînd*°Ç;rwVHÎÎOT. ®hgtai&fpc^cunton.

Able to Arrange for Mounted ont!l°L. Archibald '^=»uv*ruB-9 ; w'
' O f - ^ O. GHIllea Belle iti* Greek. N.B.; A. W.Police Corps. I Adie; BL Catharines, Ont.^cÿt. D- Mc-

_____  Quarrle, Nelson, B.C.; Major f C. Kemo,
Ottawa, Aioril 16.—Hon. N. >V- Bow- j Htation^^t-Tw/'M^WMson, ZS4 Garden 

eil, president of the privy council, who
administers the Royal Nortbwwt 5?mTh2!î2î’ Ont ® LTReâffiOrakefleld!
Mounted Police, made the to'lowing QÛe.-b<W. J. Oreer. vJBSwffl; D. L. 
statement- tonight regankng- tbenpro- Moll. 'Bcdtland: T. LIstgHgBand: F. 
posai to send oversees a Royal North- Jackson, Owen Bound; qrjW^tobertoon. 
west Mounted Police unit: Vancgiv* w- T. etlledgMgouvw: J.
^ "In view or-the weewe'ty of oavairy Thor^tom’London. Obnt7'R. B Clare-, 
reiuforcementa -tor the Canadian cav- Medley, B.C.; B. Thomson, Spalding, 
airy brigade now operating in Frattce, Seek. ; P. Coombe, England; J. La
the controller of the Northwest Mount- roque, Otuwa; R. S. Kf/- Br»11»"!' 
ed Police was asked if the memfcens of ff- ,IrLambert' ltoStw/'Man.-
Ms force would care to vohmteer for Q t,' Poaree, 17» Cerlew avenue, Te- 
egrvice in -the cavalry and proceed renteî A. Perrin, SW Parllement street, 
oversea» at once. The members of the ! Toronto; V. A. . Anderson, Princeton, 
force have responded splendidly to the Ont; A. J. MoUaru, Stonewall, Man.; 
call and practically the whole force IC. Gilhs Bowth.Wft Port Hood,_N. S^; 
of officers amd men ofifered to enlist I
and serve their country at the present JSSjffr' I’ ^van^ WtieT^E^-. Dun 
critical time. Thi's Splendid response Lantbton, Ont.; W. A. Jepips, England; 
has been much appreciated. While the e. W. J. Ho why, England; E. Parker, 10 
government would like to send the Lovett Place, Toronto; B. Strader, Win- 
force ae a distinct unit, to be known cheater. Ont.; M. T. Prichard, 186 Weel- 
as N. W.M.P. regiment, the overseas 1r V •venue, Tersnto; H. Smith, CM-rovwmnem «&;9k! Wfh.,
government that while another , Alta L Adams, Edmonton, Alta.; V.
tlnct cavalry trot is not required. It Is | u**,, England; E. N. Stromberg, 
nacessary that the existing Canadian l chus-*, B. C.; J. W, Croseland, Watson, 
cavalry force should be maintained at ! Bask.; C. Carter, Montreal; N. D. Munro, 
full strength. As a consequence, the ! Swift Current, Bask.; T. J. Lang, Wotf- 
governmen t .has not so for been able P,n .n®y- .8- Tc-j. R- M. Kerr, Indian 
to make an arrangement whereby the P'
mounted police sUxmld proceed over- ont^ ^ Diwn te*ïton Î
eeas other than as reInforccments for l_ Dumont, St. Patrick de Rawdon, Quo/; 
the existing cavalry units; tout if the U. Razo, Montreal;'A. St. JacquesrMont- 
matter can be arranged the govern- real; J. C. Lecouteur, Pierce, Que.; T. 
ment will be glad to do so." i Brennan, 26 Hsstlngg «venue, Toronto;

A Regina despatch containèd the 0. A. Mattlsen, 88» Keel* street, To. 
suggestion that Cosnmtoeloner Ferry, PWSinJ.-EZJK-S&fi nlZn wKh 2dregw^T;“<5tt.?>S't:’BJ- wAiÆ:

th egovemmemt as to the deslretoUKy «’“’B Clements,MCrichto^*11^*8^.! 
ot sending the force oversees. Mr. I Wootherdon, Elora, Ont,; A. Buchanan,
Roweifl made no comment as to this Bsy Road Valley, N. S.; F. O. Beedle, 
report. Parry Pound, Ont.; W. Asstistlne, Belle

ville, Ont.; A. Webster, Cornwall, Ont.;
W. Johnston, Red Jacket, Bask.: J.
Bishop, England; H. R. Yorke, England;
J. C, MbOImpeey, Ireland; F. Rumble,
England; A. A. Brouse, England; A.
Adutts, England; R, V. Buchanan, Ire
land; D. Auton, England: A. Valentine,
Fredericton, N. B.; C. O. Fisher, Tren- 

P E- Rul*«. Bngland;H. Hamilton, 186 Oore Vsl# avenue, Te-
I ... D. L* t A 1 «. r.ente’ yî‘ McNa**. Fort Wll-
Limit Right OI Appeal to|»»m. Out,; j. Rouslri, Oka, Que.;

Avoid Delay—Asquith 
Doubtful.

■ *. Central Methodist Church basement
sures, ssss r»--»
and t-etlmontals were presented to the 
boys who were successful In gymnasUce 
last season. The following were tho 
prize-winners: " _ " .

Senior—1. John Itoynolde; 2, Tom Part
ridge; », Fred Slater.

Intermediate—1, John Houston; 2, Gor
don Moyer; », Tom Cairns.

juniors—1, John Ledley; », Kenneth 
Moyer; 3, Alien Powell.

An exhibition of gymnastics and a 
high-jumping contest was given, con
cluding with an electrical demonstration 
hv w. E. Cave, showing experiments with

i

Ratepayers Are Becon 
tereeted in the Back 

Gardening.

Block German Advance.1 ;

ONE THOUSAND PRISONERSf i
WINDSOR REJECTSGivenchy and Festut?ert Recap- 

ture4 by Same British Forces 
—Other Fine Deeds.

Held With Hollow The annual meeting of the Cel 
Heights Association of Ratepayers 
hold In, Brown School, Avenue rose ! 
evening. George Wlikio, president- 
copied the chair, and the lollowingj 
rectors were elected for tho ensuing y 
A. W. Bsflanlyne. Hamilton cae 
Hugh Blaln, K. J. Du ns tan, Job*., 
Donald. John B. Laldlaw, W. B, £ 
Weston V. Brock. George Wilkie^ g 
Symons, R. D. Falrbalrn, A. Frank H 
son, Chas. 
and L. F.

DAYLIGHT SAVING
I Square. Hsmpson 

Lonuon,Windsor, April 16.—By a vote of II 
to 1 Windsor city council tenigla de
cided tirât so far as this section of 
Ontario is concerned, the new daylight 
raving ïflan means nothing at all. Mer
chants, manufacturers and ev-m Mayor 
Tuson himself expressed strong oiipv- 
Mtion to any moving of the clocks 
ahead and the aldermen finally deckled 
'against It-

The aldermen further showed thtur 
loyalty by accepting the report of t.ie 
finance committee advising ago.inrt a 
grant of an airplane for the Royal Air 

approximately S2-600

r I /ï 130,000 volts of electricity.
The presentation* were made by 8. S. 

snsshsU, Adam White and Steve King. 
Brief addresses were given by Rev. Peter 
Bryce, pester, end Rev. E. Crossley Hun-

Àtorll 16.—The following 
iplehientary despatch has 
mp4 from Reuter’s corre
al general headquarters, 

work ot the fifty-fifth dlvi- 
renchy, April 8 to It; 
horning of the German at-

London, 
official eu

i

tor.been rec 
«pondent-, 
anent the 
«Ion at G 

On the , ,
lack on Aprtlx9 the 65th West Lan
cashire dlvlslo
holding a front Vf about 6,000 yards, 
extending from La Bassce Canal to 
Just south of Nftichebourg-l'Avoue 
where the line Joined that held by tho 
Portuguese.

The enemy's attack on a portion of 
this front was delivered by all three 
battalions of the fourth Ersatz divi
sion, which was well up to strength.
A captured divisional order issued by 
the general staff of this German divi
sion, dated April <, shows that the 
objectives were "the ground and Brit
ish positions ln the triangle formed by 
Givenchy, Ifestubert and Gerre."

Captured Order.
The following passage» In the captured 

order are of special interest :
"In the attack oiir three regiments wUI 

be opposed by at tbe most s.x companies 
In front, and at tbe most two reserve 
battalions In Feetubert and Givenchy.
One battalion In divisional reserve Is 
south of La Bassee Canal, Iri Lepreeol.
Jt will be prevented by our powerful ar
tillery fire from taking part In the fight 
for Feetubert and Givenchy. These 
troops sre elements of the English 65th 
Division, which, being engaged on the 
Somme, suffered heavy losses In FTan- 
ders end et Cambrai, and Is described by 
prisoners of March, 1818, as a division | 
fit to hold a quiet sector, that Is, below 
average quality."

The order was distributed among all 
officers and under-officers of the 4th 
Ersatz Division, down to the platoon 
commanders, presumably with a view to 
encouraging the troops prior to their at
tack. and In the belief that the opposi
tion would not be very serious. If this 
was his expectation, the enemy was most 
signally disappointed. Thruout the early 
part of the morning of April 9 the 66th 
Division beat off all attacks in the tor- 
ward zone and maintained the line Intact.

Later, when the German infantry had 
broken thru the Portuguese positions ori 
its left, the division formed a defensive 
flank, facing northeast on the line of 
Gtv-nchy. Feetubert. to the neighborhood 
of Letouquet. This line it maintained 
practically unchanged until relief, thru 
six days of glmoev continual fighting, 
beating off repeated German attacks with 
the heaviest enemy losses, and taking 
nearly 1000 prisoners.

Villages Regained.
During the first day of the attack the 

enemy forced Ms way Into Givenchy 
and Feetubert. Both villages were 
shortly afterwards regained by the 65th 
Division, as a result of a highly sue- 
c cssful counter-attack In which several ters.

' RATEPAYERS RESENT
BAILIFFS’ SUMMONS

z
Pearce, J. K. Mel 

ypenny.
An address on "Backyard Oar* 

was delivered by George 1 laid win , 
Vacant Lot Cultivation AssociatSlg 
was Illustrated by many coloreid 
views. The speaker pointed et 
beet way to lay out a baokyard gar 
flowers, fruit end vegetables, and 
that, by rotating in the case of. 
tables, tbo beet issults were eel 
giving es en Illustration, thet pc 
plantoduln one section last year, 
not be planted In the game sect*
ye*Put the seed In the ground, * 
Lord will do the hoeing. Is a false i 
and should be avoided.'1 said the ei 
who gave example* of the Vaeas 
Cultivation Association's activities 
Innés avenue. Bast. Toronto, Nor 
Toronto and othèr sections last y 
cultivated *2» lots last year, and 
to increase to 1606 this season,’’

J. H. Parkin of the faculty of 
a short adds

>ïort

t of territorial* was : ? Bunnymede Progressive Ratepayers’ 
Association hold Us regular monthly 
meeting In King George School, Bunny
mede, last night; there being 
tendance. Including a large number of 
ratepayers who made their Initial ap
pearance, and who paid their due» and 
were admitted ae members.

The question of the township treasurer 
Issuing baIMff summons to property own
ers whose taxes were in sires re was. In 
the opinion of those present, an Injustice. 
"People are being harassed by the bailiff 
without first receiving notice of collec
tion,’’ said J. Begley, and It la time 
something ehould be done. "People who
have already paid tnelr times, plus the 
bailiff chargee, are entitled to a rebate.” 
The request for the township to have 
a double payment sytiem In collection 
with the taxe» and the locating of a 

I local tax office was again presen 
the association. . A comwltteo was ap- 

I pointed to deal into both of these mat-

Force to cost
and almost in the same breath agree-’ 
mg light heartedly to an lncroa** ln 
salary for Mrs. Mary Fotiheringham, 
secretary of :he civic patriotic com
mittee and to two grants of li,00u 
each to the Royal Agricultural Society 
and the resource committee.

a good af-

1 k
!»-

I
1 Returned Officer» end Men

Reach Halifax on Steamer
■ t i

* ! Halifax, NX., April IS.—A steamer 
arrived 'lere yesterday bringing tome 
1800 passenger*. Of these, 124 are 
returning officer* and 1068 are soldier* 
of the C.E.K.. and 608 are women and 
children. The nhtp did not dook, and 
probably will not jjo so until tomor
row or Wednesday. ‘ -

ted to nclencc delivered 
"Aeronautic»."

Many members applied for va 
for cultivation. • The chairmen 
ont that every available lot In 
trict should be cultivated.

EARLSCOUftT MAN DEAD,

#

• .• 1
AIRMEN DERAIL TRAIN.

British Aviators Carry Out Active 
Bombard me njs on Front North 

of jSaloniea.

Paris, April 15.—“Eastern theatre, 
April 14.—There were quite lively ar
tillery engagement* near Staravlna, 
the Cernai Bend, and in the Monastir 
sector. Our artillery carried out a 
heavy and effective fire upon the en
emy batterie». Twenty British aviat
ors bombarded an airdrome at Rubovo 
in the Vardar Valley yesterday. It Is 
confirmed that two enemy pursuit ma
chines were shot down. The British 
aviators today bombarded the depot at 
Kakara, 12 kilometre» southwest of 
Seres, causing the derailment ot a 
train."

Stewart Crosby, ^
prominent member of Central Me 
Church. Earlscourt, died yesterdej 
a short lllneee. «■ He is survive* 
widow and one child.

•MALL EARLSCOURT Ff
About three o’clock yesterday afl 

ae outbreak of fire, caused by boy 
ing with firecracker*, occurred ’ 
•had at the rear of 52 Bird avenue, 
court, owned 6y W. A. Herron, 
Mackay avenue. The damage Is * 
ed at about $20, covered by tea 
Eartecourt reel» were promptly 
ecene.

66 Unwood
: 11l

v

t
EARLSCOURT in darkness,

Tbi* Earlscourt and northwest district 
complete darkness by 
Hydro-Eleotrlc power 

for ten minute# last evening shortly be
fore 16 o'clock.

1
I FORCE MAY YET 60 

J1S CAVALRY UNIT
was - plunged into 
the failure of the.

,

i;

ilI

LODGES :OBITUARIESi-
ENEMY IN HELSINGFORS.—

German Troop* an/ Sailor* Enter 
Finland’s Capital, Berlin Reporte.

-''Pi Ij! SAW LONG SERVICE.
; I WELCOME ORIGINAL FÉI

At last night's meeting of i 
Brighton, No. 7, S. O. E. B. i 
th# S. O. E. Ha*, an «nthustaagj 
coroe was extended to Bergt. D. "WB 
one of the "original first»;’’ irhMM 
un furlough. Bergt. Williams, w#fl 
an old veteran of the South Kltmfk 
gave, a short address in ! W1H* 
toted some ot his experience;». ■( 
wâe taken by A. B. Ward, prej* 
during the evening .one <:awWB| 
Initialed to the order. Thie l* 
18 member» now overseas, and Ml 
fallen In action. An intereeMng 
was read from one member new 
sene, Coro- LenedeH.

Harold Prosser Wee Member of1 Berlin, via London, April 16.—Ger
man troops, supported by naval de
tachments. have entered Helsingfors, 
capital of Finland. This announce
ment Is made by general headquar-

Originel Prince»» Pate.t
iK Harold H. Prosser, a member of the 

original battalion of the Princess 
PetriHYDRO SHORTAGEi

t * cla’e Canadian Light Infantry, 
who had returned a few months ago 
tq Toronto after long service at the

SW®:
I onto Gene ful Hospital* tie woe ln 
Me 41st year. He had-no near rela
tives In Toronto. Ernest Presser, a 
brother. Is manager ot the Rhelmey 
Railway, Cardiff. Wales. Since com-; 
Ing back from the war Harold Pros
ser had been employed ae a clerk in 
station* E postotttcc, corner of Bloor 
and Markham streets. The funeral 
will take place at 2 pm., Wednesday, 
from 666 Bpadlna avenue, to Prospect 
Cemetery.

H I
ANNOYS BESLZKTS; P

V his

Hamilton is Practically 
“Power Rations,” as Cur- 

tailment b Heavy.

on
l!

i
\ K ;

t
LODGE BRISTOL MEETS.

The regular business meeting of 
Bristol, No. 90, B. O. B. B. S. 
held last night, presided over by 
Dobson, president. The bslanee 
for the quaiter was submitted, 
rti'W'.v* th - .U<1i'e to 
financial condition/* nofv1thetand|i 
fact that ;hle lodge .«-carrylhg, 
its mtinber» n good standing. M 
ovteraéts. On* member, Sergt-,* 
Walker, has be ji-decorated with 
p. Reports were al*o received i 
annual church parade and the 
demonstration In July.

emment. The volunteering hi Brit
ain -Is said to be heavy, so this will 
help the situation.

i I ; Ballleul and Wulverghcm formed 
the central point* of battle im the 
Hiver Lys yesterday, and last night 
the struggle was *tlll proceeding. It, 
Is reported as heavy. About the only 
advantage gained by tlie enemy in the 
past 24 hours was the pushing of the 
British out of Neuve Eglise, hut ihe 
British, who are posted near the out
skirts of the town, are blocking all 
the exits. The British, on the con
trary, gained *everal advantages, In
cluding the throwing of the enemy 
from captured position* near Hailleul 
t.nd the pushing forward of their out- 
post. lines from Robecq to Givenchy. 
Thi* line run* along the southern 
flank Of toe German *allcnt. Agaln*t 
this sector tho German artillery last 
night was displaying Increased actlv- 
ilyr The heavy massing of BrlU»h 
artillery on the front of tbe Lys I* ap
parently working havoc in the enemy 
ranks. The smallncas of the salient 
enable* them to mas* t'.iclr gun# on 
two sides and to sweep the field. The 
enemy cannot get a sufficient coneen- 

« 1 ration Inside ot the salient to answer 
ihe Britt* fire.

Hamilton, April 16.—Failure of the On
tario Hydro-Electric commission to pro
vide Hamilton with the current that eon-ill 1 e » e

Sharp artillery fighting went on 
upon the French part of the battle- 
front yesterday, but no infantry 
clashed, qgen ln Hangard-en-Banterre.
This village, which stands ln an Im
portant position In the Amiens road, 
ha# been the arena of almost contin
uous fighting since Alprll 2, and tho 
the German* have captured It and 
Its cemetery more than once, they 
have never been able to keep pos
session, for the French have always 
contrived to regain tt by counter-at
tacks. Thus, In *plte of the German 
effort-* vn the front south of ‘he 
Somme, as well as north of the 
Somme, equilibrium 1* etIU persist
ing. The enemy ha* recently been 
attempting raids and reconnoitring 
attacks on this front, azid French 
artlfipry have teen firing into his 
troop# oil the march- These algns 
suggest the concentration - of enemy 
troop* for a return to the heavy 
fighting towards Amlcn*. It is also

_ __ „„ . not improbable that the enemy will
Since the day when Field Marshal throw Into title renewed offensive. If 

. Haig decided to g*ve battle to the en- ^ commit* himself to the undertak- 
emy on hie ohoeen ground and Issued |ngi more men and gun-# than he has 
orders to hie men to reelet to the- yet employed. The fighting, there- 
death, th eenemy has been unable to fore, may be short'and Intense, 
melee progrès* enough at any point for ' — « • •
showing on a large scale maip, and In The tottering political *y*tem of 
Hectors he has even lost ground. The Austria-Hungary has again thrust It- 
Brltlah artillery I* taking a bigger *elf on the world’» notice. Count 
Share of the right!ng from the In- Czernin, Austrian foreign minister, 
fantrv and It 4s able to crush attack* who recently went over to the Gcr- 
wttoout tl*6 enemy'* reaching clow man mtlllarists, has resigned, and the 
«Tuarlera Thus the formidable enemy Bohemian Slav, have held a large 
«hrnet which developed toward* Bsfcl- pro-al y and anti-Oerman demonatra- 
inruet wm n 1 collapsed un- l,on 1,1 Prague. The Immediate cause!TU ThetrTondT- of CzcrnlrV, downfall wee probably
der British ‘ ne"” the hlundeF which he committed ln a
tione. It own be seen tha ; * recent speech charging France with
«aptures an>. ,,olntvJl6' „rob- *eckln« t0 negotiate peace, for this
men many times over. He nus proo fa1(w »tcp enabied Premier Clemrti- London, April 16—Sir George Cave, 
ably refrained ln , he ■ * ■" ( ccau to expose this whole business of home , secretary, having repudiated
throwing further reserve* into me n.u- a offensive and to publish the Joseph Devl.n’s suggestion thet the
lie, but the men already thrown in )(,ttcr o( Emperor Charles to Prcsl- government wanted to provoke civil 
muet conttmie the struggle until ex- (lent polncare, promising support to war In Ireland, explained that the 
Iraiueted. The official buletin from i'rfince ovcr Alsace-Ixirralnc and government wanted to treat England 
British- headquarter* last right was a the restoration of Belgium. This ex- and Ireland alike In the matter of 
little Indefinite. The battle 1* detilln- posurc ha* led to friction between the tribunal*. The only object of pro- 
tng In lirtorewt. Feld Marshal ,H“‘B emperor and the kaiser, ae seen un- posing a limit to the right of appeal, 
i* beginning to look about him for |*er the exchange of many telegrams he said, was to diminish delay. More 
other German thrust*. |between the two monarch». The Bo- time was needed before tribunals

• • • r hemlans, who are the other factor ln could be set up In Ireland, but he had
Altho the British army h.i* again Austrian politic*, are anti-German -no doubt they would be appointed on 

beaten tht* new German attempt to well enough, and the Austrian Govern- ! recommendations from the Irish local 
- break Its front and destroy It. the Went Is tolerating their proteste and gflfyemmknt board I

nrosnect* are that the enemy will demonstration, out of fear of what the Herbert Asquith, former premier. 
tiiiMit the policy of a continuous at- allies will do to .Austria if she col- welcomed further eonceeeions 

ordcr gradually to wear down lapse*, and ont of a policy to exert noun ce d- by Sir George, but 
British man-Power no iliat ovei- ' Preeaure against the dominant mill- urged the government to go cauttoue- 

tually he will have better prospect» tary clique. ly Only a careful, sympathetic con-
. tirrnUtnc the -British reel*tance. It * * * sidération of the special conditions of?.f tor Tto? reason neceeearv for the ,n tb,> meantime a section of the Irish Ufa he said, could -surmount 

Uv.rnmTnt at I "ndrm which has buclallsts of Britain, whose preeent the almost Insuperable difficulty. He 
government atLcndon . wmen na. tM.acc program wae really wrltlen< lt conridered the government's de-
juet safely passed thro another crisis |g ^ by tht-QertMnB at the Zlm. clelon u yi-timed and unnecessary, 
to adopt extraordinary means for the m„rwa]d conference In 1815, are en- 
finding of men to t.ike the Plac^® dcavorlng to raise another peace agi- 
those who are fatigued and tho*e ta tlon. If the new British man-power 
who are fallen The enemy mean- bm pa,,,.*, the British Government 
while by hie rapid *hock tactic-* I» wyi be able to give these Socialists 
losing men much more rapidly than an opportunity to learn what their 
tlw British are, but by reason of his German friends are really like. Theli 
larger population, altho approaching present effort is to raise the 
his laet man. he can endure larger why Britain, if the government knew, 
losses for some time yet and *till be did not act on the offer of Emperor 
stronger in- bayonets. The rapidity Charles. Tht, of course would have 
of tile enemy attack* compels rapid 1 t>een to desert Italy. The government 
counter-action by the British Guv- has refused a discussion.

tracts demand ha» necessitated the put
ting ef tld» city on power ration». Con
dition» here are almost Identical with 
those In London, where various parte ot 
the city are served by the hydro depart
ment at separate hours. ,

Late riser» are forced to abstain from 
electrically-browned toast, and milady'e 
Iron Is useless most "of the daylight 
hours. Between the breagfael and dinner 
hours the current I» used In tbe Inoue- 
tt'lel establishments, and tbe same cur
tailment I» in effect Inilhe afternoons.

Even this arrangement does not pro
vide the National Abrasive Co. with the 
-power Its .contract calls for, and further 
overtures will be made to the Ontario 
Commission by the local board.

Vetera»» Are Hurt.
As » protest against - the meth

od* employed at the cKy . hall 
In connection with position» for 
which returned soldiers are applicants,
President Sutherland and Secretary 
Dawson will resign from the civic re
ception committee. This was dec 
a meeting of the veteran» tonlgh 
they passed a strong resolution against 
the manner in which the city wae hand
ling the veteran».

Their Idea of the treatment they wefe 
receiving was summed up In the toi
leting line» from Kipling, which they 
Inserted In their resolution; “Its Tommy 
this and Tommy that and chuck him out, 
the brute, But Its please to walk this 
way, sir, when the guns begin to shoot."

The question of dues wae also taken 
up and it was decided to Increase the 
dues from $2 to 64. Comrade Heming 
wee added to the exception committee 
and about fifty new member» were In
itiated, making tbe total membership 
nearly one thousand.

Military Wedding,
aaWa*%«mtC{tout Clm» Ont,, Ajwtl 16- -Ae the
Minn., who Is training •» a flyer at th# Lîfjuî
Beamsvllle aviation camp, ha* had to ** ®- Dixon, Lieut- 1. :4a.1 cf
postpone hi* wedding, which was to have t'1* Royal Flying Corps and his pupil 
taken place in Cleveland this week, be- w en ooth Injured, but not seriously, 
cause hi» military duties will net permit in a crash here today. Cadet Dixon

Wiie bru,e*d the i«ad but >>,eut.Hotel ^has* placed* the* r^rai^suïto1 at**?!»» htitertjw were very slight-
disposal of the young officer for the *. conu'e *'rom Calgary,
ceremony, and the wedding wlU take Aha., vdiere his mother,- Hr». N. F. 
place here In a few doye, Ftnd, reside*. Cnd-d Dixon Is a son of

Osge Park DlscudHen. Mr». W. C- Dixon, Vancouver.
On Wednesday, when members of 

hoard

I ALLAN H. ROYCE DEAD.

Freminent Toronto Barrister Diee 
Suddenly In North Caroline.

The death occurred yesterday 
morning at Southern Pines, North 
Carolina, In hie 60th year, of Allan \ 
H. Royce of the firm of Royce, Hen
derson end Boyd, barrister*. The 
late Mr- Royve, who was a bachelor, 
had been ailing for some time and 
had gone to Southern lines tor the 
benefit of hie health, but tbe end 
came somewhat suddenly. He wae 
bom in Toronto and grad bated at To
ronto University and the Law School, 
and had been a partner of the fjrm of 
Royce, Henderoon and Boyd for a 
great number of years, and weu well 
known and rejected ln law circles 
Hie widowed mother survive» him at 
the old homestead, 1614 
read, and he has four brot 
UeuL-Col. G. C. Royce of 164 An
nette street, formerly in command of 
Kapuakaetng Camp; Ueut-Cdl, Gil
bert Royce, In command of the Can
adian hospital Bromley, Kent, Eng
land; .lame# C. Royce ot the firm of 
Htille, Royce Co., Ltd,, and Dr. Harold 
T. Royce of New York,
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INITIATIONS AflO DEGREE!

Following the rrgigsr meeting d 
Cross, R. B. P„ No. 342, at wblii 
candidates were Inttted, the ledB 
Jowned for a special degree «6 
when six cendldnt*» reeelved the] 
Scarlet, Royal 
Mark degree».
J, Harrison, W. P,

VICTORIA C oT L. ME*
Victoria L. O." L. No. tit, ttd 

night In the County Orange 8B 
chair be'ng taken try Q. R. Bom 
M, One candidate was Initiated ■ 
»rder and two were ni'eed to INS 
Blw Degree , A fraternal risk W 
by Bro. F. Power, P. D, M., WW 
dressed th» meeting on mattert fe 
lig to tbe order.

EXCeLSIOR LODGE M
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. Bkte,, Apron and 
- The dhalr wae MI
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Ided at 
t when

H Davenport 
here living.F9'.'».' - • e e
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TO TREAT IRELAND 

SAE AS ENGLAND
The regular businessBIRDMEN IN CRASH celeior J-odgc, No. 62, A-O-U. W., 

last night. In the 8.O.É. Hall, 
being take* by J. Biy*on, H* 
lowing the regular burines» rd 
lodge adjourned and the even 
spent In euchre. There was e 
out ef members and a large 
business was transacted,

AT CAMP BORDEN!TF:r,rx ff SENT TO THE TRENCHES.Î
I ! t ii tew months after Tennyson wrote 

"The Chary of the Light Brigade," 
a thousand^ copies were printed and 
distributed among the troops before 
Sebastopol. In the forlorn trenches 
the men read the stirring lines, and 
"Balaclava'’ nerved them like a new 
battle-cry.

Since then the word “Balaclava” has 
stood tor a big achievement. We have 
achieved something big ln our "Bala
clava" ellp-on top-coat, which Is 
growing ln popularity every day. The 
skill of our craftsmen, the high qual
ity of the fabric* and the labor put 
In have made it the most satisfactory 
coat on the market today. Ready to 
wear—all sizes ln stock—br made to 
your measure. Btep In and let u* 
show you tbe "Balaclava." * Spring 
weights, »30 and up. R. Score A Bon, 
Limltdd. tailor» and haberdashers, 77 
King street west.

’“Mr

NEWS OF

! jfit]
TYPOGRAPHICAL AUXIU

The women’» auxiliary of the 
locale of the Typographical Union 
evening’» session, held 
Temple, decided to send a letter 
dolence to Mrs. W. J. Wilson, w 
the late W. J. Wilson, one of ti 
widely known men In the prlntlm 
ln Toronto. The auxiliary alee I 
report* of a large number of 1 
gift» sent out to the boys at the

convene, dla- 
ln order, anent

the parka
the'taklng over of*Gage Park. It le tin- 
derate >S that there le a epMl on the 
boanl regarding the advisability of sc. 
ceptlng Jurisdiction over the neWly-ac- 
qulred property at this time. In view ef 
the fact that 8» acres of tt have al
ready been turned over to tbe garden 
club for cultivation.

Other properties under the control ef 
the parks board are being cultivated, bur 
under the control of thet body directly.

Unofficial Increases
Tomorrow E. R. Gray, city engi

neer, will be called upon *- —’ 
plain what authority he has to 
creaoe salariée of certain of hie 
plnyoe. At the meeting ef the 
-md license committee last 
evening William O’Connor, city mechani
cian, Applying for an Increase In salary, 
cited the fact that two members of the 

eniitriee ‘e staff were provided with 
salary boosts.

Controller Robson, dropping Into the 
meeting late, denied that the board of 
control had sanctioned the increases, say. 
Ing he had never heard of the Instance*. 
Ae a result the-matter will be threshed 
out tomorrow when the recommendation 
in favor of O’Conner wWl parade for a de- 
clfclon.

In tieNOT THE ONLY AUXILIARY.

Owing to an error, It wae stated 
underneath a picture In The Sunday 
World that the women’» auxiliary of 
the 76th Battalion wae the only 
women’» auxiliary In Toronto. This 
was A mistake. The women of the 
76th Battalion, while Justly proud of 
the work they are doing, do not by 
any means, think that they are the 
only auxiliary. The World takes this 
opportunity of correcting the error.

DIVORCE LAW IN MANITOBA.

ill' If - J

Bp
fill t an-

HUl •LIGHT ACTIVITY S**!*!

Italian Front Action» Marked !■ 
•uItory Artillery Firing »*■« 

Petrel Fighte.

Rome, April 15.—The officie 
Winnipeg, April 16—A divorce law ment Issued by the war office 

exists In Manitoba- It has existed reads as follows'^ Slight 
practically from the time that the sultory artillery action» der»* 
province entered confederation, but day along the front, in VN 
nobody seemed to know about it. basin one of our petrol» a™ 
Manitoban* seeking divorce in the machine gun emplacement,
-poet have gone to Ottawa. The Man- It# garrison and capturing w 
itoba court of appeals this morning, One of our reconnoitring Peru 
In an unanimous Judgment, declared a few prisoners in the ornw 
that a divorce law exists here and On the Asia go Plateau, we 1 
that It can be appealed to by those enemy patrol* with hand 
who have statutory ground* for dl- North of Cortellazo we dl»P#ra|

: vorce. hostile detachment»:”

11

FREE ENTRY OF TRACTORS.

&Ottawa, April 16.—Correspondence 
tabled in parliament today at the re
quest of Blr Wilfrid Laurier, In re
spect to the free entry Into Canada 
of tractors hnd agricultural Imple
ment», le not of a voluminous charac
ter. It Is confined to a few letters of 
enquiry from United States manufac
turing firme asking ae to the possi
bility of the free entry of Implement», 
to which replies were sent by Mr. 
John McOougal, commissioner of cus
toms. Mr, McDeugal stated ln most 
of his letters that action wae unlikely 
until the meeting of parliament.

I property
ThursdayNewfoundland Boat Torpedoed 

And Six of Crew Are Drownedt ■

cityi Halifax. NJS., April 16 —The former 
Lunenburg schooner Wantauga, pur- 
cliased. In Newfoundland, has been 
torpedoed. Six members of the crew 
were lost whbn a boat which had been 
adrift from the date Of the Winking 
(March 27) wae capsized just ae the 

i crew were about to effect a -landing.
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SUBURBS EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS| nke advsetage of the Custom* 
1 ers* Deposit Account Deportment. 
] per farther particulars. apply at 
J D. A* Office, Fourth Floor.ITS IN

HEIGHI X1 English Semi-Porcelain 
Breakfast, Dinner and 
Soup Plates, in a Great 

Clearance, Today, 
Each, 10c

Boys' Jerseys, Reduced 
Today to 69c Each

A Jersey is a boy’s favorite ^ârmeçt—because 
it presents a dressed appearance, yet requires little 
considérât? or care. And today the opportunity 
occurs forYou to purchase an excellent medium- 
weight jersey at a reduced price. They’re in "pull
over style, with long sleeves and collar. Knitted 
from cotton and wool mixture yams, in plain shades 
of Copenhagen and cardinal Sizes 22 to 28. Re
duced price, each, 69c. f

INTERESTING LINES IN MEN’S FURNISHINGS.
Men's Underwear, “EATON”-made, of fine 

quality lightweight cotton merino, in natural shade, 
two-piece suits, shirts having long sleeves with close- 
fitting cuffs, and drawers ankle length, with ribbed 
cuffs and suspender tapes, all garments with beige 
facings and pearl buttons. Sizes 34 to 44. Per 
garment...........................

Men’s Colored Neglige Shirts, made from good 
quality shirtings, in a varied assortment of striped 
effects of blue, black, green, grey, helio and tan on 
light grounds, in coat style with laundered neckband 
and cuffs, large roomy bodies. Sizes 14 to 17K« 
Each, # 1.00.

Men’s Khaki Work Shirts, with attached lay- 
down collar, breast pocket, with button-down flap, 
and single button cuff ; made from superior "quality 
cotton drill, suitable both for workman and soldier; 
all sizes from 14 to 17 J4, inclusive. Special, each, 
#1.00.

! « Well Dressed”
Describes the Men 
Who Wear These

ftllttltmChthe'

Are Becoming I 
in the Backyard 
ardening. ’

netting of the CouÈ 
tien of Ratepayers *3 
School, Avenue road W 
e WUklo, president" oo- 1 
r, and the following Ajl 1 
■ted for the ensuing • -T*l 
■ne, Hamilton CasajB*
J. Du ns tan, John MéÆ 

î. Raid law, w, B. rW*
Ik. George Wilkie, b, <W I 
‘alrbairn, A. Prank wicl I
Pearce. J. K. McMasul ■
Kpenny. \ 
n ‘ BaclW

X!•o
For this item we cannot take 'phone or mail 

orders, the quantity being limited. A limit of one 
dozen plates of a size and two salad bowls to a 
customer.

Here is value indeed ! A splendid offering for an early 
morning special, for seldom, very seldom, will you meet 
with plates of this quality at such a price! Green, 
conventional border patterns under glaze are the 
most prominent among the breakfast, soup plates 
and dinner plates, though many other designs are 
included. In some there are dozens of a kind, so it 
is a grand opportunity for those who own boarding
houses, restaurants, etc. Come early, for they are 
sure to go quickly. Special, each, 10c.

Salad Bowls, in blue floral patterns, and many 
other designs, some gold traced. Special, each, 15c.
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Crocks ! Crocks I Crocks ! 
Size No. 3, Specially 

Priced at 60c

i,
V-I- *5% —Main Floor, Centro.

Clearance of Brusaola Ruga 
Today

Very special value are these «Brussels Rugs 
marked for clearance today; handsome patterns, ui 
greens and tans, in Oriental or conventional style; 
good wearing quality. Specially priced today. 
Size 6.9 x 10.6, #15.75. Size 9 x 12, #21.50.

Fine Wilton Rugs, in many small conventional 
designs, and In delightful color combinations of taupe, 
blue, black, sand, green, brown, rose. All extra 
value.

3URT MAN DEAD.

by, 66 Lin wood avenue, I 
iber of Central Met hod ti 
ourt, died yesterday afti 
. <- He Is survived by .
child.

ARLSCOURT FIRE.

-’dock yesterday aftemei 
fire, caused by boys plaj 
rackers, occurred at d 
- of 52 Bird avenue. Bat* 
>y W. A. Herron, grocs 
. The damage is estimai 
III, covered by insuram 
Is were promptly on Q

i With stoneware the price it is, this to an offering 
extraordinary! And not only are you saving on the 
actual ordinary pricing of such covered crocks, but 
think of the economy of such a receptacle in pro
viding "cold storage” for meats, vegetables, butter- 
milk, and other perishable commodities, when the 
weather is warm! Where there is no refrigerator or 
where ice is an unknown quantity, such crocks make 
a splendid substitute) They are 10% inches high, 
9'/2 inches in diameter, and arc provided with well- 
fitting stoneware covers. Having nice smooth acid- 
proof inside finish, they are excellent pickling jars, and 
may be easily scalded and kept sweet and clean. Their 
capacity is conisderable, for they will hold about 24 
lbs. of butter or about 9 dozen eggs. Extraordin
arily good value, crock and cover, 60c.
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Size 4.6 x 7.6, #18.25.
Size 6.9 x 9.0, 32.50.
Size 9.0 x 10.6, 51.00.
Size 9.0 x 12.0, 57.50.
Rich Toned Seamless English Axminster Rugs, 

marked at less than the present mill price. Oriental 
patterns, floral chintz design and plain band borders. 
Well assorted in color.

Size 9.0 x 10.6, #45.00.
Size 9.0 x 12.0, 51.00.
Size 10.6 x 12.0, 59.50.

75 Heavy Axminster Hearth Rugs, in medallion 
Oriental patterns. Size 27 x 54 inches. Spe

cial} #3.25.
LINOLEUMS AT SPECIAL PRICES.

Heavy Printed Linoleums, in floral and Small 
block patterns, 2 yards and 4 yards wide. Clearing 
price, per square yard, 74c.

English Axminster and Worsted Wilton Carpets, 
27 inches wide. Borders and stairs to match.^ Spe
cial value, per yard, #2.75. j
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ODGES S y
ORIGINAL FIRSTS. ; Featuring Today 

These Navy Blue 
and Black Suits
Each a Happy Combination 

of Stylo, Fit and Service
Clothes that fit in 

with the best surround
ings are clothes that 

Clothes they’ll find

ight's meeting of Ml 
7, 8. O. E.. B. # 

Ha*, an enthusiastic w«l 
ukxl to 8erg-t. D. William! 
igtnal. firsts;" who is nr 
lergt. Wlliiame, who le aL 
of the South African Wal 
address in wttieâ be r* 

hia expedenoke. ORLCfca 
E. Ward, president. W

ir&rrisissT
*w overseas, and twe hat 
xn. An interesting 
n one member now 
nod tit
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Good Values In Cut Glass
7-inch Cut-Glass Handled Dish, in star design, 

richly ait on clear, heavy blanks, with notched and 
scalloped edges; suitable for relishes, candies, marma
lade, pickles, etc. Each, #2.50.

7-inch Pressed Glass Bowl, in buzz and star de
sign, with notched and scalloped edges; very useful for 
fruit, salads, etc. Each, 40c.

and
mc-lrnm nttf'tiH

*

“ ... ^Ï,
MEETS.BRISTOL —Basement.

—Fourthl
business meeting of Lod 
0, 8. O. E. B. S., W 
it, presided over by C. 
jent The balance shi 
sr was submitted, wM 
<i -e . ti- ' -it»»*
Won,- notwithstanding | 

lodge n~carry1ftg IS 
n giod standing who 
is member, Sergt. W. 

decorated with the

brisk, up-to-date men demand.
here, too, for these suits are well tailored along stylish, com
fortable lines, yet with a marked amount of durability and 

in their make-up. And there’s an air of dignity and 
refinement about blue or black that ensures unending pop
ularity. These few items mentioned below will give you 
some idea of the values. Come down to our Men s Cloth
ing Section this morning.

Stylish suits of navy blue serge in soft cheviot or firm worsted finish, 
the popular single-breasted sac style with notch lapels of medium length. • e 
Strong, serviceable linings of twill that brand this as a quality suit. 
Price, $ 18.00.

Fine twilled English worsted, in navy 
blue. A particularly rich shade of blue, 
and one that will stand lots of wear. Well 
styled in a conservative three-button 
model, with medium width notch lapels.
Fits smoothly and will hold its shape.

For the Room That Needs 
New Draperie#Today’s Offer

ings Are of Interest
1

i

e _
vert also received on * 
i parade arid the anal 
in July.

service
A new shipment of 

Fancy Border Scrims; 
patterns include neat 
stripes and open designs 
of imitation hand-drawn 
work. „ Dainty insertion 
borders, with plain tape 
edges; width 35 inches. 
Colors ivory and ecru. 
This is exceptional 
value for fancy scrims 
today. Price, per yard,

| 22C.
S u n d o u r Casement 

Cloth, plain weave,, with 
linen finish; soft draping 
material, perfectly re
versible; shades of rose, 
blue, tan, brown, light 

I and medium green, and 
t" gold; 50 inches wide. 

Price, per yard, #l.oo. 
Harmony Art Chintz, 36 inches wide. A splendid 

range in shadow and over-prints, in rose, tan, blue, purple, 
brown, yellow, mulberry, etc. Per yard, 6oc.

Scrim and Marquisette Curtains, 34 to 36 inches wide 
and 2i/2 yards long. Colors white, ivory and ecru. New 
patterns, with lace insertion 'and edging to match. , Per 
pair, #2.45.

Flags of the Allies, size 15 x 24 inches; printed on 
cotton and mounted on sticks with spear heads. Each,

3N8 AND DEGREES. j

ic regular meeting, c* ! 
P.. No. 312, at which 
re Inti ted, the lodge 
1 special degree meetin 
11da tee received the BM 
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The chair was token 17. r. ^
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V Durable materials for linings and careful 
. tailoring. Price, $22.5(X

Black Suits that we can highly recom- 
Made from imported fabrics, in a 

A well-wearing ma-

t
1er.

mend.
fine twill weave, 
terial, easy, to keep clean. Single-breasted, 
semi-conservative model. Price, $25.00.

—Mein Floor, Queen St.

IOR LODGE MEETS,
business m-eilngH

No. 62. A.O.tr.W., we| 
the fl.O.E. Hall, the; 
by 3. Brysori, M.W,.- Tprgnlar business routtn 
cd and the | evening < 
e. There was a large

I1

Suits That Resist the Effects of Dust
Remarkably Well

Navy Suits of high quality—a British worsted of rich texture and fine twill weave ; 
an all-wool material, dust-resisting and dean-wearing. A two-button, soft roll, sack 
model, tailored in first-class style, with choice linings of twill. Sizes 36 to 44. Price, 
$28.00.

*
rs »md az large a 

transacted. x

LABORSOF

KPHICAL AUXILIARY*

i’s auxMTary of the Tot* 
Typographical Onion 
alori, held to the t* 
led to Benda letter o> “ 
r„. W. J. Wilson, wjoew 
.1. Wilson, one of the R 

in the printing 
The auxiliary also rfcw 
large number of, "**g 
to.the boys at the

—Main Floor. Queen SL
25c.

—Fourth Floor.

Collars! Collars! Collars! 5c Each
Phone Adelaide 5000, and Ask for Beuement Section.

nii'n

7 to ^ 1-2 Inch Work Scis
sors in Special Clearance, 

Today, 50c
This is an outstanding offer in these times, when steel 

foods are so difficult to obtain. They are fine quality 
American steel laid sheers, adjusted for even, cutting the 
full length of the blades, and they are iti both the straight 
and bent styles; some fully nickel-plated, and some with 
nickel-plated blades and black japanned handles. The 
•ows arc shaped to give ease to the fingers when cutting.

7, 71/*, 8 and 8'/2 inches. Much bélow the usual 
price, today at, per pair, 5oc.

Clearance of odds and ends and left-overs from regular selling of boys and men s 
laundered collars. These are not seconds. They may be had in low and medium stand-
up-turn-dowji styles, with square corners, cutaway, plain bjnd and wing styles. Sizes in lot 12y» 
to 16 ^, but not in each line. Extra space and salespeople. To clear today, each, 5c.

—Basement Section.

ACTIVITY SEEN*-

It Action» Marked by -ti 
Artillery Firing *od 'Jj 

Patrol Fight».

11 15.—The official 
by thé war office tom» 
Uowsi "Slight ”
ery actions develop*»*- 

In the Iff* 
attacke«jthe front, 

if our patrols 
ï emplacement, dest 

and capturing the g 
reconnoitring partie» __ 

in the Omlc vg 
we rep10»

i
:•

:

ST. EATO NC<L•ners
as:o Plateau, 
ois with hahd 
tellazo we
hment».” ”

—Main Floor, Tonge SL
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THE STORE'S CONVENIENCES
The Welting and Rest Room, 

Third Floor; the Information 
Bureau and Poet Olllce. Main Floor; 
the Free Parcelling and Checking 
Desk, in the Basement.

Men’s Soft Hats at $3.00
Esc

An exceptionally large^as^ 
sortirent of Soft Hats at this | <
t>Hce. They are in crease- 
crown style, either high or/low, 
with flat set or rolling brims, 
welted or bound at edge.
Colors include light and dark 
grey, green and black. Sizes 
6y, to 7V2. Each, #3.00.

MEN’S AND BOVS’ GOLF CAPS AND KIDDIES’ 
HEADWEAR.

Men’s and Boys’ Caps, in golf styles, with one, four 
or eight-piece top, with or without outside band, in shep
herd's plaid, grey pin checks, brown, mixtures and black. 
Sizes 6% to 7Va. Each, #1.00.

Smart Hats for the kiddies from American makers 
come with dome, flat top and crush crowns, made from 
tweed materials, mostly in greys of various designs. Sizes 
6yb to 7. Each, #1.50.

A very Swagger Hat for the larger boys are in crease 
crown and droop brim style. Each, #1.50.

>

V

—Main Floor, James SL

Remarkable Offering of 
Pillow Cotton, Special 

Yard, 19c
The heading alone indicates something of the value, 

for circular pillow cotton of any quality to almost Unheard 
of nowadays at such a low price, but to justly^appreciate 
it you must visit the Bedding Department at 8.30 today. 
Of English make, in several qualities, all of them ordin
arily much higher priced, some even twice as much. This 
cotton is being offered at this price in order to clear up 
some odd lines of stock. A few of the pieces arc slightly 
imperfect in weave, but not so as to affect the wear, and 
all arc 40 inches wide. Today, per yard, 19c.

Another good value is bleached hemmed sheets, of 
firm, heavy cotton. Size 69 x 90 inches. Reduced price, 
per pair, #1.79.

—Second Floor, James SL
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PAGE FOUR It ALIENBCOUNT CZERNIN FORCED?

eie ■ m
IWIE MIES\ÆzJË3te§

1 in doubt. The city halL pollen and 
lire department», school», manufac
turers and ferry company all operated 
on the old time, while railroads, banks 
and government officers had their 
clocks moved ahead an hour in com
pliance with the new law. A straw 
vote of citizens taken by the police 
showed about “fifty-fifty" on the 
question.

Mayor Tuson expresses himself as 
favoring an adherence to the old time 
to keep Windsor on ‘the same basis 
as Detroit, while a few patriotic souls 
declared they were moving their time 
pieces up to demonstrate their loyalty 
to the government.

At any rate Windsor is the only city 
in Canada so far unknown which has 
not yet fallen in line with the govern
ment order and saved an hour of day
light.

s! will upset the German plans, that Am- 
1 erica will he able to send over her In

in which no

w
. ' ;i

GERMANS WILL FAIL A'
I domliable force* in a wa 
! Germe 
calcul 

The 
tster i

\ need
! I Czer-U staff o 

is men we
i*ri

:nthe ■

IN IS OFFENSIVE1.1 1___filter, according td #
Vienna, has resigned. , _ „
' Emperor Charles accepted the re
signation and entrusted Count Czer- 
nln with the conduct of foreign al- 
lain until hie successor is appointed.

The recent publication by the 
French Government of the peace ap
peal sent out by Emperor Charles of 
Austria-Hungary In March, 1917, and 
the efforts of the emperor and the 
Austro-Hungarian foreign office to 
explain this letter tq the eitlsfaction 
of Germany and the German emperor 
probably were the most potent in
fluence in bringing about the resig
nation of Count Czemin.

Since he was * appointed foreign 
minister on Dec. 23, 1916, in succea- 
sion to Baron Burton, Count Czemin 
has been very active in attempting 
to bring about peace.

from 4Il BaiL rn Labor Repre 
I i Leave . It 
I t Maclean ai

VI
/-____ «7 James wn*o«,

president of the Pattip n Makers’ League 
of North America, and Edward Mere
dith, director of the American chamber 
of commerce. ~ .. _ .-

Viscount Bryce emphasized Mr. Bal
four's plea for men. “It was Germanjrs 
idea to strike us down before the Unlttil 
States could get Into the war " he said, 
“but our line stand# firm and the Ger- 
man armies are growing thinner as ours 
grow stronger. The British, French and 
Americans are now fighting side by side 
in France. With their backs to the wall, 
they are fighting resolutely as never 
armies fought before. United we shall 
win.”

orwereI • *-
J

• 4 British Smash All Enemy Forces 
Attempting to Capture 

Bailleut.

ARREWAGE IS RECAPTURED

■I ! What We Art Doing 
Others We Can Dolor'

Means Increased Probability That 
Une. Will Be Held 

Permanently. .

Enemy, Mr. Balfour Skys, Has 
Made Another False Military 

. T Calculation.

r
taring in tha ,

With regard
1! naitor

— HANNON plumbing 
^ eliminates all the 
^ end worries of the el 
time plumber. There'e a w 
to do plumbing right, te de 
quickly, to save time, to ei 
you money. Let ue give you 
estimate on any work y oil wi 
done this season. We're giv| 
special attention to factories a 
warehouses. This is the pro 
time to get our estimates fm 
jobs.

WASHINGTON'S OPINIONSERIES OF BAD BLUNDERS
rot abated in en, 
JtiU remains 
done and donc en 
ter. The feeung 1 
minds of many o 
the method of r 
solution of the fjri 
on which all clast
aground.

Comrade Memli 
association, b 

ner deserves a 
bands of the 

Ids residence vest 
he believed the a 
leave the matter 
tried intends ns \ 
and Col. John Cui 
that the guvernrr 
could effect the 
the conditions prj 
govwrmiK’ni. a ohi 
believe the situât 

’ cleared by the I 
registration bure; 
worker." In reg-.u] 
tluoer In the -.vest 
cities, 1 should i 
possible to effect 
beth classes."

, Janies Naughto 
I the Association 
B charged rtoldl.îM 
I solution of the di 
I enemy alien prodi 
f Idea 1» «tat it w, 

to them to allow 
centage cf tlielr 
move from them 
slilp to their hi# 
work for the g 
them, perhaps ai 
the privilege of 
lands. Wihat Hi 
progress of the 1 
the hands of tih 

, “Touching upoi 
cities or tihooz W 
cd as farmers or 
suggest the enac 
ing It a criminal 
alien at any oil 
A* a farm labor, 
the country an 1r 
at the same tine 
put Ills hands to 
Ho far as the oh 
concerned, I bell 
beet answered by 
standard of wag; 
time deducting fi 
alien all but 91.1 

I transferring the 
| a fund for the t 
I overseas ”

Twenty-Three of Kaiser’s Divi
sions Already Employed in 

‘ Fighting at Lys.

Indications Are That German 
Wave is Finally Reaching 

Its Crest.

Prussia Stands Forth Undisguised 
as Robber State—Peace Reso

lution Was Camouflage.

that

MEET TO OPPOSE 
COMPULSION BILL

* x
With the British Army in France, 

April 16.—The British yesterday re
captured Arrewdge, just east of the 
iNieppe .Forest- This whole area is 
reported full of German dead who 
had fallen in the hard fighting. 
South of here, at Cornet Mato, east 
of St. Florle, the Germans yesterday 
delivered four fierce attacks. "All 
were repulsed with heavy losses to 
the attacking troops.

The fighting here has been contin
uous, and the British are holding 
Cornet Mato with machine guns train
ed from house windows, 
rapid flrere have done great execution 
in the enemy ranks. At one time the 
enemy got a foothold In the hamlet, 
but this advantage was short-lived, 
for the machine gunners got in on 
the advancing troops and smashed 
them badly.

The importance which «he Germans 
attach to 
atton on
mere seat Unto «he attack with orders 
that they muet capture the Meteren- 
Baifttoul highway at all ooete. They 
paid An advance, tout did not get whet 
they were after.— Here again the ma
chine guns reaped a harvest.

Twenty-three Divisions. v 
The trend ctf operations in the nor

th en battle tpay be seen from ’ «toe 
number at troops the Gentiane have 
been using since the opesring of the 
struggle. On April 9, when the attack 
began, «hey were using eleven divi sions 
In the Une. On April 10 this was in
creased to thirteen;, on April 11 and 
Î2 to twenty; April 13 to twenty-one; 
and April 14 to twenty-three, other 
divisions toeing held tn reserve.

From the southern battle front 
ord that German officers of 

captured at 
elated that

Washington, April 16.—Hope that the 
force of the German stroke toward 
the channel ports has largely spent It
self grew here today as the British 
lines stood fast under repeated shocks. 
The day's advices indicated again that 

. " j Field Marshal Haig's men were obey
ing to the letter ills call Dor unyielding 
resistance.

The weekly review published by the 
war department, altho ft carried oper
ations only up to tost Saturday, show
ed that “war college opinion saw then 
Indications that the German wave was 
reaching its crest.” In allied diplo
matic and military circles the same 
impreeelon prevailed today, strength
ened by more recent reports from the 
front.

Despatches indicate that the fiercest 
fighting is on the northern line of the 
new salient driven into the British 
front north of Arras. The struggle 
for possession of Neuve Eglise and 
towns in that region looks to obser
vers here like an effort by the enemy 
to force a way behind ^>ree and the 
consequent -abandonment of that place 
and a withdrawal of a large section 
of the British line. The Germans were 
in possession of Neuve Eglise by last 
accounts, but they had previously cap
tured it only to be driven out again. 
The situation has not stabilized on 
this particular front further than to 
show that the enemy is meeting with 
stubborn resistance to his effort to 
widen hie fighting front to the north. 

Every Hour Valuable.
Every hour gained by the British 

In holding this ground means Increas
ed probability that they will hold it 

1 permanently. Time allows the as
sembling of supporting forces ir. suf
ficient strength to meet any shock. Ur 
should a withdrawal and realignment 
on better positions be Judged : desir 
able, time will give opportunity for the 
preparation of those position».

It is possible that «he plane of Gen
eral Foch, commander in chief of al
lied armies In France, hinge upon de
velopments. in this narrow sector of 
the broad battle front. Such mores 
as he may ,be contemplating may well 
depend, it is said, upon the Stabiliza
tion of the allied left flank On the 
right, the French appear td have suc
ceeded in effecting such a stabilize-. 
tien. Presumably any plans for a 
counter offensive would be' dependent 
upon those two positions.

Third Assault Likely.
There Is no question but that many 

officers here view the situation as 
Even If the present thrust 

L toward Be thune is checked they be
lieve a third assault at some other por
tion of the British front Is to be ex
pected, coming with the suddenness 
of a storm from a clear sky.

There have been many reports indi
cating that the Austro-Hungarian 

I L -. as za w 1 forces were preparing for a drive
Laborites May Oppose More against the Italians. When it will be 

... — started cannot be foretold, but some
conscription----Govern- observers think that In case of a defi

nite check to «he German movement 
the Austrians would launch their ef
fort.

London, April isAîn proposing a 
: uaat to the. allied cause at a luncheon BATTLE FOR BREAD 

FOUGHT IN FRANCE
8 i

9:; o the American labor delegation to
day A. J. Balfour, British foreign eec- 
-etary, said: /

“The two speeches whichgfwe have 
just listened to would have convinced j 
any doubter, if such exists elsewhere,

, ' that the spirit In which the United 
•Uatee of America have, thrown tliem- 
-telvce into this great struggle is a
-spirit Of Idealism, not tn the sense In Dublin, April 14- — Large meetings 
which idealism evaporates in eloquent oppose conscription were held to- 
phrases and empty formulae, but in day In Armagh, Limerick, Tultomore, 
that spirit in which idealism reoog- Omagh Carlow. Cashel and other 
uizee that to bring hie ideals to frul- They were not Interfered
tion one must make efforts and show wlth anà there wae no disturbance, 
those great sacrifices which are now cardinal Logue, primate of Ireland, 
being so surety demonstrated by our preaching at Dungannon, «aid the 
friends and brothers across the At- conscription proposal for Ireland wae

,_, , the gravest blunder the government
That mission, he proceeded, repre- ^ and WOUId lead to the ut-

renting as it did the activities of the ; most diBorder and would be met with 
united States in so many different > the most strenuous passive resistance, 
spheres and characteristics, had ar- Anything in the nature of organized 
rived at our shores at a moment of ph^lcai resistance wae to toe depre* 
great ,r}t^rest. it moment of an^ would not be favored by

Mm- The cardinal said he had,called 
the great and anxious struggle now meeting of Irish bishops for next 
going on, but because the allies -iad wh#n
revealed to them in plain, unmigtak- aAnn,~A y / Y, 
able characteristics, both the political r„.
and military plans of those who con- *hT* Kln
trolled the destinies of Germany. view that the p

,™ dur resist, adding that It to for the na-
A?f " tion to decide «he most effective form 

ho* Vîn tsrrivJrLtiJn^on ot »uch resistance. Bishop James
hc^rt o thSegwho wUhedattonde-

lude either the German, neutral, or, heA^Srriven
it might be, even the allied public
methhJsgard t0 °erman lntentl°ne aDd arSy,^ÏS M JS. wo^W

•'There was a moment before the *>av« t>een larger torn, for the unsym- facile success whichPathetic policy of the government”
< d against an unresisting enemy, an 

in the east, when German

3.

AMERICAN TOILERS 
LOYAL TO LIBERTY

Irish Denounce Conscription 
at Many Points—No 

Disturbances.

<!

I
? (f Russo-Rumanian Granaries 

Prove Mirage, Lord 
Rhondda Declares.

t
;

I British Labor Mission Carries 
Home Message From

Gompers. ,

I
li These

FALLDF CZERNIN 
DUE TO AGITAI

s '
London, April 

a synonym
1 16-—"Victory now is 

for bread in Germany,” 
declared Baron Rhondda, food con
troller, In explaining the peering of 
the German food problem on the of
fensive in «be west.

"It is a fight, not for Parle, but for 
"The cry of ‘give 

ue bread’ resounded incessantly in 
Hlndenburg's ears And, in my judg
ment, that cry he* set the German 
legions moving.

“The kaiser hoped to starve ue into 
submission by the U-boat ' 
failed. The Russian Add 
granaries proved to be nothing but 
a mirage. The despairing energies of 
hunger are at the heart of this fury 
Of Dottle." v-

"What do yon think of evente at 
home ?” «he food controller woe asked- 
He replied:
unity which we had in 
freshness in the black autumn of 
1914 ere back again In the hearts of 
e»L No man can took without pride 
upon the temper of the country In 
these stirring day* Our beat comes 
to the top in the extremity." '

I If
New York, April 16,—With a mes

sage to the British Government and 
people that American labor is loyally 
behind President Wilson in the prose
cution of the war, the British labor 
mission which for two mtorath» has 
been touring the United States has de
parted for England.

In a statement given out after their 
departure thru the American Alliance 
for Labor and Democracy, Walter A. 
Appleton, spokesman for the British 
labor leaders, deflates that "American 
labor Is loyal to the core."

"I am personally charged by Samuel 
Gompers to convey to the British peo
ple and government, and particularly 
to Lloyd George, the assurance that 
the American Federation of Labor, and 
all who are directly and indirectly as
sociated with it, - are wholeheartedly 
behind President Wilson, and that they 
will back all the efforts of the United 
States Government to force a peace 
which shall destroy for all time the 
efforts of German mihtariem to en
thral democracy.

“We carry from America renewed
Our 60

I
M French Masterstroke 

Diplomacy Prim 
Final Cause.

BalMeul had added oonfirm- 
Saturday night when trope food,” be added.

resolutions would be
warfare. Ho 

Rumanian Washington, April 15.—News « 
resignation of Count Czemin g* 
tra-Hungarian foreign mlnlsterl 
much speculation among officiel 
diplomate here ai to the caused 
brought about the rallier die 
exit of the Austrian official at! 
ment when, thru hi* decided eh# 
attitude toward war insure, in* 
his complete acceptance of tin 
trente German views. It kadi beet 
poeod that he had gngtiy etiertj 
ed his position.

It is recognized that Czernit 
volved Emperor Charles in a mo 
pleasant position by Ms speegh 
ing to fasten upon France the n 
ability for initiating peace prq 
loot year, thereby enabling the 1 
Government to deliver a master ; 
in diplomacy by producing /the 41 
letter at Charles to Prince Slxti

But <iuUe aside from the Sbbtt 
ter, recent oventr in Anstria-Hi 
have indicated that Count Cm 
tenure might be short. In the 
place there was the frightfuI sH 
of the population, and e#ieelel 
Bohemia, from the state of e#hl 
vativn for which they held the g 
ment responsribie becausev.lt tM 
make peace at once. Then the* 
the bitter dlssatfnfActicn of ttffl 
and Czechs over the relinquish# 
the rich country of Chobtr to,# 
laine as one of the conditio* 
Brest-I.ltovik peace- Finally Hi 
the concentrated hatred ot tb#f 
minister by the anti-German «k 
of the Austrian confederation JM 
of Me re lapes into extreme eon 
tism and hie adoption of the pro 
man program In tie entirety w 

its reactionary policy.

Michael Fogarty, 
e, published his 
le are eatitled to

ir |

tfi : "The old emotion and 
their first

I

ItÎ!
FRENCH OPERATIONS

ACHIEVE SUCCESSES
comes w
the 24«hi reserve division 
Haagard Wood on April 7, 
the casualties of the Gorman forces 
engaged on this .front averaged fifty 
per cent, since the. attack began. In 
addition, the cnemV suffered much 
from transport trouble and shortage of 
food and ammunition. This wae partly 
due to the great number of horses 
killed and the bad condition of the 
rest. ^

i enemy
statesmen and German members of 
parliament discussed public affairs, 
which would I dll one to suppose that 
Germâny was in a highway to demo
cratic Institutions and to heart-felt 
adoption of the four principles which 
President Wilson has made famous 
thruout the world. Events in the east 
gave them a facile success over the 
talkers In Russia, and the whole as
pect of politics and public opinion 
among the central powers has entirely 
changed.

li BOHEMIANS (OR 
FOR ALLIED CAUSE

i confidence and inspiration, 
days an>ongst her people have shown 
us beyond any manner of doubt her 
capacity, her sincerity and her deter
mination. She has already started to 
write upon the walls of Potsdam’s 
palace the fateful ‘Mene, mene, tekel 
Upharsta.’ "

v.i
I r Paris, April 15.—The French war 

office announces tills afternoon:
"In the region of Hangard the 

French carried out a local operation 
with complete success and took 10 
prisoners. Since April 12 we have 
token 160 prison era in «his sector.

“Between Montdidter and Noyon 
and in the Champagne, south of Mont 
Tetu, we carried put several raids 
and brought back prisoners. A Ger-

li
• i ’

‘ m, Demonstration of Pcople at 
Prague Denounces Ger

man Domination.

I

BRITISH ADVANCED 
UNE OF OUTPOSTS

TOWN ALTERNATES
FROM ONE TO OTHER

iCynical Admission.
“They now almost cynically admit man effort nprBh of «he Chemin des

1 Dames, southeast of Çorhemy, was 
without success. There were inter
mittent bombardments at several 

on the front”

WILLSthat the resolution of the relchstag, 
of which we have heard so much, all 
the talk of no annexations and In
demnities, of considering the wishes 
of subject populations, of spreading 
the principles of security and freedom 
thruout the world, was what we some
times call camouflage."

"Germany now stands forth undis
guised as a robber state,” declared Mr.
Ualfour. "How is she going to carry out 
uer robbery, so 'f#r as her Internal poll- 
- les are concerned? tier methods are 
simple. It things are going wrong, or 
arc not going as well as her optimists 
-ixpccted, then they tell the German pub
lic : -You must flglrt on. because the 
rwwere against whom you are fighting 
desire nothing less, and will be content 
with nothing less, than the total destruc
tion of your country.' '

Absolute Falsehood.
"An absolute falsehood! The destruc

tion of Germany has never been an al- . . __
tied aim, and is desired, so far as 1 know, London, April IS.—Alt the week-end 
qy no sane man In the whole civilised a eertoue elate of af-fttir» developed 
world. But, If tilings are going well, affecting the position of the Lloyd 
that argument I* put *•“'‘V ,andth“,n* m George Uowmmeiu, according to the 
U?escC°nTbtoks upon the «institution of J^riairamary conreepondent ■'of The 
Oennany, all this talk about Germany i Daily Newg. The J^ibor party, he eaye, 
not being a hind of freedom, with the, la opposed to Irish conscription and 
reprcHentative InatltutloiiH of democracy,, the Labor ministers a>re considering
qBulto%n.«thenlKrNb7nde7htynd»hyThatar: th^ 8U^rt «*• «overo-
,]iv2nUv“mL’un0en.'piree«uch°asdthTmilhary George Nicoll Barnes, who Is a 

. authorities and the headquarters staff member of «he war caMnet, is said to 
liavc given you. We are the headquar- by m complete disagreement with the 
ters staff. We are the m'Utary governimeqt on the lrteh conecrlptilonWe are the tree upholders of the Hrus- .. 
slan Ideals Look at what we are giving P0™5» •

• you We are going to give you domina- If the government's proposals are 1 
tion over the whole of Europe. You have pressed forward in the way lnlduaied 
practically control over the Independent by j>r,.mier Lloyd George and Chan- i
states all a'°rree naUiwav to cellor "f the Exchequer Bonar Law, : A „1._ C„i£,rThe mimUatoe15riches of the east. We^re the correspondent adds, it is probable Strong Lnemy Attacks Sutter
going to turn l-’rance Into # second-rate the. labor executive will Call on the Re nuises at Numerous
rower Britain Is to follow. America is labor ministers to withdraw from the rxcpuiSCS at numerous
;L'0eZ«uHUwhich''be?tH^nthè8worfdC govc™,?w,^l-, Llberal mCTI‘Tbe™ L " Other Points. '
whho^ a Hvti and haVdly without a j t0 ^ VC1> aVeP9e t0 Iri8h
crilie. T(y socialist». The situation, It Is added, will have

•’A31 that, they say to their Interna- j to be composed today or tomorrow,
t tonal Socialists: 'All that is given you or t^e government will be In grave
by the blessings of «ho German consU- dlffici]iStleiji 
ution by the tradition of the military : 

to party, by the steady Insistence and de- |
^ termination of the governing powers In 
HPtuHls.’
■the'-o is a steady determination to prove 

Wf to the world that force is the way, and
W[' the only way. to obtain euccees. They Eondon, April 15. — Possibly the 
pT preach that doctrine and practice fiercest battle of the entire war, cer-

doctrtne to chow that In the caee of Ger- tainly tll(. most ferocious since the
"’if was quit*USear from the events now present grand German offensive com- 
gcrtngTn In the west that the object of me-nced on the weetern front, Is being 
-he German- was to-overcome one fra< - waged today around Neuve Egltee,
•Ion of the forces opposed to them in which has changed hands three or four
he belief that If there forces were times in the past two day*,

kneckid out the other* must -give in and British reinforcements will probably caught by the fire of our artillery, 
a German peace must be the result. It, jje put into the line at any time, and and were unable to develop their at- 
.vas for this reason that they had con- j lt js believed that the enemy's effort tack- (

. entrated their efforts in front of the ; w,„ be wortj down, but Just When ex- 
British army. . • I i>erts refuse to predict. It may last,

IVar. thatnnnhtary regulation going to j according to some well-informed 
" j.'1 J -vn- xo'“) There I critics, for another forty-eight hours.

emany reasons why- it should not. 1 On thé rest of the front the battle 
Verb,-tps the most Important wits because -s raging with aU intensity, 
liic German higher command were de- -------------------—----
•et t lined that this land struggle should BRITISH CASUALTY UST
come to an end before the United States 
vou-M bring its forces to brer upon the 
weetern front.

The Germane had mode many false 
calcula tiens in the cour*e. of the war.'Onc 

when they thought ' that the first 
,<prmc would bring them to rails; but 

-i- vnty brought them to the Marne. An- 
other was that they thought 
would induce America either

With, the British Army in Fraaoe, 
April i6.—The battle which has been 
raging about Neuve Egüée has been 
one ot the most sanguinary of any 
since the German offensive began. On 
Friday night the Germans succeeded, 
after heavy hand-to-hand fighting, in 
gaining possession ot the town, 
betid it thru the night, but on 
day morning the British 
and pushed out the enemy.

The Germains continued to fling 
greet numbers of troops against the 
defences. Yesterday the British took, 
the initiative and cleared the Germane 
from the slope» to the east and south
east of the town. The enemy kept on 
hammering, and after a night of severe 
fighting at close quarters, forced the 
British to abandon the village.

‘ Amsterdam, April, 16.—Thousands 
of perdons gathered in the streets of 
Prague, capital of Bohrinle, on Sat
urday, denounced the Germans and 
cheered the entente and President 
Wilson, says a despatch from that 
city to The Lokal Anzeiger of Berlin.

All the Czech members of parlla 
ment and party delegates, together 
with Slovene and Serbo-Croat dele
gates, met In the town hall and adopt
ed a manifesto. The crowd gathered 
in the streets outside the hall in sup
port of the policy of the delegates. 
The principal demonstration occurred 
at the close of the meeting- 
feeling against Count Czemin was 
shown by the shouts of disapproval 
with which his name was greeted. 
The crowds dispersed singing anti- 
German songs-

A conference of representatives 
all Czech parties at Dux, the despatch 
says, unanimously opposed the estab-

In the German- 
would resist Germai 
utmost.
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JamesSeveral Local Successes Re
corded North of JLa 

Bassee Canal.

iI LABOR PARTY AIMS 
TO SUPPORT IRISH

serious.t-

They 
Satur- 

drove forward

i

I:

L! (British Headquarters, April 15 
There were several unsuccessful Ger
man attacks yesterday afternoon in the 
northern battle area. The enemy in 
considerable force .pushed 
astride «he Merviile-Lamotte road, ne
cessitating a withdrawal of our line, 
tout our counter-attack completely re
stored the situation. About half-post 
four two small attacks were made 
«gainst our positions on Messines 
Rldgei They were beaten off after 
sharp fighting.

(During the o/ftemoon we pushed 
our Une of posts north o>f the 
Bassee canal, between the Laws and 
Clarence rivera One otffithese was at
tacked toy a strong party of the enemy, 
the final result being that one officer, 
five men and three machine «uns were 
left in our hands.

Late In the evening the enemy again 
determinedly attacked Neuve Eglise 
and a heavy struggle developed. Our 
gums are reported to be shelling «he 
ruins of the place this morning, sug
gesting that the enemy has once more 
gained a footing, tho probably we are 
counter-attacking.

1 \nOfronwtaird
Thement May Fall.1

In that case the scene of operations 
on the went front might shift far to 
the south. The railway Junction thru 
which French or British forces sent 
to Italy naturally would 
hind that sector. It is 
si bio that the Germans might throw 
their weight in that direction In an 
effort to prevent any support reaching 
Italy. »

Is Charged With F<

■
ARGENTINE OFFICER -

FLIES ACROSS ANDES ofpass lies be- 
believed pos ant

mending officer of tbs lsl
SS
ceedinga were entirely given ovi 
choice of Jurors.

Armand Lavergne Is acting as 
for Readman.

Romeo Bourassa, formerly I 
captain of/Readman’s battallot 
first witness. He was taken ■ 
of technical details concerning 
ing out of chequee for the soli 
He says he did not notice 
cheques were ever written by i 
man.

La Buenos Afrea, April 15.—-Ldrartenant 
Cendelaria, of the Argentine army,-to
day crossed the Andes by airplane 
from Zapalte, Argentina, to Ourico, 
Chile, a distance of 180 kilometre*. 
The machine crowed the mountain* at 
an altitude otf 3,200 metres.

This to «he first recorded ernssfrg of 
the Andies
1910, a balloon, operated

à NEUVE EGLISE LOST 
BY BRITISH AGAIN

It 1 Word Received 
L- H. Whii! FIRE IN HOSFITAL.

A small fire broke out In the Military 
Convalescent Hospital, fipadlna avenue, 
test night, but it was overcome before 
any damage was done.

toy airplane. -On Jtsie 24,
____ „ ___loon, operated toy Captain
Zuloaga and Engineer Bradley, cross
ed the Andes from Santiago, Chile, to 
Uepallate, Argentina.
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1 rfl- I; 4ENEMY WOMEN WATCHED.

United States Will Intern German and 
Austrian Females fer Activities.

0, % ■
MOVIE TREASURER ROBBED.

New York, April 16.—En route to a 
bank with a bag containing *2000, 
Edward Goodman, a' moving-picture 
theatre treasurer, was held up by 
daylight robbers, who relieved him of 
the money and escaped in an auto
mobile here today. The robbery 
occurred In Broadway at Seventy- 
fourth street. ,

:
Washington. April 16.—Many Ger- 

and Austrian women era underman .
surveillance by government agents, 
and will toe arrested and Interned as 
soon as President Wilson ulgns the 
bill which Includes women in the class 
of enemy aliens, 
the number to more than 100.

r At certain times of the year 
drivers of heavy vehicles use die 1 
street car tracks because the piled 
ice and snow on either side make 

/ any kind of rapid transit difficult or -J 
dangerous.

Now that the streets are clear 
teamsters and others are appealed 
to not to hamper the service by 
remaining on the tracks until the 
approaching car has to slow down, 
and thus waste the time of passen 
gers while the wagon or truck turns 
out.

London, April 15-—The war office 
reports:

“Severe fighting continued- all dajr 
yesterday around Neuve Eglise- 
After beating off numerous attacks, 
our troops were in the end compelled 
to withdraw a second time from the 
village.

“Strong attacks were made by the 
enemy yesterday afternoon at a num
ber of, other points on the battle 
front. Northwest of Mervllle fierce 
fighting took place, as a result df 
which the attacking German Infantry 
were driven back with great 
The hostile Infantry advancing along 
the northern bank of the Lys were

k
It was said that

NEUVE EGLISE CENTRE
OF FIERCEST BATTLE

;
in the Prussianized Germany ZEPPELIN WORKS GONE.

Fire Destroys German Aircraft Fac
tories Near FriedrichsHafen.,

Zurich, April IS—-The zeppelin fac
tories at Ma-mzeTl, near Friedrich- 
shafen. were destroyed by fire Satur
day nigh*, it

LITTL
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NEW ANTI-GAS SERUM.
Germans Discover Method of Curing 

Patients Poisoned by Fumes.
i
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I Amsterdam, April 15 
rial news agency 
Dr. Otto von 
general of the German army, as say
ing In an Interview that 
against poieon gas has recently been 
discovered.

A semi-offi- 
r quotes Lteut.-Oen. 
Schjernlng, surgeon-

runloss. nod here today.i 1

IIa serum
I*I i “In the course of the day no less 

than seven attacks were delivered by 
the enemy in the Mervllle sector, all 
of which were repulsed with heavy 
loss to his troops- 
nemy advanced to the assault in 

five waves.

t
AIRMEN RETURNING.

Two thousand members of the 
Air Force are expected to reach 
ronto district today from the winter 
aviation camp, Texas. They comprise the 
42nd and 43rd Wings of the air service. 
The 3000 airmen will be divided between 
the Leaside, Camp Borden and Deeerorvto 
aviation grounds.

Patriotic office closes.

Owing to the removal of the office 
premises from 48 Yonge street to the 
new registry office building, corner of 
Albert and Elizabeth streets, the To
ronto and York County Patriotic As
sociation will be closed for business 
tc-morrqjv. This action Is being taken 
ir order to provide adequate protec
tion from fire or other lose.

N •> .I; Royal /. 
the To-

In one caee the
♦ f!

Under the weight of 
this attack our line wae bent back

SHOWS MANY MISSING ! bÿ*a rounte1-Iuack0mplf'ly reetored
j ------— “Southwest of Ballleul parties of

l*mdon. April 15.—A casualty list the enemy succeeded temporarily in 
published by tlk- war office today con- penetrating our positions, but were 
t-t'na the names of 504 officers. 79 were driven out by our counter-attack and 
killed, 285 tiled of wounds, and 140 are our line was restored, 
missing. “eufccessful minor operations

Presumably this to the first casualty carried out by us during the 
list from the heavy fighting hi France east of Robecq.
hi the past three weeks. guns and 160 prisoners were captbred

by us.
“Fighting took place also early this 

... . - morning south of the Somme, In the
Edward Purtell Sustains Injuries That neighborhood of Hangard- Our post- 1 

Prove Fatal. tion In this sector has been improved,
and a number of prisoners have been - 
taken- The hostile artillery was ac
tive last night In the neighborhood of 
Bucquoy.”

Create Gas, Sourness and Pain— 
How to Treat. / -1

|
1

It is going to turn out anyway, 
and it would be a convenience to 
citizens using the cars if it did so 
before the car gets so close that the 

; motorman is obliged to shut off the 
power and slacken speed. ;

Medical authorities statenthst nearly 
nine-tenths of the cases of stomach trou
ble, Indigestion, sourness: burning, gas, 
bloating, naurea, etc., are due to an ex
cess of hydrochloric acid In the stomach 
and not as some believe to a lack of di
gestive Juices. The delicate stomach lin
ing is Irritated, digestion Is delayed and 
food sours, causing the disagreeable 
syi ptoms which every stomach sufferer 
knows so well.

Artificial dlgeetents are not needed in 
such cases and may do real harm. Try 
laying aside aU digestive aid* and Instead' 
get from any druggist a few ounces of 

... , Ulstirated Magneria and take a teaspoon-
Philadelphia. April 1»—-Anthracite ship- fu) in a quarter gteae«Of water right after !tbe *“ the eatirg. This sweetens the stomieh. £?.

hleto,^ °Lth.e industry, according to the I vents tbe formation ot exoees arid and

STJS$irS2!L>'m

I was
t

nothing 
to break

off diplomatic relations with them or en
ter the war. Ajiother miscalculation was 
when they not only boasted but believed 
•hat a few months of unrestricted sub
marine warfare woukl destroy the re
els tance of Great Britton.

Suffer From Mistakes.
These were miscalculations from which 

the Germans were still suffering and
from which they would suffer until peace „ . ^ „
came to the - world. Belleville, April 15.—Edward Purtell,

“As the Germans have been proved i a well-known and successful farmer
hopelessly wrong In their estimates of : of Sophlasburg Township, Prince Ed-
thg Ideals, desires and determination of ward County, was on Saturday after
life American people,” said Mr. Bal- n0on the victim of a fatal accident 
four, “so they will be J”™"?3He was assisting in operating a large 
their estimate as to the apeed with nhlch rirruior saw which wao boinv ,i»ri tn îhe Americans will be able to carry out Cll*cuiar saw wnicn was Deing used to .
their purpose and program. cut wood when he fell upon the saw. Zurich. April 15. — Tbe German*

• The thought uppermost in all British sustaining injuries which caused hik i have taxed the Rumanians lt.900,000 -
joinds today to confidence that America death shortly after. 000, it was reported here today.
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appeal to everyone

TO GIVE GENEROUSLY ;WORKINGMAN NEEDS 
BIG MIDDAY MEAL

DOMINION VETERAN
SECRETARY RESIGNS

JOHNTION
STILL LIVE ONE

.-----si----

Mayor Church has issued an appeal 
to all classes of citizens to make,,a 
generms response oh St. Julien Day, 
when a tag day will be hold to raise 
funds for the entertainment to the first 
contingent men now home on fur
lough. The women in charge of the 
work have opened nn office on the third 
floor of the oBty hall. They have com
pleted arrangements for the distribu
tion of the small pennants, which will 
be put on sale in all parts of the city 
on St. Julien Day, Monday, April 22. 
Contributions will also be received by 
the mayor or the city treasurer.

It an proposed to hold tike first cele
bration on Saturday, May 4, at Ex- 
btb'.tlon Park. With the Sportsmen's 
Patriotic Association in charge of 
the worts. “Cully" Rore In charge of 
amusements, a parade of the war vet
erans, continu»,us band music, and all 

. kinds of military events, the returned 
"We want to do everything we can and their fem. lies will parti-

to help the boys a* the front, because clDat_ ln an entertainment long to be 
most of the boys who went to the front r„m*mfoered.
used to get their meals at out restaur- Th# Toronto Railway Company will 

ke Meredith, the president of I of the association. ants," said Mrs. Trocey yejrtertoy. njn cars from au parts of the city dl-
,nation believes that the tor- The officials of the Toronto district "But it seems that the orders were th Exhibition ground-»—bothdeserves attentton but only at of the O.W.V.A., when approached for framed to make the workingman »c- we8t entrances. *

tot wmst element At their opinions In the matter, express- r if ice toe most, in order that the after-I a 
iii«nre vesterdav he stated that ed themselves as in strong sympathy theatre diners would r.ot suffer, eted thlTaf^ociation could well with the tonor'of Mr. Knight’s letter. The chief complaint of the restaur- 

—. ... matter ln the hands of sudh and were specially certain of toe need ams to that the orders take away 
5?*frtenrt* vs W F Mar him, M.l\. of the strengthening of the hands of *>eef, pork and wheat products from 
• nil ".^hn Currie. ’ He was certain the saner element. the midday meal. Most of the manual
tSL the 'government given due time --------------------------- laborer* who are on the il*»* day*

tehsve^he situation would he much nUilllUlllO lillU ll ilU I L eat a light lunch at noon and a heavy gut prCperty Committee Re- 
^ktiluon b^^for11 tos°fcTas's i nr rnnn III IDT prnn e tlvehad men get up_and fuses to Make Building Ap-

SEs.'ss'-s a: jstjz Or FOOD MUSI a Or is="---«SsSS • •*•*■•Public Si«-‘TSÜL’SU; luuumuuiuiu.

ctowwa." such massive legal v*rlbl»f® that Aid. Ramsden was unsuccessful
, Janies Houghton, past-president of Ottawa GtVCS Toronto QviC Of- men cannotwdeoitandthenv. ro^t in tw0 motions he put be-

ffcSsaa scisrauK «wo, aasw»*-" » », >7*:. «•
SarA’WSSffi SS °,,mdcrs- pisnucr depot no. 2 t

fldea is that It would be perfectly four --------- — vaifcc flVFB NEW WORK building permits public as soon as
uTti»ra to allow them a nominal per- ort 11/ED TO OONFISTATE 1AM» v,v put Into the department. At present
centage of their average profits, re- FUWfcK IU VUnriSVAlB. -------- they are not published Until the per-
move from them their n.tle of owner- ------------- $ Toronto military headquarters has mlt hae been granted. Aid- Rams-
ehip to thsU- lands and make them 1 act received definite word from Ottawa den thought that if the applications

■ work for toe government, allowing Order Follows Destruction Last that the new district depot No. 2- werc made public contractors for 
them, perhaps after the war is over, nf Five Tons Ueut.-Col. R. 8. Wilson commander, varlout) matertaU would be able to
the privilege of regaining title to toe Wee 0 wig take over th«,tw^k hitoerto per- tender The motion was defeated.
u,~r.» What. they need during the of f 00d. formed by "V unit, mlHtonr hospitals ala0 moved to have the archl-
oroeress of the War to supervision at commission command, t*ct grant temporary permits for thethehand. of the government. ------------- aRy «nit sconcing <m EundStionsofbuilding.to be erect-

“Touchlng upon the alien in tire Ag a resuU of the disclosures made this / week, ^gsroization ed. Mr. Pearse pointed but that at
cities or thos, may not be class- fey wlk<m| etreet commission- toe re^rtbS aM check- present few builder, wait for their
îwes^theln^tment of a tow mak- er, tost week, when he stated that 10,- lng o(t y Isave and fariough granted permit ^"^h^^^o^^and 
ins It a criminal offence to engage an 000 pounds of foodstuffs were destroy- to men h»n« from ov«««. ^ ^ the entlre structure, trust-
alien at any other than farm labor- ed ln one day at the western crama- Th*_anted every- facility for toe mg to luck to get their permit sanc- 
As a farm wouMl bedoing and too Don Incinerator. Toronto’s 0f ite^epresentatlvee’ ac- tioned. Aid. Ramsden withdrew this

'ÎSSm le SJ5S. to civic officials have been clothed with atthe varioti military camps motion-
at^Æd ^ dangerous mt»tice» drastic powerW to take action against and barracks during the summer see- The city solicitor reported to the

^hi5ct?ons of tohor are Individuals orf firms permitting such ^on. The Y.MXJ.A. work at m lltATy pr0perty committee yesterday that the
80 toev ”would b* waste to the future. Mr. Wilson has ^p, ls sanctioned to an order issued actlon of the city council ln granting

tolower too received a letter from B. E. Todd, sec- bVMaJor-Oeneral E. C. Atoiton, adju- the Home Bank permission to erect a
b*at ,sn*,w®Z,. V11* Pit rfv> Kinvs retary to the chairman of the food taxvt-general. v temporary wooden building on Yongetie law ti the control board, instructing him to co- * ------ ————T,- street, at the corner of Woodlawn
alten l^a day and his keep, operate with toe proper authorities to SIXTY APPLICATIONS IN avenue, was illegal. The site is with-

overseas | tiens, and has replied to Ottawa toe* Aseewme___ L few thousand more to that they can
he will at all times be pleased u> giv notify you that if you build a substantial brick structure,”
all assistance 4n the campaign for lood v<u,d objection to said Aid. Hiltz. %
conservation. Hastings re- slon being granted for the use of the I The committee instructed the city
ceWed â 0“ the wd^Mn-^uncil tend as àbove described for cuWa- architect to confer with the bank’s
“im, mHower to orevent waste of tton purpow the «me will be heard architect

The order orovldes tha: if at at my office on -------------  aL8,£,„ Building Line Moved Back;James RadoHrffe, machinist, who I hM reaion to believe that This is the latest I The Canadian Oil Company, who
t died to Toronto November 1, left an a”^ food product suitable for human mpns” that ^ UMd by have been forced by move their oil

estate valued at $1,260, consisting of consumption is stored anywhere in ronto people, and l»hMng useaoy from the cbtW of 8t. Clair
an equity of $860 to a cottage at guch quantities or in such a manner the assessment commissioner ^ avenue and Vaughan road, because 
Guelph, and $300 to household goods. that n is liable to become unfit for nection with the wonting ouxo. the imperial Oil Company has pur- 
The widow, Mrs. Mary Ann Radcllffe, U5e he may immediately notify the vacant tots ^tivation chased the site, asked for permission
has applied for administration of the owner of the same that it must be date 60 applications na e . . t0 transfer their business to the
estate^ behalf of herself, Mrs. Alice sold at once. Confiscation to the pen- tered for vacant <o*sJ” Atlas avenue corner.
Smith, and Mrs. Ada Monk, and khred- ally if the order ls not carried out. Purposes and 60 not withheld pending the filing of
-Kick a mm. Dr. Hastings has arranged for hi* have been wnt out- -«mrt’’ the plan*.
' Citing Man Col. a student, who died, pure food inspector's to veîter^v’^emtwn at three o’clock, The property owners between Ken-
to Toronto March 22, left an estate place to toe city w.iere food may be ""Ld to raise any ob- nedy avenue and Runnymede road
valued at $500, consisting af -the reoate stored.__________________ «Jettons Some of the reasons that having voluntarily agreed to keep
on head -tax. His widow, Chu Lee, llv- nnuPRTR COMMITTED. will be’ accented wtll be that the back from the street line of Bloor
tog to Sun Woy district, China, will ROBERT» COMMITTED. "wneTls M^otiating for toe -sale of street for 20 feet, the committee
inherit. - , . , ^ Jadk Roberts, the al- his land or that he Intends to build withdrew the restrictions that It wasBy a will made July 4, 1905, Samuel jtoltffiy otease, Ja^ Kooe^, roe a ms^iarm^ proposed to place in that district.
A. Coulter, a veteran of the Detectiv^John Stewart The owners of the land stipulated that
Raid, left hi* estate, valued at $4,100, lng t0 *^t. D®,t han oa November ft- Hsitlnn’ “Come Back” May if the city did not widen Bloor streetajura.sjsl-sSS mKsS?Sts sïtr.ssÆ*z«»ro;:r~7,:s Sssr^.*sa.°Lf5S:. W1„ «. «stras * r «*—■ sir„*?\°sssz X‘ss%zxs% Iîürsrs ïs;

uaoaftRO BOY CHIEF STANDS BY DEPARTMENT of ^hc iheeJKh, It to expected that 0f the naval brigade. The property
FORMER HARBORD BOY. emtr _____ 1( wiu have some very strong word* commissioner will arrange for the

. . —TT I .... I “I have not prepared my answer a^lnst toe critics of the doctor’s necessary permit.Word Received That Lsnce-Coiporsl 1 1 can tell you that there Is ^ Hastings has not given any
l. H. Whittaker is Wounded. absolutely nothing in thern- oa-ld lnthnati0n of the nature of his reply, Preference WOl Be Gh/en

k --------  . . . chief Smith of the fire department but he ls cerWl»ly in a fighting mood.
Word has been received by his day, speaking about the and hto “come back” to expected to

parents, living at 8 Abbott avenue, mode against the department prove an interesting document Con-
that No. 56061, Lance-Corp. Leslie ^ Andrew Kennedy, former motor tpollcr McBride presented three let-
Herbert Whittaker, signaler, was ad- » chanlc, _________  ters to the board of control, and it
milled to hospital In France on April  ________------------------------------- Is interesting to note that in only one
4, suffering from gunshot wounds In 1 w w 1 1 of them, the Tozeir letter. Is there any
head and back. He has been In |_|nrl HPR.Cla.Cn68* real complaint against Dr. Hastings.
France since Hept. 15, 1915, and up * l<lVt a f Another feature of the case that has
to the time of hto being wounded had «r A leirairsTlFA/I not alded any to put Pr,' Jü*î
not been away from his battalion a Vy {tSAIWaYo 1 1*00 in a more lenient mood to the factofB-ïirywfls bss: — «“StHi ÏÏliï.'ïïKÆTor S: SU Sl-p or R..« Wai ln.p~.ibU,

k in the vimy Ridge fight last April. for Nervous System Was an>" ot th« tettere yet- 
| Previous to his enlistment he at- , and
? 1 tended Harbord Collegiate. He was Greatly bXhaUStea ana
6y*>rn in Toronto and ls 21 years of Irritated.

Another well-known figure in the 
world of veterans has sent ln his re
signation from office with the O.W.V.
A. This le N. F. R. Knight, general 
secretary of the association for the 
Dominion. Hto physician " has ordered 
a complete rest for at least six months, 
and these orders were Imperative.

Comrade Knight ha* outlined plans 
of organization which he believes 
might work for much good. Hitherto , 
he has noted considerable and untie- 

ritiitslanding the expressed sen- I ceseary dissension and discontent 
of the G.W.V.A. against any- among the membership, and is of the 

a the nature of strenuous mens- opinion that more care should be taken 
Ea regard to too alien, tlis sen- in the selection of member*. He be- 
. gainst the alien tomselt or helves also that too much publicity has 
jMgainst the enemy alien, has been given to the proceedings of the 
Sed in energy, and the feeling association by the press. Continuing 
Sains that something must be his letter, he points out the need of 

-anddone effectively in the mat- men of the strongest calibre at the 
TSm (feeang is ever present in the bead ot the affairs of the organization, 
tl of many of the members, bur. and specially advocate* toe appoint- 
SmjkxI of reaching a successful ment of two tooroly efficient organiz- 
Ewt the problem to the rock up- lng secretaries for the Dominion. 

Eh aii classes of members run Above all else he urge* the removal
of the mischief maker from the ranks

Jr M .t
, Business Hours Dally: 

Open at 8.30 a.m. 
Close 5.30 p.m.

*T MURRAY STORE: 17-31 King B. 
KAY ST«»E! 36-3$ King W.

TeUphon» 
Adelaide S100Cheaper Restaurants, Hard 

Hit by Food Orders, Appeal 
to Ottawa.

' Representative Would 
s It With W. F. 
•IfRit and Col. Currie.

KAY STORE*

Toronto’s cheaper restaurants, the 
ones that supply a 26-eent .meal to the 
manual laborers of the city, are very 
much worried after their first week’s 
experience with the working of the 
new food regulation*. Thru Mrs. Mary 
Tracey, who owns the Sportsman's 
Cafe at 97 West Queen street, they 
have enlisted the services of Senator 
A. C. Macdonell to place itih-etr case be
fore the food board at Ottawa.
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The Sale of Solid Mahogany Furniture
Includes This Bedroom Suite at $100.00 Less

The coming of Spring may suggest to you the need of re-furnishing a certain room in 
the house. How would you like to save $ 100.00 on the purchase ? That s what you 

do if you take advantage of a special price, now being featured in connection with 
the Bedroom Suite shown in the sketch above.

It’s a SOLID MAHOGANY POSTER COLONIAL SUITE, consisting of dresser, top 24 in. * B4 in.,

chair and am chair complete the suite. Chairs have colonial null seats. The pieces of this suite 
may he purchased singly. The regular price Is $417.73. Our sale price offers an Sotv ye 
opportunity to save flOO.OO, for it is but....................... ............ *..............• • »

can

—----- ------------------------ ---------- MURRAY SXORE------------------------------------------------------

All Pure Linen Scotch Damask Table Cloths
and Table Napkin», on Sale at $5.75 and $6.75

remarkable that we advise

j

All Pure Linen—that’s the point—and the prices are so
to buy for future needs if you have no immediate need of more table linen.

There are 200 PURE LINEN yOT^f* DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS, and 150 ^ JABLE NAP- 
KINS In the collection, four beautiful designs to choose from—Spot with rosebud—tulips and K,NH festoon—laurel wreath and key—There are two group*, as follows:

Table Cloths, size 2x2% yards» Table Map- 
kins, size 22” x 22”, Today’s price

«

you

ribbon—and pansy 
Table Cloths, size 2x2 yards. Table Napkins,
size 20" x 20", Today’s priceWILLS PROBATED I $6.75$5.75

MURRAY-KAY. limited' /
1

1 SYNOD MAY MEETBOARD IS BOUND 
TO LEND BUILDINGS

to discuss the question of venereal dis
eases. The meeting was arranged by 
-the various aspect* of the question, 
diseases for No. 2 military district, 
which provided speak»**, who took up 
the harlous aspect* of the question. 
Dr. C. K. Clarice presided, and the 
other speakers were Dr. Winifred 
CuWto, Mi*. L. A. Hamilton-, and Cap
tain (Dr.) Gordon Bates.

At the close of the meeting toe fol
lowing resolution was moved toy Rev, 
Archdeacon Ingle#, seconded by Rev. 
D. Frank 3. Day, and carried.

"Whereas the alarming prevalence of 
venereal diseases among all classe* of 
the community ha* been b resign i to 
the attention of this gathering, • repre
senting all the religious bodti* of Tor
onto, and whereas It has been made 
clear that until recently very-little -nos 
been done too eradicate these -disease* 
or to educate the putiMc in regard to 
their preventable caueew and the social 
moral consequences to the individual
and the state, be it resolved:__ U)
That this meeting expree* its appreci
ation of the educational campaign in
itiated and carried on by the advisory 
committee on venereal disease* for No. 
2 military district; (2) That into 
gathering pledge itself to hearty co
operation In every effort of the com
mittee too arouse toe citizen* to face 
and deal with thto grave menace to 
the highest well-being of toe com
munity; (3) It to suggested that Sun
day, May 19, or Some other Sunday to 
the same month, be set aside a* the 
day when the clergy of Toronto will 
carefully and dully present the alum
ine facte of the whole venereal dto- 
eaee queetton to the people of their 
congregations in the hope tout con
structive action will eneue.

Permission IN THIS PROVINCE
%

Committee Thinks Vagueness 
in Soldiers’ Relgion Needs 

Consideration.

Trustees Who Agreed to Loan 
Now Express 

Surprise. /
’ll

Owing to the Increase in railway 
fares the executive of toe provincial 
council of the Church of England re
commends that the next meeting of 
toe synod, which was to have been 
held ln Winnipeg, be held in Ontario. 
They way that $16,000 would be saved 
by this move.

The committee also recommends to 
the synod that a general pension 
scheme, including a superannuation 
fund and children’s an<1 orphan's pen
sions, for all toe Anglican clergy be 
formulated.

in view of the depletion of popula
tion owing to the war toe committee 
makes the following recommendation* 
along the line* of the conservation of 
child life; The pensioning of widows 
left with young children, toe establish
ment in all towns and cities of places 
where children can be treated and pa
rents Instructed In toe care of chil
dren, the education of boys and girls 
to be so differentiated that the totter 
may receive some form of scientific 
Instruction in the care and manage
ment of little chtidren and of the 
home.
'It Is suggested that more stress 

should be laid by the church on the 
social need* of returned men.

One interesting item in the report 
read*: “The attention of the commit
tee having been d&wn to the atmos
phere of undeno ml nationalism and. 
vHgueoes* that to *oid to be created by 
the fact that the oversea* men are be
ing passed successively thru the min
istration* of chaplain* of all com
munions, the committee beHeves that 
the matter deserves the most serious 
consideration of the council, but at toe 
time ie unable to make any sugges
tion upon the subject."

Board of Education is outToronto
about thirty thousand dollars a year 
thru its zeal .early in the war. W. C.
Wilkinson, secretary-treasurer °fto*i 
board, produced the agreement* rnade 
by the board with the notary authori
ties before toe finance committee yes- WdaTwhich extended to the depart- 
meot of mltotia the free use of school 
buildings for toe period £ ^war.
^%^srrcbtiJm^e<KCtoem^d!, 

and the other trustees present.

sKreSrt&s’theksupposltion that toe buildings bad 
SSnTanted to the military on toe
'T&dSS'&V-r** ctoim 
eould'be'made, and that only a poverty 
Z for financial assistance on the

'VK^We can do nothing. Our 
w£d is pledged, signed, sealed and
dMrer^own called attention to the 
(act that in consequence of the board 
of education endeavoring to cu$ the 
current0 expense* by *0,000 to- meet 
the cut made by the board of control, 
the totter had made a to?ber cut o 
*50 000. All we can do, he said,
"will be to be as careful as we pos
sibly can, and they will have to pay 
it," meaning the maintenance 
ditures which are authorized by the 
Education Act.

Trustee Thompson’s motion for 
improved methods ot dealing with the 
opehtng of tenders was sent on to 
the solicitor for a report.

A report on the cost of training 
at the industrial schools, made by the 
chief inspector, pointed out that the 
board might save money if Toronto 
paid only per capita for the instruc
tion to Toronto children, Instead of 
the salaries of the teacher*. The re
port will be dealt with at the meeting 
of the board on Thursday night.

CANNOT ADVERTISE WINES.

Advertising of native wines for bever
age purpose* is prohibited hi the reg
ulations issued by the board of license 
comm toe-oner* y eater day afternoon. The 
regulations provide that anyone vio
lating them shall have hto permet sus
pended. Monthly reports showing the 
quantities «old and the names of the
purchasers must be made. Tlx, plowing exhibition will take | Rev, Gilbert Agar, Baby Point cres-

TUMBtruv »jjn ceiniv ptooe on the grounds of the Central I Cent, secretary of the Citizens’ Com- 
MEET THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, ^japtrimental Farm end that of J. R. | mitten of One Hundred aftd of the Se-

, ‘ ------ - ... . florah. at Ottawa, October 16, 17 and rial Service Connell of Ontario, was
The board of control woi m*. lg Tiiie banquet at which tlie prizes reported last night as much Improved,

Thursday and Fr'da>' ,’5 -,. wi,i presented will be given at the | following an operation for appendl-
toTmSrV0 f*nu oa October 18. 1 giti» at tbc Western Hospital.

To Yonge Street m Oiling
When shown the report of the meet

ing of the North Toronto ratepayers 
on Saturday night, when the resi
dents of roe north end complained 
about the dusty condition of Yonge 
street, George Wilson, street commis
sioner, said: ’’Yonge street will be the 

, first street to receive attention as *oon 
as we can get the oil.” Mr. Wilson 
stated that he expected toe first ap
plication of oil would be given to the 
street some time this week.

The

I

NO FIRECRACKERS THIS YEAR.

Returned Shellshocked Men Complain 
of Explosions.

The chief of police and the medical 
officer of health, acting on instruc
tions from the mayor, are preparing 
for a rigid enforcement of the law 
prohibiting explosions of firecrackers 
on the public streets. The action is 
taken a* the result of complaints re
ceived from a number of returned sol
diers. One Shellshocked man stated 
that the explosion of a firecracker was 
sufficient to send him to bed ln a 
state of collapse.

British Columbia’s Premier
To Give Evidence in Toronto

At yesterday morning’s session of 
the C N.R. arbitration proceedings at 
Oagoodc Hall, W. N. Tilley, K.C., 
counsel for toe Dominion Government, 
stated that he had received a mes
sage from Hon J, Oliver, premier of 
British Columbia, stating that May 1 
would be the earliest date on which 
he could be present to give evidence- 
The board decided to hear him on that 
date so that a further extension of 
the time for the hearing will be neces
sary. H H. Vaughan, second vf.ee- 
president of the Montreal Bridge Co., 
gave estimates showing $7,240,000 
greater depreciation than that shown 
in toe Swain report. His figures were: 
Original valut $54.231,867.76; depre
ciation $16.495,602.48; depreciated 
value $.17,735,265.28. Prof. Swain's fig
ures werei as follows: Original value, 
$56,590.418, depreciation $11,250,433; 
depreciated value $45.339,985.
MISREPRESENTATION ALLEGED.

jordan, Ont, April 15,—As the re- 
*ult of Mrs. Thwaltes’ happy experi- 

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food

LITTLE BOY KILLED.
He and Hie Sister Crossing Street Are 

Struck By Automobile.

■While running acrods East King 
■feet opposite No. 432 yesterday 
fftrwing. Harry E. tirtsold, 42 Bridge 

■IHeet, was .fatally injured by a motor 
MB’ owned and driven by W. Roberts,
HI toe Roberto Tobacco /Company. The 
Hfy'e little sister was also knocked 
Wlhwn by th0 machine, but escaped 
«F6th a broken wrist.

IjA iMr. Robert* told the police atter- 
BVards that he was driving west on 
H King street at a moderate rate of 

•Peed and wwerved to avoid a bicycle.
The two children . started across 
toe street .hand tn hand and 
darted in front Of the bicycle 
** was trying to avoid.
Jhud guard of hi‘« car struck them .and 
■Poked them down. Althp the boy 
v«* able tv tell the police everything 
toat happened, he died shortly aftef 
tie accident occurred. An inquest ha*
“**a ordered by Chief Coroner John- 
**>• Robert* made a full report of 
•J1* Mrident to the police, but was not
detained.

ASKING THOUSAND DAMAGES

| In Hie county court yesterday after- 
”°°n before Judge Winchester Bur- 
:®n* Ltd. wera suing J. <c M. Suroff tor 
*1.060 damages, alleged to have been 

i qî?* the motor cur of plaintiff* thru 
••SWgence of defendants. On Sept.

* wit 1<\ Burton w:i* traveling couth
Gecvgn St. and J. Suroff wa* box, a full . orI We*L !i'»or St. To avoid *:2.7S. d,^J,,tcd, Toronto.

I Vfrll.sion, burton elnims to huve r,i,t<-s & . , nveeptlng a *ub-
SilÜylnto a t elt line car, damaging enly dtoappoinL

with

srjnssiTSiss
proven its exceptional restorative 
powers.

This was an
exhaustion, , ,

was so thorough and radical that 
there could be no doubt of the value 
or this treatment. This ls how Mrs. 
Thwaltes describes her cure, and her 

I. certified to by her pastor. 
' Mro Stophen G Thwaltes. Box 206,

nSt dtolreruêvTme!nei could not

dieufés ^until° almost discouraged. At

rteT better, ""'i wnttnued using this 
treatment untHmyjwnre. wero re-
Nerve F«^d Splendid for nervous 
Trouble» of any kind, and cannot re- 
commend H ^ 0nt„

“jrhia 1s to certify that I know 
Mra Thwaltes. and her statements are
correct.’’ Food. 50 cents a

Dr. Chase s^tm^t of # bo*es for 
KtlmanHon,

ence

plowmen compete
large PRIZE LISTextreme case of nerv- 

and the cure effected
Ax an executive meeting of the On

tario Plowmen's Association held in 
the of fice of the .eecrotary and man
aging director, J. Lockle Witoon, trie 
prize Met for the forthcoming provin
cial plowing match was completed. Four 
new classe* with four prizes in each 
were arranged for, and the total prize 
list amounts to over $1,000, Including 
the challenge trophy donated by The 
Toronto World for the champion Junior
plowman. _

Two separate classes tor Indians, one 
for men and one for boy*, were an
nounced, the prize# being given by the 
Indians. A further feature at the ex
hibition will be competition* to seeding 
and doiMe mould board plowing, and 
a demonstration of expert dieting.

The hand plowing will take pace on 
the second day. and toe specialties un 
the third day, while the power or trac
tor plowing and exhibition of general 
farm machinery wiu be shown all three 
days.

ous
ALL WANT TO PRODUCE.

Between 400 and 600 requests were 
received yesterday to response to an
nouncements made by the organiza
tion of resource* committee offering 
free copies of toe little booklet entitled 
“A Vegetable Garden In Every Home.

ADDITION TO FORGE SHOP.

The British Forging*, Ltd., have 
been granted a permit hy the city 
architect for an $80,000 ad dit lop to 
their forge shop, in the Ashbrldge » 
Bay Industrial area.

SHOWS THE RIGHT SPIRIT.

Man Asks Tribunal For Permission So 
Go Overseas.

**That’o a fine epirit. Let this 
go,” remarked J. F. Edgar, ot the tri
bunal for B men, when he came bp,A 
letter from Ezra Drake, 209 Beet IDun- 
das street. Mr. Drake asked the trl- 
tdjnol to refuse the application of hi* 
employers, the Canadian Northern 
Railway, for hto exempt

Abraham HohuLman, an American 
citizen living at 86 Hussex avenue, wag- 
given exemption until the treaty be
tween the two nation# regarding citi
zen* i* consummated.

The
<

In flic non-jury assizes yesterday be
fore Justice Lennox, George Randall 
and A. E. Hager were suing the Saw- 
yer-Massey Co of Hamilton for 
$7.249, damages for alleged misrepre
sentation in connection with toe sale 
of a motor truck, bought by the plain
tiff* last Apri l. The truck, they stated, 
was guaranteed to have a carrying ca
pacity of five tons, to ..be used in 
trucking liquid air from Toronto to 
Hamilton, but it was claimed toe 
truck would not do the work The de
fendants cr.unter-ctolm for 33.5$ i.

km.

j
CONDITION IMPROVED.

)

bbs^jssJ5»*sajous
Ccrurretr^itiknown*ptorSctons and 
former Public Health offletoto Ask 
your doctor or druggist about ffc

LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS HIGH.

Toronto people wi 1 lie taxed a total 
of $1,807,683 for looal lmprovemenf*
tale year.
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THE WOMAN WHO CHANGE
BY JANE PHELPS

=*==
1myself blushing. I DID like Merton even waited until he half light 

Gray, I liked him immensely. And cigar and wae contentedly bl 
why shouldn’t I? He had been kind smoke rings, watching them as 
and patient with me when I was prac- dissolved into the air. 
tloally snubbed by all ot my husband’s
society friends. He had not treated I asked, trying to keep the 
me as If I were so lacking In all that out of my voice, 
constituted a lady, that I needed to be 
made over before I was worth notic-

Back to His Old Ways.
CHAPTER LVI.

George seemed to think he had done 
all that was necessary to pleasure me, 
when he had allowed me to give my 
dinner party. For a long time after
ward, he made no plans which Includ
ed me. I was much alone, and very
‘°Merton Gray called occasionally. "»* ths way, have PMtetUM
Those were red letter days for me. ?" 7<n «vas March *and Evelvn was 
We laughed anfiftohatted as two young
things will. I played for him, and he f^^L1b^n?5.J>^^int<Ml?n?Wwhere 
told me of his work. I became in- R5L *£2i«pJSS? Z&’LafcSl ZSSZ 
tensely Interested In art, and he îi“ ïùlted Jwev ^rom^the
brought me books to read. I soon be- *way lrom the
came familiar with many of the old “tS?! vLSJSfcT-k , Qeor-e masters’ work In this way, and also îj®* L Geor®*' end
studied, under Merton's direction, h ,.ÎÎ^M^ n be^ov«llv if you and 
some of the modern painters. Li1 JwlficX! ti1. haw
many1«tudiei<led ®e t(* tMa* UP *° SlcW* to goî l hav^ ^ver b^ up 
“ou* iSok have no time for me,’’ there. but Kurt, says^it is 'Just de 

she grumbled one day. t/mie-ht »“Oh, I’ll always have time for .ii1 h?i to Jo mitiTua.
you!" I exclaimed. Do’ and OMX wltn “*•“Yes unless It happens to be your For a part ot the summer, anyway.music*lsesc«r your French,0 y ou/art “I’m “y
studies, of Mrs. Sexton. A swell chance food, If he dosen t wtM to go. But 
1 stand of bavins much of your so- Evelyn, I should LOVE to go with clri??Mre Busy-bo^ you. It would be so «Ice to gat away

"You told me I must make myself from all >hte~the servants, the for
ever, so George would be proud of mallty—and to Just a win. We me ** could wear old clothes and build

“Ï know, Helen, and you must/ oven houses In the sand,"1 said k^ffAlnglr. 
tho you don’t have so much time to but someway Ûe tears were very 
waste on me. But look out for Merton near. My childhood seemed a long
Gray. He's awfully fascinating. You’ll way oft. __
get to liking him too well for your George Vetoes the Plan,
oeuce ct mind. I am afraid.” I waited until George was drinkingP A Self-Evident Pact. his coffee, before I mentioned the eub-

“Nonsense!’’ I laughed. But I fe*t Ject of hie plans for the summer. I

“Are we going away this §

“Certainly.”
“Have you decided upon any 

cular placer* Then, fearing he 
say he had, and would not « 
rushed on, not waiting for an 
"Evelyn was over, today, and 
Kurts are going up to a little 
on the Maine coast to flsh ta 
and have a nice lazy time. She 
ed ter know if we wouldn’t go, i 

I waited, while he finished htifT 
fee. Then he said:

“1 surely shall NOT go to some fl 
linking village and bury mySw 
summer. I have not quite mate 
my plane; when I do, 1 will teH] 
where we are to go."/

I well knew there was no app 
yet I could not resist saying: • 

“I think R would do you JIM 
go to dome quiet place like' «MH 
I should love It." . *1

“We won't discuss ti furtbst. I 
impracticable." 'I

That was his way. He newer j 
cussed anything with me. It was 
and nay with him, always. The U 
were very near, but I would not 
them fall, if he would only tell 
the WHY of things, occasionally, 
would be eerier for me to be « 
tented wlththe art>i*ary way he 
with me. But he never did.

Ing.

Tomorrowr-George Refers to HI 
Plans for the Summer, j

Men Suffocate in Deep Mud 
Before Help Can Ad

C.M.G. FOR LI6UT.-C0L. REGAN.
London, '-April 16-—Capt, J. L* E. 

Royer of Quebec le gazetted flying 
officer. Lieut. K. H. «winders, Dur
ham*, who belongs to Truro, N.8., Is 
wounded for the second time. IAeut. 
Col. James Regan, army pay office, 
has been Invested Companion of St. 
Michael and St. George. Nurses AJ- 
freda Attrell, Winifred Byrne, Amy 
Howard and Edith Hudson obtain the 
Royal Red Cross.

DEATH OP OTTAWA ÇITIZEN.
Ottawa, April 16.—Mr. XL -B. Whyte, 

one of Ottawa’s most prominent men 
and onS ot the beet-known horticul
turists In eastern Ontario, died sud
denly at his horns, 870 Wilbrod 
street, about 10 o’clock this morning.

GUELPH MAY HAVE 
SOLDIERS’ COLLEGE Chatham, April IS,—Further ds 

in connection with the outer» 
accident which occurred near this 
yesterday in which Joseph Boi 
one of the pioneer oil and gas 1 
pec tors of this county, and U 
Gamble, another oil driller, lost 1 
l’Aveu, indicate that the two men ' 
proceeding at a fair rate of g 
when the font wheels of ths 
struck a large «tone In the I 
snapping the axle and throw™ 
car Into tho 11-foot ditch, t*M 
both men beneath the car 1» | 
Inches of mud. Death was da 
suffocation. Both men were 1 
rled. Gamble coming here from I 
lay, Ohio.

Convalescent Hospital May 
Train Discharged Men for 

Civil Positions.

Guelph, April 16.—4t is altogether 
likely that within a short time the 
Guelph Convalescent Hospital will be 
turned Into an educational training 
Institution entirely. Altho nothing of
ficial has been announced by the gov
ernment It Is understood taht the hos- 
ernment It is understood that the hos- 
invalided soldiers’ commission, work
ing under the soldiers’ civil re-estab
lishment department, which le a new 
department of the government. Last 
week a party of officials from Ottawa 
headed by 8. A. Armstrong, deputy 
minister, visited the Guelph Institu
tion. As a result of their visit It Is 
expected that an announcement will 
soon be made that the hospital part 
of the institution will be done away 
with.

When the change Is made every
thing of a military nature will be 
eliminated. The khaki uniforms of 
officers and men will be replaced by 
civilian attire, and the big institution 
will take on the attitude of a college 
filled with students,, only the scholars 
will be returned men who have been 
discharged and are being re-establish
ed In civilian life. It is said that sev
eral new departments Will be added to 
the list of vocational work now being 
taught, and that every facility for 
educating the men back to civil life 
will be installed.

No changes In the present executive 
staff at the hospital are expected, ex
cept that mufti will t*ke the place of 
khaki uniforms. It Is not known whe
ther a medical staff will be continued 
or not, but It is altogether likely that 
one doctor will remain on duty.

There are about 140 men at the bee- 
Pttal at the present time, a large num
ber being recently discharged and have 
entered civil Ilfs,

Have You Heard 
April Victor 

Records? 1
[J

March* Mlaletire (Tschalkoweky)— 110 In. 
Boston Symphony Orehestra j II.»

}‘MiJest a ■shy’s Prayer at Twilight—Henry Burr
Oa the Road to Hoair, Sweet H

Percy Hemue
Teat, Disk sad Harry mad JShannon Four
Aa Revoir Bat Not Good-by*, SaidJor Bor—Peerless Quartet
Darllag Nelly Gray—Alma Oluck.,,10 In.. $L1S
Tho Lord is My Light—John 

Cormack «-
PU Take Tea Seek to Italy—Ada Jones, Billy Murray 1
’Eommé Her Neck She Wear# a Teller Rlhbea—American Quartet ) Mo
Pd Like I* be a Meeker la the Zoo—Frahcls White 110 In.
Oe.Zla.Te— Franc!» White j |1.«
* P*Htaal—Qui la voce (In Sweetest Accents) (Bellini)— J IS In- Oalll-Curd f 12.00

(Carrie Jacobs-Bond)—Evan Williams, 10 In., 81.88
10 In., I1.M

‘Ilf
}UM

} ie in.
00»

■“1M.il'
10 In.

A LSttte Mt o’
Cheat Negre (Op. 88, No. 1)—Efrem Zlmbaltst
Tlekle Tea (Medley Fox Trot)—Victor Military Band Geheg Dp (Medley One-Step)—Victor Military Band
A"» Tea Frem ’Hesveat—Henry Burr 
utre Me the Right te Lev* Tea—Sterling Trie
Beeehle Celeste (Eyes ot Blue) (A CM11-V. Crescenxo)—112 I» , Entice Caruso ) 22.10 >

The newest

• ««1*0*1 see#

■AD AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT.

Chatham, April 16.—Three were In
jured In an automobile accident which 
occurred yesterday afternoon in Chat- 
h*11* Township when an auto driven 
by Thomas Brody, of this city, and 
occupied by hie family, slewed into 
a deep ditch. Mrs. Brody and her 
oaoghter, Jean, received very painful 
JeJhNca 1-ri. additif to severe cute to

Spend a pleesent hour In our Ground Floor Parlera 
Victor artiste will entertain you.

i

Whaley, Royce & Go., Ltd.
Everything la Masle e*d Maeieal laetromeate

Open Evening»237 Yonge Street
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The Toronto W orld =There are70 cents on the dollar.
Worse places than Toronto, where the 
return will be as low as-only 30 cents. On Parliament Hill

BY TOM KING ,
ever,

year by The World Newepeeei.
Cempsny ot Tereste, Limited.

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO 
80. IS WEST RICHMOND STUBS*

* te JOY-RIDER ASSAULTS
HIS FAIR COMPANION

Dominion Government has_ recentiy 
appropriated $100,000 te aid In the 
briquetting of lignite.

‘0 0 0
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux thought the 

briquetting was a mere experiment, 
sod would do little to stave off the 
coal famine thqt menaced us next 
winter. He had nothing more con
structive to otter by way ot substitute 
than reforestation, tho how he expects 
to grow a forest end chop tt down in 
time for next winter's fuel he did not 
explain. '

H. C. Hockcn of Toronto thought we 
should generate more electricity. A 
large part of the coal Imported Into 
Canada was consumed by the railway 
locomotives. The Dominion Govern
ment could, therefore, best relieve the 

' situation by electrifying the railways. 
There were sufficient water powers in 
Northern Ontario to electrify t.ie Tl- 
mlskamlng and Northern Ontario and 
the National Transcontinental, and 
enough In the Niagara and 8t. Law
rence Rivers to electrify all the roads 
ir, the provinces. He did not want the 
Ontario Hydro-Electric Commission 
Interfered with, but he believed It 
was the duty of the federal govern
ment to generate electric power on a 
big scale.

Messrs. Douglas and Butts ot Cape 
Breton, and Mr. McGregor, of Çlotou, 
N.8., thought the government would 
be better employed at coal from mines 
already in operation than in briquet
ting lignite and experimenting with 
peat.

Nova Scotia coal fields are producing 
2,000,000 tone of coal less per year 
than they did before the war. The 
coal is there, tout, according to these 
reports of the maritime provinces, ths 
coal companies ore weighted down 
with watered stock and inflated over
head expense. They urged the fuel 
controller to speed trp production, 
claiming that since his appointaient the 
output of coal had steadily decreased, 
while the price* fixed toy tfhe govern
ment worked a great Injustice to the 
consumer.

e • e
Mr. Holliday, who represents Bow 

Barer, Albert a, complained that the 
operators in his province could not get 
their coal to market for want ot trans
portation facilities.

Free coal and free mining' Imple
ments was the prescription for the 
fuel situation recommended by Dr. 
Clark of Red Deer, and he precipi
tated a debate upon the repeal of the 
corn laws and the respective merits 
of free trade and protection, In which 

re- Mr. Burnham (West ePterboro), Mr. 
McMaster (Brome) and Dr. Edwards 
(Frontenac) participated- 

Hon. Martin Burrell, minister of 
mines, did not throw a flood of light 
upon the situation and, Indeed, made 
no mention whatever of coal. He 
defended the government against the 
charge of extravagance in t 
tigatlon of peat a* a possi 
The government, he said, had only 
spent $18,000, while over $4,000,000 s 
had been sunk., by private Investors. 
He announced that the Dominion 
Goverment ad the Ontario Depart
ment of Mines were now working 
Jointly in an effort to prove the com
mercial possibilities of peat 

* t,l>
Sir George Fqetqr did not believe 

that we ooukl etyqr produce enough 
coal to supply out* .own needs econo
mically, but wouM have to depend for 
a considerable supply upon the United 
States, The fuel controller, he said, 
had not been appointed so much to 
stimulate production In Canada as to 
arrange for. the coal we needed from 
the United States. Like many other 
debates the discussion arrived at no
where <n particular. By common con
sent It appeared that the members 
steered clear of the transportation 
difficulties which are mainly respon
sible for the shortage of fuel.

Ottawa, April 16.—The house met 
tills afternoon under the shadow of the 
great battle now raging on the western 
front it Wae confidently expected 
that the prime minister would review 
the military situation and announce 
eonve drastic aJinendmsrAs to «the Min* 
tairy Service Act. Sir Robert Borden, 
however, contented himself with an
nouncing that, a secret »«**»« of tite 
house would toe held on Wednesday 
next, and a motion to that effect was 
unanimously adopted. Sir Wilfrid 
laurier observed that the responsibility 
for this step must rest upon the gov
ernment. The government knew what 
information H had to <Msclow to the 
house and was best able to Judge 
whether sudh Information should be 
kept from the general public. On 
Wednesday, according to the prims 
minister's motion, all e^anpcrewillbe 
excluded from the gallery. This will 
not apply to senators.^

Next Sir Robert read the recent 
correspondence which has '
tween htinself and Sir Thomas White. HTeuppiememed this with the an
nouncement «r cornas m» ^P-
WUy recovering his health, u* 
leave Los Angeles In a tew days for 
Washington, where he win represent 
the government in a conference 
ed to deal with the exchange dffl- 
oulty ord the general ff-nanciaieitu 
ation. He will then rstum to CHtama 
and resume his duties es mintster of 
finance.

Chatham, April 16. — Frank Miner 
wae taken from a G.T-R. train at noon 
today by the local police, who bad 
been searching for him since yester
day afternoon, on two serious charges 
preferred by Mrs. Bellalr. The wom
an 4» confined to St. Joseph’s Hospi
tal wHh a broken leg and other in
juries sustained as a result of à Joy 
ride and subsequent assault at ‘the 
bands of the prisoner. Miner met 
Mrs. Bellalr on Laing street yester
day afternoon and they drove into 
the country, where it IS alleged an 
alter cation followed in which Mrs. 
Bellalr sustained the injuries men
tioned- Miner will also be charged 
with a very serious offense, which 
he is alleged to have committed after 
the compjtinant bad received the 
painful Injuries.
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Do You Hear the Cefl?
In the feverish efforts to get men 

into uniform ere to be seen the most 
direct effects Of the war situation in 
France. We are now trying to force 
results which should have bqgn at
tained last year. The pro-German 
elements In the country, under what- 

gulse they operated, have de
layed action for 16 months or more. 
Since the announcement was made 
by the premier that half a million 
men were to go from Canada, They 
were to go because they were need
ed. The need is evident now, and a 
few more people are waking up to 
the Mot that a war is going on

Ths arrangement for a secret ses
sion of parliament tomorrow is an
other indication of the importance of 
Instant and effective action. It is 
piktin enough that the German arm
ies are out for a decision; that they 
have been checked,, and that they can 
probably toe held until aU possible re
inforcements are obtained, when the 
check may be Changed to a rout- 
Should the Germans win the present 
battle the war would be extended 
several years. Should they lose It 
Would be over In several months.

Draftees are being sent overseas aa 
Cast as they can be shipped, irrespec
tive of training. It is probable that 
the United States is adopting much 
the same policy at present with men 
partially trained. Every hundred 
thousand eent across the Atlantic 
helps to balance the weight Which the 
Germans are hurting against the 
French and British ltnee. Numbers 
alone is not the final factor. Even 
tho the Germans outnumber the Bri
tish forces considerably, their troops 
are pot metal compared with the Bri- 
ttifi «teel.

No one will ever be able to com
prehend the unparalleled valor of the 
British divisions Who have held the 
Messines Ridge and checked the 
German masses poured against Neuve 
Chapelle, . Baïlleul, Wytschaete and 
Festutoert. Evgry day id an epic and 
Homer and Shakspere together could 
scarcely do Justice to the swirling 
floods of heroism that stand between 
the darkness of German conquest and 
the light of world freedom. Those 
who will not help In this conflict are 
unworthy to enjoy the fruit* ot it, 
and It Is not remarkable that sugges
tions ore being made In the west that 
if any man will not fight, neither let 
him vote.

POUCE CO-OPERATE
WITH FOOD BOARD. ever

Ottawa, April 16.—tfhe Canada Food 
Foard announced today that the pro
vincial and municipal police all over 
Canada- are co-operating heartily with 
the board In enforcing flho new public 
eating place rcgiiktikms. Already 
heavy fines have been imposed in sev
eral cases as a result of action insti
tuted toy provincial or municipal po
lice authorities under the new order, 
and ignorance of the 1»w has not been 
admitted as any excuse. y

premier's announcement of the
„.z,v -«turn of Sir Thomas White 
tvnm California to resume duty as 
minister of finance hascleared uP^tiie

weeks including the last one that Sir?E&.’wiSSV,«« “5““ «»• esrssà *5*s£k“ cïï-
There was no foundation for

The

LABOR CONFERS. 
WITH GOVEPMENT

to join 
merce. 
this latter rumor.

Careful Consideration Pro
mised to Questions of Im

portance to Unions.

permitted to issue excess circulation 
between March 1 and September 1 of 
the current year. From September 1 
until MJrch 1, 1819, they will con
tinue to issue this circulation under 
the general provisions of the Bank 
Act. *Private members were then given 
the right of way, and Mr- J. E. Arm
strong (East Lambton) moved a 
olutlon calling upon the government 

to stimulate the output of coal In 
Canada and the development of lig
nite, peat and other fuel He declar
ed that great quantities of coal were 
being brought from Pennsylvania in
to western Canada, altho there were 
inexhaustible stores of coal and lignite 
in Alberta and Saskatchewan.

This brought to his feet Mr. Cowan, 
Unionist member for Regina, who de
clared that there were billions and 
buttons of tons. of lignite ‘et Sas
katchewan—enough to supply Canada 
with fuel for centuries. He admit
ted, however, that only 200,000 tone 
of this lignite had been mined Mat 
year, and even proceeded to explain 
the reason why. Lignite, it appears. 
Is 31 per cent, water, 12 per cent of 
Its heat energy being consumed in 
getting the water out. This, there
fore, makes a ton of lignite scarcely 
more veiXtatole than a half ton of coal. 
Mr. Cowan explained that lignite 
could be easily dried, but when dried 
tt was highly explosive. Moreover, 
after being dried ti absorb» moisture 
from the atmosphere with such rap
idity as to soon become water-logged 
again. He claimed, however, that it 
could be briquetted and thus made 
Into a safe and satisfactory fuel. The

Ottawa, April 15,—Various questions 
of importance to labor organizations 
In Canada were discussed today at a 
conference between members of the
government and the executive com
mittee of the Trades and Labor Con
gress of Canada and representatives 
of the different International union's 
In the country.

The matter of increased salaries for 
letter carriers was first taken upv tt 
toeing urged that they be Increased 
to a minimum of $1000 and a maxi
mum of $1400. This question was 
dealt with at some length, and dur
ing the discussion the premier point
ed out that altho the public and the 
government were favorably disposed 
in this connection, yet the way in 
which any increase in the salaries of 
this department would be viewed by 
50,000 other civil service employes in 
the country would have to be con
sidered.

the inves
tie fuel.

Questions Dealt With.
Other questions dealt with were 

old age pensions, an eight-hour day 
for men employed by the government 
extension of labor bureaux in con
nection with voluntary form labor, 
vocational training of returned sol
diers and the proposal to appoint : a 
labor representative to the invalided 
•soldiers' commission, improvement of 
food regulations, abolition of election 
deposits, and the reinstatement of 
tho publication of The JewWh For
ward, a trade journal which has beén 
banned In Canada. The deputation 
urged tihe manufacture of beer con
taining 214 Per cent, alcohol instead 
of proof spirits.

An Honest Assessor, t
‘ One honest assessor has at last been 
found in Canada, and If there are any 
titles or other rewards going about 
for such unique display of virtue Mr. 
Hastings, assessment commissioner of 
Guelph, should bo recognized. 
Hastings takes an oath to assess the 
property under his supervision at its 
actual value, and he has done so. The 
Assessment Act provides that this 
should be done, but no other assessor 
anywhere has so far been reported to 
The World as having done his duty. 
The city assessor in Toronto, as we 
have frequently pointed out, appears 
to be rather proud of not carrying 
out the act as lie has undertaken to 
do, and declares that he only assesses 
on an average of 70 per cent, of ac
tual value. As an average of this kind 
means that some are assessed more 
and somo less, and in several cases 
It has been shown that the assess
ment considerably exceeded actual 
Values, the fKjWlce Is obvious, 

k Mr. Hastings has been assailed by 
I the Indignant citizens of Quc&h who 
F apparently scent something wrong 

about having the law carried out. The 
board of trade actually met and ptv- 
tcsted to the civic finance committee, 
and appeared to think that a hard
ship was being imposed on the people. 
If there be any hardship ti Is by the 
irregular assessments of the past 
which always unduly favor some at 
the expense of others. When all are

Mr. Rowell Replies.
The government reply was made by 

Hon N; W. Rowell, the prime minister 
being unable to remain until the con
clusion of the interview. Serious con- 

Mr. sidération of all the matters brought 
forward by the delegation was prom
ised.

Referring more particularly to the 
demands on behalf of the letter car
riers, Mr. Rowell said that the govern
ment appreciated the difficulties of 
men receiving limited salarie» at tills 
time, owing to the Inceased cost of 
living and heavy additional burdens 
thereby Imposed. The request for in
creased pay would be given very 
careful attention by the government 
In order to see that the right thing 
is done by the letter carriers.

Dealing with the demand for old- 
age pensions, and an eight-hour day 
for all employes of the government, 
as well as for the employes of 
having government contracts, Mr. 
Howell pointed out that Senator Rob
ertson is the chairman of a sub-com
mittee of the committee of the cabinet 
council on reconstruction which Is 
conducting an Investigation Into work
ing conditions with a vigw to securing 
information as to hoxv workmen live. 
These two matters, he said, come 
within the scope of that committee, of 
enquiry, and they would receive the 
earliest possible consideration.

No Change in Liquor Policy. 
Replying to the suggestion that the 

government should revise Its 
tlme,-provlslon enactment so as to per
mit of the manufacture of beverages 
of two and a half per cent, alco.iollc 
strength instead of proof spirits, Mr. 
Rowell maid that this question had 
been ful* presented to the govern
ment several weeks ago by a number 

assessed at actual value no hardship of deputations. The government had 
Is possible. If the total assessment ts then decided not to introduce a new
ril.rrl ttvm the fix rate should lie 8tandaJ'd ot alcoholic content, but to raised, then the tax rate should "e act.cpt the £tandard already fixed by
lowered accordingly. If n man is as- the provinces, namely, two and a half 
nested $5,000 on his property at a 20- 
mill rate, and hie property Is worth 
$10,000, then If the actual value of the 
property bo the assessment standard 
the mill rate would only bo 10, and 
the taxes would be the same.
Toronto with a 70 per cent, assess
ment we have a 31 mill rate. If the

MACHINE GUN RULES 
IN OPEN WARFARE

CANADIAN PARTY 
SAILS FOR HOME

MaGerman System of Sending 
Men in Waves Often 

Gains Ground.

ny Officers Leave Eng
land on Leave at Dis

posal of Ottawa.

London, April 15.—The machine gun 
is the dominating feature of the pre
sent open 6'ghting eoutHweet of Ypres, 
»ay« the correspondent of The Daily 
Mali at British headquarters, and the 
issus of local battles often turns on 
the answer to the question of win on 
side can get its machine gums into 
commanding positions first.

Just south of St. Florls, on the Lye 
canal toward Mervllle, British troops 
rushed a brick field and were clearing 
it ot Germans and would have killed 
them elf, tout for a machine gun post
ed nearby. The correspondent contin
ues:

Canidian Associated Press Cable.
Is ndon, April 15.—The following have 

sailnd or Canada on leave at the dis- 
post .1 of Ottawa: Brig-Gen. J. F. Em* 
bary, Major-Geenral E. W. Hodgine, 
CoUneH F. A. Reid and W/Werwter, 
Chaplain J. MoHilmond, IdwH.-Oil- 
one: *G. W. Wood, W. V. Purney, J. J. 
Fraser, J. A. Mowbray, J. Hood. 8. C. 
Grefen. H. E. Gordon, Major» H. W. 
Linton, L. W. MacNutt, G. F. Boyer, 
H. E. Paul, H. P. Wright, G. Washing
ton, H. R. Sawyer, F. D. Brlgga, G. W. 
Elliott, E. C. Kenning, J. W. Shaw, C. 
S. Walters. A. C. GIgott, W. L, Ford, 
J. M. Syer, A. 3, Carruther», W. «. 
Wood, H. B. Jeffs, J, I. Bell, Captains 
J. F. Gawthorp, R, H. Alexander, u. 
Asquith, T. C. Clarke, J. G. Tati, V, 
Bovygeault, A. E. Depencier, V. K. 
Morse, F. R. Dickinson, IR. B. Rogers, 
D. P. «tratton, W. Black, T. H. Abell, 
W. O. Bartlett, K, J. Bevington, A. 
Mathieu. J. W. W’atts, H. Bishop, G. 
H. Carlisle, G. H. Bray, L. H. Bertram, 
W. S. Goodeve, C. S. Gutm, M. J. Gra
ham, J. B. Hood/lees, 8. Larkin, R. W, 
Miller, J. F. Maunder.

men

“The idea behind the German plan 
In «ending troops forward.ln successive 
waves at intervals orf about one nun- 
dr ed yards appears to be that under 
such conditions retirement 1* almost 
impossible. A British offiicer explained 
to the correspondent:

We nearly always break tho first 
line. It would fall back, but it cannot 
as the second wave comes up ana car
ries ti forward again. There is a move
ment of .recoil, then tout by this time 
the third wave is advancing and on 
comes the attack once more.’

"Thus tlie Germane toy deliberately 
sacrl dicing large numbers are able 
sometimes to make little gaps in our 
line.’’

A party of refugees from Bailleul 
reports the town is burning.

war

per cent, proof spirits. He added that 
lie could not hold out any hope that 
V.ie government would change : 
policy.

In regard to the suggestion that the 
government should appoint represen
tatives of labor on the war purchasing 
commission and the food board, Mr. 
Rowell explained that the government 
had promised to give labor repreeen-

assessment were 100 per cent., the mill *a.u£? 011 »11 committees appointed 
. ». ... which' would do work relating to the

rate would only need to be 21.7 to war jn which labor was concerned, 
provide the same amount of revenue. The government had carried out this 

Mr. Hastings speaks of having had Promise. The war purchasing corn-
instructions from the government to “rfago“ nW'CanadTvoM Boira 
observe the act. Enquiry at the par- was an-organization brought about by 
liament buildings yesterday could die- the grouping together of the work of
cover nothing more recent than the ^1!?, !?°d c2"*E#aîf’ ,he

. , , -„ .__ , _ director of production and the director
circular of 1913 bearing on the mat- labor. He promised, however, that 
ter. Ths government, however, is In- the suggestion would be carefully con. 
terested In having the law observed sidered.

«.e act carried out as lone as the ln edduion lo Sir Robert Borden. *** rae *ct c men 0 11 long as llle members of the government present 
war tax of one mill Is imposed. Un- were Hon- X. W. Rowell. Hon. A. K. 
der the honest assessor ln Guelph the Maclean. Hon., C. J. Doherty and
Rovsmment will get 100 cents on the Senator RoVei'ison.

, .. , 1 he deputation was introduced by
dollar for its tvat mill. In 1 oronto, . j v. Watters, president of the Trades 
Lewover, the government will only get land Labor Congress.

its
TWO FRENCH-CAN AD IANS

LEAVE TROOP TRAIN
In

Pcterboro. April 15.—While a troop 
train carrying soldiers from Toronto 
depot battalion was on its way east 
Saturday night Albert Poirier and 8. 

l.ondon Ont Annt is T— .v Lavergne, two French-Canadlan prf- 
thiw hoùraafte/*5*2 vates, escaped at Leaside. The Peter- 
closed behtad hlm WUl'sm boro pollce were notified, and on 8un-32’ Hill! «t«Pt ™u*:orth; day evening the pair were taken off
pohea^^tioif7*0A<h‘handkercMef^tled had d'erartra.^Ttis mom-

strangulation0* dSMh by men had tfcket, for
Plllsworth was arrested by Patrol- William Ridley also of Toronto

?:cloc.'< daggered off the same train at£^£
morning and brought into the station arrested on s charsre of dmnk«nnaMtokenlH£üUêm?lCaUon- He^eS"» blg bottie of “titih’^n
?-kn » roo!T'u.an<1 at arrested' and this morning was fined
D^drd .,ue* 1200 *nd I8-7B costo. Accused said he
petidcd front the bars of his cell by a had come down from Toronto to work

*7î“n? h''* n?cV- Ll(r 1 on a farm near Pcterboro. Ridlev
• as entlhely extinct. argued that he was going from o-.c

yeav8 old- Au inquest home to another and that he thought 
Seiu si Miw jn cosld nom tils own vUiimG

PRISONER STRANGLED
WITH HANDKERCHIEF
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Grand Display of ■THE WEATHER Plays, Pictures and Music PRINCESS TONIGHT
IM,linnn MERCHANTKELLERD

x
JOHN K.Swing and Summer Silks

in our Silk Department you will find 
. full range of Drew and Costume 
•Ilka la all n«w aad correct weaves 
ud designs for spring aad summer 
Jreir. Customers seeking elegance 
without ostentation would do well to 
look over our various Unes. A few Of 
the season's most approved weaves

Observatory, Toronto, April 16.—(I 
p.m.l—The weather has been showery, 
today in Saskatchewan and fine In all 
other parte of the Dominion, it has been 
moderately warm in Manitoba and On
tario and western Quebec; elsewhere 
rather cool.

Minimum end maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, iS-40; Prince Rupert, 36-40; 
Victoria, 88-60; Vancouver. 66-63; 
loops, <1-66; Calgary, 28-43; Edmonton, 
30-46; Battleford, 86-48; Medklne Hat, 
38-64; The Pas, 30-68; Port Nelson, 10- 
23; Winnipeg, 43-78; Port Arthur, 30-48; 
Parry Sound, 80-66; London 83-78; To
ronto, 86-68; Ottawa. 86-73; Montreal. 
43-72; Quebec, 32-66; St. John, 32-66; 
Halifax, 83-48.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Say—East

erly winds; fair and moderately warm; 
some showers at night.

Ottawa Valley and Uppe 
rence—Northerly winds; fair 
cooler.

Lower SL Lawrence and Oulf end 
North Shore and Maritime—Northerly 
winds; fair and cool,

winds; fair

.-5-3.;^5S
GOOD WAR COMEDY *

AT GRAND OPERA HOUSE
KEUERiyS HAMLET

GREAT PERFORMANCE
VERSATILITY SHOWN

BY ROBINS PLAYERS

Ï PAULINE FREDERICK ..... OTHELLO
........ MACBETH
MATS.—41.M.4U. 
“ Inti Than. 

JOSEPH
CAWTHOR* 

Marital

Wed. Mat............
Wed. Evg...........
KVO*.—lOe-ll.te.
N EX T1 WEEK— 

JVM A
SANDiCItHOX

3?

SZm.rtS", t iM

“LA TOSCA"
An elsberste plcturlzstlen ef Vic

torien Sardou’s Famous Opera.
NEW COMEPV—LATÜit WEEKLY 

—Next Week—
MAETERLINCK’S ’THE BLUEBIRD’

"Out There,” the splendid war 
comedy playing at the Grand Opera 
House this week, ts considered to be 
the best J. Hartley Manners has ever 
written—not even excepting “Peg O’ 
My Heart." It is an up-to-the-min
ute play, dealing with the great war 
as It is brought home to the heart 
and life of a little Cockney girl, Annie 
Hudd- Annie Is so possessed of the 
desire to do her bit that she can 
think of nothing else, and Is called by 
her friends " 'aunted Annie.” When 
the physician who has attended her 
mother thru a serious Illness calls for 
the last time before leaving for the 
front, Annie makes an Impassioned 
appeal to him to take her along with 
him. He objects on the score that 
•he ie not a trained nurse, but Annie 
-lays: “I want to be close to the fel
lows who are being wounded for us. 
1 can scrub, I can wash, 1 can sing, 
and 1 know two Jokes. I can take 
their minds off'n their selves. Tyke 
a chawnce on me, doc." And the doc
tor does. The audience Is treated to 
the cheerful sijht of Annie as the 
good angel of a convalescing ward In 
one of the military hospitals behind 
the British lines. There were not 
many dry eyes in the audience when 
Annie eoftlv sung a delirious soldier 
to sleep with an old nursery lullaby. 
"Over There” Is a p'.ay that reaches 
the heart. It is full of laughter and 
tears. Elsa Ryan, as the star of the 
play, Is, to quote her brother ’Brb, "a 
bit of orl right," and she has a splen
did supporting cast.

Lovers Of Shakrpere welcomed John. 
E. Xellerd in "Hamlert" last night on 
the occasion of this distinguished ac
tor's visit to the Princess 
Kelierd now practically hokle 

tin ghaksperean acting alone, hie "Ham
let" having been pronounced one of the 
triumphs of artistry in the last de
cade. Last night he gave a perforro- 

Mlss ghee that must hâve made a vivid and 
lasting Impression upon hie audience. 
Compared with the work of other great 
students of the English (bard, it would 
he difficult Indeed to find his peer. 
There Is no doubt but what Mr. Kel
ierd will uphold, the traditions of the 
Shakaperean school and he does more 
than give a pleasing portrayal of the 
Dane—he has made the character of 
Hamlet very human without taking 
away from it the dlyrtty 
ever be In evidence. Last 
reading of the Knee was powerful 
without effort, delightful without the 
“staghieae" -which so often, to permit
ted -to mar the delineation of the 
character. In all, bis work compared 
with the very best that has been given 
from the time of Booth and Irving's 
triumph* to the present day. 
With Mr. Kelierd le an excellent 
„<■,» a. C. Henderson as Claudius, 
the scheming brother and murderer 
of the king, gave a commendable per
formance. Charles A. Smily was a 
splendid J’olonius, Lord Chamberlain, 
and instilled into the delightful old 
character the very essence of wit and 
simplicity. Pine, manly and convinc
ing was Charles L. Norman as Laertes. 
Horatio, Hamlet's friend, was convinc
ingly portrayed by Deever Htorer: 
while Walter Hubbell ae the ghost of 
Hamlet’s father was dignified and sat
isfying In the scenes upon the ram
part of the castle. Freda Bundley did 
a remarkably fine piece of acting in 
Ophelia’s famous mad scene, and 
thruout the entire presentation was 
appealing and eympathetlc. Georgi- 
ana Wilson was admirably cast In tne 
role of Gertrude. Queen of Denmark, 
wed to her dead husband’s treacher- 

Restratned and finely

Versatility is the particular gift of 
The Robins Players, and When the big 
cabaret scene in the prologue. Of 
"Broken Threads” was put on last 
night there was no occasion for sur
prise when Miss Vivian Laldlaw and 
Mortimer H. Weldon did a turn with 
a dance and got the applause of the 
audience as well as of the stage 
characters. Mies Almee Dalmores 
also appeared as a cabaret singer, 
and sang very sweetly, and 
Elise Bartlett made an attractive 
appearance with a song as well. Mise 
iDalmores Is the heroine of the story, 
which depends on the kind of justice 
dispensed in Ban Francisco such as 
the friends of Tom Mooney have 
been protesting against- Dorothy Dar
rell has had a liaison with Dick 
Brenton, a bad-tempered roue, and to 
conceal the source of her revenue 
from her mother, she does cabaret 
engagements. John Brenton, Diek’e 
brother, ie a political boss, and de
sires to get Dick away from Dorothy. 
He Instructs two detectives to fix a 
case against her. Dick returns after 
two week»’ absence to find Dorothy 
occupied with Harry Wynn, a young 
prospector, who wants to marry her, 
and with whom she has fallen In 
love- Finding Harry and Dorothy to
gether, he tries to shoot her, but 
Harry grapples with him and turns 
the revolver against him. The de
tectives run lnu and John Brenton 
prompts them to suppress the own
ership of the revolver, drug Dorothy 
and ship her to Australia, with the 
result that Harry Is sentenced to 8t. 
Quentin for life. /

But for the Mooney case, this would 
not be convincing. The three acta of 
the play deal with events five years 
later when the “Broken Threads” are 
taken up again. Harry has escaped 
from Bt. Quentin and spent the years 
in Funeral Range, where he-has dis
covered a mine which he Is selling 
thru a friend, Budlong, to General 
Leighton. The general Is also a po
litical boss, and he eventually sees 
that Justice is dispensed as he thinks 
it ought to be. His daughter and son 
come into the story, but the play
wright rather weakens sympathy with 
Harry by making him philander with 
Julie, while Dorothy is breaking her 
heart searching the world for him. 
Apart from the strong situation in the 
cabaret scene, the play Is rather loose
ly constructed, the situation developing 
in the last act, resulting in an anti
climax. Two hitches occurred ; one 
owing, as Mr. Robins, explained, to the 
failure of two of the performers tp 
change their clothes so that the per
formance did not commence till ten 
minutes to nine; the second, when the 
electric light went out in the second 
act, when the dialog was carried on 
In the dark without a break until the 
gas was lit. The acting was really 
good thruout and the finished per
formances of Mr. Weldon, Tello Webb, 
Thomas E. Jackson, Melton Clodagh, 
Lynn Pratt and John Maurice Sullivan, 
fully 
Miss
sessed of true feeling in both the pro
logue and the second act and Mr. 
Robins was thoroly at home In a 
characteristic "rough diamond" inter
pretation.

Karo- Loffi**’In "RAMBLER
sic MATS.—11.16-MsBVOS.—IÎ.66-66C.Theatre, 

the fieldDuchewe Muslins
.god range of colors, Including old 

wimon, lavender, navy, taupe, 
nigger brown. Burgundy.

[ALEXANDRA I M."' 25c
Matinee Saturday t 

Edward H. Robins Offers

\ robins players
eyrtle and black.

a^i»» Charmeuse
beautiful rich appearance and 
In navy, mole, grey, black, etc.

r BL Law- 
and a littleHas a F UNÉQUÀLEP ANYWHERE "f~

BROKEN*THREADS 

Wh*t*s toiir Husband Doing ?
NEXT WEEK _______ _

Floriewah

in colors, navy, mole, mink, fox, taupe, 
bleck, etc.

Superior—Strong easterly 
at first, followed by rain.

Manitoba—Showery, becoming cooler. 
Saskatchewan—Cool and showery. 
Alberta—Fair and cool.

i

i
^-GRANDS
Æ Evge.. 86c te 61.60. Mats., 26c A 60e.

I OUT THERE E?
I First Time Anywhere at These Triées 
■ —NEXT WEEK —SEATS NOW— 
I Evge., 28c to 81.00. Mate., 86c A 60c. 

REA
I . MARTIN 

I Great Cast

Fleur de Lys

range of colors, Including black.

that must 
evening hisfl. THE BAROMETER.

2m Time. Ther. Bar. Wind,
lam............ 41 23.74 6 S.W.
Noon........... 39 .....
8 p.m................... 67 23-74 14 S.W.
4 p.m.......... 68 . ..... ........
8 p.m...............  56 29.68 5 S.W.

Mean of day, 53; difference from aver
age, 11 above; highest, 63; lowest, 86.

-■
Striped Regance

A popular weave /or either Suita or 
Gowns, comes In" range of beautiful 
Shot effects, as green and black, purple 
and black/ tan and blue, navy and 
green, etc.

?

THE
BRAT*ndFaille Française

" colors and black.

1STREET CAR DELAYS
Monday, April 16, 1316- 

King cars, eoetfoound, de
layed 16 mlnutew a* 2.28 p.m. 
on King from Niagara, to 
Stmcoe, by parade.

King caret east bound, de
layed 8 minutes a* 8.06 p.m. 
on King from Stmcoe to 
Yonge, toy parade.

Queen cars, westbound, de
layed 32 minutes at 8-18 P-m. 
from Yonge to Gore Valle 
Avenue, by parade.

Queen cars, westbound, de
layed 6 minutes cut 4.18 p.m. 
from Llsgar to DuSerin 
Streets, by parade.

aFaille Melba
Makes a handsome Dinner «r Evening 
Gown, can be had In colors,_ Copen., 
wedgwood, purple, brown, old rose, “NOBODY’S WIFE” SEEN

AS HIPPODROME PLAY
Mete., 16c—Thle Week—Evge., 16c,white, etc.

French Foulards
In a lovely assortment of quiet elegant 
designs, suitable for summer Dresse», 
te good range of desirable colors.

Mall Orders Carefully Filled.

MORMATALMADGE
H in “By Right of Purchase”MADISON 

MADAME PETROVA
V- BLOOR AT/ 

BATHURST"Nobody’s Wife," the five-reel Uni
versal film featuring Louise Lovely, Is 
the headliner at the Hippodrome this 
week. The story tells of the adven
tures of the young mounted police
man, who starts out to capture Alec 
Young, the desperado yho is wanted 
for murder. A girl known as Danc
ing Pete was known to/be his com
panion, and Jack Darling, the police
man, marches for her. By mistake 
he blunders into the wrong cabin, 
where Hope Ross is together with a 
baby, and Jack makes violent love 
to her. How he eventually cap
tures the nfan he is after, and also 
wins the girl that he has learnt to 
love makes a story that is brimming 
over with thrills.

The vaudeville is of exceptional 
puallty: Reynolds and White have a 
«inique musical offering, which shows 
off the wonderful playing of the 
girl; Nancy Boyer, billed as “Ameri
ca's Favorite Comedienne," fea
tures In* a one-act playlet entitled 
“Her First Kiss," which is above the 
ordinary run, while a miniature mu
sical comedy where "The Radium 
Models" give a fantasy, "The Artist's 
Dream"; Fred Webber, In a ventrilo- 
qulal act; Leona Gurney, with some 
entirely new songs, and Barfield and 
Moore, black-face comedians, In 
’’Stories and Songs of the - South,” 
complete a bill that Is well above the

Korns rear. Oriental Wooden i Not Cera 
Character Impersonator! Che*. I-ewe • 
Marling Meters; Booth * Lewder; *M- 
dletoa * Meyer; A mores * Jeanette. 
Lerw'e Comedy and Cnlemeel Topis—IN—

“ADAUGHTER OF DESTINY” Plata re». .______________ _________
‘‘Potty’’- Arhnchle, In "The Btil-Bsy?JOHN CATTO t SON The Perfermenee In the Whiter Garden 

ae la Lome's Theatre.GED Is the
TONIGHT

Grand Benefit
CONCERT
MASSEY HALL,

TORONTO
| rates for notices

Notices of Births, Marrtaem and 
Dénias, net over SO word».......SLW
Additional words, each te. No 
Lodge Notices to be included Is 
Funeral Announcements,

In Momorlam Notices............. ......
Poetry aad quotation» np to «

ous brother, 
acted were her numerous emotional 
scenes. The entire company was well 
cast, and will be seen this week, in 
"The Merchant of Venacc," "Othello" 
and "Macbeth," an well as in a re
peat performance of "Hamlet.”

ALL
WEEKSHEA'S I

“THE FOREST FIRE”
WILL WARD AND GIRLS 

MEHLINGER & MEYERS

LT.-COL BLAYLOCK 
GETS APPOINTMENT

/
itil he had lighted tola 
la contentedly blowing ti 
etching them ae they ) 
Lhe air.
g away title summer7" \ 
; to keep the anxiety J 
e.

M
FILMS AND VAUDEVILLE

ARE WELL COMBINED-
Dorothy Brenner; Joe Browning Halll^an
Brftlsh^Gaz’ett*. *° *
Next Week — "ON THE HIGH SEAS."

M
4* 'lines' 'isF-t each 

i/action of 
Cards of Thanhs lm

Under. Distinguished Patronage.
Succeeds Col. C. A. Hodgetts 

as Red Cross Commis
sioner Overseas.

MME. CHARLOTTE LUNDA good combination of vaudeville 
turns is seen at Loew’e this week, with- 
two excellent film plays.

The Kuma Four are a clever Japa
nese company who do some excellent 
sleight of hand tricks which keep the 
audience guessing. Chas. Lowe and 
Sterling Sisters do a bright dancing 
act; Nat Carr as a Ylddisher Is amua- 
Ing in a song and monolog act, 
while Middleton and Spelmeyer did a 
picturesque singing act.

The film play, "By Right of Pur
chase," with Norma Talmadge play
ing the leading part, is a story of 
love and misunderstanding which ends 
just as it should—with everybody 
happy. "The Trimmed Lamp," an O. 
Henry story, te a Splendid film ver
sion of one of the famous author's 
well-known short stories; Roscoe Ar- 
buckle in "The Bell Boy" te amusing 
and provides a laugh thruout the 
Play.

pclded upon any parti- 
Jrhen, fearing he would.
Id would not change, I | 
waiting for an answer:
1er, today, and she and ; 
Lg up to a little place ■ 
coast to fish and sail, ] 

|e 'lazy -time. She wstit- 
Iwh wouldn't go, too." , 'I 
tic tw finished his cot- [ 1 
sold:
ti NOT go to some little 
and bury myself all . 

Lve not quite matured . 1 
•n I -do, i will tell you 1 

\LO go." J
there was no appeal; I 

t resist saying; 
kvould do you good te I 
bet pJaoA like the*, ' .

liseuse It further. It 4».-■>

h way. He never dte-
k with me. iIt was yea 
him, always,'- The tear»
Ir, but I would not let 
[he would Only tell me 
Ihtngs, occasionally. It 
[r for me to toe con- 
p arbitrary way he had 
[toe never did.

George Refers to His _ 
[or the Bummer.

DEATHS.
BLEASDELI__ Bdr. Harold T. Bloasde-11,

No 40366, 4th Battery, let Canadian 
Contingent, third eon of the late W. 
H Uleasdell and Mrs. Bleasdell, 85 
Farnham avenue, Toronto, on April 14, 
at Hamilton Military Sanitarium, result 
of gas.

Military funeral Tuesday, April 16, 
at 2 p.m., from the residence of hie 
mother.

ELLICOCK—On Saturday. April 13, 1818, 
as result of burns, Herbert F. Elllcock, 
aged 4 years, and Gladys E. Elllcock,
8 years, beloved children of Arthur E. 
and Gertrude Morris Elllcock.

Sendee on Tuesday, at 3 p.m., at A. 
W. Miles' funeral chapel. 336 College 
street. Interment in Prospect Ceme
tery.

JOWETT—At the residence of her eoh- 
m-law, Thomas Dyson Gill, 73 Barber 

/West Toronto, on Saturday 
evening, April 13, Sarah Alice Jowett, 
age 63 years, late of Halifax, Yorkshire, 
England.

Funeral on Tuesday at. 4 p.m. to 
Prospect Cemetery. Motors.

LANG—On Monday. April 15, at bis late 
residence, 26 Cummings street, Albert 
E. Lang, beloved husband of Maud 
Lang, In his 43th year.

Funeral Wednesday at 8.30 p.m. to 
Norway Cemetery. Hamilton papers 
please copy.

PARSONS—On Monday. April 15, 1818, 
at St. Catharines, Ethel Parsons, be
loved wife of Joelah Parsons, Jr,, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lebar.

Funeral from Washington A Fleury’e 
Burial Co., 685 East Queen street, Wed
nesday, 2 p.m., to St. John's Cemetery. 

PROSSER—At Toronto, on April 15, 1918, 
Harold H. Proeeer, In his 41st year, 
and late of the original battalion, 
P.P.C.L.I.

Funeral on Wednesday at 2 p.m. 
from 665 Spadtna avenue (Fred W. 
Matthews Co.) Interment In Prospect 
Cemetery.

ROYCE—At Southern Pines, North Caro
lina, Monday, April 15, Allan Henry 
ju.ycfc, of Toronto, barrister, pon of 
the tote Alton Henry Royce and of 
Mrs Rôyce, of Davenport road, To
ronto.

Dramatic Soprano, Covent Garden, 
London, and La Scale. Milan: 

and the following Artists: 
RUTHVEN MACDONALD, Baritone 

L. VON KUNITS, Violinist 
BORIS HAMBOURG, Cellist 
VIGO KIHL, Danish Pianist 

In Aid of the Relief Fund for

Mat. unity, ,oc. ALL feven.ng Prices, 
Set. Mat., 26c. WEEK 16c and 26c.t

LOUISE LOVELY
“NOBODY’S WIFE”

At the meeting of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society’s executive, held yester
day, Lt.-Col. Harry Blaylock we* ap
pointed commissioner oversea* to place 
of Colonel C. A. Hodgertite, C.M.G., ra
tioned.

Colonel Blaylock ha* done most val
uable service for the Canadian Red 
Cnoeis In France during the past three 
years, exceeding in carrying the so
ciety’s supplies to the assistance of 
the Canadian Army Medical Uosps 
hospital* and cither units to hour* of 

•emergency In such a manner a* to win 
for the society the grateful thank* of 
both the staff and patient*. Colonel 
Blaylock has also had charge of the 
distribution of goods to needy French 
Hospitals, and for thto servies received 
the decoration of Chevalier of the Le
gion of Honor. HI* appointment a* 
oomnutoPtoner wa* recommended by the 
London war comendtitee (Messrs, Cas- 
sels, Ashe and Oambte) in consultation 
with Sir John Gibson, a member of the 
executive committee of the Canadian 
Red Cross Society, who is now In Lon-

Nsncy Beyer and Company; “The Radium 
Medals"; Fred Webber and Company; 
Leona Guemey; Reynold* and White; Lee 
and. ttnai The Path* News. »_________

LOUIS RUTHENBERG
Canadian Violinistjustified Mr. Robins' promises. 

Dalmores proved herself poe- Now a Prisoner In Austria.
ALL SEATS RESERVED

61.60, 61.00, 78c, 80c and 26c. 
NOW ON BALE AT BOX OFFICE.

DAmml
LAMES Wl

$4

“LADY BUCCANEERS”
IS GOOD PRODUCTION

V
MOLLIE

WILLIAMS’
OWN SHOW

SONGS ARE FEATURED
AT SHEA’S THIS WEEK CLOSINGFull of that snap which ha* made 

■the show famous, the "Lady Bucca
neers," with Mabel McLoud in the 
leading role, opened for the week’s 
engagement yesterday afternoon at the 
Star Theatre. Manager Dan F. Pierce 
1* to be congratulated on booking such 
a production. The comedy Is of the 
best, and U in capable hand*. Fred 
C. Hackett and Bert Bertrand are ex
ceptionally clever, and know how to 

The scenery Is 
elaborate and designed to fit in well 
with the production. The chorus, too, 
can be classed a* one of the best in 
burlesque. As a special attraction the 
management ha* added Alvin and 
Kenney, that famous pair. In "Bump
ing the Bump*." The production is of 
the best material all the way thru.

«PLAYLET “THE TRAP”
IN BURLESQUE HOUSE

NEXT WÉEK—DAN COLEMAft.Sensationally realistic and excep
tionally well acted, “The Forest Fire,” 
which headlines Shea’s bill this week, 
Is a vaudeville feature out of the or
dinary. Sylvia Bidwell Is starred at 
the head of a fine company embrac
ing 12 principals and a supporting 
cast. The production was conceived 
and presented by Langdon ‘McCor
mick, who call* this unfque offering 
"a drama of the timberland,” and 
presents It in three thrilling scenes 
and two tableaux.

Artie Mehllnger, the popular singer 
of popular songs, with Geo. W. Meyer, 
the well-known composer, presented 
a singing melange of quality which 
won for them the ovation at yester
day’s matinee- Dorothy Brenner, 
billed as "the Lady Dainty of Song- 
land,” offered exclusive songs writ
ten for her act by Herbert Moore. 
She also exploited an array of the 
most beautiful costumes seen in any 
one act In months,

Billy tlaltlgan and Dama Sykes In 
"Somewhere In Jersey," have a bright, 
chatty offering sprinkled with catchy 
songs, while the preference for mu«4c 
on this week’s bill Is again evinced In 
Will J. Ward's ever welcome song and 
melody offering. - This week Mr. 
Ward brings the "Five Symphony 
Girls." talented and beautiful young 
musicians who also sing and dance 
pleasingly.

Decidedly humorous and quite out 
of the ordinary, Joseph L. Browning 
in "A Timely Sermon,” gave some 
philosophy In rhyme that proved 
highly satisfying- Stacpole and 
Spier, Australian entertanere, new to 
Shea-goers, and the latest British 
Gazette Bulletin complete a high- 
class bill.

In a Few Days
the dtetribution of '

The Soldier-Sailor 
Diary

French-English 
Dictionary

avenue, a

Different from the ordtoary run of 
burlesque productions, Moitié Wil
liams’ greatest show, Including Motile 
Williams herself, in the sensational 
playlet, "The Trap." with a typical 
William* beauty chorus, opened for the 
week's engagement at the Gey et y 
Theatre. In connection with the or
dinary burlesque Miss Williams Is ap
pearing In her own playlet denting 
with the trials of a stenographer who 
le lured to her employers residence 
on the pretext of taking a letter.

"A Day at Atlantic City" is a clever 
tittle burlesque with plenty of comedy. 
The comedians are fair, and are well 
supported by the well-known burlesque 
favorite, Mlcheltna, The chorus Is on* 
of the best eeen here this season.

handle their tines.

don.
LADY BUCCANEERS | 

Bertrand
Next Week—City Belles. I

Noel Marshall also Informed The 
"Toronto World that further large med
ical supplie* were ordered a* the re
sult of yesterday'» meeting. These 
supplie* are being purchased on rota 
tide of the Atlantic, consequent upon 
the Impossibility of purchasing further 
supplies to England.

e in Deep Mud 
ore Help Can Arrive’

nil 15.—Further details 
with the automohti*, 
occurred near thto city 
vhlch Joseph Bowltojr,, 
neer oil and gas pros- 

james

WITH
Fred Hacket and Bert

Motors.

WEB UNRAVELED
IN FILM “ALIMONY”

*
Hurry if you would send that 
Soldier Boy one.
A Coupon clipped from The 

with 76
TANK BATTALION 

WILL BE POPULAR
county, and 

•r oil driller, lost their 
ihat the two men were 
;i fair rate of *p##a 

t -wheel# of the cer 
■/tone in the road, 

axle and throwing the 
M-foot ditch, plnntog 
irath the car In eight 
I. Death wa* due 10 
loth men were 
omlng here from Flnd-

The name of the play at the Strand 
this week, "Alimony," logeth-r with 
the conditions leading, to the action, 
Cs soon forgotten in the Inspiring 
scenes of the last half of the film. 
The abiding faith of the wife m the 
love of her husband and It* power that 
enables both husband and wife at last 

unravel the w«t> of intrigue which 
all J>ut parts them, is Indeed intqrfr- 
tag.

Josephine Whlttet! ii seen as the 
woman of the world who marries for 
money and with the deliberate Inten
tion of securing her freedom from the 
marital bond ns well ns financial In
dependence. Hhe succeeds In this aim 
cnly to find her rond to lovo blocked 
by the revelation of her deliberate 
treachery. Hhe finds the object of her 
affection, the young scion of a wealthy 
old family. Is repelled by the evil 
wbZch he sees In her while she tells 
him of the winning of her suit Tor ali
mony.

Lois Wilson plays the part of the 
rich, young bachelor well, but his most 
pleating acting Is In the portrayal of 
the husband who finally win* his w[fe 
In spite of Bhc cunning of the rejected 
divorcee and her lawyer.

MADGE KENNEDY STARS 
IN UNUSUAL PHOTOPLAY

World, 
cents, get»

NOW OR NEVER.

HOME EXPOSITION
OPENS UP AT ARENA

Canadian Boys Will Have 
Chance to Go Thru in 

Original Unit.

The practical «binge of housekeeping 
were given a gay setting at the open
ing of the Toronto Home Exposition at 
the Arena Gardens on Mutual street 
last night, when, to the accompani
ment of flowers, light*, flags and 
music, the great exhibition was de
clared open by Mayor Church, and the 
various booths and exhibit* at once 
got down to business.

In his brief address the mayor said 
this was tb* fourth occasion on which 
he had officiated at a similar function. 
What he saw before Mm wa* a splen
did example of the things being done 
by women. , ,

Miss Church was presented by the 
management with a magnificent bou
quet at Richmond rose*.

Visitors found much of Interest in 
the fine display and demonstration of 
culinary apparatus at the booth of tne 
Toronto Hydro, where a demonstrator 
was showing the efficacy of the var
ious articles to be used in cooking, 
tinder the auspice* of the Ontario 
Government exhibits of canning were 
shown, and In the child health depart
ment the exhibits were similar to 
those shown at the National Exhibi
tion. The Belgian relief, under Mrs. 
Peplsr, have a sale of sox and other 

The Secours National, In

The World
Toronto:

N W. Mean* SL
Hamilton: 

a S. MeNab St
mar-

Three special reasons why the let 
Canadian Tank Battalion, now being 
organized, will attract many recruits in 
Toronto military district are that the 
unit will bo the first and original tank 
corps organized by Canada; tiwCtHF->s 
unit will be the tank corps 'attached 
to the Canadian army at the front, and 
that too unV. will not be broken up 
after leaving Canada.

Another attraction of the tank bat
talion is that #t offers a first-rat* op
portunity for men who have been ex
empted temporarily from military ser
vice,- but who will have to go oversea* 
soon.

Only category A men are being en
listed In the tank battalion, of from If 
to 36 years of age. Men In class one 
under the Military Service Act are 
also permitted to join this unit- Uni
versity men, bank clerks, school teach
ers and others of good education are 
being particularly sought for. Twenty 
men applied yesterday for membership 
to the Toronto University Company of 
the tank battalion. The recruits al
ready signed up Include two high 
*<*ool teachers, some bank clerks, 
som* officers and several men with of
ficers’ nuallttcat ons. All of these have 
signed on to serve in the ranks of the 
rew tank unit.

' A feature of the tank battalion te 
" at «he Toronto University Company 
of It win receive its reinforcement* 
from Toronto and district. The Tor
onto Company will consist of 176 pri
vates and co.-porale, 11 sergeants and 
-8 officers

The men to be officers must be nom
inated by tha president of the Uni- 
vertity of Toronto, confirmed by Tor
onto military headquarters, and ap
pointed by the department of militia 
at Ottawa. >

ft te announced that the work of all 
*w* members of the tank battalion. in
cluding the privates, will be. Inside of 
the machines.

Harper, customs b-eker, 36 West Wei- i 
LW'n street, corner Bay. Adelaide

GARRICK CLUB PLAYERS
aid Reaches red crossard These y

In a'.d of the Beaches Red Cross, the 
Garrick Ctiib presented Arthur W. I’in- 
cro's playlet, "Sweet Lavender" In Ht.
Aldan’s school room test night The 
playlet will again be shown tonight.
The Garrtk Club is practically the only 
group of players In Toronto, and the 
presentation they gave last night 
t»’iows that amateur theatricals In Tor
onto should be encouraged. Heritor*
Bright, a* Dick Pheny, the barrister, 
and R.1S.F. Dalton, as Clement Hale.
Ms young partner, had the most dlf- Thirty-four Ford tractors, ordered
«cult role* in this little playlet. Among y,y tj,e Ontario Department of Agrl- 
the* women of the company Mrs. Her- culture, have been shipped to the 
bert Bright and Mrs. Asttiey Wood- farmers who ordered them. The bal
bum cave very good Interpretations o< a nee of the original order of 76 Is ex- 
their parts. Oth- membera of the orde&
company who dirt good wont were. a. traclor|, from the government, but the 
j Denne, Mr. Atkinson, Mr*. J. C. surplus orders will not be taken care 
Connor, Miss Marie. H A. J. Aiding- of till the tracto 
ton and J- W. K. Servies, T- G. Wat- provincial governments have been 

was the stage director. shipped.

I
IN MEMORIAM,

HARRISON—In loving memory of John 
Harrison, who died April 16, 1916.
In the still and quiet hours of night 

When sleep forsakes our eyes.
Our thoughts are at the grave 

Where my dear husband ties.
God knows how much we miss him.

He counts the tears we shed.
And whispers: "Hush, he only tieeps— 

Tour loved one Is not dead."
—Wife and Daughter.

THE OPERA “LA TOSCA” 
REPRODUCED AT ALLENitkbweky)— 110 ta

ra f 81-26
Igbt—Henry
eet Hoe

!>Snry »
—j *0e16 la. Presentation of the famous opera. 

"La Tosca." with Pauline Frederick 
playing the title role, at the Allen 
Theatre, In a Paramount picture, at
tracted large audiences at the open
ing performances 'yesterday after
noon and evening. "La Tosca," which 

written expressly for Sarah

TRACTORS SHIPPED.
mm-}ied Jack—

10 In.
90ere. Soldier The newest Goldwyn production, en

titled "The Danger Game,"
Madge Kennedy as a burglar in a 
comedy which surpasses any of her 
previous features, at the Regent this 
week. Miss Kennedy is *cen In many 
situations unlike any other of her pre
vious comedy-dramas. As a village 
merchant's daughter Madge write* a 
novel entitled "A Thief for Honor" 
The novel is criticized by a newspaper 
man in a way that scorns the author, 
but to prove that her story te true she 
«tarte out to live the life of a crook 
In her first adventure ene is caught 
and taken to court, where <he meets 
the man who criticized her novel. He 
pretend* to be a crook and goes in 
partnership with Madge, and her 
amazing adventure# begin.

Mise Edith Walsh, a soloist, and a 
Sunshine comedy complete the btu.

COL ALMOND SAILS FOR HOME.

ct are
luck... 19 In., 61.26
-John Mc- 1 10 In.

f $1.26

was
Bernhardt. 30 years ago, haa proven 
to be particularly wefl adapted for
photoplay
Frederick as La Tosca, the beautiful 
Italien singer, rightly received much 
praise for her magnificent Interpre
tation of the part. The character of 
Baron Scarp to. Is ably portrayed by 
Frank Loeee; that of Mario, by Julee 
Raucourt; Angelottl, by Henry Herb
ert. and SpolettL by W. H. Forerielle.
The ->laylng of music from the opera 
by the A’len Premier Concert Orche*-

LAWYERS MEET IN SEPTEMBER. SmalîV" ”'* “* PETROVA AT HÀPI60M.

' help patriotic work.

toTdeter a general conference of Can- In order to give aid to the church i7te^'roSy
adlan lawyers In Winnipeg until alter patriotic work a concert was given at first Mit at this week. It te a reany
the war but the annual meeting of the the Woodgreen Tabernacle last night, good photoplay. ̂ fFeneel* deftly
2L^tion will be held In Montreal m several part song, were rendered by maintained, the
&£tert£? Sir Jame* Alkln* prdaMed the choir, and fotiowins ^U^ Lu^tive London. April 15 —Col. Almond, dl-
atthe meeting, and said that five pwv- hed also to the program: JH. Cameron, amy attractive^ ana chaplains, sotte for Canada,
tire/. ^SaB* Ontario. Alberta, Geo. S. Shields. Eva M. Goodman, hut*» a very «mwK aad «rtteJCjpor . re » utuU,r:t^ that he W-Q address

j w m - “a •"

1 J

comforts.
charge of Mrs. Williams Beardmore. 
has an Interesting exhibit from Verdun 
and War service flags and pins. The 
Sir Henry Pellatf Chapter has a beau
tiful display and sale of furniture and 
handsome drapes; and the society for 
welfare of the blind, under Mrs. Fred 
Leach, te in charge of an exhibit of 
work from New York, Ottawa and 
Brantford, 
exemplified by a garden. The exhibi
tion continue# thruout the week.

Paulinepirturizatlon.
10 In.} 90cay

can Quartet
rs for the western1 10 tn. 

/ 11.26
(Bellini)— 112 in.

j 12.00
Williams, 10 In., $1.35 
.............10 In., $1.26

War-time production ist The Toronto and York Cnnntj Patriotic Association-1
10 In.}nd 90c /

WILL BE CLOSED FOR BUSINESS

TOMORROW (WEDNESDAY)

ESxabotH streets.
This move was fsund necessary, in order to provide adéquat* pro

tection from fire or other lose, for the greet number of very valuable 
records accumulated in the hand* of the Association.

10 In.
f 90e

-
12 In.
03.60

The newest

>e seenzo)—J f m

f-lore.

o., Ltd.
imeate "
n Evening» , ■ protincial laws.

: 1 1I

J

DAILY
BURLESQUE"

HEAR
Mrs. Elizabeth Parkes

HUTCHINSON
Noted Oretertel Soloist of 
NEW YORK, with the

TORONTO MALE 
CHORUS

For six months visiting the British, 
Australian and Canadian Camps over
seas; known to the BOTH IN KHAKI 
a* "MIBB SMILE."

Proceeds In aid of the furnishing ot 
the Annex "Red Triangle Club." ^

In MASSEY HALL,
Wednesday, April 17,

8.16 P.M.
Tickets at Box Office, 01.00 aad 

81.60; all reserved.

FLOWERS 
FOR FUNERALS

MODKOATX FBJCV' j?

yON*rn * ELM STS.. TORONTO.
Mala 81M and 1704.

Night Calls. Celles* 00S.

II

GAY ET Y

HIPPODROME

L0EW

JgcgtnJ

Mad^e Kennedy
IN

'thê DANGER GAME
G<///// Ujr* /*/>. CoUrahr* Jonnno 

MAf MAfoH - mfACErZ DARK

STRAND
TODAY

The jensatioQ hdraqrxliiidry

ALIMONY
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Again We Say
"COME IN”

W Let it be today, tomorrow, or when you 
will, but come in. You’ll find many 

l new designs and styles not obtained in 

1 other shops. Choose from all-wool blue 
I serges, soft-finished- plain gray 'worsteds, 
| a great variation of stripes, checks,

r plaids, salt-and-pepper mixtures, Scotch 
tweeds, flannels, etc., m all the latest 
color variations; all sizes to fit all builds 

| of men—business suits, outing suits or

traveling suits.

ED. MACK,
167 YONGE STREET-------------

ILIMITED
-Opp. SIMPSON’S

*

Every Hat In stock must go. We 
need the room for clothing. All 
Hard Hate, *3.00; all Soft Hate, 
*8. These Hate are from fera on* 
makers.

Novelties In 
Neckwear — The 
New Arrow Col
lars — Silk and 
Cambric Shirte.%

-Suits and Topcoats $18 up

"Clothiers to All Mankind”

ED. MACK « LIMITED

<r

/
1

V:-
■

« 1
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ssa Clever BoutsH| 
in Massey Hall^ BoxinOff—Make 

Good Start^ MajorsLeafs HàyenT
X

l
I

FRANKIE FLEMING 
BEAT INDIAN

I SENIOR LEAGUE OFF 
ON CAMPAIGN TODAY

sayR UnCOMMISSION AGAIN 
BUMPS THE LEAFS

1 Is F
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

HAVRE DE ORACE.I 1 Sportsmen's Patriotic A 
ation's Show in Massey 

Pleases a Large Asseml

Won, Loet. Pot.Clubs*»
New York ....
Boston ..............
Washington ...

! Philadelphia ..
Cleveland ........
Detroit ..............
St. Louis ........
Chicago .......

New York 
Boston...

Full Card of Games—World 
Champions' First Fixture 

—The Schedule.

n 1.000
1.000 FIRST race—Rollin Laird. Murphy,

°6BCOND RACE—Littls Maudis, John 
Powers, Jack Leary.

THIRD RACE—Anita,
V FOURTH RACE—King Baggot, Firing
^FWTH^SACE—Jack Hare Jr.. High

C'siXTH ILVCY^—Neppsrhan, Lad^ Ger-
trsüvâcTHE^fÀcE—Dollna, Pit, O. M, 

Miller#

Schultz and Lalonge Go to 
Kansas City—Two Local 

Boys Signed.

0
1 .000

.000j 0 .000 Preston Lynn,

.ooo

.oooi, I1 .000 The Sportsmen^» Patriotic Associât! 
scored a great success In their am* 
boxing tournament last night at Maes 
Hall, which was nicely filled with w, 
pleased lovers of the manly art Thi 
were many distinguished citizens in 1 
assemblage. Hie Worship Mayor <jgj 
presented on behalf of the SportisB 
Association a tiding crop to Col R 
ford, commandant of No. 2 military! 
trict. A collection amounting to S 
was taken up for the Military Basse 
League. Capt. Lou F. Sc holes made 
efficient referee. t

Frankie Fleming of Toronto,' trslti 
in the air force, and Jake ShMm, 
Buffalo in the main bout, put up i 
most Interesting contest seen In Tom 
In years. The Canadian champion she 
cd considerable Improvement overs 
previous appearance here, but he lm 
v/orlhy opponent In the Indian Kid/e 
is an aggressive two-handed be#/ 
the rugged give and take type. Rn 
first two rounds Fleming made a mon] 
of his man by his clever ducking 1 
blocking and Jake was up In fie Î 
but in tfie third tho Kid went si 
Fleming and had the better of the toe 
end the fourth was oven up. in* 
fifth Fleming went after Ms man i 
had a good lead In the remaining 
rounds.

The seml-windup. between Eddie I 
ling of the Royal Flying Corps amt» 
Marcus of Buffalo, was another I 
between a rugged fighter and gf 1 
clever boy. The soldier was far toil 
and clever for the boy from Rnfj 
and he easily Jabbed his way to a * 
nlon.

Benny Weinstein, 2nd Battalion, M 
O. B.. and Willie Frankel! of tke 
Home Guard, at 126 lbs., were the 1 
pair to appear, and Weinstein had < 
trouble In landing the medal.

Burmelster, 1st Battalion, let CM 
looked all over a'winner, with MR 
Royal Flying Corps, in the first rotra 
the bout In the 146-lb. class, aid" 
crowd had all kinds of fun at the' 
penes of the flyer, but Breary stuck rl 
with the game, and had the better of 
second and third, and put his man « 
In the fourth.

Our old friend, Alf Palmer, of the 
Special Service Co., stacked up an 
T. Alexander of the Royhl Flying Ce 
dftd a great slugging match resulted,' 
exander had Palmer down for the a 
In the third, but the old fellow c 
back In the fourth and fifth eo well 
Alexander’s seconds threw up the ape 
much to the letter’s disgust,

Frankie Bull met another old « 
peigner in Bill Jacobs of the SL Chi 
A.C., and for two rounds they put u| 
excellent bout, but In the third ee 
Bull’s Jabs hurt Jacobs’ broken Jaw, 
the doctor refused to let hlm continu

—Monday Scores.—
....... 6 Washington

................7 Philadelphia...........1
—Tuesday Games.—

St. Louis at Chicago.
Detroit at Cleveland.
Philadelphia at Boston.
New York at Washington.

The first gun of the summer campaign ^ 
has been fired, and so summer must be 
with us. The- American League opened 
the bombardment, and the shelling will 
continue for many months before the 
armies' are ready to take the world 
series trenches.

Only two games were played In ’ the 
American League yesterday, and Ban 
Johnson’s league has the honor of open
ing the 1818 baseball season. Miller Hug
gins’ New York Yankees broke In with 
a victory at Washington, and It was a 
real triumph, when Johnson was sent to 
the box for Washington. The Yankees 
had to use two pitchers to put over the 
win, but they breezed home, « to 3. In 
the other American League fixture, Con
nie Mack’s misfits, or Athletics, ran to 
form by taking a good trouncing from 
Ed Barrow’s Boston Red Sox.

Governor Tener’s National League Will 
get under, way today with s full program 
of games. The champion Gian ta will 
open with Wilbert Robinson’s Brooklyns, 
Matty’s Reds will entertain the greatly- 
strengthened Pirates; St, Louis will take 

Fred Mitchell’s high-priced Chicago 
Cube, and George Stallings’ Boston 
Braves will go to Quakertown to meet 
Pat Moran’s sadly-depleted Phillies.

League pill stage four 
games for the second d»y of the season. 
The world champion Chicago 
will be at home to Fielder Jones’ St. 
Louis Browns. The Detroit Tigers, with 
their Ditchers In shape and coached by 
Wild Bill Donovan, are at Cleveland The 
Boston Red Sox entertain the Athletics 
again, and Huggins’ New York team play 
their second gamp at Washington. The 
games today are ;

N étions I League.
Boston at Philadelphia.
Brooklyn at New York.
Pittsburg at Cincinnati.
Chicago at SL Louie.

American League.

3President McCaffery arrived home from 
the International League meeting In an 
optimistic mood yesterday. He says that 
the league will be a class AA organiza
tion In every sense of the word and that 
the Toronto club fared well when the 
schedule was drafted. The Leafs will be 
liomè on every holiday. Including Labor 
Day.

Pat Powers, a former president of the 
old Eastern League, Is the man behind 
the Newark club and he will round up 
a first-class team for the Jersey town. 
Manager Dan Howlcy ts visiting big 
league cities gathering players for the 
Leafs. He will return here within a day 
or two and will then announce the men 
secured. .

A training ground has not yet been 
selected for the local club and they may 
do their early stunts at the Island.

Wilfrid Rutledge, the local southpaw 
sensation, had an Interview with the pre
sident yesterday and will try for a place 
on the Leafs’ twirling staff. Another local 
boy to get a trial Is Tommy Bird.

Bird worked out with the Leafs last 
year and Larry Lajole was loud In his 
praise of his work. Dan Howley also 
looked ever the youngster last year and 
he ordered him to report when the rest 
of the Leafs do their turns.

The National Commission handed the 
Toronto club another rude Jolt yesterday. 
The commission ruled that all former 
International league players were de
clared free agents and that they could 
sign with whom they liked.

The cases up for decision yesterday 
were those of Bill Kelly, Micky Lbtonge 
and Joe Bchultz. Kelly signed .with the 
Ht. l/Oiil* Americans and John ' Ganzel 
signed the other two for his Kansas City 
club of the American Association, The 
commission ruled that the players were 
quite within their rights In signing with 
these clubs and they will not be found 
with the Leaf* this year. This means 
mow hard work for Dan Howley to round 
up men to fill their places.

III! ' is
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AT HAVRE DE ORACE.

Havre do Grace, Md., April li.—Entries
f°nR8TdKACE^«êûlns, 2-year-olds said

ChurohîlL0”?.'.. .113 Starwert ............  U
zGreyEagle..........108 Murphy -• -U7
King John.............. 99 fC«L Baâenttne.100
xJcii. Zarate........... 107 Swoon ...................110
xOnlco........................#8 Rotlln Laird ....11G
Paganini..................104 Sam Ptekett ... 84
xVlley.......................102 King Worth ... .117
xSloepy Sam......107 Scarpla U.......... 100

i—Formerly Dr; Muck.
SECOND RACE—Maddens, 2-year-olds. 

4 furlongs:
Gas Mask................ 116 zBaghaara ............ 116

...116 mue Laddie ....llu 
..116 Little Maudie.. .112 
...115 Esquimau .
..116 Collnetta ..

RED SOX AND YANKS 
WIN OPENING .GAMES

:

I

Ruth Holds Athletics to Four 
Hits—New York Beats « 

Johnson-
I

f yi II

John Powers.
Jack Leary..
Perry........ .
I’ouKiicy..... _ .

THIRD RACE—Claiming, 3-yee.r-totde 
and up, 6% furlongs:
Preston Lynn........118 zBrosrn Barrie.. 87
xHope.......................no xJune Bug ..... —
Perseus...............114 M’r. McGrath...128
Viley........ r............ 118 King K.........
Polly Anna............108 TH for Tat
Trueas Steel.....116 Caeatoa ................. 110
Anita......................110 Miss Kruter ....110
xLazyLou..............104 Plancy ..101

Also eligible;
Peep Agali-............108 Annie Edgar....108
General.......... .....117 Seen Pickett ...102
xHigh, Laurie... .108 zScarplc ..
Stalwart Helen.. .110 Curlicue .
Candelaria............ 87 Jack Angont ....112
cRoyal Heart........87

FOURTH RACE—Setting, 4-year-olds 
and up, 9 furlongs:
Kitts....
May W..
Starter..

it Boston. April 16.—Ruth held Philadel
phia to four hits In as many Innings In 
the first game of the season here today, 
Boston winning, 7 to 1, In a noné-too- 
cleanly-played contest. Conditions for 
the game were the best the city has seen 
In years for an opening contest, 
attendance was only slightly over 7000, 

The batting of Hooper and some field
ing plays by Shannon were features. 
Gardner and Walker of tho Philadelphia 
team played with the Boston Club a year 
ago, and were given ovations on their 
first appearance at bat.
Mclnnls, obtained by Boston from the 
Philadelphia Club during the winter, 
made a favorable debut,

Mclnnls’ sole fielding chance at third 
base, a new position for him. was a high 
foul, which he caught after a hard run. 
Strunk singled and drew a base on balls, 
also making a catch In centre field which 
cut off at least two Philadelphia runs. 
Score : , H.H.E.
Philadelphia ... 0 1 0 0 (TO 0 0 0—1 4 2
Boston ............021 10300 »—7 8 »

Batteries—Myers, Adams and McAvoy; 
Ruth and Agnew.

--U6
..1111

$18on

! 92
The American

yet the .118White Sox 99 HIC1
J 1 I ; Strunk and 97 Yi.118

.118I
lit

lif
... 88 Hondo .................. 108
...108 Friar Nought....108 
....109 Firing Line

King Baggot...........100 xPervloh ..
Indian Chant........ 118

FIFTH RACE—Harford Handicap, 1- 
ydar-olds and up, 5% furlongs:
xPhlllpptna.............100- CsKo ...................... 104
Sweep Up II..............87 StartHng .............. ,11«
Tea Caddy.............. 114 zManleter Toi ..100
High Cost................Ill Bellringer ............ 114
Tumbler...................115 Jack Hare Jr. ..114
Hauberk.................. 116 Amaeksswen .... 87
Damroech............. .-Ill zFKzwtiHajne .

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-old, 5 fur
longs:
Neppcrhan

St. Louis at Chicago, 
Detroit at Cleveland. 
Philadelphia at Boston. 
New York at Washington.

WHIT* SOX Wl

E. ONSLOW. FIRST BASE
sunns

.109
i 103

the receipts of 
Chicago Amerk 
son wilt be d<

»
'

Chartes A. Comle 
announced last r 
trtbution ta the 
w«e 817,000.

WARDRUP CHAMPION
AT INDOOR MEETSTHREE BAKER HOMERS

JOHNSON’S UNDOING

I
fV ■1 ANDPresident McCaffery States That 

Schultz, Lalonge and Kelly 
Still Belong to Leafs.

man’s section ofAltho the young 
Central "Y”, was an Innovation, the past 
Indoor season, which closed last Friday 
night, proved a decided success.

The excellent showing made 
majority who participated In the events, 
practically determines that the coming 
outdoor season at Varsity Stadium will 
be equally successful.

Hie allround honors went to Bill Ward- 
rup, who also won the allround In the 
Hexathlon earlier In the season, and who, 
with Ed. Chamberlain, have made cred
itable times, which the seniors have 
failed to equal. Second place showed B. 
C. Chamberlain with a few points ahead 
of Lee Judges, who finished third. The 
final standing of the first five: 1, W. 
Ward rup. 1471 points; 2, E. C. Cham
berlain. .1881 ; 3, Les Judges, 1346; 4, 
F. Boland, 1272; 6, B. Pellettier, 1226.

The final of the group standing: Jack 
Burton's group first with 11,028 points; 
2, W. Wardrup, 10,681; 2, O. Wells, 10,- 
282; 4, T. Pryce, fo,127; 6, W. Hambly, 
8987; 6, R. Chapman, 8848 ; 7, L. Judges, 
8631; 8, A. Herd, 7878.

.110Washington, April 16.—The American 
League baseball season was opened here 
today with a six to three victory for the 
New York Americans over Washington, 
due largely to the Ineffectiveness of 
Walter Johnson, particularly against 
Frank Baker, who drove In three runs 
for the visitors. ,

President Wilson, who usually throw* 
out the first ball, was not able to he 
present, and District Commissioner Louis 
Brownlow acted In his place. The only 
ceremony was the raising of the Ameri
can flag while a band played "The Star 
Spangled Banner," and the players stood 
with heads bared. The 13,000 spectators 
listened attentively to a Liberty Loan 
orator and later cheered lustily when 
a huge Capron I biplane flew over the 
field dropping miniature liberty bells.

New York took the lead in the first 
Inning and was never headed altho in 
the fourth inning the locals drove Mo- 
grldge from the box. Russell stopped 
the rally. Score: R.H.E.
New York ........2 0200002 0—8 11 0
Washington ....0 0030000 0—3 6 2 

Batteries—Mogrldge, Russell and Han- 
i:ah; Johnson and Ainemlth.

r EVERS IS THRU
WITH RED SOX

Several tall fai 
uniforms of

aa being„ 116 ‘zjohrn ..............
ïît03?Vtwrt........100 Compedne ............112
Dr. Johnson............112 zGroy Eagle ...106
D. of Devonshire. 106 Golden Glow.........112

’ ’ --H2 *Lady Gertrude. .107
SEVEN III RACE—Claiming, 4-year- 

old* an J up, 1 mite and 70 yards:
Yodellng...................106 Widow B#dotte..l01
xGreetings.................86 Bar of Phoenix. 106
«Boxer...................... 107 Irregular ......
xPit....-..107 xCaro Nome ...102
B&rtal..................112 Buckna* ......... ...107

........113 xDundraary . .y.ltn
G M. Miller.............112 xDoMna ...106

105

"Hew many oo 
asfcad cna.

Walter Cralgha 
the club, replied 
black a color?” h< 

"I’d say it was 
"Thsn the unlf

* by the1
1 Claremont, the Cuban pitcher, and Bel- 

leghetn, the reliable backstop of the Ath
letics, are fast rounding Into shape and 
will be a tough proposition for the 
Hroadvlews, Centrals and Riversides.

Wonder If the veteran Sam Adams will 
he in uniform again this season with the 
Centrals?

Chambers, the good flrst-sacker of the 
the Centrals, was out to practice on 
Saturday afternoon and seems to have 
loos of pep left in him yet.

The Y. M. C. A. senior baseball league 
will meet on Wednesday evening at 8 
o'clock in the Broadview Y. M. C. A. 
building. Representatives of the clubs 
nrs asked to be on hand early, as there 
Is important business at issue.

Boston, April 16.—Stating that 
he considered his connection with 
the team a thing of the pasOohn 
J. Evers, coach of the Boston 
American League Baseball Club, 
left for his home In Troy tonight, 
Evers didn't appear In uniform 
today when the Red so* opened 
the season with the Philadelphia 
Athletics, and explained that this 
was by request of Manager Bar- 
row. Evers hs* ' already com
municated with 
League team m regard to a pos
sible playing or coaching position 
this season, he said.

While Evers watched today's 
game from the grandstand. Chas. 
(Helnle) Wagner, the former cap
tain and lnflelder of the team, 
made an unexpected appea 
In uniform and coached at 
base. Manager Barrow announced 
that Wagner had been acquired 
as coach and scout.

Schultz, Tztionge, Kelly. Truesdale, 
Schultze. Lalonge, Krtly, Truesdale, 
Leake and Justin are Toronto property. 
Anticipating the disruption of the old In
ternational the Leafs sold the lot to Port
land Portland sold them to Providence 
and yesterday Toronto bought thorn back 
from Providence. The National Commis
sion handed out a decision yesterday, 
given elsewhere, which the caput declares 
Is ultra files, and that the case properly 
belongs to the National Association, of 
which John Farrell Is the secretary. The 
Leafs will, fight the case.

The Leafs have already seven men 
signed up, viz., Dan Howley, manager, 
captain and catcher: Tom Madden, cat
cher las*, year with Montreal: E. Onslow, 
Just purchased from Providence; Gadsby, 
outfielder, formerly with the Canadian 
league; Travel, pitcher, last year with. 
Richmond, and Rutledge, the local pitcher.

: fi
DRAFT SCHEDULES IN 

- THE SOCCER U..1121

!
ho laughed.;» Tits weekly meeting of T. and D,! 

directors was held In the Sons of 
land Hall last night, and schedules, 
drafted for the coming season. J 
will be put to a special meeting of: 
gates, to be held on Monday nexfe 
p.m. A letter wae read from 1 
President F. H. Bslgden, who is at 
ent In Winnipeg, accepting the hon. 
presidency, and wliblng the aseod 
every success. l.sjsw

Club secretaries are reminded that ta 
league season starts on April 27, U 
players should be registered as soon I 
possible with the O.F.A. Secretary, Tl 
first annual dance of the T. and D. wj 
be held tonight In Orange Hall, Enel 
avenue. An excellent program has bel 
arranged. During the evening the mej 
ale will be presented to the Scotch feel 
winners of the International series. Ï

:
'

i *— Imported.
x—Apprentice allowance claimed 
Track slow; weather dear.:

one National

I TRAPSHOOTERS ELECT
OFFICERS FOR YEARI hi

3 Ï

ranee
thirdt

The Toronto Trap-Shooters’ and Game 
Protective Association held thdr annual

at Lokevlbw Park, foot of Bathurst street. 
Temporary arrangements hare been made 
âürtn*.,th* erection of the dub house. 
The officers elected: President, DrJor- 
dan; vice-president, John Turner. Jun.; 
financial secretary, C. H. Clarke; traaml 
wyr- F- W. Peacock; correegxmdine sec
retary, John J. Dunbar, 072 Crawford 

referee#, J. Summerhayes, Chao. 
Harrison; auditors. Cot Ctnan, j. Twi 
nor; captains, J. Sommerhayee, 
bum; trustees, E. Coats, J. j.

1

1
Good Scores Made at 

Balmy Beach Shoot
.1 SI LOOKS LIKE EVERS FOR J. CITY.

New York. April 15.—Dave Driscoll, 
president of the Jersey City Club of the 
International League, announced tonight 
he had arranged to meet Johnny Evers 
In Troy tomorrow and discuss with him 
the possibility of the player Joining the 
jersey City Club. Driscoll added that 
be had communicated tonight with H. 
H. Fra zee of the Boston Americans, and 
that F razee said Driscoll was at liberty 
to make any terms he could with Ever*.

NEWARK TAKES OVER PARK.

Newark. N.J.. April 15.—The New In
ternational League completed Its circuit 
today when the Newark Cluli signed a 
lease for Wiedenmayer Park. The play
ing season will start May 8”« Thomas 
F. McCarty of Boston, who achieved 
fame as a player in the nineties, has 
taken over a half Interest in the New
ark Club. _______

Jockey Eddie Martin 
Has. Returned Gassed At TIGERT’S GOOD SCORE

IN BROADVIEW TANK
CHECKERS

Eddie Cooney, former 
Jockey, and also a returned soldier, was 
in Toronto yesterday from New York. He 
Joined a Toronto battalion in 1915, and 
Joined the 3rd Battalion at St. Elol In 
1918, and was gassed shortly after.

During the past few months he has 
been In Cuba and Key West training 
horsea for Mr. Sanford, the multi-mil
lionaire of Standard Oil fame. Yester
day he stated that bread coSts 50 cents 
a loaf In Cuba, and no decent cut of beef 
or anything else, he said, could be ob
tained for less than a dollar a pound.

Cooney was well known on the turf as 
Eddie Martin, and figured In several 
stake races In Hamilton and elsewhere 
In 1912. HI* weight, he said, had lately 
put one over him and he was now out
side the Jockey class.

well-known
Guelph, April 15.—The boys of the Hill- 

crest Checker Club met at Carl's resi
dence Saturday evening and had their 
weekly match, honors going to J. Ballan- 
tine. Games : Carl 2, Smith 0. After 
lunch a presentation of a club bag was 
made to A. H. Carl by J. Ballanttne. The 
scores :

The Pentathlon events, an all-Ameri
can competition, amongst Y.M.C.A/s, 

conducted during the last few days 
at Broadview Y.M.C.A.

A very gratifying number ot entrants 
participated Jn the»3 events, nearly dou
ble the number that competed last year.

Taavl Tlgert was the honor man, mak
ing 832 points in the five events. Will 
Beatty led In the 30 yard back ewlm with 
195 points. Leslie Bartlett led In the 
220 yard speed. C. W, Maitland and L. 
Jackson were tie, with 197 points 
In the 25-yard towing events, and Taavl 
Tlgert was the winner In the full dress 
swim with 510 points with Leslie Bart
lett and C. W. Maitland a good second 
and third respectively

: SOCCER NOTESThe regular weekly shoot ot the Balmy 
Beach Gun Club wae held as usual on 
their grounds, Eastern avenue, Saturday 
afternoon. The day wae Ideal for this 
out-of-door sport and some good scores 
were made. V. Williams was high in 
the cup event, and also the winner In 
the spoon event, J. Jennings was high 
in the Victory Bond. Scores :

A. A. Laird ...
W. 8. Lansing ,
C. N. Candee .
T. D. McGaw ..
J. B. McGrath .
C. S, Nicholls ............
T. F. Hodgson -......,
R. Cantwell ..........
R. O. Ford ............ .
W. Walter .................... 50
P. J. Boothe
E. C. Crompton ............ 46
T. Wlbby 
P. Walker
R. H. Combs .................  160 126
Norman ...
E. Rolph .
Stevens ...
V. Williams 
G, Dunk ..
W. Hughes 
G. Pike ...
J. W. Hutt 
W. SaJeury
O. Cadhmore .................. 50
J. Jennings ..........
W. Stipe ..............
W. Edwards .................. 50
W. Smith ...

C. N. Candee 
R. H. Comb»
Norman ........
E. Rolph ........
Stevens
Hughes ......................  20
Salsbury 
Jennings 
Edwgrds

I were
! Ulster United, minus the sendee» 

Reid, Bell, Brookes, Card* and JJH 
met and defeated Street Railway 4 !» 
at Brockton Park on Saturday, 
Ulsteritei require a game for 6et*fW 
next, end any team wishing a <*e*J 
the red handers phone College 6254. ON 
one! Come all! Nobody tarred. |

Leslie Adgey, the popular left tad 
the Ulsterites, who has been ailing 
the vast six weeks, is confined ■ 
General Hospital. The Ulsterite» 1 
Les a speedy recovery.

basebaliT inTcoboviro.

Co bourg. April 15,—The outlook 
baseball In Cobourg the coming mt*
I» poor. Most of the older boy# 
oversea#, but there Is considerable y 
material available for a good sea 
sport. Little or no Interest has,J 
ever, beep manifested as yet. .\

F. Cook- 
Dunbar.

: w. Lost. Dr,
7 Bal tontine 
4 Fulton ... 
3 BroWn ...
3 McNalt .
4 Carl ..... 
3 Lenergan
3 Atkinson
4 Fishplate
3 • Smith ....

’ I
GEORG* WARWICK KILLED.Shot at. Broke.

..75 80
.. 85 72
.. 120 92
.. 100 95

. 3:

.. 3 

.. 1

b Gunner George Warwick, at the 17th
Snï*w“’ 11 •’•Ported killed in 

01 “r- Charte» E.
rtMhmîîtitvî8 3jian*r r0*4’ and was ont 
or Toronto's best amateur hockey friav-£av ptllyed Junior O, ILA X 
H*A1'>™tih\C"’?* Club and senior O. 
H;, "rtth lh* Argonaut Hockey Club. 
He had been overseas since August, 1815.

eachI
w

rn is
3 2

. 125 113... 4 
... 6L 1M 53h J! i • with. 116 84

m.ino :<2#

| PENNY ANTE Starting Over After Changing the Limit BY GENE KNOTTi «ï 56 43
39f.j ORR BROS/ TOURNAMENT,

The Feterhoee and 
closed

70 -U
100 91

the big tournament^st ‘oÏÏÏ 
taght. Both werfun? 

fortunate in the five-man event, but put 
up remarkable scores in the double* and 
wHiMw Webber, at Peterboro, roOIng a 
wonderful game and noting out Irvin*

doubles, totnlhig 1285. Seoroe- 
-Five-Man Teema-l

Llndeff » Pete ............
Stanleys ................
Mapti Leaf# ........
Athenaeum ...........
Photo Arte ..........
Hammond’s Pete .
Lawn Bowlers ...All Start.............. ;
Peterboro
Hamilton ..........
Dad’s Dandle#
Alerts ......................

—Six Leading Teem»—Doubles—
KanVl^!1™" •••• UM

CHMIe and Penoyer............ 1332
M Wtatin».. 1313IT HnHh and B. Jordan 1238 
Obermeyer and Redwood.. 1235 
%ti ",7? .^ Deader»—Single#—
W. Webber, Peterboro ....
•J’ “• Irving, Toronto ....
J Solomon, Peterboro........
C. Taylor, Toronto ............
W. Broomfield, Toronto ...
A. Boyd, Toronto ............ ..

—Bowlers With Score* Over

ei130 111
SO 53
90 70

1 k90 7S
100 92

50 38
25 17 DR, sop:

DR. WHI
25 197z 6875PUT AM 

ON 1.0 M 

IN MINE.

47\L
You’ll P<ajd 
mv Chips 
ôi/Ep. there

ON xJOE’5
Pile

MAkre HIM
TUftM 'EM

150 143if*!
25 the19n 12tJjff11,1

: 1

1:1, !

E T<25 !6UUELL, A5 lOMtir 
A5 UJE'RE (toUNA 
Chan6£. The. 

limit LET'5 CALL 
All Bets off 
Am' staist all 
over. THfee j
A to. MY k
Chips

—Doubles.— .... 2832
20 278812
45 39 2749
50 41 2742

5 PERFECTLY
ALRUaKT*

GutTH ME 
I'm loser t 

But i aiouftOivV 
kick. y 

V A/vy tuAy

.... BO 39IV- • . 2736
20 16 3736

Th10
::::::::
.............. 2*64
........ 265111

1,1 r

IN. 50m 42

111 20 15
20. Î0

ISAY! U/HERE 

Dû I WET OFF 
Im winner ,

2642
I 1 2448j .il Their First Shoot 

On Lafceview Park
SPECIALISTS

Is tbs fellow inf Diseases*
> lu 1333

W/iAT ü. jük.
Bleed. Nerve and Bladder ^

Cell er send hletenr ferfreeedviee. MedtaS 
»—»»■»■ »*» tablet form. Hour#*' W pun. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sand»r.-IO»jn.Ul 8*

Ceoeultatton Erse
rats, soper a wans
I 28 Torooto ML, Toronto, Ost.

:I' I

?1, -,
i

tar», and an ideal day tor shooting. 
Some good scores were made, at fololws:

Shot at. Broke.

Settle Up
here.’ first

1 ' I 4l ip]
1 h 1

Æ=Cn.’-/ 1

I U'
nl l! ! -■

\ X/ ,
i i.

% J. Murphy .............
Dr. Jordan .......
Dr. Reeeen ........
G. Draw ................
J. Turner. Jr. ...
F. Cock burn ....
«. Wallace ........
O. Vivian ............
A. Glover .......
J. Hutchinson ............ ." 40
J. Leedham ....
A. Curzon ........
J. Roe............ .
C. Harrison .
H. Albert ...
G. Hhelbe ;...
H. Ruck ........
C. Jennings .
A Richardson 
Col. Curran .
G. Sharpe .

.... 66i 59 J- Redwood ....
F. Pyne ....
B. Sutherland
H. Obermeyer 
0. Pointon ..
J. G Gibbons 
M. Wiggins .
W. Sbnpkin .
H. E. Smith
A. J. Johnson ___
J. A. H. Burt ............
R. P. Jordan .....
O. Dunk..................
W Webster ..........
J. Pollock ..............
J. Fltzratrick 
H. L. Giettdeluting 
J. Glover .
H. Leroy ..

% er, 57* 'fSJJ
76 70
40 27
36 27
25 26E m z.r y. DR. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES? 'JR----a

é49 51IIf For th» special ailments of men. *2 I 
and Bladder troubles, ^iuarant^^^^^

RICORD’S SPECIFIC
Fee seeds! - ailment* of men, KI4(M 

I «ml Bladder troubles. %Z pef
SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE, ^ 

bbi/g Elm Street, ~

K
........ 06 ; 86

I 4 36 s31I . 52m»!
45 29

•••• 40 35 ;c « 1 r. 70 $5I 70 68V, 45er, 3.// 6-1 55 79
. 65 5?

27.V Iz 45ÏMJm ? 21I * l . 40 3SS I1I
V

t

6 | il J l
r, 4X

» •

r

The World’s Selections
BY CENTAUR

AMATEUR BASEBALL

I

BASEBALL RECORDS
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Tmdm.MAIN CANADIAN ARMY
WAS NOT IN RATHEWHITE WILL GO

TO WASHINGTON «s?y 4(12*3% IB'S
* fsgllB lh the terrific battle in Flan

ders- The cavalry and some subsid
iary units have been in it, and a much 
heavier casualty list pointe to the 
seriousness of the fighting.

the militia department ha» received 
a cable from Sir Edward Kemp stat
ing that the Canadian corps has been 
bombarded more or less, but that no 
determined attack has been made on 
it. The present stage of the big 
drive is centralised considerably far- 

_ , - , . _ ther north, while Canadian forces
Telegrams Exchanged Be- hold Vlmy Ridge and territory adja

cent to Lens. There is every confi
dence here in their ability to with
stand any assault. The fact, how
ever, that in the past two weeks 
there have been about eighteen hun
dred casualties indicates that many 
Canadian units have been busy, even 
tho the.main force has not been en- 
gd»ed.

HOUSE WILL MEET 
IN SECRET SESSION

Gossip of the Harness Horses
The San Francisco Characteristics

By W. M. Oecher. «plan In lift. Being too high-keyed tor
Walter Cox sew that the San Fran- • 

cisco* are the toughest family of trottera J?*1**!?,'«Tf» JVf-iitH! 
that has ever been seen on the turf. conditioning trotters end matching 
Mary Putney was in a class by herself In team* for the amateurs made him In de-rs am ms &&Ty ™ the jSnSTln htTïubte brfïîî '"1.08 to harne»,. Uhlan .nd L.wU 
being «hipped to Cleveland, where she —* in <• Kjfr. A™jSJk,*22i
died. Ncrthspur was certainly a bu*y "»*•*«
horse after lie won on the last day of O'* todate Beforecaetlngan ehoi 

nd Adfuct mcétltur Bciwecn *t CltVtAnd, TMMf sluttRPRo Rbotit con•

Jïïs&i SEü h^tXthtoe«tc%t%kw!Vco..Dw.jr
ond at Poughkeepsie, where he trotted Abbott told Ttnocr to tokc csre of him# f * • n #
In 2.0#-»,. another first at Syracuse, where nf^thSm^bemsThe* savase* brute tween Him Slid the Premier
St* VÏU&JX cm%2l SZ?VLdbK5S Ar, Read in the House Ahe flnihede^m ^.hSttoStffl ««ed’rlth totosuceeseto, Mvere. year.. Arc Kead » lne nOUSe'
ball in 2.01*. Northepur will be a very Abbott told Taanerjote*a care ofMmh,
useful horse for Cox this year. HI* faith *”<• walked off without saying anything
in the Pan Francisco family, however, shout him, taking 
I* founded on the stubborn battles which *v*ryor>a we*t of 
St. Frisco put up during the past two knew that 
years with Mabel Trask and what Va tempered 
Princeton did for him - last season. Cox 
purchased Lu Princeton early tn 1916 
He was «-lisible to the 2.18 class and 
had nothing to show for a turf career 
but a good pedigree and a victory In a 
seven-heat race at Rockport, Ohio, where 
he won a third host in 2.17*. a sixth 
neat in 3.2»*, and the seventh in 2.20*.
Lu Princeton’s first trip thru the Grand 
Circuit was almost a blank. Out of ten 
starts between Kalamazoo and Atlanta 
he only finished second once and had. 
one heat in 2.03* to hte credit. That 
heat was won over Lakewood Park at 
Atlanta in his race with Azora Axworthy.
Cox also »ays that he would not have 
won it If the colored boys on the Muff 
near the three-quarter pole had not 
frightened him with their Imitation rebel 
yens. This was the seme yell that soared 
Th - Real Lady and caused her to lose a 
race to Mary Coburn. In other words 
whet was poison for the Moko flity 
proved the making of Lu Princeton, as 
when Barton Pardee wanted to send him 
to the auctions Cox persuaded him to 
give the while-faced horse anothei 
chance. The returns for 1*17 also show 
that be made good. In hie first start 
at Cleveland in July he we# unplaced to 
Royal Mac, but from that date he was 
either out hi front or tapping at the door 
After finishing second to Early 
at Detroit and Royal Mac at Kalama
zoo he won six races off the red at 
Columbus,
Poughkoei-ele and Syracuse. At the Col
umbus fall meeting Lu Princeton forced 
Early Dreams out In 2.04* In both of 
the races which he won while he also 
won two laces at Lexington and was 
again second to Early Dreams at At
lanta. where he won two heats In 2.04*, 
but McDonald was fortunate enough to 
get thi fifth and deciding one tn 2.05*.
Before next fall Lu Princeton will be 
battling for championship honors with 
St. Frisco.

YIRSHHTts Quality
Is Remembered
Lou After the Price 

b Forgotten

Administrator's Sale ef Furniture and 
Undertaking Accessories By 

Tender.

Tenders win be received by the under
signed up to April find 1*18, for the sale 
en bloc of the following assets ef the 
estate of James M. Crawford, late of the 
Town of Brampton, Undertaker, Dg*
°*$*«cel No. 1—Stock of furniture. In
cluding «tore, fixtures and e«toe furni
ture sod safe, valued at #4616.77.

Parcel No. 2—Hearse end sleigh sad 
undertaker's . accessories, val
$*Psrcel No. *—Reel Estate at 
ton consisting ef pert ef Village Let No,’ 4? Beet of Hurontarto SL. Bren», 
ton. according to Plan dated July A.b. 
ISM, executed by J. 8 Deento, MjU 
more particularly described by met* 
end bounds in registered instrument
*Th?S Inventory of Uw above parcels 
may be seen and Inspection had upon 
application to tho undersigned, or te W. 
S, Morphy. Barrister, Brampton, Ont, 
Tenders will be received tor the paresis 
separately or tor all three parcels 
bloc

Terms of payment on parcels N* 1 
end 2. one-third cash and the balance 
at two and four months. wKh interest 
at six per cent, secured to the satisfac
tion of the undersigned. On parcel No. 
t to be arrtnged with the undersigned. 

The highest or any tender not
^Arrangements mar be made with the 
Lessor of the building by which the 
business may be carried on. Splendid

Hall
Will Be Given Some Con

fidential Information on 
War Situation.

Finance Minister to Confer 
There Respecting Certain 

Financial Arrangements.FLEMING 
’ INDIAN KID

For-

MEETING TOMORROWWILL RESUME DUTIES at

Patriotic Associ« 
r in Massey Hali l! 
arge Assembly. 4$

1, Strangers Will Be Ex
uded During Session, Says 

Sir Robert Borden.

t

t
ofHickey

ssrrisSi «Web b sKssys withs Patriotic Association ! Ottawa, April 16.—Parliament meets 
to secret session on Wednesday. In 
Urn house this afternoon, Sir Robert 
Borden, seconded by Mr. Carve», pre
sented a motion «, this effect which 
was unanimously carried. In mating 
his motion, Sir Robert said:

“Having regard to the gravity of the 
position which confronta’ the allied 
nations at the present time and the 
desirability of Informing the members 
of this house In a confidential way as 
to certain matters upon which it is 
desirable that they Should be inform
ed and as tine confidential information 
could not be given, on account of mili
tary exigencies, in an ordinary 
of the house, I have referred to the 
leader of the opposition as to the 
ho.ding of a secret session. The mo
tion I present after conference with 
my colleague is tfiat such session 
should be /held to the Immediate fu
ture. It will then be possible to ex
plain. much more to detail when that 
session Is held the reasons on account 
of which I think it Is desirable." The 
motion reed. "Resolved that tile sitting 
of Wednesday next, April 17th, shall 
be a secret session until the house 
shall then otherwise order, and that all 
strangers be ordered to'withdraw dur
ing ouch secret session, provided, how
ever, that this order «hail not affect 
the privileges enjoyed toy members of 
the senate of being present at debates 
of this house. Resolved further that a 
message be sent to the senate In- 

Local forming their honors of the terms of 
thi* résolût ion.”

Sir Robert then referred ts the 
toy the British

it tor granted that 
River Ottawa, April 16 —In the bouse to

day Sir Robert Borden read telegrams 
which had pawed between himself and 

! Sir Thomas WbUe in regard to the 
absence of the minister of fin ie ce. 
Sir Robert added that there had been 
a very marked improvement in the 
health of Sir Thomas White. “1 anti
cipate," Sir Robert added, "that with
in a few days he wifl leave California 
for the purpose of taking part at 
Washington In certain conferences re
specting financial arrangements for 
the present fiscal year, which demand 
attention of the government and which 
are of great moment."

Sir Robert emphasized the impor
tance of the Washington negotiations 
to the British and allied governments, 
as well a* to Canada. He intimated 
that the details of the proceedings 
would be announced in connection with 
the consideration of me budget. He 
said K was à pleasure to know that 
Sir Thomas While had sufficiently re
covered to allow him to proceed to 
Washington.

The telegrams which passed between 
tho prime minister and Sir Thomas 
White were as follows:

Los Angeles, March 24, 191S. 
Sir Robert Borden, Ottawa, Ont.

I have your telegram containing the 
étalement which you made In the 
house on Thursday. If you are clearly 
ct opinion that the public Interest will 
not materially suffer-by reason of my 
absence until my health is recuperat
ed, you may announce to the house 
that I will return at a later date and 
resume the duties of my office. If, on 
the other hand, you are of the view 
that the public Interest may suiter 
thru my further absence, I should 
prefer to be relieved Immediately. My 
desire is to do what is best in the 
national Interest at this critical time 

Think/ I can return

the Mississippi 
Westmont was the worst- 

horse ever turned loose to a 
box stall. Unconscious of what was com 
tog to him. Tanner walked Into West
mont's stall, and when he did the horse 
made for him like an enraged Hon. For
tunately, there was a heavy bale stick 
handy, or Uhlan would have had another 
driver when he performed In 1*12, and 
the free use of it soon made Westmont 
retreat. While he was Belaboring the big 
brute. Tanner decided that he would give 
Abbott a free sample a* soon as Me re
turned. The colonel, however, failed to 
put in an appearance until near sundown, 
and when he did he was accompanied by 
a tall slim man with a full beard and 
eyes that seemed to snap when turned 
toward you. Abbott showed hie guest all 
of the horses except Westmont, and after 
a little visit they walked away In the 
faUIng darkness. Tanner asked the boy 
In the next stall the name of the 
stranger. When he learned it waa J 
James, for whom the government was 
offering a reward of *50.000. dead or alive, 
and who was at that time living at 8L 
Joseph with his family under the name 
of Moward. "Doc" decided that Abbott 
was too well fortified for him to stuck, 
and quietly bid good-by to Weetmont and 
8t. Joe. —

t Mat night at ,tr 
nlcely filled wlthweU-t 
the manly art. ggH it finally discarded,There
gulshed citizens in the

"5 SMtik-er
»n amounting to tire -, 
’ toe Military Baseball 
ju F. fee-holes made

BATTLE PROCEEDS 
WITH GREAT FURYfound, but always

vN.

0«r models and cloths draw 
(gvorabk comment from all

British Line Holds Strongly 
l in Northern Zone of 

Fighting.

0tDaUdllat Brampton this 1st day Of 
April. 1*18.

g of Toronto 
. and Jake
oain bout, put up tfc- 
contest seen in Toronto 
uadlan champion show- ’ 
improvement oOer any 
nee here, but he had a 
in the Indian Kid who 

two-handed boxer of 
and Uke type. In flto 
'Tenting made a monkey 
lie clever ducking aai^ 
le wao up In the air 

tho Kid went after 
he better of the round, 
vas even up. In lh# 
nt after Ms man and 

In the remaining six

MART M. BAKE, 
Administrator, Main SL North.

ton.
W. S. MORPHT.

Vendor's SoHettor,.ifee will find it economy in 
a “Hickey” suit year 

dotting investment

With the British Army In France, 
April 16,—The battle about Neuve 
Eglise, near the Belgian border, which 
has been retaken by the Germans, con
tinued to rage this morning with the 
same intensity that has marked it for 
days, and the British are pounding the 
Germans bard.

Another assault on Bailleul, four 
miles west of Neuve Eglise, is expect
ed momentarily.

The latest reports this afternoon 
showed the British line was being 
strongly held as a whole in this nor
thern zone, and In some instances had 
been considerably Improved by coun
ter-strokes.

The British last evening followed up 
their success of Saturday when they 
pushed the Germans back from Ro- 
becq, on the Clarence River, 
counter-attacks delivered on the Ger
man positions 2,000 yards to the «east 
of this town were completely success
ful, and the enemy again was forced 
to fall back somewhat.

The British in the course of the 
afternoon also pushed out several 
posts north of the canal between the 
Laws and Clarence Rivers.

These operations Indicate that the 
Billed troops has

TENDERS FOR FUEL WAITED
TENDERS Win be received until th# 

20th day of April next by the Toronto 
Separate School Board tor Its require
ment* of fuel for the year ending Ms»
Ukequir#menUUof,Anthnaefte Coe! op « 
2000 tons—« per cent. Nut, II per * 
Store. 80 per cent Egg.

Requirements of Pocehontaa, so 
less or common soft coal, all mine
up to 500 tons. . _ , __ .

Requirements of Cannel Coal up to 1M
t°The same to be delivered and Put to 
the bunkers of the different schook 
where directed. At least **“}
must be in the bunkers by Juns SO next 

One carload of dry slab* at onca arU 
on* carload to be delivered to M*rc» 
next. All to be delivered where directe* 

The lowest or any tender not usas» 
sarlly accepted.

Tenders to be addressed to 
ED. F. HENDERSON.

.Business Agent, 17 Bond St,_________

$18 up to $35
Ed Geers has twenty-four horses tn his 

stable at Memphis, Tenn. Of those who 
have been to fee races, the public will 
rec’ll St. Friaco (2.01*), Peter June 
(2.07*. now a three-year-old)). Gentry 
C. (207*). Sadie S. (2.07*). June Red 
(2.08), Judge Jones (2.09*), Harvest Hope 
(2.12*0. and the pacer, Robert Gatewood 
(2.06*). He also hae a splendid lot of 
youngsters, one of them being a two- 
year-old trotter called Wlckl Wtckl, by 
Anvil, out of the good race mare Dud e 
Archdnle. and another the same age rail
ed Tomblgbee. by Etawah. out of Miss 
Previous, by Ponce de Leon. After nis 
success with The Harvester, Etawah and 
Peter June It looks as tho Pop* waa 
going to devote more time to training 

Alonzo McDonald U starting oil the baby trotters that are eligible to the big 
Season of 1918 with 19 horses In the big futurlt.es, 
stone barn at the Indiana fair grounds 
In Indianapolis. He has four two-yrar- 
olde. one of them being a brother of 
Kulabet; six three-year-olds, three c< 
which are by The Harvester, as well as 
the trotters Early Dreams. 2.04*; Zom- 
rect, 2.03*; Hallmark, 2.11* ; Axson M„
2.1C* ; Apple Blossom, with a trial of
2.11*, and Kentucky Lass, ae well as ---- — _____
the pacers Bavmer, 2.06*. and Lady Charley Valentine has rievenhorses in 
Faustina. 2.08*. Early Dreams’ splendid h’e stable at Co’umbtts Ohio. The mark 
shoving last year placed him in the free- ed ones are : Little Frank D. (2.02*), 
far-all division, while Zomrect, under the Baxter Lou (3 02*) Mary Rosalind Parr 
time allowance rule, is now eligible to «2.05*). Un '3.09*). Homer S. 
the 2.07 class. Flora A. (212*),- and Prince Vincent

Everybody connected with light harness (2.15*). He also has three 7 
racing has heard of Doc Tanner. His carer tor Cocha to out or me uam v 
parents named him Charles, but someone Judge Ormonde for the s 
substituted "Doc," and It stuck. While 
a comparatively young man. Tanner dates 
back to the early eighties as a race track 
follower. He also had a varied expert- 
ence before he became second trainer for

up. between Eddie Har- iff 
1 Flying Corps aad-Jra 1 
ilo, waa another bout ■ 
rd fighter and a fast ■ 
soldier was far too fast ■ 
the boy from Buffalo! • 
jbed his way to a deci- ■
In, 2nd. Battalion, 1st C. I 
e Frankell of the let 

125 lbs. were the first 
and Weinstein had 
g the medal.
t Battalion, 1st O.O.R^ J 
a "winner, with Brbary *
TS. in the first round of ®

148-lb. class, and th# , 
inds of fun at the ex- - 

-, but Breary stuck right ' 
nd had the better of the 
. and put his man away 0

Alf Palmer, of the 2nd g 
Co., stacked up an 
the Royal Flying & 
ring match resulted. All ’-W 
mur down for the count '-w 
jt the old fellow cams 1 _
th and fifth so well that f I AND THEN SOME,
rids threw up the sponge, j W ———
er’s disgust. ..ISIjl Several bell fans were discussing the
met another old cam* ygig tew uniforms of the Cubs, which were 
aoobs of the St Charts* ■- M ^ported as being sparkling and brlllfcnt 
o rounds they put up as g color.
but In the third one of to "How many colors have they, really?" 
Jacobs’ broken Jaw, aoe,, me.
id to let him continue. 7J Walter Craighead, business manager of

the club, replied with a question, “Is 
Mack a color?" he asked.

"I’d say it was an absence of color." 
“Then tlto uniforms, have every color, 

and an absence of it as good measure,’’ 
he laughed .j_________ —

Dream*

HICKEY’S Cleveland, Philadelphia,

97 Yonge St.
OpmEveamgs-a

secret sessions held
Partlamemt.

©peaking on. the motion, Sir WQfrld 
Laurier remarked that be had been 
consulted toy the prime minister es to 
the advisability of a secret session. 
On * matter of tills kind, Sir Wilfrid 
«aid, the government roust take the 
responsibility. There could toe no harm 
to a secret session if the government 
wished to impart information which 
it was not to the public toterast to 
give to ittoe public in general. Under 
the circumstances there could toe no 
cfbjeetkm.

The motion was then carried.

WHITE SOX WILL HELP RED CROSS.
=in our affairs, 

about May 1.Chicago. April 15.—Ten per cent, of 
tbs receipts of all games played at the 
Chicago American League Park this Sea
ton will be donated to the Red Cross, 
Charles A. Comlskey. owner of the club, 
«enounced last night. Comiskey’s con
tribution to the Red Cross lest season 
was $17,000.

t
(Signed) W. T. White.

Borden’s Reply.
Ottawa, Ont., March 25, 1911. 

Sir Tho*. White, Loe Angele-i, Cal.
You do not need to be assured that 

your telegram of yesterday was very 
welcome, and I rejoice to know that 
you eee your way clear to remain at 
your post. It will be a great satis
faction to have you once more among 
us, but I urge most earnestly—and to 
this all my colleagues concur—that 
you should not think of returning to 
your duties during the present session 
nor thereafter until your health and 
strength are fully restored. We do 
not anticipate a prolonged session, and 
I am thoroly confident that you will 
best discharge your duty to the coun
try by taking a complete respite from 
work and worry for svtcn a period as 

enable you to feetime your labors 
' all your accu^tpmed vigor and

(Signed* % L. Bordon.

Royal McKinney Is new the champion 
fprinter on the Ice In Maine, his tost vlc-

being paced In 2Ë* seconds.

<*/
lost Parliament Bonding*. Ottawa. 

Tenders Wanted for Electric
and Pitting*. ___ .

SEALED TENDERS will be racstW 
ed by the undersigned until noon. April 
22, IMS. fer Electric Conduit and Fit
tings required In tbs reconstruction « 
the above building. _ . ____.

All tenders to be based on the supply
ingand delivering on the site of the 
quantities of the schedule of material to* 
electric conduit and fittings, to strict 
conformity with the specifications and 
the samples submitted, and to the sat
isfaction of the Architect

Deliveries to commence so tor as pas
sible immediately after the signing of 
the contract and to continue a* directed 
In such quantities as to ensure complete 
delivery by June 1, 1911.

The schedule of material, specification 
and any other Information required can 
be obtained at the office of the P. LyaU ' 
* Sens Construction Company, limited, 
Ottawa.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque çn a chartered bank, 
payable to the order ef the Minister ef 
Public Works, tor a sum not less than 
five per cent (5 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited If the 
parties tendering decline to enter Into • 
contract when railed upon to do ob. If 
the tender le not accepted the cheque 
will be returned. If the tender is ae- 
crpted an additional cheque tor a sum 
equivalent to five per cent. (8 p.c.) of 
the amount of the (tender must be de
posited before the contract 1» signed. 
The total security will be forfeited if the 
contractor falls to complets the work 
contracted for.

Payments for material will be 
/monthly.
„ Samples must be submitted with tea-

defence of entente 
stiffened.

COMMITTEE BUSY 
WITH HOE RULE ✓

CIVIC BATHING HOUSEf.

Kingston, April 15.—THie parité and 
finance committees met today to deal 
with the gift of $16,000 bequeathed by 
the late Capt. George T. Richardson 
for civic bathing houses, and it was 
decided to recommend to the city 
council that the bathing houses be 
built at the Marti Ik) Tower In Mac
donald Park. The only expense for 
the city will be the payment of a 
carter.

British Cabinet Members 
Draft Bill—Commons and 

* . Senate.

EDULES IN 
SOCCER LEAGUE

PIERSMITHS WON.

Tho roll-off to decide the triple tie 
for fifth team prize In the Printers’ Two- 
Man League resulted in Pieremlths win- 
ning out from Crofltitts and Olltiiîw 
icunt.et was close Ml the way. the wto- 

going Into the lead near the end. 
Th»* fro flints led into the stretch# hut proved ra .rlfie short white the Gltoati. 
could never quite get up, tho they made 
a good race. This finishes the league 
rolling for this season with tho excep
tion of the wind-up tournament. Score»:

............  125 147 134-m
Haie, ws us «s-soi

ueting of T.-and D. F. A. j 
eld In the Sons of Eng-—« 
ight. and schedule» were 

coming season. These 
special meeting of dele- j 

d on Monday next, at 8 . 
was read from former j 
Brigden, who Is at pres- 
aoceptlng the hon. vice- ~1 
wishing the association ,‘s j

Is are reminded that th* i 
ktarts on April 27, and 
ko registered ag soon as 
ks O.F.A. secretary. Tho 
ce of the T. and D. wifi 

in Orange Hall. Euclid 
client program has besn 
kg the evening the med- 
tited to the Scotch teas* 
International aeries.

win
London, April 15.—A committee of 

tile British cabinet Is now drafting an 
Irish Home Rule Bill. The Dally Tele
graph says An Irish parliament and 
executive will be established with full 
powers over the Internal log-iwlatlon 
and administration and over direct 
taxation. Representation In the im
perial parliament will be retained In 
the form of a delegation ct forty-two 
Irish members. —

An Irish senate of 64 members, it 
adds, will be constituted by allotlng re
presentation to different Interests. The 
Irish bouse of commons wSll consist of 
200 members, 80 guaranteed to be Un
ionists chosen in the acucb by nomina
tion and in Ulster by an additional di
rect election. Supreme authority of 
the imperial parliament will be recog
nized by the reservation of powet v re
lating to the grown, to foreign rela
tions, to the army and navy and to 
minor services and iraercots. Control 
of the polio and post-office will be re
tained for the period of the war. The 
completion of kind purchase» will be 
expedited.

. The with
energy. -

« ■ »her*
THREE CHILDREN KILLED.

German Submarine Commit# Charac- 
tereetic Atrocity at Monrovia.

Passenger Traffic.

ALTERATIONS
IN

TRAIN SERVICE
AND

CHANGE OF TIME

Washington, April 15.—1Thre» chil-
Gr.rmandren were killed when the 

submarine bombarded the port of 
Monrovia, capital of Liberia, on April 
10, the state department was ad
vised in a report today from Aineri- 

Chargy Bundy. Three persons 
injured. The bombardment fol

lowed it domand upon the Liberian 
Government that ft destroy the French 
wlreleas station ait Monrovia.

293 302 312— ̂ 07
161 Î68 136— 455

.. 148 162 171— 4SI
.. ~309 320 307— 956

.. 131 U0 162— 433 
.. 166 156 166— 488
... 15 15 15— 45

312 311 343— 966

Totals .. 
Oroflints—

Croke .........
Flint..............

A Real Malt Beverage for
L can

were4 1 Temperance Drinkers Totals .... 
Plei-smlths— 

Smith 
X’lerce

Handicap ... 
Totals ....

■i-

,R NOTES effective April 21st.
Full particulars from Union Station 
Ticket Office, or City Office, 62 King 
Street East.

der.
DRANK WOOD ALCOHOL. The lowest or any Under net neces

sarily accepted.
Envelopes containing tender* to be 

marked, "Tenders for Electric Conduit 
Fittings" and addressed to the un-

TRIAL of Labatt's Old London Brew will 
sorely prove to you that in this new f 
Labatt beverage you have all the pala
table, sparkling flavor and wholesome 

tonic quality yen have always liked so well in 
Labatt's brews.

Temperance people who never drank. Labatt’s 
brews will enjoy this brew, because they will get 
all the good qualities of a malt beverage and a 
bop topic. •••• •*

On sale at Easter time.

Aminus the services of 
okee, Cardy and Alan, ^ 
1 Street Railway 4 tot 
■k on Saturday. The 

for Saturday

April 15.—Fred(Moncton, TN.B.,
Qaguen, aged 21, of Leger Corner, on 
Saturday took a bottle of wood alco
hol home from the I. C. R. ,shopqp 
where he waa employed, and on Sun
day he and several others sampled 
the contents, with the result that 
Gaguen died this morning and an
other man is critically ill-

PRINTERS’ LEAGUE AVERAGES. and
dereign ed.

Centre Block, Parliament Hill,
■ Ottawa.

The average# of the Printers' Two-Man 
Bowling League are given below. The 
tram an.l .'ndlvtdual -prize» will be pré
sente»' at the annual tournament to be 
played Wednesday afternoon.

Games.

i a game 
un wirihing a crack at ■ 
hone Coildge 6254. Conte. I 
Nobody barred. *’* PRISONERS BOMBED.Ï1

the popular left back of 
ho has been ailing for 

■eks. Is confined in u*S 
l. The Ulsterites *4* >

to me under B.S.O.. 1814. Chapter 114, 
and Amending Acta, of aU Ita estate and 
effects, tor the general benefit of its 
Creditors.

A rnsetlng of Creditors will be held at

3 p.m., to receive a statement of affairs, 
appoint Inspectors, and for the ordering 
of the estate generally. Creditors are 
hereby notified and requested to file their 
claims at my office on or before the date 
of such meeting, and notice Is hereby 
given that after thirty days from toe 
day of such meeting the Assignee will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
debtor amongst the parties entitled there
to, having regard only’to the claims of 
which notice shall have been then given, 
and he will not be liable for the assets, 
or any part thereof, so distributed to any 
person or persons of whose claims bo 
shall not then have had notice.

D^ted at Toronto, 9th April. 1918.
A.-». PATTIRON, 625 Yonge Street To

ronto. Assignee.
JAS. R. ROAF, Solicitor for Assigne»

Enemy Aircraft Passes Havre Avia
tion Posts, Bombarding In

ternment Camp.

Havre. April 15 —An enemy airplane 
succeeded In passing observation posts 
without being reported and flew over 
the district, says an official note Issued 
here. Several bombs were dropped 
near one of the camps for German pri
soners The material damage was 
slight and there were no casualties.

FIRE DESTROYS I.C.R. OFFICE.

Moncton, N.B., April 15.—About 10 
o'clock yesterday morning fire de
stroyed the Canadian Government rail
way yard and train make-up office at 
the terminals here. The equipment le 
a total low.. The main train tele
graphic and telephonic despatching 
service Is unaffected. The building 
destroyed powessed railway historic 
Interest, having been the original I.C. 
R. station for Moncton until 1896. *

Ave.
183.24
172.50
170.56 
169.5 
169.2 
162.44 
157.8
154.39
160.56 
149.36 
148.27 
148.21 
145.33
142.19
141.18 
139.38
135.20
135.20
133.58
133.18 
132.14
130.58
130.40 
130.1 
128.17 
127.23
117.20
115.21

1 fit/W. Williams .........
L. Findlay ..
W. Macdonald
IV. J. Beer........
A Hale* ...........
L. Parkoe ......
H. Cameron ....
J. Croke ...........
J. Fierce ............
G. Flint .............
It. KMlnizsworth 
W N Igliowander
E. Rlslor ...........
R. Moore .......
L. Dutome ........
H. Dyer .............
8. Gilbert .........
J. Fattlson ........
C. Hill ...............
G. McBrien
K. Kerr ...
F. Barry ..
F. Smith ..
W. Robson ........
G. Cashmar. ....
G. 1-awrence ...
B. Spellman ...
W. Hill ...............

66
66
66k-overy.

L IN COBOURG.
L 15—The outlook for 
urg the coming etimmer -, 
of the older boy# are *■ 

Ire Is considerable young 
le for a good season * 

r no interest has, now- 
reated as yet.

2 9
66
66 = 46*8. .

Customs Sale 
Unclaimed Goods

Pursuant to Notie# dated March 
16th, 1918, the sale of Unclaimed 
Goods, if net entered fer Duty or 
Warehouse by April 17th, will 
take place Thursday, April 18th, 
at 11 a.m., at the

KING'S WAREHOUSE,
Cor. Yonge Street and Esplanade.

J. H. BERTRAM, 
Cel lector ef Customs.
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66
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66
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51
66
66
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24■ 21OPER

VHITE
Brewing Since 1832

LONDON, Ont-, and No. 4 St. Ho^gSt^MONTREAL

TORONTO:—108 DON ESPLANADE

JOHN LABATT, Luted,
::
66
66
66
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66
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BY G. II WellingtonPA SEES A CHANCE TO REDUCE EXPENSES.-That Son-in-Law of Pa’s #_ »
e”o.•m • e e

PY JIN6ER, IF HE >€EPSimr 
PR0M16E, ÎLL KNOW 1HBRT5 

| SOME 5000 INW XN0R5T 
OF*Eh?r~-------

w‘ 1

ÿlllsm YfEEI^s E£5 DUE* Wk. Y^HAT^èbO? WHY1

^^6bo.rtsièjR ivvoKTfWrr.L
T6U-WÎIW0NT,

m IT?

M-»°s
, SWT BANKRUPT

a ^ mein another r-

C1AL1STS
lollowin* Diseases :

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy.Rheumatism 
Kidney *Aff*rt1***

LndItladdor Dlsessee-
[cryforfreesdviee. Hedieto* 
t form. Hour»- 10 a® to» 

h. Sunday»-10 s.m. to 1 P-™- 
juitatlon Free
PER & WHITE
lo St.. Toronto. Out.
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SON’S CAPSULES
>

ImJ.tUl

.. ssawss.'vsaB
I o

S SPECIFIC
nert- r.f msn, Kidney 
roubles; $2 per bottle. 
3'3 DRUG STORE,
atr«ot,vToroniRi
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STEAMSHIP TICKETS
er. JOHN—LIVERPOOL.

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL 
Principal Lines.

Drafts, Money Orders sad TreveierV

A F. WEBSTER t SON, 51 Torn Strut
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CONDUCTED BY 

MRsTeDMUND PHILLIPSSOCIETY Sunlight Soap is made for _ 
housewife’s profit, for only 

can toe makers hone 
Sunlight Soap makes 

your work lighter, your clothe* 
whiter, your home brighter. It 
is mild and pure and does not 
harm either hands or fabric

The Safest Matches 
in the World

Also the Cheapest

6 BEAUTY CHATS thereby 
profit.-t toBy EDNA KENT FORBES. Catherine Welted Merritt ban 

returned to Ottawa, crom Vaaeotsver.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur AngUn, who 

bare been visiting Justice end Hi*. 
Frank Anglo, to Ottwws. here return
ed bom#.

The home exhibition wee opened last 
night st the Arens by HI# Worship lire 
Mayor, who wee‘Introduced by Cob 

Hie Worship and Miss 
Church (the latter accompanied by 
Miss Crosfcenry) were met on arrival 
by a deputation of women from some 
of the booths, which Included Mi*. W. 
». Dirmick, Mr#. William Boultbee, 
Mr#. W. H. B. Aikliw, Mrs. William» 
Beardmore, Mrs. Trumbull Warren, 
Mis# Hendrle, Mr*. Arthur _Pepler, 
Mrs. John A. Walker, Mr». Fletcher, 
Mr#. W. H. Cawthra, Mrs Ambrose 
Small. Mr». Kavanagh, Mr*. Leach,
Mrs. Lionel Ctarke, Mrs. W. A. H. 
Kerr, Mrs. Norman Allen, Mrs. D. 
Bruce Macdonald, Mrs. James Somers. 
Mise Church was presented wlth a 
bouquet of Richmond roeee tied with 
crimson ribbon by. the management of 
Vie exhibition, and after a tour of 
the building said she was coming back 
again another day, It having been a 
long time since she had seen so many 
interesting things. The booth of the 
Secours National attracted much in
terest with its war relics, and service 
badges and flags. Mrs. Ambrose Small 
and the Sir Henry Fellatt Chapter sold 
a great many picture#; Mrs. 1spier 
and Mrs. W. H. Cawthra for Belgian 
relief were also doing ousines», the 
Welfare of the Blind were wMing and 
exhibiting beautiful and wroderf™ 
things made by the Wind; the Infant 
Home women have a most attractive 
stall, with a lucky cradle, storks and 
darts, with soap bathes for prizes, and 
Mrs. John A. Walker'# tearoom was 
wen patronized. The Women's Work 
Depository also had a most attractive 
show of pretty things- The exhibition 
will be open all week» _liort Richard Nevlll has left Ottawa 
for Washington, where be will spend 
several weeks at the British embassy, 
the guest of His Excellency the Brit
ish Ambassador, Lord Reading, and
^Th# chief justice of Nova Scotia is 
at the Queen's from Halifax.

Hie Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
of Manitoba is in town from Winnipeg 
for a few days. . .

judge Jeonison, Mrs. Jemrison and 
their youngest son have left for their 
house In New Glasgow, after spending 
the winter in town. _

Mrs- A. H- Stratton and Mr. J. B. 
Stratton, lieutenant C. E. F., «pent the 
week-end in Toronto, the guests of 
II*, ,£tnd Mri< R, C»

Mr. Hartley Dewart 1» spending a 
few days in Ottawa at the Chateau

K. Goederham has brought 
back several trophies which he won 
in a four-day tournament ,during his
stay at \ Laurel-Iti-tbe-Pinee, Lake- 
wood, N-J. •

Mrs. H. W. Parsons has given up 
her flat in Jarvis street and has left 
for Grimsby, where she has taken a 
fruit farm for the summer.

Mrs- Charlie Pettit and her two 
little boy# have left for Beamavllle, 
where Mra Pettit Will open a tea
room.

Mrs. C. W. Bunting, who Is ex
pected in town on Thursday from 
Chicago, will spend a few day# with 
her sister, Mrs. J- A. Proctor, Madl- 

n avenue.
Mrs- A, H. C. Proctor has Issued 
vltatlone to a recital on Monday 

ng, the 22nd- Inst., In the lower 
of the Toronto Conservatory of 

Music, when shé! will be assisted by 
Mr. Frank BlactlfOrd and Mr. Harvey 
Robb. "t , "

Mies Austin g^d.Mlss Adele Austin 
have been at the-Hotel Mc Alpin, New 
York.

Mrs. Wallace Helllwell, who has 
been staying With her mother, Mrs. 
Edgar Jarvis, has returned to Mont
real.

Lieut.-Colonel Jack Sharpies has 
been recently promoted, and is now 
assistant adjutant-general of de
mobilization, with headquarters at 
Ottawa

\I

Springtime Beauty Foods AB
are Dinnksk.I Dancing, either ballroom or fancy 

dancing, gym work, swimming, walk
ing—these forms of exercise are all 
good. Plain white vaseline will make 
the eyebrow» thicker, but will not dark
en them.

Have you ever thought how Nature 
provides the dally means of keeping 
her people beautiful, by the foods she 
grows? In winter, when the body 
needs fats and starches to produce 
heat in order to resist the climate, 
meats and potatoes and cabbages, and 
such, are staple diet; in summer, there 
are abundant foods to cool and thin 
the blood, greens—whose salts regulate 
the body, and mild add» from fruits 
—which are tonics.

Just now, the question is rather im
portant. You must get the system in 
shape for summer—give It- a spring 
housecleaning, so to speak. Here are 
some hints.

EDDY'S
“SILENT suer

J*Mrs. J. H. Cosgrove, who 
to Ottawa at the Chateau Lourtr tor 
the last week, has returned to Toronto.

Mr. Stuart Curry, Halifax, is to town 
for a few weeks' vite

The Nightingale Club gave * <*rd 
party of 40 tables on Friday night In
SÆSLÏ& fi^wkMbr g*en
by Lady Pella* t.
aS. Edith Morrison la the grueto of 

her sister, Mrs. E. A. Btqne and Prof- 
Stone, Union street, Kingston.__

The Conservatory School cd Expres
sion Almauae gave a tea yesterday 
altemoon at the Conservatory of 
Mua.«. Dr. F. H. Kirkpatrick talked 
or- present day poets. 'Dee Rev- In. 
Bolted read “Meelin Mountain" from 
his own book of poems. The Barrel Or
gan, by Alfred Moyes, Mr. Vochell 
Lindsay's "The Congo," The Admir
al's Gnnst, The Field* of Ballyclars, 
ty Dens McCarthy and Masefields 
Everlasting Mercy and Three Verte. 
Miss Edith Lee sang and Miss Vesta 
Duggan played. Mrs- Bgeiner receiv
ed tits guests and Miss Louise Ken
nedy was tea hostess.

Mr. W. E. McTaggart has arrived in 
Vancouver and will spend a short time 
at the coast.

Miles Etored Lane, Kingston, is 
spending a month In Toronto with her 
grandmother, Mrs. Boyd and will also 
visit Miss Hulse.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C- Uipton have re
turned to town from their wedding 
trip and a visit to Mr and Mrs. F. J. 
Hogg In Kingston.

* Sunlight Soapi

• • •
Troubled X.—Try massaging the Skin 

with cucumber milk, which is a bleach, 
or sour milk (also a bleach). Now 
and then a little cold cream may be 
used. Just to make the skin fine and 
soft. Powder will tone down the red 
look; you can use pure white powder, 
if you have so much color,

* *. •

Anxious M.—Wash the arm pits 
with boric acid solution twice a day. 

Wear thin waists with loose

SAFEST because they are 
impregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick "dead” immediately 
the match to extinguished.

CHEAPEST because there 
are more perfect matches to 
the single box than in any 
other box on the market

War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but 
EDDY’S MATCHES.

T

COUPON
or so.
armholes and not tight bands on the 
clothing. Use talcum powder, as well. 

* * »
Margery—The names you mentioned 

arc two ready made brands of henna. 
Plain Egyptian henna is sold loose, or 
in packages costing around a quarter 
an ounce. It makes the hair auburn, 
and is quite harmless.

Soldiers-Sailors
DIARY «a ENGLISH-FRENCH 

DICTIONARY

ll

Spinach, kale, beet tops, dandelions, 
are tonics, and should be eaten daily 

- in the spring. They do away with bil
iousness ana the accompanying lan
guor and lassitude many complain of 
at this season.

Tomatoes, grapes, peaches, plums 
and apples have a wonderfully beauti
fying effect on the complexion. Pine
apple (fortunately, a year rouil dish) 
Is a delicious food, nn ha.f apprecla'.-d 
Its antiseptic properties are useful; It 
cuts thru what are called the morbific 
secretions of the mucous membrane; 
Is wonderful for throat trouble; cures 
many forms of dyspepsia; dear# out 
impurities;- and, consequently, makes 
the complexion better. Used external
ly oft the face, it- is said to cure moth 
patches.

Figs should be eaten the year round, 
especially by people who work Indoors 
and do not get much exercise—this ap
plies to school children. Real piolasses 
and maple syrup are somewhat .laxa
tive; children should have quantities 
of both.

i
1
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Toronto World
TEA ROOM PATRONESSES.

The patronesses of the tee room a* 
the Arena today and tomorrow, which 
ie in charge of the Canadian Avia
tion Aid Club, are: Mrs- C. W- 
Beatty, Mrs. W. Hamilton Merritt. 
Mrs. Stuart Strathy, Mrs. Henry 
Sproatt, Mrs. Wtilfcam I nee, Mrs.. Tom 
Pepler, Mrs. T- D. Delamere, Mrs. A. 
D. Langmuir, Mra J, G. Watkins. 
Mrs. E. G- Gooderham, Mrs. Richard 
Bootham, Mrs. Doolittle, Mrs. Horace 
Baton, Mra J. Harry Paterson, Mrs. 
Graham Joy and Mrs- Johnstone.

IN CHARGE THIS WEEK.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B- Donkin will be 

In charge of the work done by pupils 
of -the Ontario School for the Blind 
shown at the Toronto Arena this 
week.

£- 6. EDDY COMPANY
LIMITEDI

40 S. McNsb St., HamlHea, 
SECURES 

THE BOO IP

FXMNtTH—r;; jg.SiSFJB
(oek Is yours prorlntu t»s ruts.

£■ 40 W. Richmond flfc, Tarent#.
COUPON 

AND

HULL, CANADA
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Send One to the Boy—Keep One at Home!
THE DUST tor rating tadM- I THE PNnTONAEYjMltpro^er

5wmVwM be a meet cherished I that eves s child readily acquires 
peeeeeilen- I French with correct accent.

UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL SUPPLY 
ASSOCIATION.1

Ï The honorary treasurer of the Uni
versity Hospital Supply Association. 
Mrs- F- N. G. Starr, acknowledges 
the receipt cf $622.80 since the last 
statement published on March 6. Mrs 
F. B. Kenrick, convener of the pack
ing committee, reports a total of 06 
cases, containing 14,67-1 articles, ship
ped during the same period. Among 
the articles packed were 300 pillow 

1,026 towels, 1,848 witehelcths, 
641 suits pyjamas, 10 dressing gowns, 
864 pair bed socks. 42 bed jackets, 13C 
day shifts, 136 abdominal binders, 240 
amputation bandages- *6* stretcher 
caps, 6,150 handkerchiefs, 784 soldiers’ 
bags, 96 surgical shirts, 666 many- 1 
tailed bandages, 492 head bandages, 60 
split sleeve coats, 76 ntisceHaaejus ar
ticles. There were also 1,260 pair socks 
of which 496 pair were sent to the C. 
R.C-B. and 762 pair to the Soldiers 
Comforts for use In the trenches.

r
$ Bound to Textile Leather,Cold Edges, Gold Stamped, Pocket Stos

Questions and Answers.
Clo. K.—Exercise to develop the leg.i-

j*

ORDER FORMr > case*,
i

Have The .Morning World mailed or delivered to 
home regularly every day.

Name .................................

«
x

\ A
!

ft4> I R. R. No.re Post Office • • • •

Street
Send The Morning World to the above address for 

month .. for which find enclosed

I

Replace These
With a Gas Tap

. •i » SOLDIERS’ COMFORTS
REPORT FOR WEEK:.

Rates Per Day—2 cents the copy. Delivered by carrier, one year, 
in advance, a sa ins of $1.26; 6 mo.. $2.60, a saving of IS « 
8 mo., 81.86, a saving of 21 cents; one mo., 60c, a saving of 
2 to 4 cents. In addition to this storing you will securs w 
that will deliver the paper to your home every morning I 
7 o’clock.

Rates—By mall, one year, $4.00; 6 mo., $2.00; 8 mo., $1.00; one mo 
Carrier delivery maintained to Toronto, Hamilton and Brantfo

I I
V Mir*. Arthur VanKoughnot convener 

Soldiers’ Comforts of the Women's 
Patriotic League, reports the following 
Shipment* , overseas to the Canadian 
Field Comforts Commission, the Queen 
Mary's Ne3(Hework Guild, and dona
tions to the returned men in the Mili
tary Hospitals in Canada: <=*

1,062 pairs socks; 96 suits pyjamas; 
84 service shirts; 60 handkerchiefs ; 16 
wash cloths; 12 amputation socks; 6 
balaclava helmets; quantity of wrist
let*. knee caps, sweaters, towels. News 
from Homeland Individual parcels for 
soldiers. To the Cobourg Central, 
North Toronto Orthopaedic, and Spa- 
dina Mintairy Hospital* gifts of en
graved plate for Vlctrola; 10 surgical 
gown»: 24 woollen and kid gloves; 66 
stump socks; music, game*, books, and 
6 screens tlhê Irmppi Uvl WiTd from 
the Imperial Good Cheer Club of Tor
onto.

: XI V1 r \%little tap and a twist of the finger 
takes the place of the coal scuttle, 

the wood box, the long, wait, the dirt, the 
ashes—and sometimes the smoke too.

Get a McClary gas range and cut 
your kitchen work in two.

Sanitary, with black enamel finish 
and enameled tile or splash back.

Conveniently high oven, glass door and thermo
meter—everything that a modern gas range ought to 
have.

AI
\
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YOUTHFUL ORATORS
DO SURPRISINGLY WELL

Announce*!*
\

lb* railing #f meoey, era lu.rn 
edrerueia* commua *t 14 cast* I 
Use. :

Announeementa fail cherches, aaal 
eleba or ether orgeniaeilona ot I 
•«•ate where the purpose ia eel the 
In* ol money, mey be inserted ll 
«•Temn et two rente e word, with s’ 
anno of fifty cento for rook Insert

S
ill What can t>e done in the way of 

public speaking by children In the 
primary schools, was given fine de
monstration at the Brown school yes
terday afternoon, when an oratorical 
contest, under the auspices of the 
Home and School Club, was given. 
Twenty contestants took part, and mo 
primed were the pupils with know
ledge on the various subjects, that a 
time limit of five minutes bad to be 
called after one or two of the first

___ _ _ speakers had occupied 10 or 16 mln-F.X AMPLE TO CANADIANS utes in presenting their aridresse*
The candidates were^tnxn several 

classes and the subjects chosen In
cluded "Paltoey the Potter," "Queen 
Victoria,” "Joan dt Arc," "Butter
flies and Moths," "Aeroplanes." "A 
Voyage to Algiers" and many others. 
Some of the young aspirants to the 
forum brought objects to help their 
work, among them a beautiful model 
of an air machine, mepe, photos and 
a collection of Insects The prepara
tion Involved meant a good deal of 
work and every boy and girl spoke 
well.

The prizes were awarded to; Senior 
fourth—First. Winifred Roue, subject. 
“Ancient Methods In Medicine"; sec
ond, Nona Higgins, subject, "A Ghost 
House-" Junior fourth—First, Donald 
MacGregor, subject, "American In
dians"; second, CiwSMe Lament, sub
ject, “Bannockburn." Junior third— 
First, Dermin Thompson, subject, 
"The Walnut- Tree"; second, Archie 
Wood, subject, "Drake." The Judges 
were Mrs. H. 8. Strathy. Professor 
Greaves and Professor Michael of 
Victoria College. Two books were 
given each of the winners by the 
Home and School Oh*. The presi
dent, Mrs. Wiinyard, west In the chair.

n
i '

!
! EFFECTIVE SCARF.

In fact, all ecarfa are effective; but 
those of daring color and design come 
in for mere admiration than the other* 
of mere modeet hue*. Thl* one of dark 
blue *atln *how* a design In orange and 
Copenhagen blue. ______

t

THE CANADIAN BUSINESS W<
Club meet* tonight at 8 o'clock 
club room*. 99 Yoiige street. M 
E. Steacy wll speak on "The 
Story." Member* pieaao attend.

THE NAVY LEAGUE of Caned!
Commodore Jarvis branch of the 
C. are holding a dance on Friday 
Ing, April 18, at 8 p,m„ in the * 
Hall, Davenport road and Toft 
celebrate the opening of their b 
to which they mvlte and solk 
support of the general public. 1 
can be obtained of honorary sea 
60 A. Elmor avenue, and the bead 
34 King street west.

ANYONE wishing a good, well- 
luncheon at moderate prias. MM 
tomorrow will find it at the 
Royal, 14 King street east, give» 
the auspice* Soldiers' Comfort 
Augustine'*. Proceed* for nMftj eea*.

I 1
i

GERMAN NAVAL LEAGUE
BELGIAN RELIEF FUND

REPORT FOR THE WEEKf “Satisfaction,” a booklet that describes every kind of gas 
appliance from a “hot” plate to hotel kitchen range will be sent 
to anyone writing for it.

The Navy League of Canada has 
adopted four planks for It» platform. 
They are: To conduct a thoroly or
ganized educational campaign in mat
ters pertaining to the navy and the 
mercantile marine; to give lectures, 
to circulate literature and to place 
readers in he public schools on naval 
subjects; to raise funds for the relief 
of British and Canadian sailors and 
their dependents and for sailors' 
homes and hospitals; to encourage 
boys' volunteer naval brigades, where 
young men can receive practical in
struction In seamanship.

In a circular outlining the needs for 
such work, the league points out that 
the position Australia occupies In the 
naval world Is due entirely to the ef
forts of the Australian Naval Leafue. 
"Admiral von Tirpttz himself states 
that Germany's position relative to 
naval power was the direct outcome 
of the work of the German Naval 
League,” says the statement.

GIVE MINSTREL SHOW.
St. Francis L. and A. A. minstrels 

gave the Initial presentation of a three- 
night performance at the Pariah Hall, 
Grace street, last night, when a most 
Interesting and amusing program was 
given. The program was under the di
rection of Gerrard Kelly

The Ontario branch of the Belgian 
Relief Fund, 80 Weet King street, re
ports receipts for the week ending 
April 12, $.134.72. Total to date, $188,- 
029.88.

Many enquiries have been received 
regarding the adoption of Belgian or
phans. Certificates containing name, 
age and‘address can be sent to any
one guaranteeing $3.70 a month for the 
support of these destitute little ones.

The support of 3 orphans each has 
been undertaken by the Thamewford 
War Relief, Stroud W. I. and tile l. O. 
D.E., Port Hope. Thu Girl Guides of 
Hopewell, N.8-, have also adopted an 
orphan.

The Dedoro Patriotic Society sent 
$100; Dungannon W. I. $35; Wood- 
stock 6000 Club $25; Mr. Joseph Hen
derson $18; Mies Flora McMaster 816; 
contents of 8 mite boxes 823.91. An
other $5 was received from MLss Bart
lett of the Robins Players. Excellent 
quilts and clothing came from Clair- 
ville Loyal Grit Patriotic Circle, Mount 
Albert and Penetangulshene- A ship
ment of clothing was sent to the cen
tral executive, ' Montreal, to be for
warded on the first available Belgian 
Relief steeumor.

in ;
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MeClatys
Gas Rangesr LARGE BRIDGE AND El'

r ' One of the biggest euchre a*4 
parties of the season was held at B 
hue HaH last evening In aid of the 
otic Children's AM, of which W. H 
nahsti is president. The large hi 
comnnodnted the euchre players at 
lower was fitted with the t^evoti 
bridge, while the upper story we# 
over to dancing.

LONDON TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
ST.JOHN CALGARY HAMILTON EDMONTON SASKATOONI

.

S3
1

. FOR SALE BY
OriiElalci Eyi
Eye* inflamed by 
sure to See, BasinSore 

EyesBHE
MCDONALD A WILLSON,

12 Queen Street East.
TOMS BROS.,

1612 Danforth Avenue.
W. J. MERRILL,

862 Kingston Road.
ACME HARDWARE CO.,

2426 Yonge Street. 
WASHINGTON A JOHNSTON, 

Broadview and Queen.

R. IREDALE,
223 Danforth Avenue.

CAWKER BROS.,
1266 Bloor Street West.

mcmillan a costain hard-
WARE CO.,

166 Main Street.
ROBT. SIMPSON CO., LTD., 

Yonge and Qusen Streets.

r
»

There are two kinds of tea; ordin
ary tea and Sa’eda. Salade le more 
economical since It takes so much lens 
to make a satisfying Infusion.________

Druggist* or by mail 50c per Bottle 
Eye Salve in Tubs* 25c. For Best *1 
FREE ask Herts* Eye Bseedy Ce., I

By SterrettPolly and Her Pals EVEN AN EXPLOSION CAN BE CONSIDERATE. # •
t #_ • 
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LARGER RECEIPTS 
SEND CORN DOWN

» m
i

out nil winter. The cereals are so

Poru Indicate that. moat former. have
but that

'WET DID Board of Trade i
bade for the 
t, for only 
bakers hope 
i Soar> makes 
lyour clothes 
brighter. It 

ind does not 
is or fabric.

H===gManitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William, 
including 2*/aC Tax).

No. 1 northern. 12.231*.
No. 2 northern. 62.36%.
No. 3 northern, 12.171*.
No. 4 wheat, 12.101*.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William). 
NO. 2 C.W.. 94 %c.
No. 3 C.W., 901,c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 901*c.
No. 1 feed. 8814c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 8 yellow—Kiln dried, $1.90 nominal. 
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside),
No. 2 white—92c to 98c.
No. 8 white—91c to 92c.

Ontario Wheat (Basis In Store Montreal). 
No. 2, winter, per car lot, $2.22.
Foss (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—$2.60 to $3.70.

Barley (According to "Freights Outside).
Malting—$1.84 to $1.65.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out- 
side).

Buckwheat—$1.78 to $1.80.
Rye (According to Freights Outride).
No. 2—$2.60.
Manitoba Fleur (Toronto, New Bags).
War duality. $11.10.

Ontario Fleur (Prompt Shipment, New
Bags).

War duality, $10.70 Montreal, $10.70 To
ronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lets. Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $35.40.
Shorts, per ton, $40.40.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $17 to $18; mixed, per 

ton, $14 to $1$.

COME THRU III 
1MISIN6 SHAPE

i

Favorable Weather Another 
Bearish Influence — Oat* 

and Provisions Higher.

adear *
fed
field

146

day until pastures are ready.
A Brant correspondent describes the 

general farm 'attitude when he says : 
“Most farmers would like to Increase 
their acreage for field production H they 
could depend upon procuring sufficient 
labor.” However, despite the probable 
lack Of help, an endeavor la being nude 
by many farmers to extend the area of 
spring crops. A considerable number are 
about to try spring wheat for the first 
time or Increase their former acreage. 
More barley win also be sown. With ibe 
unusually dry weather so far prevailing, 
farmers have been able to get upon the 
land early, and already a considerable 
area of spring grains has been put ln ln 
tho southwestern counties. Complaint» 
are being made ae to scarcity of good, 

seed com. -
Labor and Wages.

The dearth of experienced farm work- 
era continue*, and much of the help thi* 
season will have to be more or less un
trained. A number of organizations, offi
cial and voluntary, are now at work to 
help to supply the need as fully as pos-•r-.MrrsJsS’ s* yx.

H£
run from $400 to $606 a year, with free 
house, garden and cow pasture. By toe 
month, good men get from $$$ to $60. 
with board, and In York Count? as high 
as $60 la being paid for high-class men.

CHICAÛO LIVE STOCK,

. m- Thawing 
tg Does Consid

erable Damage.

and Chicago. April 16—Increased re
ceipts .had much to do with weakness 
which today characterized the com 
market. Prices closed unsettled with 
May at 127% and 149% to 146% July, 
with the market as a whole % off to 
% advance, compared with Saturday’s 
finish. Oats gained % to % and pro
visions 6 to 15c.

Notwithstanding rallies due to pro
fit taking by short», the corn mar
ket averaged ' decidedly lower the 
greater part of the day. In addition 
to the liberal supplies which crowded ! 
the sample tables, country advices of ( 
shipments appeared to indicate a con- i 
tlnued free movement to terminal1 
markets. The fact that Toledo was ! 
sending more com to Chicago at
tracted especial notice, altho it was 
said the arrivals here came from all I 
the Mg shipping states, gnd even In
cluded quantities from Colorado and 
Tennessee. Another bearish influ
ence was the favorable weather which 
was reported to have put the soil 
generally in excellent state-

Buying on the part of houses that 
last week were thought to have made 
sales to the government gave strength 
to oats. No export bids were in evi
dence.

Provisions responded to the an
nouncement that exports for the1 
week were the largest ever known, i 
Big shipments of hogs only had a 
transient depressing influence.

(mwdmoremfo f/ie iusydayap 1 *

ALSO SUFFERS
il

->rae
X expense or luxury. Doctor», business

in Good General 
dit ion, Tho Not 
Many Beeves.

I ve Chevrolet 490 is an investment, not an
1

men, farmers/- salesmen and ladies—all should 
use die Chevrolet Four-Ninety and crowd 
energy, activity and business into the busy dry.

I wen-tested
i following information regarding 
rttural condition» in this province 
italned In a bulletin prepared by the 
1o Department of Agriculture, based 
Informstk>n furnished .by a large 
of correspondents, under date of

more
CH :

• The Four-Ninety stands unchallenged in its price 
class. The electric starting and lighting equip
ment is most efficient The car is powerful, 
roomy, comfortable and economical The time 

• gained bp operating a "Chevrolet mote than 
pays fcr the cost There also are two larger 
Chevrolet models on display at the dealers.

CHEVROLET MOTOR CO.
/ rf CANADA, LIMITED "

I OSHAWA. ONTARIO,

1$:most farmers who grow winter 
had Intended to Increase their 
, last fall, the late harvest and 
rcity of help kept the area sown 

preceding year. Con- 
jMe of the crop had hardly enough 
se enter the winter satisfactorily 
otherwise the young plants appear- 
be vigorous. After the enow clear- 
t the nights continued very told, 
he crop suffered from the alternate 
ng and thawing of the unprotected 
, The present appearance of the 
r wheat Is not encouraging, most of . 
Mds being more or less brown and } 
y, and all of them standing in need 6 
ed spring rains, as the tatter part 
irch and toe early days of April 
cold and clear, with practically no 
while frequent winds helped to 
the ground exceedingly dry for the 

k, A few good, warm showers may 
etp the crop to pick up, but the 
al opinion Is that a good deal of 
g-tn of spring grains will bo necee- 
aad also some plowing-up of por- 
of the fields; In fact, some reseed 
is» been done already, 
les In eastern Ontario

I
Straw (Track, Toronto).

Car lots, per ton, $8.50 to $9.
Farmin' Market.

Fall wheat—Milling, $2.14 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—$2.10 to $2.12 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, $1.$6 to $1.12 per 

bushel.
Oats—02c to $1 per 
Buckwheat—$1.85 t 
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy. $20 to $22 per ton; mix

ed and clover," $18 to $20 per ton.

Ï
t the

Hamilton.

bushel, 
per bushel.

K
poetess end
within On- 
cents, ether 
t»n rente $1*6.75; stoekers and feeders. 66,76 to 

$12.66; cows end heifers, $7.60 to $13.78,
“SSJ&SJit M

$14.2$ to $1$Tm; pito, $1$ to $17; bulk oi
“ --

native. $12 to $1

GRAIN IN ELEVATORS!
If-pronoaow- 

hod which Acreage of Gram Crop*Port Arthur, April 15.—The statement 
of stocks in etore-4n public tormlnsl cto- 

■ «17 70 retors at Port Arthur and Fort William
BhtoP and leunbs—Receipts 12,009; mar- M too Met wrok-amj, with receipts and 

** «trow; nroSs/W to$17.$6; lambs, shipments during the week, is as fol- 
native, $14.80 to $21.16. Vma:

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

e so simple 
Illy seqolree j

Montreal, April 16.—The estimate to 
made in authoritative quartern that 

of grain crops in Canada 
wtH be approxUwKely 26.000,000 acres, 
against, about 12,000,000 in 1617.

In the west seeding operations hare 
been carried well up to tho northern 
parts of the provinces, and cultivat
ing operations are getting well under 
way in the east.

‘ocketSixe In atora—Wheat. 2,666,101; cats, 7,487,- 
760; batter. 2,062,980; flax, 222421.

Receipts—Wheat. 731,469; oats, 668476; 
bailey, 226,740; flex. 151.266.

Shipment*—Wheat, 43.618; oats, 68,- 
436; barley, 26,666; flax, 12421.

the
In those 

where fall
la raised It. has done better rela
tion in the western counties, 

crop I» more largely grown. 
Inter rye has also suffered injury by 
trying spring weather, but not to so 
it an extent aa to the wheat, 
brer, however, has come thru better 
l either wheat or rye. While some 
ring has been reported, and while 
Ing sick In placée, the general ap- 
ranee of the fields Is encouraging, 
ildering the rather unfavorable spring 
young crops wintering over. As cor- 
«rodents reported, the crop was need- 
rain in order to receive a good spring

Bast Buffalo, April 15—Cattio—Re
ceipts, 2360. Market active; prime steers,
8ÎS, LtejW'w’SrL&SKrffl; ssEvr
and feeders, $7.56 to $16.66. Freeh cow» 
and springer», steady to strong, $65 to 
$146 

Calv

C>m
the .

GRAIN AT WINNIPEG 'F7
livered to your ANOTHER VIOLENT DROP 

IN THE COTTON MA[3
ilWinnipeg, April 15—In the cash de

partments today the demand for oats and 
barley was somewhat Indifferent, with 
the offerings light and spreads un
changed. Cash flax was In excellent de
mand with trade light-owing to meagre 
offerings. Hpreads were unchanged. The 
future market dosed %c higher for May 
and July oats. Barley closed le lower 
for May. Flax doeed l%c higher for 
May and lc higher for July.

Winnipeg market; Oat*—May opened 
92%c to 92%c, doeed 61 %c; July opened 
89%c, dosed 60c.

Barley--May doeed $1.62.
Flax- May opened 68.85. dosed $3.86%; 

dotted |3,83,
Cash prices: Oats. No. 2 C. W„ 64%c; 

No. SC. W., 90%c; No. 1 feed, extra, 
90%c; No. 1 feed,4S1*c; No 2 feed. «4%c.

Barley—No. 3, $1.62; No. 4. $147.
Flax—No, 1 N. W. C., $3.84%; No. 3 

C. W., $341%) No. 3 C. W., $8.61%.

CHICAGO MARKETS.

Market activeIvee—Hecelpte, 2360. 
and steadier; $7 to $1646.

Hogs—Receipts, 13.900. Market active; 
pig», 16c higher, ethers 16c to 15c lower; 
heavy, $18.25 to $18.66; mixed, $18.66 to 
$18.6? ; yorkere, $18.60 to $18.66; light 
yorkero and pigs. $16.60 to $18.66; roughs, 
$16 26 to $1646; stags, $13 to $14.

Sheep and huribe—Receipts, 6666. Mar
ket act've; wools 26c lower, others 
steady; wool lambs, $16 to $21.76; dipped 
lambs. $12 to $18.50; yearlings, $14.50 to 
$15.50; wethers, $1440 to $16; ewes, $7 
to $14; mixed sheep, $14.26 to $14.60.

DOMINION LINENS' PROFITS.

1
;. R. No,

CendRIen of Orchards. 
.Unusually row temperatures during the 
rinter injured some of the bud» on ten
et varieties of peach trees and froze 
ack a portion of the young wood on 
me grape -mes. but the total amount

There are 
■plainte of girdling of young fruit 
es by field mice and rabbits. The 
leral condition of fruit trees, however, 
favorable.

Marked Improvement in Crop 
Prospects Leads to an Ava

lanche of Selling.

Xdress for ,

,-X 2
|f-r, one year, $546, 
living of 62 cents;

a saving of from 
•/111 secure service 
lry morning before

ndamage Is not serious.
— œ

York, April 15.—Overwhelmed by 
of selling orders, largely from 

the south, cotton sustained another sen
sational break In prices during the fore
noon trading today. July contracts drop
ped perpendicularly to $21.46, a decline 
of 136 points from the high print of tbs 
morning,

October broke 123 prints, selling ss low 
as $3646. This represented a loes-of 
values of .oot toe* than 426 points, orsnnsSiemM

n axs
values to tbs marked rinprovement In 
crop prospects ss a result of further 
general rain» in the southwest The 
break here was preceded by a drop of 
166 points In the Liverpool market 

The sensational decline continued 
thruout the afternoon. After slight ral
lies at midday the setting pressure was 
resumed with increased violence. Af
ternoon prices made new low records, 
July falllr.g to $28.76 and October to 
827.55. showing net losses of 127 to 188 
points. This Is a drop of about $8 a 
bale since Saturday, and $21 a bale from 
tbe season's high point.

July New
a rushTho* financial statement of the Do

minion Linons Limited for Che year 
ended Dec. >1 last shows an increase 
in earnings of more than 41 per cent, 
over the previous year. Profits after 
deducting cost of management, paying 
bank Interest land writing Oft had 
debts amount to. $60,67$, compared 
with $31,226 In previous 12 month*

Live Stock Situation, 
erses are plentiful, and drivers and 
erslzed general 
ng cheaply, but 
more in demand and are command-, 
good prices.
title are In good general condition, 
o not so many beef animale are ba
led ow'ng to the high price of grain 
millfeeds. , Many dairy cows are 

Ing off In milk from tho same cause, 
owners are eager for early grass, 
e swine industry Is at high mark. 
i brood sows are kept than ever be- 

What I» known aa “the hog cam- 
i” has been pushed widely and vlg- 
dy for several months past, and 
era generally are raising all the 
g pigs they can feed, considering 
dlscouragingly high prices of an 
es of feed and the comparative fail- 
of the com crop. A Wellington 
ity correspondent states : “I have 
edalready 200 sucking pigs, and could 
460 more. If I had them, at |7 each.” 
re will likely be a steady increase In 
number of hog» from now on, altho 
nais ready for the bacon market are 
resent relatively scarce, 
leep arc increasing In popularitir in 
Ms sections of tbe province. There 
been a good lamb drop 

develops

1.00; one mo., 40c. 
and Brantford.

/purpose animals are 
heavy working horses

-
Sv MODEL 49Q-A $820, /#. A CM—m

3. P. BickeD A Go. report the following 
prices on the Chicago Board of Trade:

Prsr.
Open. High. Low. dope. does.

incement*
L cb»fscter relating ts 
ps purpose of wkScB W 
posy, are Inserts# In ms 
bos »t Z6 cents so sgMS
i for cburcbeo, societies 
[organization, of future 
I purpose Is not tbe ran
kin' be Inserted In t*ti 
pits « word, with mill" 
bis for eecb Ineortloa,

•OU» LOCALLY «V
Wholesale quotations to the retail trade 

on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de
livery, cwt. ;
Lentic, granulated ........
Lan tic, light yellow ...
Lan tic, brilliant yellow 
Lantlc, dark yellow ....

G. E. Gooderham & Co., 591 Yonge St, Toronto 
Blindas Motor Sales, 1081 Blindas St W., Toronto

Ccrn—
May .... 127
June .... 160% 
July .... 1*0% 

Oats—
May .... 82% 
Apr* ... 87% 

Pork-
May .... 48.02 

Lard-
May ... 25.60 
July .... 26.92 

Ribs—
May .... 24.05
July .... 34.60

127% 121% 127% 127 
160% 149% 149% 156% 
160% 148% 149% 150%

84% 83% 84% 84
89% 87% 88% 88

48.06 47.83 48.00 47.86

25.70 26.56 36.67 25.00 
3,-06 36.85 26.97 26.92
84.12 23.97 24.10 24.96 
24.00 24.46 24.67 34.62

$9 07
8 67
8 67

- ■8 47
■tAcadia, granulated .....

St. Lawrence, granulated 
Redpath, granulated ..
Acadia, No. 1 yellow...........
St. Lawrence, No. 1 yellow 
Redpath. Not 1 yellow 

(No. 3 and No. 8 yellow of each of the 
above being 10c and 80c below.)

. 8 97
8 97
9 67
8 67
8 67I BUSINESS Womer

Ight at 8 o'clock in tl 
l'onge «greet, Mies K. 
speak on “The Shortjj 
re please attend. » 1

8 17

G. E. Gooderham & Co.MONEY AND EXCHANGE.kouE of Canada—Thef
Ms branch of the N. 1*8 

dance on Friday even-f 
b p,tn., in the MaaonsCf 

[ road and Yonge, tof 
p*niag" of their branch.1 

invite and solicit th*i 
general public. Ticket*

of honorary secretary»; 
lue, and the head office, 
IvesI. . i
ki a good, well-served , 
[iilerate price today and -S 
[ find it at the Cafe f j 
mtrefit east, given*under 1 
holdleru' Comforts, Et# 1 
froceed* for men over- j

NEW* YORK COTTON.

J. F. Broken te O», report New York 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follow»:

Piw.
Open. High. Lew, dope. Close. 

Jan. ...28.66 88,68 37.00 37.00 23.87 
Mar ..28.46 28.46 31.46 21.43 36.10

80.80 81.16 28:66 23.96 30.66
*0.46 30.76 29.61 21,61 39.97
28.95 29.27 27.40 37.40 29.32 “
28.75 28.90 2T07 37.13 / 28.47

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool, Aprfl 16.—Cotton futures 
ckeed easy. New contracts—April, 23.67: 
May, 22.38; June, 23.18; July, 22.92; An
gus'.. 22,72. Old contracts (fixed price#)— 
AprB, 22.21: April *#d May, 22.13; May 
and June, 22.06; June and July, 21.37.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.London, April' IS.—Money, 2 per cent. 
Discount rates, short and three-month
hF&U.,Am-ff*5f^Trading was dntl et) 

are the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes 
. 69 francs, 26c for cash. Exchange on
has been more than a sufficiency London 27 francs 16% centimes.

■ a
Lfvem-oi, April 15,—Beef, extra India 

mess. 370».
Pork, prime meee, western, 310s.
Harm, short cut. 14 to 16 lbs., 187». 
Bacon, Crabber land cot, 26 to 30 Me., 

162s.
Clear bellies, 14 to 14 Ibe* 160».
Long dear mlddtos, light, 20 to 34 Ibe.,

already, and 
krog-for ’anjnudsclass of farm

ing.

Largest Exclusive Chevrolet Dealers 

in the Dominion; Have All Chevrolet 

Models on View at Their Show Rooms

May
Joty160s. Oct.e i / Long dear middles, heavy, 36 to 40 Ibe., Doc.169s.Npievorner ,

;wpie^ ; i

Short dear backs, 19 to 20 lbs.. 167». 
Lard, prime western, In tierce», 1(9* M : 

American refined, palls, 162»; boxe», ISO». 
Tallow, Australian m London, 72s. 
Turpentine spirits, 126s.
Rosin, common, 61s 6d,
Petroleum, refined, Is 6%d.
Linseed oil, 62s.
Cottonseed oil, 68» 6d. '•
War kerosene. No, 2, Is 2%d.

ICE AND EUCHRC,

çe*L eivhre and IwidgR I 
<<m was held at Oolum- 
ung in aid of the Cam- 
I. of which W. T. Her- , 

tat. The large hall »6- | 
[euchre players and the if 

with the devote* ” 
upper story was give» ,

rj|

%

Montreal Produce Market \

589-591* YONGE STREET
North 2740

*

Montreal, April 16,—There was no im
portant change In the condition of the 
Leal market for cadi oats today, prices 
being steady, with only a limited demand, 
and the volume of burin sm was enroll 
In car Iota of No. 3 Canada western and 
extra No, 1 feed at 6L66%.

A feature ot the flour trade today was 
tho stronger frating In the market for 
rye flour. Prices sceeed an advance of 
11 per IwrreL owing to the Increasing 
scarcity and the steady Improvement m 
demand. False In broken let# were made 
at $16 60 per barrel in bags, delivered. 
There was no «hang# in'tho market for 
spring wheat flour, burines» being ettil 
quiet, ae few new orders were received 
today. Prices were unchanged.

There were no development» kt 
Situation today, the tone of the market 
being rather firmer, which la attributed 
to the continued heavy demand and the 
fact that receipts SO far this month have 
been little In excess of the domestic re
quirements. Tbe trade was active today 
in a wholesale jobbing way, with sales 
of fresh-gathered stock at 42c per doser.. 
The receipts oi eggs today were 2770 
cases, aa compared with 121$ 
day.

The butter receipt» today war» 280 1
package», va compared wtth 83 a week 
ago Thera were ne developments In Uac

The feature of the week m business 
is tbe further advance in prices of all 
lines of dry goods. Even linings and 
threads are higher.

In wholesale dry goods there is con
tinued activity notwithstanding diffi
culty in getting goods. Cotton manu
facturers are moat anxious to take 
orders, expecting prices to go higher. 
English houses in many lines will 
only accept open orders, with the 
understanding that they will do the 
beet they can in prices. Oilcloths, 
taf>!e and floor, are advanced in price, 
and linings, threads and needles are 
higher.

in wholesale groceries, apart from 
limitations in sugar deliveries, there 
Is a fair distribution, the new to 
laws having effect. Teas continue to 
rule high and molasses Is scarce.

In wholesale hardware sales are 
satisfactory, but deliveries are held 
up. In general hardware business is 
good in the country districts, but city 
trade Is quiet. Advances Ktve been 
made In glass, putty, white lead an<l 
linseed oils. Turpentine has declin
ed, but shotguns, revolvers and game 
traps show a 10 per cent, increase.

In the provision market there are 
minor changée. Eggs and potatoes 
arc lower, but butter is firm, with a 
tendency to advance.

While money continues plentiful 
with the banks, there Is complaint of 
curtailment for regular business pur
poses.

The failure list continues light, and 
the retail trade Improved owing to 
weather conditions.

Provision dealers report a decrease 
in the domestic consumption of cured 
and smoked meat».

Tbe Dominion Sugar Company re
cently advanced prices 40 per cent 
per 100 Ibe. for all grades of refined, 
owing to shortage of supplies.

Remittances are coming In fairly 
well, hut city collections are still 

' «low.

Granulated Eyelids, |
S'.rJsfra.’s.w j

[quickly relieved by NblWjri 
eye Remedy. NoSmartiag 
quit Eye Comfort., At| 
ail 50c per Bottle. NriJM
* 25c. For Beek ellteOI
Eye Remedy Ce„ CMcofO

9

$ i

mtu MAIN SERVICE STATION:

Front and Trinity Streets. Main 2330
SUB SALES AND SERVICE STATIONS : 

Bracondale Garage, St. Clair and Shaw Sts. Hill 5296 
Woodbine Garage, 1615 Queen E. Beach 1670

j!n

errett - i
Z !

• X.\ the eggIJ. ' j1

i
.

:Xlest Man»

i<

MOUNT FOREST MAN HAS
AN EXPENSIVE HUP

AIRPLANES FILL SKY
OVER BATTLEFIELD

nutter—Choicest creamery, 52c to 62%c; 
see-ndi. 61c to 61%c.

1 «tes—Fresh, 39c to 41c: edected. 84c tofSeTKo. I stock, 29c to 31c: ho. 2 
stock. 24c to 28c.

Potatoa*—Per bag. car tote, 81.60, 
Present hog»—Abattoir killed. 829 to 

829.NI, country, 827.69.
Lard-Wood Pjtil». 29 »# 

to 31%c, pure tleecee, 276 Ibe., 22%e to

afout- \ condition <-f ‘.he market, but the tone was 
firm and sales of email tots ware made 
In a wholesale way at 62c to 63 %c per 
pound for finest creamery.

There was a 
garine, of which

f v Guelph. April IS,—William Bag, et 
Mount ForeeL is 
today as a result of 
yesterday which landed Mm to the 
prison cells.

He motored here 
set yesterday with 

n and two young w 
ter their arrival
bottles of whiskey and lies got glor
iously drunk. He wee fined $26» 
costs for Daring liquor to hie motor 
car, $60 ond coots 
while to chargd of 
and $1» and coots for juet bring 
drunk. x

Now York. April 15.-The first par-
good Inquiry 
i the offerl rq 

owing to delayed ahlpments. but quite a 
few orders wave bovaed for delivery ae 
so-jn as they arrive al 32c to 34c per 
pound, according to quality.

Cheese receipt# u «lay were $1$ boxes, 
as against 46 last Monday. The market 
was quiet, with le-pound 
twins quoted at 23c, per 
meetk- ccneumptlen.

Oats- Canadian western. Ne. f, $1.06%; 
extra ho. I feed, $LM%; No. 8 local 
wl.lto. $1.08%. 
s Flour—New standard 
$11.16 to 611.8$.

Boded oats—Slags, 33 Ibe., 36.33.
Bran, $85.6#; sborte, 346.46;

64* to MO; moulhe. 666 to «63. --
Hay—No. 3, per ton, car tom*
Cheese—Finest westerns. 21 %c; finest

j eastern, 21 %c.

for eteomar-l «330tidpant to ths present battle of?i<>
Picardy to reach «Mo country came to 
today, .He was Major CL P. Hew# of 
the Royal Flying Corps, whose 
le In Atoerta, and who Is now on hie 
"way there badly Injured after a com
bat with two German machine# on the 
third day of the German offensive-

■

m V !<r
Fer-23c.f A Farmer’s life is so beset 

With^veather dry, and weather wet,
He plows and harrows, plants and sows. 
How much he’ll gather no man knows—
I fondly hope this Kcwpie here
Will cheer him up when crops are queer.

t
(Copyright, MU. U

and
PRIMARIES.for do- ofa

Major Howe said that the air of 
Picardy to filled with airplanes andTeeter. Last wk. Yr. age.

347.666 122.666 1,327,M«
173.666 146,666 736,666

and
that the most exciting fights were oc
curring.

Lieut*-CoL J. E. Ptogsn and Lleut.-
Rerelpt# 
gfatpmeate ..

S& :; '■%% SKS
£::l:®a HSa

for being drunk 
a motor rehtoto,

wheat,

CM. B- R. Waylaod of Canada, and 
Uaut.-CoL A. C. Pratt of Mow Zea
land came over together on a mis
sion for tbe British Government, and 
are on 4B

r He pleaded guilty to all threeWMriB). 117. chargee. Me charges were told 
any of bto companions.way to Washington.

.
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TUESDAY MORNING APRIL 16 191, iTHE TORONTO WORLDPAGE TWELVE i
wëmriïiïs»
lb»., it 19.66: 1, 64»' lb*., at $16.6* 1.
1000 lb*., at 610.

gparkhall * Armstrong.
Spark hall * Armstrong sold the follow

ing lire stock on the exchange yestor-

CAR OF STRAWBERRIE
• NEW CARROTS. OREGON CAULIFLOWER. X 

ALL FRESH STOCK FOR THIS MORNING.

U

»
«8-70 

COLBORNE ®r.CHAS. S. SIMPSON
V Main 5443, 6972 L!

IronProperties for Sale.

80 Feet on Yonge ht.
BY A DEPTH OF 300 FEET, short dis

tance north of Thornhill; price <600, 
term* $25 down and 610 monthly. Open 
ev.ulngs. Stephen* A Co., 136 Victoria 
street. ____________ .

Wanted: The first straight car of wax beans 
for this season arrived on the market 
yesterday to If Peters, and are selling 
at 64.60 per hamper. Droroedar dates 
came In again yesterday and were a 
Quick sale at $7.# I» 17.60 per case (3 
dozen packages/: new potatoes, also ar
rived again, White A Co.,Umlted, havylng 
a car from Be: mUda, se.l.ng at HO.aO 
per barrel or $*.'/» per bushel hamper.

Oawsen-Elliott had a car of cauliflow
er, selling at li.vo to #3 per pony crate;

ot Ontario potatoes, selling at 
61.06 to 61-7V pel- nag. „ ____

Chae. », bin,peon had a car of InoriUa 
cucumbers, seuing at 66.86 and ** per 
hamper; g car ot caboage, selling at tz.ZS 
per hamper; Floriua tomatoes, selling at
66.60 to 66 per six-baoket crate;, a oar
of Oregon cauliflower, selling at 63,8» 
per crate. . . ,

Mcwimam A Everlst had a car of 
Florida grapefruit; selling at $5.50 per 
case; a car of Florida tomatoes, selling 
at 66.60 per six-basket'crate; a car A 
late Valencia oranges, selling at |7 to 
88 per case; leaf lettuce at 85c to 35c 
per -cozen ; radishes at 60c per dozen, 
and green onlone at 30c per bunch.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at 11.66 per bag; Cob- 
>ler seed potatoes, selling at 83-26 per

v. Spence had cucumber», selling ot
86.60 per hamper; beans at 64 per ham
per, and caboag------

H. Peters had a 
aellmg at 62.60 per crate;
Florida grapefruit, selling at 
per ceae; asparagus, selling at 66.60 per

andAMBITIOUS SPECIALTY salesman for
live proposition for Ontario. Must be 
in a position to finance self. - Apply 
Itoom 20, Edwin Hotel, Toronto.

MEN AND WOMEN WANTED to Mil' 
Dr. Chase’s Receipt Book and House
hold Physician. Largest sale of any 
book except the Bible. Food will win 
the war, and Dr. Chase's Book save* 
food as well as live*. Fifty per cent, 
commission and a 60-dollar Victory 
bond free with sale of 200 books Fine 
opportunity for returned soldiers. No 
exper.ence necessary, for people are 
anxious to get this well-known book. 
Write for terms and exclusive terri
tory. Rdrnanson, Bates A Co-, Lim
ited, Dr. Chase Building, Toronto, Ont.

CAR OF CUCUMBERS d« t
CAULIFLOWER, P,^*P Apl|*’fp’0R,0A T0MAT0E8'

WE8T MARKET * 
COLBORNE »tC 

MAIN 1471

Torontoday;
bleers and b»\ oxf—21. 20,000 lbs., at 

61L6»; 14. 14,$00 lb»., at 611$ 7 steers, 
7000 Ibe., at 612; 1, <20 lbs., at 611; 16, 
U.660 lbs'., at 612.26; 4, 4000 lbs., at $11.26; 
I, 6070 lb»., at 613$ 2, 1880 lb»., at 811.60; 
6. 4030 tt»„ at $11.10; 4, 3200 lh»„ at 
610.06; 4, 2470 lb»., at 6&60.

Cow*—1, 1300 l6#., at 610.10; 2, 3060 
lb»., at 310.10; 1, 1610 lb»., at 110.36; 1, 
MO lb»., at 39.##; S. 7930 toe., at 39.63; 
1, 1070 lb»., at ff.16; 6, 6680 lb»., at 310; 
4. 4360 lb»., at 60; 1, #80 lbs., at 64.36; 
1, 1030 lb»., at 810.10; 11, 10,600 lb»., *1 
$8.66; 1, 660 lb»., at $8.60; I, 9700 Ibe., 
at 810; 3, 2630 lb»., at 37.36; 10, 10,360 
toe., at 60.76 ; 4, fitO lbs., at 310.60; 1 
bull, 1300 lb»., at $10.76; 1. 870 to*., at 
89.75.

The firm «old two milker» for 3160, 
end 3 for 6326.

They «old 40 calve* from 13c to 1614c, 
10 sheep and lamb* from 16c to 19c, and 
hog* 320.60

McDonald A Halilgan.
McDonald A Halil gen sold 20 cars yes

terday at these figure*;
Choice heavy steers, 613.26 to $14; good 

heavy steers, 613-.60 to #13; choice ou tell
ers, $12 to 6lz.»0; good butchers, $11.26 
to <11.76; medium outchene, $10.76 to 
$11.16; common butchers, 1**0 to f 10.60; 
choice cows, 310.2* to <11; good cow*, 
$9.60 to 810; medium cows, $8.60 to $9.26; 
common cows, 87.26 to 3».26; canner» 
and cutters, 86.26 to 36.76; choice bulls. 
810.76 to $11.60; good bulls, 810 to 810.60; 
common to medoium, 88.60 to 88.60; best 
milkers and springer», 8119 to 8186; 
ulum milker» and springers, 880 to $90; 
lambs, 819 to 830.60; sheep, 813 to 3l«; 
calves, $9 to 314.

Joseph Atwell A Sons,
Chile Atwell of Joseph Atwell A Sons 

bought 160 cattle yesterday: One load, 
1000 lb»., shortkoep steer», 27 of them 
cost 311.64 to 311.76. On# load, 860-lb», 
steers, 28 in the toad, cost 310.80 to 311.26. 
One load light steer*, 760 to»., cost 310 
to 310.60. Forty grass cows, good one» 
cost $8.26 to 31.76; fair to good, 37.60 
to $6; «old one load light butcher cattle 
at <10.86. Market strong for stocker» 
and feeder».
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StationaryI

DAWSON & ELLIOTTLot 680x640» Only $4 
Down DrillV

j SHORT DISTANCE EAST of Venge
vtieet and within a few minutes’ walk 
of C. N. B. and O. T. B.; high, dry 
and level, good garden soil; price $600, 
terms 34 down and 34 monthly. Open 
evenings. Stephens A Co., 138 Victoria

_etreet;_____________________________________
ONE HALF TO FIVE ACRE», Toronto- 

Hamilton highway, near Long Branch: 
level, rich, dark soil; 8* monthly. Open 

Hubbs A Hubte, Limited,

a car26" Station
ary Dr»’». 
Beck seers* 
or Plsle 
Lever wheel 
and power 
feed* provide 
#I«•Ile* t 
equip meet 
for * wide 
rsage of drill
ing rsqulre- 

| menu In tb« 
'average ser

as». Writ* 
for Catalog», 
and prices.

WHOLESALE DKALEEgCheese, n»w, twins, lb... 0 2414 ••••
Fur» Lard—

Tierces, lo. .
20-lb. pall» ..
Pound print»

Shortening—
Tierce», lb. .
20-to. pa»»
Pound print*

*i i 111
DRAW—PEAS—BEA.80 30 to 3....

. 0 3014 ••••
. 0 3114 ...•

.80 26 to «.... 
. 6 2614 
. 0 2814 ...• 

Freeh Meet». Wholewie.
Boot, forequarters, cwt. .321 00 to 323 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 18 00 18 60
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 18 00
Beef, medium, cwt.....  16 oO 17 50

16 00 17 00

l
I 111 HOGG & LYTLE, LI Ml

1606 ROYAL BAN* BIM. * 
TELEPHONES ADELAIDE 4M1-

V/aNTED competent cook general, small
family, highest wages, reference* re
quited. 293 Huseell Hill road. Hill- 
crest 5111.

I

h
evening*
134 Victoria street. HIDES AND WOOL ,

Situations Wanted. $16,000—LYNWOOD AVENUE; 10 roomo,
host construction, side drive. Kerman, 
Belmont 2088. _______

fed and watered. Prices delivered In Toronte, fa, 
ty John Hal lam!

City Hid*»—City bu «lies hides, 
flats 1014«; calf skins, gseen flat 
teal kip, 16ci iwrsehlde» city u 
1 . |7 ; sheep, $3,60 to 66.60.

Country . Markets—Beef hi#»» 
(urea, lie to 12c; green,
( feacon or bob calf, $1.76» te l 
limes, country take otf, No 
Ho, 1, 36 to tit No, 1, sheep- 
to 8» Horsehair, farmer*’ sta 

Tallow—City rendered , sottoà ,, 
i el». 18c to 17c; country solid», in b 
Ho, 1, 16c to 16c; cake», No, 1 lie i 

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool,
< [uality, fine, »0c to 66c. Washed 

to S6c.

AU ŸO-WASHER WISHES WORK for
private people. Box 7$, World.-S Beef, common, cwt...

Lambs, spring, each.
YearHngs, lb.....................
Mutton, cwt. ...................
Veal. No.1, cwt............
Veal, common ........................ »?
Hog», 130 to 160 lb»., cwt. 2» 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt................... 19 00
P ou. try Price» Being P»ld to Producer,
Live-Weight Price»— .

Chicken», milk-fed, lb..60 30 to %.... 
Chickens, ordinary-fed

lb..................................... 9 27
Fowl, 314 Ibe. and under

lb.................................................. 0 22
Fowl, 314 to 5 Ibe............11 #8
Fowl. 5 lh*. and over, tb, 0 30*
Ducklings, lb...........................0 27
Turkey», young, lb.
Turkeys, old, lb....

Dreewd—
Chickens, milk-fed, lb..60 38 te !.... 
Chicken», ordinary-fed.

Farms Wanted.
80 28Articles for Sale. . 16 00 22

. 21 00 23 00
15 00 
26 00 
20 00

FARMS WANTED—H ÿôuwïsfitoMÏI 
your farm or exchange ii tor city prop
erty for quick results, list with W. R, 
Bird, 63 Richmond West, Toronto.

1 ROSEALENE Auto. Furniture and 
Linoleum Polish I» the beet. Rosea le ne 
Roach Powder and Rosealene Bed Bug 
Exterminator I» guaranteed to clean 
out these pests. Rosealene Odorless
Disinfectant kills all odors.____________

BILLIARD AND POOL tables—new and 
•lightly used styles. Special Induce
ments, easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company, 163 King 
west.

»i to
)

e at 13.25 per hamper.
car iOf cauliflower, 

seedlees 
to- 86.50

44 1Florida Farm» For Sale. We are headquarters tot 
everything In Gsrsge equip 
ment, such as Lathes, Drills 
(Stationary or Electric). Toe: 
Pest Grinders, Presses, Vul
canising Equipment. Air Com
pressors, Air Receivers, Gaso
line Storage Tanks. OH Pumps, 
and supplies of all kinds.

t
FLORDIA FARMS and Investments. W. 

R. Bird. 63 Richmond West, Toronto,
I

me- case.
W. J. McCart A Co. had a car of cauli

flower, selling at $1.76 to $2 per pony 
crate; pineapples, selling at 3< to 86.60 
per case; very fine Florida tomatoes, 
selling at 86.76 to 86 per six-basket 
crate; Dromedary dates, selling at $7.69
^Whîte'a Co., Limited, had a car of 
very fine quality Arkansas Black Apples 
(one of the best cars for this season), 
selling at 82.76 to 83.26 per case; a car 
of cucumbers, selling at 36.25 to 86.60 
per hamjffcr; pin espies, selling at 8*. to 
89.60 per case; Dromedary dates at 87-36 
per case.

Th# Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
had a car of Ontario potatoes, gelling at 
31.06 per bag.

Manser Webb had an express shipment 
of finnan haddle, selling at 18c per lb.; 
Dromedary dates, selling at 87,60 per 
case; cucumbers at 86 to 36.60 per ham
per; green beans at 84 per hamper.

The Longo Fruit Co. had cauliflower, 
selling at 31.75 per case; lato Valencia 
Sunklst oranges, selling at 80.60 to <1 
per case; pineapples at 80 per case.

•tronach A Sens had a car of Florida 
tomatoes, selling at 34.60 to 86.60 per 
six-basket crate; a heavy shipment of 

; hothouse rhubarb of extra choice quality, 
selling at 31.10 to 31.15 per dozen 
bunches.

If- !
Rooms and Board.

MFORTABLE. Private Hotel,
wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; beat
ing; phone.

line, hocCOArticles Wanted.
O. H. MARSHALL * CD. 

cash prices tor content#
Phon* College 1609. Broadway Hall,
460 Spading. Avo._______________

STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged. 
Westwood Bros.. 636 Queen west. 
Phone.

I*
=The A. R. WILLIAMS 

- Machinery Co.
highest
bouses.Po? 0 35 AUCTION SALE OF CA' 

AND PIGS
The preparty of Mr. W. McMUla 

78, Metropolitan Railway, Saturd* 
::0, at 1 p m The above Include! 
milk and butter cows, young bret 
and email pigs. J. H. Prentice, Aim

. 0 22

LI
Summer Resorts. day'» transact!! 

»an». $10,$06.
CENTRE ISLAND, fifty dollar», furnish.

cd tent for season, for two. Also rooms 
tor tight housekeeping. Phone Beach

lb, v
Fowl. 314 to 6 lbs., lb... 0 
Fowl. 6 lbs. and over, lb. 0 
Ducks, lb. ...
Turkeys, lb. .

E64 Front •(. W.696.Business Opportunities.
... ePrinting.f5r 6 AlE—Wholesale manufacturing 

Apply L. Donnelly, MOIjewelry business. 
03 Lombard street.

Naas Quinn A Hlaey.
Quinn A Hlaey report the sale of eight 

cars of live stock on the exchange yes
terday at these figures : , ,

Butcher etoers and belter*—18 steers 
and heifers, 13,M0 Ibe., at $12.40; II. 13,- 
670 lb»., 312.90; 19, 19,460 10»w $12.i0; 2,
2170 lb»., 311.26; 11, lilO lb»., 310.60; 19,
18,660 lb»., at 613; », 8460 lb»„ 816.60; 16,
16,760 lb»., 312.86; », 2440 lbe„ 810; 12,
11,240 lb»., 311.60; 4, 3860 to»., 113.10; »,
1420 lb»., 312.10; 1, 1160 !bs„ 112; », 1980 
lb»., 311.16.

Cows—1, 900 lb»., at 10.21; 1, 1080 to».,
38.26; 8, 2230 lbs., II.Kt 2, 1200 lbs., 38.

Bull»—1, 780 lb»., 88.76; 1, 770 lb»., at 
39.26; 1, 1640 lb»., 311, <

R. B. Kinnear of Quinn A Hlsey «old — wholesale Fruit»,
two deck» hog» at 320.60, fed and water- Aonles—Ontario Spy». 84 te 37.50 per:il? 17*tsilc;ib ,heeP bbl.f*Baldwins, Russet*. Starks, &n
at 14c to., and 8 iamb» at l3l4C to. Davis, etc., at 33.60 to 86 per bbl.; Nova

George Rowntreê, toî^the'Harri» Abat- ’'"'“H’'
tolr, bought In the neighborhood of 760 tîüZ-dl to 84 bunt* '
cattle on the market yesterday. For IS ?2S£ïElMe.ainî 86 to 86 per case;
of these extra choice heavy cattle Mr. c r̂°nn*-”e.“‘~: *?se10 ** per 
Rowntree paid 314 per cwt., and for th# oVaeî!tolt-Flori<U a£d Porto Rico, 
balance oi the seed steers and heifers ui ♦>» S6 7S ocr case* seedless Floridanbe paid from 313.90 to 313.66. Good quel- •*^ tol4^76 mr c«e, eeedlew Morma^
Ity butcher», lightweight, running around #• to 66.60 per case, uuoan, sf.w to
rtllls- ^w, 4r8 Mtont3lf25,r«d,buui Ora^Tea-C.llfonda navel., 84.36 to 49 
« Kî;î*’ai?îs ’ ’ ' Per case; late Valencias, 87.60 to 38.2»
38.60 to $H-16.n|iSf L|mlud MÎÛ^^ton’ewieto M to

Alex. Levack. for Gunn», Ltd., bought { Sweet», $7 to
gL-ZL’LS; SPSkS L»: » » -

KYL'nuWf. m « n.» .«
looted upon the market a* very strong. . nltlllnnB 21c 22c
with an advance in the extra choice, *trawt,en1ee—Louisiana, zie to zzc per
o^Tr&r"I™ ^rm.^ ^To^oe^Hothou^. non. in; Florid*,
the ra^ntottote /ft he krg'c packinï 34.60 to SeAOan^M perrix^bmAet crate.

“TL ».Wm ^av2l^:o ».tJrt«^ at thïïî Beans—Japanese, hand-picked. 14.76 per

^^Mbutch,r,.^12y26 to $S5T ÏÏÏÏÏ'JiïZ.
medium, I1US to 311.90; good cows, 3».»0 Xb£; n2£ per
to 310.90; bulto I9.M to 311. ha^r* P ' '

Clisrlle McCurdy bought four loads Cabbago—-Florida, $2,25 psr I
yesterday, weighing between 900 and 1000 Carrots—-50c to 60c twr bag:
to,., for which he paid from 310.76 to ^tdWtowe^^n, sITs ^r c»„; 

* Cerbett Hall Coughlin Oe California, 3176 to 32 per pony crate.
ca»eySer?diy' HaU’ C°UgtÜ‘n * “ cScuti^Mura. 1iSePto «“per

SÈT555ÎSW£V?S%it& ^ iZSiïStit&ÏÏL
Ss?T$Ut?M$!&W.6H.MtTniM; grown 35 to36.60 Per hamper. 
maHii'im su to ill 25; common $10.60 to Eggplant^-—$3.60 per dozen.
Sll' choice cows, $10.60 to $11; good, Lettuce—Louisiana head, $2 to $2.25 per 
$10.25 to $10.76; medium. $9.26 to $».76; hamper; California Iceberg, 33.60 per 
common. $7.36 to 38.36; canner», $6.26 to case^domestic leaf, 20c to 30c per dozen
nirit' ^butcher %«U», $t.M to '|10.26; Mxwtroom*—Imported. *2 to $2.26 fer
bologna bulls, $8 to$9. 3-lb. basket. $8 per 4-lb, basket.

Jo* McCurdy for the Corbett, Hall, Onions—Almost unsaleable.
Coughlin Co sold 200 calves ,8c to Onion» ■ Green Imported, 00c to $1 per l%clly. and ? deck» ot hogs 2014 c dozen bunches; home-grown, 26c to 30c 
ib fed and watered per dozen bunches,lb., ted ano r7c« A WH*l«y. Parsley—Imported, $11 per bbl., 90c to

Rice A Whaley report the *ale of 24 $1 Per dozen bunches, 
loans on the exchange on Monday; Per#nlp#-76c to 90c per teg.

Butchers—21, 10W too., at $12.76; 18. feppers-Oreen, 21 per dozen, $10, to
$12$6*S" 1040 ÎZ^ÏhW 93? "toe!t Potatoeî^Jntario. $1,06 per bag; New
it tit 25- 16 M b. at $1160; 1, 800 Brunswick, Delawares, $1.30 per bag; 

at Sll 60- 12 S$0 £».V St $12- 19, £et*ler seed. $2.26 per teg; New Ber-
sî $û. r,4**-,ie-50 per bbl-: M-76 per ham-

Cows—1, 1060 Vos-, at $10A0; 1. 910 P*X:............
mb' K? â ha^Ch-,,'3S and *li>> Per

KU-'i!1ièbrte..st»t,$to; 4,1060 K:: per ba,: new- white- «

“ I,1,®;!’ ’ 10,0 lbS’ Who leas;# Raisins Dates, Figs, Nuts.
Raisins—Quarter-hokes. $1.60; Urge

at $64.60. SSSà/ui*c'ÏÏÏfâ' *Mi Callf°rni‘> 
^a.lr-h» ,aheFPf-*« H® Bates—Bxcetolor. $4.76 per case of 36.
umve*—6. 1M tow^, *4 #t6.76, 1, 11# Brazil nuts—Bag Iota, 14c per lb.; lees,

lbs., at 310: 1, ISO lbs., at $16.60. i$c p*r jy,,
Cows—1 at $94.60. Almonds—Bag

C. Zeagman A Sens. lots, 21c per lb.
C. Zengraan A Eon» sold eight load» Walnut»—New, bag loto, 22c to ; less

yesterday; / 22c lb. ’
Stockera and feeders—8, 1190 lb»., at Filbert*—19c to 20c per lb.

213; 10, 11J0 toe., at 212.65; 6, 1120 lb*., Pecan»—26c per lb.
at $12.60; 23, 1070 lb»., a* $12.60; », 1M0 Cocoanuto— $7.50 per sack of 100.
lbs.. <t $11.75; 2, 1060 5b*., at $11.25; 2. Peanut*—Jumbo*, green, 21c lb.; roast-

»*., at $11; 1, 850 lb*., at 811; 22, ed, sack lot», 22c lb.; smaller lots, 23c lb. 
730 to»., at 110.36; 1, 750 lb»., at $10.

Bulls-1, 1440 Ibe.. at $11.10; 1, 690 
Its., at $9; 1, 670 lb»., a* $7.50.

Cows—1, 1210 lb*., at $10.60; 2, 1280 
lb»., at $10.26; 1, 1140 lbs., at $9.50; 6,
1040 lbs., at $8.60; 17, 980 «>»., at 88.25; 
i. 780 lb»., at 88.25; 1. 780 Vbs.. at 88;
1, 940 lte., at $8; », 840 lbs., at $7.76;
1, 1060 Ibe., at $7.60; », 730 lb*., at 
$7.25; 2, 910 lte., at 17^6; 2. 780 lte., at 
$6.25.

Eddie Zeagman (C. Zeagman A Ron*) 
sold 150 gond vnal -calve» at from $12 to 
314, with an extra choice one at $16;
100 common calve*, $7 to $9; 35 bob 
calve», at $4 each; 2 decks hogs, $20.50. 
fed and watered, and 14 deck hog* at 
-.9.56, f.o.b.

PRICE TICKETS fifty cento per Run- 
dred. Barnard, 46 Ossington. Tele
phone.

I ! j

H. P. KENNEDY, LIMIT(■ 46M6S tor bunding MatertaL
LIVE STOCK DEALERS, VKION STOCK YARDS 

Thoroughly competent staff. Consignment» selllltod.- 
ORce. Junction 2941 nU/YMITC ?'wtie^S piue ffa

S:or,yFHV£îa /uTtkn l!« PHONES 5?. THarry Bern* •lunctron^»»»»^ Bre4Kr,J% oontinlen Bank

LIME—Lump and hydrated for Master- 
era’ and masons’ work. Our ’’Beaver, 
Brand" White Hydrate I* the beet fin-’ 
Ishlng lime manufactured In Canada, 
ana equal to any imported. Full line of 
builder»' supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co.. Limited, 182 Van Horne 
•treet. Telephone Junct. 4006.

; Patents and Legal.
FETHERSTONHAUOH "Â Cd„ head 

office, Royal Bank Building Toronto. 
Investors safeguard»*, PUIn, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courte.
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SHIP VOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONI

LIVE WTOCH COMMISSION MERCHANTS

UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.
SATISFACTION GUABAWTS1 

C. ZEAUMAX, i, 
June. 2366.

Patents.Bicycles and Motor Cycles.
H. J. 6. DENISON, Solicitor, Caned». 

United State», foreign patents, etc., 13 
West King street. Toronto.

IN CCNFORMANCE with the Patent 
Act, and particularly Section 39, with 
reference to the following Canadian 
patent»: No. 168,006, granted to Mae 
Edytln Alyea, for Wheel CUmp for 
Lifting Jack»; No. 168,671, granted to 
F!lo 6. St even*, for Pick: No. 161,830, 
granted to George W. Kelly, for Union 
Suit; No. 161,954, granted to Robert 
Lew!», for Lantern; the public are 
hereby notified that the device» pro
tected under said patents are being 
manufactured, and that enquiries with 
reference to same, for license* to 
manufacture or other negotiations In 
regard to said patent righto, may te 
made to the undersigned attorney» for 
the patentee». The Patent Selling and 
Manufacturing Agency, Room 604, 22 
College street, Toronto, Ontario, Can-, 
ad*.

I BicVuufc# WANTED tor cam. McLeod,
161 King West.________________________

SIDE CmMS, motor cycles, parts, repairs, 
enameling, ttampeon’*, sumach and 
spruce street».

I

! With receipts of more than 3000 cat
tle at the Union Stock Yards yesterday 
there was one of the strongest markets 
of the season, prices for choice heavy 
cattle attaining a new high record. There 
was a strong demand tor all classe» of 
cattle, showing weight and quality, at 
from 25c to 40c per cwt. higher than 
last week’* best prices. The bull mar
ket was steady and there was a good 
demand for milkers and springers, and 
a ready sale for breedy stocker» and 
feeders, with the market well cleaned up.

Sheep—Tnere was a strong market for 
good sheep at from 16c to 1814c; medium 
sheep, 13c to 15c; and common, 10c to

j
I

PBOMPT. EFFICIENT SERVICE 
C. ZEAGMAN, tit.

CelL 6063
Chiropractors. —PHONl__

Office, June. 4621.DOCTOR UuAefcli. hamtor graduate, 
Kyrie Building, longe street, comer 
Shuter. Nervoue and chronic disease» 

X-hMV Dai* i ml picture» and general 
rauiograpnic work tor mealing cause 
of your trouble.

' E. r. ZEAGMAN 
June. 6683.

JO#. ZEAGMAN 
Park 1700.Il ii

■j

MCDONALD AND HALLI , wDancing.
INDIVIDUAL or Ciass"instructions. Tele"- 

b. t. and Mrs.phone uerrard ill.
Bmitb, 4 na.rvlew boulevard. Brlvato 
stuum, Maevnic letntuc. Annual putt 
ban Tueeuay night.

12c.
Choice lambs «old at from 19c to 2014c, 

and common, lte to 18c.
Good to choice calve» sold at from 

14e to 16c,'and an ed done at 10c; me
dium, lie to 12e. and common, 8c to 10c. 
There was a heavy run of calve» with a 
lot of Inferior and bob calve», and fully 
275 or 300 left over. There wa» a sub
stantial reduction as shown In the 
prices.
y ; , Special Market Not#»,

• A feature of-the live stock 
yesterday wa» the sale of one load of 
steers, 19 In the bunch fed and consign
ed by John Cameron A Sons, near Fer
gus, Ont., and sold by Rice A Whaley 
to the Harris Abattoir Co. at $14.76 per 
cwt., the highest price ever paid on the 
Toronto market for other than »how cat
tle. They were a credit to Mr. Cam
eron, and the firm who handled and 
bought them.

Another Good Sale.
The Corbett Hall A Coughlin Co. sold 

19 steers fed and eent in by James 
Crerar of Shakespeare, and sold to the 
Swift Canadian at $14.60 per cwt. They 
weighed all told 23,650 lbs. Another load 
of 19, weighing 22,800 lbs., sold at $13.60. 
Another load sold at 813,66, and still an
other at $13.30. The cattle were uni
formly hlgh-claee and reflected credit on 
all concerned.

Dam* From Wellington County.
Dunn A Levack sold several choice 

load» ot cattle yesterday, among them 
4 butcher etoers, weighing 1210 lbs. each, 
at 13.36 per cwt., also 16 butcher etoers, 
weighing 1240 lbs. each, gt $13.26. The 
firm sold for Jo*. Russell of Mount For
est. another choice load of 21 butcher 
steer*, weighing 1220 Ibe. each, at $13 
per cwt.

McDonald A Halligan sold some at 
fancy prices: One load of1 steers, weigh
ing 1440 lbs. each, at $14 per cwt; 1 
load of steer*, weighing 1216 lbs. each, at 
$13: 1 load of *teers, weighing 1030 lbs.

I each, at $12.80; 1 load of steers, weigh
ing 1000 lbs. each, at $12.78.

Returns From His Trip.
John Calvert, salesman for Rice A 

Whaley, returned on Saturday from a de
lightful two month*’ trip to the Pacific 
Coast, in which he visited Vancouver, 
Seattle, San Francisco, Denver and many 
other American cities. Mr. Calvert says 
that everywhere thru out the western 
states the greatest enthusiasm prevails 
for the allies, and in Denver, where 
a large concert was being given, the 
audience sang the National Anthem with 
the greatest fervor.

I
’ LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

Fheeej ta
w&£leÜJ*5W'&'e, 

"AJi-S2
, Cor, Qmom aad Asgusto Awe,

TORONTO, ONT. it gain*, steel c 
et 68% and gold 
i was an eighth 
up to 60%.

CSt‘rnO»L"KALUGA*
Fbeee Jaaetten 964

Dentistry.
Plans and Tracings.Oft. KNIGHT. fcxouontia Specialist, 

practice umiied tv pawes» twin ex
traction. Nuise. 167 longe, opposite 
Blmpsons,

H, A. lalLOWAY, Dentist, Venge and
yueeu. crowns and bridges. Tsia- 
pnvue for n.gnt appointment.

.

I ,UPB .tpekaPLANS AND TRACINGS"of building es-

World.
maritet OF!

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK IN YOCB OWN * 
IN CABS OFIN BORROW'

’ RICE & WHALEY, LutiisJnectncai Fixtures.
'SPECIAL prices on siectricai fixtures and

wiring, an bnectuc. 3V7 longs. LARGE STORE
TO LET

!
in Exeeee 

gble for Mihamper, 
new, 75*n

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANT#
UNION STOCK YAkDS

1
dhtn mortgage 
a good de man 
:ern and weato

TORONTO, C
OCR STAFF WILL'GIVE TOC PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

—PHONES—

1Horses and Carriages
SINGLE LORmiEb, good as new; cspacl

ty, 3UuO to bvtiu lo*., goud epunga; paint 
lin gvou condition; tnes of some aro 
Hew ana be.t meet uui^inuule. These 
Lrrle* would suit pedUieis, fruit farm
er* or Haul ueu.ei-y. Full particulars 
by applying to Box 72, World.

AT 198 QUEEN STREET EAST
NEAR SHERBOVB.NE.

Steam Heated 
Modem Display Windows 

Apply 198 Queen Street East.
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arly good <burln 
This I» largely

D. Roberta»», Janet. 048 
C. Hansen, Junct, 061#

Mice, Junct. S43 
J. Black, Janet. 04*

l! Reference: Dominion Bank
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year to purchi 
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JOSEPH ATWELL & SO
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

Stockers and Feeders bought and shipped oe order for soy point In 
Canada or United State*.

HOUSE PHONE, Jl NOTION

Heibaiists.j

TO LETaLv^R7! H ton CAPSULES, 
tonic, cure catarrh, ueuima, rheuma
tism, stvinacn, uvei, kiuney and uaca 
111*, i-nquiie, ViuggtSl, M yueeu we.t, 
and Alter, evl buei voulue «Ueet To- 
route.

OFFICES
WAREHOUSE
FLATS

JOHN FISKEN & CO.
23 Scott Street.

OFFICE, 1131 KEELS FT.1

n this section d 
re is a very hea

i western fanadi 
chief Hem just 1 
•rbeen received 
Y : large tous, ra 
Wteiten 'em d 
a sod are a*to

House Moving.
HdUSfMOvii'U and Haising dene. J. 

Nelson, It» Jam» street. LIVE STOCK 
MISSION DE

lit' J. B. SHIELDS & SON1

\\ UNION STICK YARDS TORONTO, ONT
Prompt return». Ship stock In your own ns**. In our cere.
Tekptoft*:

Loan*.
MONEY Yd) LOAN on bonds end mort

gages. Mortgages puienaaed. Tbs U. 
J. cunsuo Lvuipaiiy, wufederaUou 
Life Bunaing.

Personal att«
W. H, «MU 

Junct. II
OPPICE.

Jonet, 1616 
Dominion Bento, Weet Toronto

5

* marry agi
tom $*000m

hr- Lumber.|) WM, B, LEVAWESLEY BUNN 
Phene Peek, 1S4

Established iseaf
OAK FLOORSWall Boards, Kiln- 

Dried Hardwood*, falter» fine Mould
ing*. utu.ue Kainoone, Ltd., Nortticote 
a» «nue.

Î

DUNN & LEVACK MEANS
i;

Lire Stock Commission Dealers in
Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calve» and Hogs

Union Sleek Yards, Toronto, Canada

- P, XHckfeU * < 
•y the (oUowlr
* market letter ; , fulftlLlng it» c 
tect barometer 
I been giving u 
■e that cannot
* condition» ar< 
•n an ultimate '

will be 
Y after day whe 
•I but pleasant,

■ hi a11 Wee re*il
tS* touitda-tlon.
mtle Improvement

...Legal Lards.
IRWIN, HÂLfe» * IRWIN, Barristers, I

Solicitors, JNoianes. longe ana wuee„ ' 
Kls. money loaned.
lACKEtvzié A GORDON. Barrister»,, 
Solicitor*. Toronto uenèrai iiuau1 
Building, 85 Lay Street.

lot», 20c lb.; «mailer

REFERENCE* ; Dominion Eenk. Benk ot Mentreel ____
Cat Hr Salesmen—WM. B. LEVACK, <WE»LSY DUNN aad JAMES DUNE 
Meg Salesmen—WESLEY DUNN, Perk. IS4; T. MeCONVEY, CeMege 3932.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.
J. B. Shields * Son.

J. B. Shields A Son sold 20 cars of 
cattle on the Union Stock Yards market 
yesterday at these prices.

Butcher steers and heifers—14 steers 
and heifers, 15,400 lbs., at $12.60; 18, 18.- 
840 lbs., at 812.40: 12, 12.340 lbs., at $12; 
1. 1150 lbs., at $12; 2, 2220 lte., at $12.56; 
21. 19,060 lbs. at $11.75: 22 cattle, 25,800 
lbs., at $12.75; 24, 23,200 lb*., ot 612; 2. 
1480 lbs., at |12; 4. 4400 lbs., at 812.60-, 

. 1020 lb»., at $11.66; 20, 17.280 lbs., 
2H.75; 10. 8810 lb*,, at $11.66; 9. 6190 

lbs., at $9.70: 26, 22.050 lbs., at 8U.50; 
1. 800 lbs., at 311.85; 2,
$12.75; 4. 3900 Ibe , at 81L65.

. Cows—3, 2500 lb»., atl $11.25; 4, 4500 
i lbs., at $10; 1, 870 lte., dt 89.25: 1. 1010 
! lb*., at $10.50: 1. 1100 Ibl. at IIO.SO; ». 
j 1640 lbs., at $10.75; 3. 2979, lbs., at $9.7»;
I 1. M0 lbs., at $6.36: ». 20$0\1bs.„ at $9.25:

70 lb*., at 
vlOlO lbs., 

1. Ml»

Sheep Salesman—FRED DUNN, Park. 876*. sad w# win do the f#»*% S16 Wire earlllil stork in >i,ur name to ear care.Live birds.
fibp E rS—Ca n« d *7sL« a a • ran 5 Greatest 

Bird btoie, iv» vueca btreet Wesi. 
fhone Auoisiiuu 2573. ,

Office Phene, Junction S#*J
•T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Ornln-^
Fall wheat, bush.................$2 14 to $.
Goose wheat, bush.................2 10 2
Barley, bush. ..................... l 73 1
Oats, bush
Buckwheat, nominal..,, 1 85/ ....
Rye. bushel, nominal.

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, No, 1, ton..$16 00 to318 06 
Hay, No ». per ton.... 15 00 16 00
Straw, rye. per ton.... 20 00 26 00
Straw, loose,vf>er ton.. 10 OO 11 DO
Straw, oat, bundled, per

_ .ton -...................................... 16 00 IS 00
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Dunn R Levack. I ***•. new. per doz....30 35 to 80 50
Dunn ft Levack sold 21 toad* on the! «,Bu,k *oin* at........ 0 40

excitaLge yesterday a* these prices: Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 48
Butcher»—4, 1210 to»., at $13.36; 18, Chckens lb.

1240 lbs., at $13.25; 17. 1080 lbs., at $13; 2u,,‘n* f<?.wl’ “>..j...........
21. 1320 lb»., at S18; 20, 1)20 Bm./at TwrkeJ*. lb_ .......... \---
$12 90; 1$. 1120 lte., at $12.60: 1». 980 Ferm Produce, 1
lbs., at $12; 7. 1090 te., at 812.40; 1. , corner), fresh-
1150 Tbs., at |12; $4, 1010 lb»., at $11.20; 0.!Lade’ lb’ squares.... .$0 51 to 60 52
4. 1610 lb»., at 311.60; 20. 920 te., ai 5“Î *[’ Mlld,: 0 41
111-®; 20, 1010 lte., at $11.50; 11, 990 nw^m»'"iw..........
lbs., at $112»; 13, 880 te., at 811.25: 21.
980 lb* . at $11.90 : 23. 1020 lb* . at $12: ivf!’ 1’ „ „
».. *90 lb»., at $11.25: II. 980 lbs., at §[2Le ,elecU••• 042
$12.25: 8. 810 lte., at $10.26; 17. 1010 nfw bih-'
lb»., at 211.60; 22. 1020 te.. at $10 90; Lhee,e’ new. Ib’’
17, 820 lbs., at $11.35: 14, 1210 lbs., at 
112.50; 19, 1030 te., at $12; 20. lOiete., 
at 311-86:-7. 790 te.. at $10; 18. 1020
lb*., at $10.75; 14. 1010 te.. at $11.90.

Cow»-r4, 1280 te.. at $10.1»; », 1260 
lbs., at $10.60; 7. 1110 te., at $10.80; 3, 

m’*»: *' 11,0 ‘t $9.75 
*• WM. "«•-• »t $8 »0; 4, 1M0 lte., at
610;#; .«• et I7-26; 1. 980 te.. at
*!’«V U at $9.60; 2, 1070 te.,
at 210.26; 2, 800 te., alt 20-60.

# BnMe—1, fl>*. at $1f>* 7. 1 •#<> *%«.

%
CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TOMotor Cara anti Accessories. uml?' 0ur nwket

UH Kf*61 iactl

êf B.N.Æ
WO! Ho

THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.
LIVE ffTOCK^COMMIgfflON DEALER*

BREAKV SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and truck», all type», bale Mar-

. ket, 46 Carltou street._________________
SPARE PAHTS—We are the origTnal 

spare part people, and we carry tb* 
largest stuck of Rightly used auto 

, part* In Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, guars of all kinds, tlmken 
and bail bearings, all sizes; crank 

, cases, crank shafts, cylinders, piston». 
, and rings, conneuting rods, radiators,; 

springs, axle* and wheels, presto tanks, | 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferm street., 
Junction 3384.

0 98 1
I 13.

!> at

TORONTO, ONT.UNION STOCK YARDS2130 lb#., at
Satisfaction guarantee#! Tsar Shlpmonts will receive prompt attention

RONErr < J. A. Cenghlle, Perk. *140 
». MeCerdy^Psrh^lIti

Ofltoe, Janet. «27
T. ». CmM, »anet. 1666
A. y. Hall, Janet. 64

ill pwjUndon 51
i* ^T^Wbordlnary

of Britt 
on Ai

,i 3. 2950 lb»., at $10.50; ». Y9 
$8 75: 3. 2810 lb»., at $10.25: 1 
at $8.25; ». 2470 Ihs. at $10.
1b*.. at $10: 2. 3570 Ib*.. at $9.25;
Ib*., at 111: 1, 1070 Ib».. at $11; l.XOlO 
lbs., at $9.75: 1 bull 1700 lbs., at $ll72S; 
1, 1480 lb»., at $8.50.

H. P. Kennedy, Ltd.
The H. P. Kennedy, Ltd, sold 15 car» 

on the exchange yesterday at the fol
lowing prices:

Butcher steer» and heifers—18, 1150
lbs., at $13: 15. 950 lbs., at ll%c lb.; I, 
580 Ibe., at 11 %c Ib.; 1. 930 lbs., at $10.80; 
24. 980 lbs., at $12; 16. 940 lbs, at $12; 
!î’ A130, H?*at $13.10: 19, 950 lbs., at 
$11.75; 4 940 lbs., at $11.46: ». 1100 lte., 
at $12; ». 1220 lbs., at $12.75; 9. 940 lte., 
at $11.80; 8, 900 lbs., at $12; 5, 1000 lb».. 
at *11.40; 10, 870 Ibe., at $10.25; 18 980 
lb»., at $11.40: 1. $80 lb»., at 89.8Ô; 1, 
1220 lbs., at $13; 4. 1040 lbs. at til; 11. 
1240 Ib»., at $13; 3, 800 lb»., at 111; 7 
1160 lb*„ at $10.25: ». 800 lb»., at E9.RS; 
22. 980 lbs., at 810.90; 4, $40 teL at 89.60; 
1. 560 lbs., at $9.50; 1, 800 Ibe.. at $9.30: 
1. 1020 lte., at $10.

Or>WF—4. 15|A îh«

«»- H - 0 38 0 42
0 35 0 33

. 0 37 0 46
Wholesale.
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SPARKHALL & ARMSTRONG
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT.
Prompt, Efficient Service Cattle, Sheep. Celve* and

MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY

Marriage Licenses.
PROCTOR’S weaning rings and licenses.

Open evening», 262 Yunge. WANTED AT ONCE
SIX FIRST-CLASS TOOL 

MAKERS
For General Toolroom Work 

No Gauge Makers Need Apply

= CANADIAN AEROPLANES
LIMITED

DÜFFERIN t LAPRIN AVENUE

; 0 4»
. 0 38 0 45Midwiiery.i 0 32

0 41 0 42BEST NURSING during confinement—
I Strictly private; terms reasonable. 

Mrs. McGill, 544 Bathurst street
Office, Phene Junction 164 

—After Business Honrs0 30
. 0 21 GEO. SPARHMALI,, Gerrnrd • FRED ARMSTRONG, Junet

REFERENCE; Royal Beak ot Canada, Danferth BranchMedictil.it I
& * Msy.-5l,4e ,be"et *■1040

M^kP.ts and eprin^ers—1 at $116. 
Hogs, 920JMt, fed and watered: $20.76, 

Si9.75, fyOJb. country pointe. 
Fred Dunn sold for Dunn Sc Levack:

314 to *1* 30î medium 
î?jixes£. k 314: common calves, $8 to 
$10: ehe v. choke. tU to SM.60; medium

•wisp, $10

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Privets Dis- 
feues. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. $1 Queen street east.

•UEBEC CITY-iQUINN &HISEY“--
ri LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS ,uNer.c$08«
* PROMPT ATTENTION QUICK RETURNS

Reference Reg and Sheep Sal maim _ . ...Itnndnsd Bank, Market Btnneh M. KINNEAR, Park. Pj.

A. B. QUIN*. 
Cell. t5êê

y** °t Quebec I
M hll", wln be 
■.bearing 6 per

Will he flu

Osteopathy.
•i ÜLECTRICAL AND OS.TEOPATHIC 

Treatments by Trained Nurse. 71# 
Yonge. North 6277. riteep. #13 to $16; 

'Ji $12.«'««O: 1. lien

IL«

a
r __

WANTED
LICENSED MOTOR TRUCK

DRIVER
FOR NIGHT WORK

Only careful, experienced 
driver need apply. Circula
tion Dept, The World, 40 
West Richmond St.

LIVE STOCK MNiKEI

WANTED AT INCE
Draftsmen and Tracers 
Accustomed to Mechanical 

Drawing
Apply in person only and bring 

samples of work.
Employment Office

CANADIA* AEROPLANES
, UMITED

DUFFERIN * LAPPIN AVE.

CLASS IFIE D KJKB.'KOSS. TtS-JOT.
AT\lfAPDTTCftfr« continuous odvortlsing In Daily andAU V LK1 151NU Sunday World, 6 cent» a word.

a î
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OF COMMERCE
E IS STRONGER FRESH ADVANCE 

IN ST -STOCKS IN LAKE SHORERIES Victory Loan Securities j
Will be accepted for safe keeping from subscribers for ! 
small amounts for one year free of charge.
Special Safety Deposit Boxes may be rented at $3.00 per 
annum and upwards.

. EW YORK MARKETR.
!G.

I A«8-70
-BORNE ST. » EDMUND WALKER.

CV.O. LLCU ftCL. Frettdm
SR JOHN AIRD, General Menagw 
H V. P. JONES. AVt Gaol Mmu^b

Cantal Paid Up,$i5,ooo,0<xf ^ "Reserve Fund, . $0^00,000

Reported Richness of Ore at 
Four Hundred Foot Level 

Inspires guying.

lominion Iron, Steel of 
and Mackay Firmer 

ju Toronto Market.
Reassuring Nature of .Foreign 

Advices Results in Better De
mand for Stocks. ,

GAIN MADE BY CJF.R.

Due Today THE DOMINION BANKWjm
m more favorable tenor of the

■ * „«ws which imparted a fair
1 -Wt' wer of strength to stocks In New 

vüÂTveeterday was not without ef- 
the Toronto market in giving 

tect .undertone, but with the
the steel lsruee and Mac- 

was no marked tendency 
I higher level». Steel \of Can- 
« showed'a gain of '%, and 

tgg iron at 61 compared with 
and 60 bid on Saturday.
. S. Steel’s buoyancy yee- 
upturn In Canadian steels 

early a sympathetic movement, 
r recorded a half point gain at 

the other hand, there were 
I stocks in which, for special 
j there was a disposition to 
ground- Maple Leaf common 

•IsTpreferred were put out rather
■ KL freely than the market was pre- 

Sed^te absorb, the former dropping
I fwlnt to 93% and the latter sag- 

H Jft to 91, a loss of %, with >1 the 
V Lit bid at the close. Steamships 
1 was off % at 41, but Steam-
■ «htp* preferred sold % higher at 
I ,,k international Petroleum was

-im essler at 14 10. B/C. Fishing was 
firm at 48% and V. S. Car preferred 
unchanged at 34. Royal Bank, Stand- 
—1 Bank, Consumers’ Gas, F-N. Burt 

.(erred and Monarch preferred, sold 
»t the minimum. The war loans were 
slightly more active, and remained

The day’s transactions: Shares, 698;
ear loans, $10,800.

/lATOES,

T MARKET 4 Lborne STS. 
MAIN 1471

Corner King and Yenge Streets, TorontoBar sliver cleaed 64d higher. In Lon- 
do yesterday, it Vd, and 1%e higher No one else can provide the money 

which you fail to save.
DEPOSIT IN A WAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT

TO-DAY.

F A further rise In the official price of 
silver had little noticeable effect upon 
Cobalt stocks yesterday, probably for the 
reason that, with dollar silver In pros
pect, the day-to-day fluctuations of the 
white metal have lost the Interest they 
formerly held.

Lake Shore of the Kirkland camp stood 
out above all issues in yesterday’s min
ing market. Only a few days ago this 
stock was Inactive around 40, but toward 
the end of last week a movement 
which lifted It to 46. Yesterday 
Shore opened two points higher, at 48, 
moving up to 60, at which It closed, with 
62 bid for more. It Is reported that an 
exceptionally high-grade ore body has 
been opened up at the 400-foot t level, 
some of the ore, it is stated, running a# 
high as ISO to the ton. Kirkland Lake 
retained Its gain of last week, selling 
again at 23. Thompeon-Kriat was heavier, 
dropping %, to 9, and Schumacher, at 20, 
was also easier. Porcupine Crown rallied 
1%, to 14%. and Newray, McIntyre and 
Dome Lake were steady.

The silver stocks as a whole showed 
little change. Adanac was one of the 
firmest Issues, selling up to 9%, a gain 
of %. It Is understood that Indications 
being encountered in drifting toward the 
Tlmtokamlng line continue , favorable. 
Nlplsslng at 8.60, Mining Corporation at 
3.50, and McKInley-Darragh at 42%, 

good tone. La Rose, which 
Into Inactivity,

General List is Stronger, With 
5 Sharp Advances in Sortie 
(; Specialties.

STANDARD STOCK*EXCHANGE. York, April 16-—A perceptible
QUicjcemitff of twulinSt mostly jt ms- 

Ask, Bid. advances, accompanied
29 Gold— fweeien of the stock market.
62 Ap<x ........................................... I 4% assuring nature at foreign advice# was

14% - Boston Greek ... 11 a potent factor and domestic fcatipm-
Davidson ...... • ••-•........ 34% 34 mgs also served to etimidgte the
Dome Extension 11 10% broader d— mend

49 nSSS ............. ......... . & 20 Chairman Gary’s reference to future

. 70% 6$ ..v".:::::::6“% e:!° tw^^wK^kK

■■ *l\ Lake Shore .........  ... 52 at s uet advance of two points.
" 102$ îoîth McIntyre 133 133 The more extreme gains were made,

ioz% 101% Monsu ”••/■•••••• • • • • " * 3% however, by various speculative •'.team
v *n Jo {! ' In which a large short interest is be-

P Cr£n • « TL U*v«d to exist. Diriger» added 4%
Porcupine Imperial 1 p pothte to laet week’s steady gain. In

opiné Tisdale ...VA. 2 " i% dustrtal Alcohol advanced 2%. and
tipfne Vipond *......... . 21 H Petroleums, Baldwin Locomotive,

Preston ................................. 3 2% Crusfble Steel and International Paper
Schumacher Gold M...... 22 20 registered gross gains Of 2 to 4 points.

i!8 J R*1. «K’îàcî-Süririh. tan,

Adanac ...... 9% - 9 'Hons, and coalers responded to tj>e
Bailey ...v.....i.......... . 4% ... March statement of anthracite pro-
Beaver ...... 27 36% duotlen at an advance of as mtich.
Chambers-Ferland ........ 10 9% Shippings and motors also wsrw
Crown Reserve ........... 22 ... hesitant at. the outset, but came for-
Gifford ...... ...................- 3% 2%' ward with the metal group in the ec-

................. V* ‘ i Uve final hour, the entire list then
*’"*’"*’ 37 7 recording maximum quotations. Sales

SMhSekfton 4 amounted to 316,000 shares, exceeding588S*.f!t I. “i -
La Rose .................. 54 53 past fortnight.
McKInley-Darmgh  ...... . 42% 41 Conditions in the bond market were
Mining Corp............................. 8.60 3.46 Slightly mixed. Liberty issues tending
Nlplsslng . ........................8.60 , 8.45 toward firmness,an* the foreign group

, 8% 7 showing irregularity on smaller deal-
10% 9 iflera. Total sales (par value) aggre

gated $4,860,000.
U.S/ OOiy>oa ?' 

sales, registered

an.

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
-BEAIS *

TORONTO STOCKS,
?e vkwcfduE, LIMITED

NX BLnO. today's 
The re-

Asked. Bid.:
an Am. Cyanarold common.... 32 

■ u preferred 
Ames-Holden com. .. 

do. preferred ......
Barcelona .....................
Brasilian T„ LAP..
B. C. Fishing .............
Burt F. N. preferred.
Canada Bread com...
C, Car * F. Co........

do. preferred ........
Canada Cement com.

do, preferred ........
Can. St. Une» com..

do. preferred .....
Can. Gen. Electric..
Can. Loco, pref........
C..P. R........................
Clay Dairy com....

do, preferred .... 
Confederation Life .,
Contogas.............
Cons. Smelters ......
Consumers’ Gas .
Crow's Nest .....
Dome ...... .....
Dom. Canner» ....
Dom. Steel Corp..
Duluth - Superior 
La Rose ..........
Mackay common 

do. preferred 
Maple Leaf com..

do. preferred ..
Monarch common ............... 43

The annual report of the Northern do. preferred ..................
Ontario Light and Power Company, N. Steel Car com................ 9
Ltd., for 1917, shows that the interest ,5,,^,* „ .................. « ss
charge on the company’s first mort- v-‘Ps’ V......... *"
gage 6 per cent, sinking fund bonde p^f'icaîrt com 
was earned over 2% times. After d# preferred .......
payment of dividends on the preferred Penmans common ...
stock and a charge for the déprécia- Petroleum...........
tion reserve, $50,000 In .excess of -2ie- 'Provincial Paper 
amount so charged last year, there giofdon common 
was a surplus for the year of about RdS preikrreA 
$37,000. Sawyer - Massey ....

Afnntrea.1 Anrli 15—Laurentlde and OMvery at power to the Kirkland do. preferred .........,h„ trfiîntr w.™ Lake gold mining district was made Spanish River pref. .
Bhswintgan were the trading features ln 1917> and earnings from this Standard Çhem. pref.
M the exchange today. Laurentlde goul^ contributed $64,768 to the com- Steel of Canada com.
•pined up ut 154%, as against Sat- party's irrôss returns. The earnings do* preferred ......(to/s close of 154%, and worked up 55f reflLt subetantla.1 increases in Toronto Paper...........

• 169%. Strength of Laurentlde was ,alea to the cobalt mines, as well as ïrlthewe^
ttrlbuted to the anticipation of an to the various muhlcipailtlee served. Tucketts coni .....V. 
ifly return on the Laurealde Power The report states that the great de- Twin City com. .....
ock, seven millions of which is held nwmd tor silver and Its enhanced Winnipeg Railway .............
r. the Laurentlde Company. On the: vaiue offget the threatened strained —Bank».—
length of the Laurentlde movement labor conditions and relieved the min
es valuable papèr stocks moved up. ing situation. Higher tabor and ma-
Danish River rose from 13 to 14. terlal costs are reflected ln the In- 
Brompton rose from 47% to 48%. creased operating expenses over the 
Ipwinlgan opened a half better at previous year.
$% and remained unchanged till the 
Mrqoon session, when It rose by 
actions to tl6, losing a point before 
4 close. The industrial development,
|fhe districts served by the company 
plains the rise ln Shawlnlgan.
Steel of Canada and Iron recorded 
fiht gains. Steel opened a quarter 
F at 68% and sold up to 69, while 
On was an eighth np at '60% and 
Id up to 60%.
•he çoftpn .stocks were fairly ac

ne do
50» WOOL J

Toronto, furnished I 

itelies hides,

"9%li%-
35% 35%i

. 50
tj "\i. , 16

30i
-Beef hides, fist M 
sreen, lOe la lie« it 
11.76» t* M-»01 horse >1 oil, N# I, 6# to $7j j 
L, sheep-sauf» «16»-* 
mer»’ sleek, «Ai . K 
ered , sellas in bet, y . 
ry solids, in barrels. * 
a, No, l lie to lie! ■ 
niece wool, as to #> 
*5c. Washed weÿ,

f #<

*2 $139 136
30Ye

Pore
Pore26 . 

..144%
24%showed a 

has lapsed 
at 63. y-

KIRKLAND LAKE HELP
TO POWER ENTERPRISE

was 1% down, 50
g.M

60%

MONTREAL
selection ef the eecurHy to the meet 
>r advice before making a purchase.

ÏS. 40 
24%

TORONTO (f
mOF CATTI 61

IGS ... 41 
76

•; '94 93%

èi57 ISBELL, PLANT & CO.*:W. McMillan, 
ay, Saturday,

>ove includes choie» 
i, young brood sews 
’rentice. Auctioneer.

ApS 75%
Greater Activity in Cobalt Also Serves 

as a Stimulus. *IDE FEATURE 92 91 Members Standard stack

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Send for espy ef -Canadian Minins Ntwg*

» • e»d*
39

80
“siHMlKI 8435

8.46ITED 65 Main STS-STS..... 34 y77%
........ 76
....14.25 14.1)0
..... 66
....... 119% 117%

't3%ted.
nedy, Collets 711 
Parkdale 2»46 

L, Junction 46*4
ticfpation of Early Return on 

Laurentlde Power Stock 
Inspires Rise.

com.

J. P. CANNON & CO.Ophlr ..... 
Peterson Lajte . 
Right-of-Way .... 
Provincial, Oht. ..
Silver Leaf . ;........
Seneca-Superior , 
Tlmlskantfng .. 
Trethewey ..... 
Wettlaufer .... 
Yorit, Ont. ....

Miscellaneous— 
Vacuum Gas 

Silver—96 %c.

V
58 54

67%
STOCK BROKERS 
Standard St*k Exchange 

IS KINO STREET W„ TORONTO^ 
• Adelaide $348,3343 \

:: iS
! 371* '27

61 ’* rose % per cent, on 
3’s losing % on caH.

:(
'.J.K TO

)ONS
sn
57 ...,
59% LOUIS «I. WEST Sl ÇO.

d Stock
MINING SECURITIES

Witte fee Market letter.

... 17 16
90 85 5
72 ,165
58
16% E. R. 6. CLARKSON & SOIS7%

,v 19fo, ONT.
N GUARANTEED 
t. ZBAOMAN, JK.

June. 3363. 
GMAN

. 60 Ceefederadee life Bldg., TORONTO.STANDARD™ SALES. TRUSTEESL RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

48

165
J. P. LANGLEY A CO.

M6lSaJiaSirr Tn5mTO
Cl<irto eA

Commerce .
Dominion ..
Hamilton ..
Montreal ..
Nd-va Scotia 
Ottawa .SS.» mSÊRSSM
Toronto »»»•«»•• #•##•##*#» 187 »
Union ................ .......................... 1

—Loan, Trust, Btc.~
ills

GEO. 0. MERSON1 COLOp. High. Lew. Close. Sales. 
Geld— ■ ’ ’■>'■' •

Davidson ... 34%..’; .
Dome Lake. 21 ■ »
Kirk; Lake. 33 ’
Lake Shore. 48 
McIntyre ... 133 .yl ...
Newray M., 19% ,L. A.
P. Crown... 14% ..
US3Sk 4* i ,!•:

202 1 BSTABUSHBD 1164Ü4?■ O • » • «
. ..210 a: 4**1,066 Clarkson, Gordon & Dilwortb1,000

1,500
4,000
2,800

10,000

CHARTERED ACCOOHTANTS201 m- -6Ô CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
TORONTO... 208 S97 LUMSDEN BUILDINOPOPULAR BROKER’S DEATH.

E. S. Francis, manager for Hamll-
suddmily^to^ cinSdî P^rmMent V.V.V.'.'

tion. The funeral to<* place yeeter- colonial Investment ...........
day at Syracuse, N.Y., and was largely Hamilton Provident ........... ...
attended by men prominent ln 11 nan- Huron k. Erie. 20 p.c. paid. ... 
rial circles. Landed,Banking .......... ...

When Mr. Wills eetabUehed an offletf ,*TS?f?dlan HÎ14
in New Yorit Mr. Francis -was cho*r< NattroalTfrust ............. 199.....
to lead thie orgairizatkm over a big Toronto 134
list of appllcante. Hie executive abll- , 
l*y proved the wisdom of this choice, 
and he won many friends. Mr. Fran
cis was a confirmed optimist regarding 
the future of Northern Ontario. He 
Is survived by hie wife.

MAKE BIG PAYMENT
TO THE NEW HAVEN

200LIGAN 6 r 1,000dee
1,600

600

arvk of Hamilton
■■ ■ j. • ' i

j ■ . j.111■ ........ .... „

Report of the Annual Meeting
Total Assets Over Sixty-six Millions

9 4,000
63 Adanac’.;.. ’,«%'#-■ g%f *% *« i,o6e

.or* 'w 'v*
’ r* ’’V* «!•**V.» 7 ...............

135ur trade, 
lies Seleenum,
A MCDONALD 
’bone Junctloe tie. 
lute Awe.

196
141 lwHargraves f7'

Min. Corp. /T:
Mc^Lr*- 
W«?I1é%c.

' •a e 4 " tl1,^0
100; 30085Can. Locomotive .... 

Electric DevelopmentI FARMERS OF ONTARIO 

fl I BORROW EXTENSIVELY

1.000
1,000

06-
86Penmans ................. . —

AOWN NAM*. S3Rio Janeiro. 1st mort 
Steel Co. of Canada.. 
War LOan, 1926 ......
War Loan, 1921 ... 
.War Loan, 1927 ...

or 92”. "94 NEW YORK STOCKS,93
Limited f* 92% 92%nd in Excess of Funds Avail

able for Mortgagee.

adian mortgage loan companies 
l a good demand for loans both 
item and western Canada. Busi

es in the maritimes has been pRr- 
ttiarly good during the past year or 
Ë This is largely because of lnter- 
feprosperity. Collections have been 
Srtieularly good and the demand for 
woe’ the best in many years.
In Ontario demand to reported to 
Etiderably exceed the aupply o! 
Bids available for mortgagee on 
flto urban and rural property. Farm- 
*» are borrowing more extensively 
Ms year to purchase tractors and 
ÉMWed farm machinery to take the 
ihce of men called to Ui6 colors; and 
Wm this section of ' the community 
tore to a very heavy application tor

In weotern Canada fttrm leaps are" 
to chief item just now. Applications 
hare: been received for a number oT 
y largo loons, but mortgage loan 
ttHttfien are discouraging large 
■MB and are attempting to accom- 
JBtote many agriculturists requiring 
•PEfeom $3000 to |7000 apiece.

J;, Jf. BJckell E Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toront®,’ report fluctuations In

7 Brie .............. 14% 14% 14% 14% " 600
do. 1st pr... 28% 28% 28% 28%' 700

Ot, Nor. pr.. 89% ... ... ... 300hpl pin in »

Atchison .... 82% W: 82% 83 
C. P. R. ...,137% 138% 137% 138% 1,300
Mb. Pac.........20% 21. 20% 21 1,400Nor Pac. ... 83 if%. 13 83% 400
South. Pac... 82%. J3. 82% 88 . 700. 21% 21% 21% 21%

.118% «9 118% 119

92 91%
I TORONTO SALES.

w. Cl. Sales. 1INTO, ONT. Op. High 
B. C. Fish..’. 49% 49%
F.N. Burt pr. 84% 84%
Cement ..
Con. Gas 
Dom. Sav, .. .- 
Dom. Steel... 61
Mackay ........75
Maple L, .... 93 
do. pref. ... 93 93

Monarch pr.. 80 80
N.S. Car pr.. 34 34 34 34
Petroleum ..14.10 14.1014.1014.10 
Royal Bank. .203 208 208 208
Spanish R. .. 13 13 13 13
Standard Bk.,200 200 200- 200
Steamships... 41 41 41 41

do. pref ... 76 76% 76% 76%
Steel of Can.. 58 59 68% 59 »
do. pref. ... 89 89% 89% 89%

War L„ 1926. 94 94 94 94
War Uj 1931. 92 
War L, 1937. 92 92 92 92

Low. CL Sales 
49% 49%
84% 84%

. 60 60 60 60
.144% 144% 144% 144%
. 75 75 75 75

61 • 61 61
76% 76% 76%
93% 93% 93%

92 92
80 80

held et Hhndlten, Ontario, ee 
, C.V.O., was In the chair.

The Forty-sixth Annuel Meeting of the Bank ot Hamilton ____
Monday, 16th ot April, 1118. Hie Henor Sir John Hendrie, K.C.M.O. 
The report below wee submitted and adopted.

30iT SERVICE .,100Nearly $44,000,000 le Advanced by the 
United States Government.

New York, April 15—The first large 
payment made by the United States Gov
ernment to a railroad since It took con
trol of railroads was announced today 
with the receipt by the Bankers’ Trust 
Company from the treasury department 
at Washington of $43,964.000 to take up 
outstanding notes of the New York, New 
Haven and Hartford Railway Company.

These notes will be paid at the office 
of J. P. Morgan & Co. here and at the 
First National and Sbawmut, National 
Banks In Boston. The money was taken 
from the $500,000,000 war finance fund.

64H .15*18 The President referred to the satisfactory progress made during the yw, and emphasised the 
need for greeter effort and economy to win the war. The Vice-President, Mr. Cyrus A. Birge, and the 
General Manager. Mr. J. >. Bell, also addressed the meeting. The usual motions were passed and the 
following Directors were re-elected :—Sir John Hendrie, Cyrus A. Birge, C. C. Dalton, Robert Heb- 

• eon, W. B. Pltin, I. Fttblado. K.C., J. Turnbull and W. A. Wood.
At a subsequent meeting of the Directors Mr John Hendrie, K.C.M.O., C.V.O., was re-elected 

•* President, and Mr. C. A. Birge, Vice-President.
Aeport of the result of the business of the Bank tor the fifteen months ending February 28th,

1911

12
17
75
15

ion
45SON i 5
10

100
South. Ry, .
Union Pac..

Coalers— , ,
Ches. & O... 64%. 54% 54% 64 
Lehigh Val... 68' 58 67% 67
Penns. .....
Reading ....

Bonds— J

7,0 600ki PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.
BiIiiui st cfidit of Profit and Loss Aeconiit, 80th November. WM »>«»»»«•••••!• • *mao~a

,ny point I»
re, JUNCTION 807

1,600
tM8lE6.fr
ttsjm.M

25
fi 300m - 200 

lV.600

Anglo-French 90% ,90% 90% 90% 19,700 
Industrials, Tractions. Ktc—

Alcohol ......... 123 121% 122% 124% 6,000
Allto-CHal. .. 23% 24 23 % 24
Am. Can. ... 41% 42 41% 41% 8,700
Am. Wool v.. 61% 62% 61% 62’/
Anaconda ?.. 64/ 66% 64 655
Am, C, 'O».,> I, . ... ...

Sug. Tr.101 Ik 101% 101% 101% 300
Baldwin .......  76 76%. 74% 76% 9A00
B. 8. B........... 77 78% 77 77% 6,400
B. R. T. ..
Car Fdry.
C. Leather 
Com Prod.
Crucible .,
Distillers .
Dome ....
Goodrich .
G. N. Ore.
lns. Cop......... 46% 47
Kennecott .. 31%
lnt. Paper 30%
Int. Nickel ,. .27%
Lack! Steel.. 77% 
locomotive.. 61%
Mex. Petrol.. 92%'
Miami ....... 28i
Marine
do, pref. ... 92 

Nevada Cons. 18:
Pressed Steel. 68 
Ry, Spring».. 52 
Rep. Fieri .. 78 
Ray Cons. ... 24
Rubber .......
Smelting ....
HSeel Fdries..
Ftudebaker 
Texad Oil 
U. 8. Stee

6 44%
TORONTO RAILWAY

MEETING DEFERRED
$806,0Ti,ei79WE ÜÏÜCK COS' 

MISSION DEALERS
92% 92% 92% .7

$450,060.00Qaartorlr Dividends at the rate e« 12 per sent, per
Pension Pond, Anneal Assessment ........................ .........-

SpscisI Contrsbution •####••••••#•#•••»##•
Plie B #V*s# See a<Md4M MTo:J3S:S 4>1 UNLISTED STOCKS.The special meeting of the board of 

directors of the Toronto Railway Com
pany, which was to have been held 
yesterday to name two new members, 
has been Indefinitely postponed, tt was 
found that it would be practically im
possible to get the entire board to
gether yesterday, and It waa desired 
that all the member* be present In or
der to assist in selecting the new di
rectors.

osiro •••««•mmPersonal attention, 
IV. H. SHIELD», 

Junct. ISIS
22,106.»900

A —, e,87,800.00 
16,050.00 
50.000.00

“fïïdi-------------------- --------
Sink Premises Account

I Asked. Bid. 
... 48

% 1.10017Brompton ...................
Black Lake common.

do. preferred .......
do. Income bonds.

C. P. R. notes ......
Carriage Fact. com..

do. preferred ...
Macdonald Co., A..

do. preferred ...
North Am. P. A P.
Steel A Rad. pref....

do. bonds .....................
Volcanic Gas A Oil........

MINES ON CURS,

1,50013 0 » OOOOO OOOtot*8008>»»l
#76.656.815 t‘« *Am.24- .MJ —1 -MMreeeee—«•#««•• 6232,421.66Bslanee ef Prefite carried forward 

.Hamilton, 18th March, 1918.
'itWM. B. LBVACH

lone Junctâes 1S41 iNCE OF VICTORY 
MEANS BULL MARKET 77% "78% '77% 73%

•• 48% 45% 48%

100 GENERAL STATEMENT."isK 4,600
^ "3 ASSETS.LIABILITIES.4.

4; P. Bickell & Co-, yesterday, re* 
®#v*d the following closing New 
wit market fetter : The 'stock 
toLftilllUlng its office of the most 
JJNast barometer of world's affairs, 
>■» been giving us dally notice in 
to®» that cannot be misunderstood, 
3* conditions are sound and that 
totoan ultimate victory to assured, 
!rto» will be materially higher.

Mter day when new» was any- 
toinf but pleasant, the market held 

thei ft was resting on an unbreak- 
I ™,i •wndatlon. Today, with the 

ixtie Improvement ln the military 
— out market began to impro -e. 
I BErket action le unmlstaka .3,
V Ualm not itocllne during trying 

-• 77"7', wbwt may be expected when 
l eondttiaiH will, as they certainty must,' 
I «R better?

I ®*a^ B.N.A. Shareholders 
II wni Hold Special Meeting

Tv tki Pillfc s 
Notes ef tbs Bank In Circulation ...■.■$ 642T4M.66 
Deposits net bearing Interest. ,$16,77L669.®
Deposits bearing to tor est In

cluding interest
date of statement .......... --------

Balances due to other Banks to Canada.... *4.184.68
Balances doe to Banks end Seeking Com- _____

•pendents In the United Kingdom.........
Balances dee to Banks and Banking Corre

spondents elsewhere than In Canada end
the United Kingdom ...... .........................

Acceptances under Letters of Credit....

Carrant Coin .........***861,287.18
Dominion Government Notes .......... . 6,024,061.00
Deposit In Central Gold Reserves .............. 2,600,000.00
Deposit with the Minister of Vlmtiwe for 

the purposes of the Circulation Fuad.. 167,000.06
Notes of other Banks ................ ............ .. 8662P7.66
Cheques on other Banks ................................ .. 134X132.66
Balances due by other Banks In Canada.. 836360.67 
Balances due by Banks and Banking Corn- 7 

•pendents elsewhere than la Canada,... 1,066,602.77

15 ,500R. E- SAGE IS ELECTED 
TO W. A. ROGERS BOARDnd Hogs 5008 . 43 "42mar- 42 fi 400? seemed to2-:26 1,000

6.100
1,400

846
32% 21% 
33% 30%At the Annual meeting of the W. A. 

Rogers Co., held yesterday, R. E. Sage 
ot Niagara Falls, N.Y.. general manager
g ws
N.Y.s who resigned. The report recently 
published was adopted.

Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Win», 
In the Royal Bank BulldlnR, were as

reel 6,900JAMES DUN* 
Y, Course 3322. 28 27%P$76î3

94% 92%

500 EMI700
2,000we will do tbs reel $13,216,799.97Asked.follows:

Beaver ..................
Buffalo ..................
Crown Reserve ...
Dome Lake ..........
1 »ome Extension .
Uollinger...............

' Kerr Lake .......
La R<s»
McKlnley-Dsrrsgh
McIntyre .........
Newray ...........
Ntp4*»ing ....O 
Feterson Lake ...
Provincial .............
Tlmtokamlng ........
Vipond ..........................
West Dome Cone.........

,$,900
• ï.m

III ::
Dominion and Provincial Government 8s-2723f 28%

26% 24 
13% 92%

sari ties not exceeding market value.........
Canadian Municipal geeurltfee. end British, 

Foreign and Colonial Publie Securities
other then Canadian ......................................

Railway end other Bonds, Debentures sad 
Steeks, not esceedlng market value.... 

Cell and Fbort Loans (not exceeding thirty 
dare) In Canada, on Bohde, Debentures
BOO KOCH IM III IM 1(11 (Mil MIM

Call and Fbort Loans (not exceeding thirty 
dsye) elsewhere than la Canada....

E268.T78.H100so 2424........ 20 9,200 <■ww.llTONE MORE HOPEFUL
ON LONDON EXCHANGE

27,21 200 T3413K.26
#743*1.02m11.. 10 - 1,300

2,100
TO. 6.216.00 200 #8.60.6.25

52IN CO. 24% 14 
% 7»

*00London, April 16 —Dealers on the stock 
« charge today were more hopeful ne-

UH—I' gen oral lyWtIn ^the 
gilt-edged sections buyers checrfuBy Mid 
the fractional advances recorded. A fair 
business developed during the course of 
the session m armament eharee at firm 
prices. Tin mines were active and strong 
and Spanish bonds continued to rise with 
the decline In exchange. Money waa 
plentiful and dlecount rate» were quiet.

MIDWEST REFINING PROFITS.

3367,466.12

1300300.60

11.. 42 
.. 132

52% 1;400. 52% 64 
. 76 77135 8.800

10020IS *0 71 ese »#« es#
89 37% 3»

...143% 146% 143% 145 
1... 00 91% 89% 91

do. pref. ...109% 109% 109 
T’tah Cop. .. 78% 78% .71 
Westinghouse 40ti 40% 40 
Wlllys-Over.. 17% 17% 17 

ToUl sales, 319.790.

8.60 8.800ONTO, ONT. ,,«...8*40 
...... 9 #28316,162J# 

Other Current Loans and Discounts fa Can
ada (less rebate ef Interest) ....................  83,18*466.86

Other Current Loans and Discounts else
where then In Canada Hess rebate ef In
terest) ...................................................................   876,136.66

Beal Estate other then Bank Premises... 407366.64 
Overdue Debts, estimated Lose provided for 1733*2.80 
Bank Premises, at not more than cost, toes

amounts written off ...............................  2446366.18
Other Assets not Included In the foregoing 292390.86 
Liabilities of Customers under Letters of 

Credit as per centre ..................... 28*317.27

<EM3i.fi

2.29919
•faction guaranteed 68,708

t.iob
53 T# the Sharebetderw f

Capitol Stock paid la .........
Beeerve 'Fund
Balance ef Preffto carried 1er- 

ward ... .. ...............

1*.'.’3
”3ÏI49 •eseeeeeeee#

«9300306.M

mjn.m
\A*9949

V14
17% $00oronte

Morning Post says: 
j tk« ïÜtodinary gc-ticral meeting of 

of British North America 
on April 28 to oonuideg

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
No. HE payable 1stDividend 

March. ■ 
Fermer Dividends

1 Bauk |
w-,. held vu «.in h w

P^Posed variations in the 
dv# ï.tottlement, one of which will 
tl toOtoholdere the power to vote 
MnS^tos by proxy, which is not 
Mint»* “ under (he charter. It is

tVutt as meetings are
held. In London, a large

*tttrki. î, *tlarel1 o idc r r is excluded from 
dy ,This arrplies with a spe-
who ii? ” Canadian shareholders,
of 4» own a*>out one-third

«toitol o* the bank.
•UEStC

eunrtilcd by Heron A Company. 
Stock— Op. High. Low. Close. Sales

B. C. Fishing 49 ... ..............
Br-«mpton ... 47% 41% 47% 48
Can. S. S........41 41% 41 41
Can. Cem ... 60 ........................
Sh'Sfpf-:” '7i% -70 *71%

Dom. îron'.'.". 60% '*#% *66% »%

Tot cin. . 68% it 61% 6»"
Rlordon .....118 ...

Bond»—
Cedar Rap... 64 ...
Wayagamok . 75%..............
War Ion ns— 

do. 1031 ... 92% 
do., 16*7 ... 91% ...

WINNIPEG ELECTRIC'» OUTLAY.
Winnipeg, April 16—The Winnipeg 

Bleotric announce» the expenditure of 
$317,000 to increase its rowing stock.

RAILWAY LOBE* BIG SUIT,

Washington, April 16.—Judgments $or 
$31.870.343 damages In ttver of the Equi
table Trust Co., of Nsw York, against the 
Denver A P.io Grande Rgfiroad for breach 
of contract which it was tiatmed re
sulted in the foreclosure of a mortgage 
given by the Western Pacific Railroad 
Company, were fit effect sustained to
day by the supreme court, wMch refused 
tv review the proceedings.

LARGER IRON ORE OUTPUT.
Montreal, April 16—-The new slope 

which Novu Beetle Steel end- Coal 
Company to driving into its Iron ere 
holdings at Watons. wlH have a ca
pacity of 1,000,000 ton» a year, and 
should be completed bp January neart.. 
The maximum tonnage mined by the" 
company to date was 224,000 tone in 
1916.

ii.
o ’699.6659

RONG New York, April 15.-The Mldweri 
Refining Company reports net earn
ing* of $11.364,677, or 44.6 per cent, on

This compares with earning# of 41 per 
cent on the $19368,000 stock outriand. 
Ing ln 1916.

278
39 $«3*1396.7119‘ JOHN a. J. F. BELL.HENDRIE,

President.ONT.
i. Calves and Hags
IALTY

59 General Manager.11$ AUDITORS' REPORT.
In eeeerdanee with the » written# nf Seb-seetlens » and 26 ef Seetton 16 ef the Beak Act we repart t» Ike
we have examined tbs above Baleses Sheet with the beak* end vouchers et Head OtBee, and with the eertt- 

6ed returns from the Branches, end we have ebtalned all the Information and explanation» we have required, and,e T.°hpâ;:,,^^Thr«ri\:d vïriM tiTLSuiL ?5t.iv.tb?&cfcD s&rzsr .f «k,

g-teffifrirStys su stïussk.s strsnsz ssva-ji
£• 5^,<iT74CT“ri»red Aeeenatanta: otmmi

380
290
428

10ITRONO, Junct. »*•• 
liranrh WELCOME MEDLEY SHAW.

A number ot the officials and direc
tor* of the Maple Lnnf Milling Cotn- 

CITY’S BOND issue. pany met yesterday to welcome home

ssssss%ss
iiiss «swwsrassQuefeJf *'e floated in the City of the company, wan present at tne re
r ”, t | ceptlon.

$100
$1,000 t

.............. $4.660
OOO OOO $2,100# »AM H1SEY. 

f Coll, sew
OFFICE - 

JUNCT, 3834
1ETURNS
bNBAà, Park, to»* m

-
%

Ï
$ i .

-Xi

w*

HAMILTON B. WILLS
Member Standard Stock Exchange 

Specialist in
Cobalt and 
Porcupine
Private Wire to New York Curb

STOCKS
1804 ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

HERON & CO. \
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

FOR SALE
$6000 Black Lake Bends.
“a»» watras;
$1000 Sterling Coal, 6 p.c. Benda 

40 Standard Reliance.
100 British American Association.

26 Can. Mortgage.
30 Trusts and Guarantee. 

Bank.
“ Ks/ss-

1 Lem Mon Golf.
Toronto, Montreal and Mo* York ttorim ^Bought or Sold for Cash nr
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$1.25 Boob at 95c Mi
J

British Campalgnin Francfe sr
Today, Me.

"The
Doyle. Regular

fV| *

DRESS G0ÔDSt gp

SILVERWARE■ j

95c Day Today
The popularity of our one-price sates is known to everybody. 

The secret is we provide
.ONE PRICE—which is uniform, an 
ODD PRICE—which is spectacular, *nd an 
OBVIOUSLY HONEST saving price 

as well, which commends itself to your ideas of «.thrift in war time.
Today, we’ve included a number of items to help the house- 

cleaning week. Please read the page through carefully.

!

ETwseds for Bulls and Cost* Lovely 
British twegd mixtures! also solid greys 
and browns; just the thing for spring 
suits and coats; also for bey* suits. To
day's one-price sale, per yard, 96*

Fancy Plaide and Tartans. Included 
are Scotch and fancy plaids. In a big as
sortment

I
Large Fruit or Berry Spoon Server, In 

nosers' AX quality silver plate. Your 
choice of patterns, each in a fancy lined 
box. Regularly $1.7» each. Today, 98*

Set of Four Vegetable Serving Spoons 
or Table Spoons, in Rogers' A1 quality 
sliver plate; choice of patterns. Regu
larly ILS» set, for 96*

Oil and Vinegar Betties, in white 
Tuxedo Satin Collars, our very beet seller at crystal, with , a floral or scroll pattern 

$1.16. On sale today, 96c. ot sterling stiver deposited on each piece,

and 12.26 veils. Today, 96* , Flower Vases and Single Rosebud

than today's mill price In Ireland. 600 dozen worn- height ranging », $ and 9 inches, sterling
handkerchiefs, narrow hem- sliver deposited. . Regularly $100 and

”* $160. Today, each, 96c.
(Street Floor). (street Floor).

MEN’S WEAR\

.
;

Handkerchiefs and
Men's Cotton Moleskin Pant Overalls, very , 

serviceable, and strongly made, with two side 
and on# hip pocket, and back strap; in two i 
ltir^^ blue with black stripe and brown win 
black stripe; in sises $6 to 4$, $5c.

Man’s Negligee Shirts, laundered stiff cuffs, 
also double soft French cuffs; coat style; In j 
neat striped patterns; hairlines and clutUr^] 
stripes; a clearing ot broken ranges from rag. ] 
alar stock. Sises 14 to 17. Regular $1.26, Me.

Men's Flannelette Ntghtrobes, pink and Mus 
strips*; turn-down collars; one pocket. Sises Hi 
to 1$. Special today. #»c.

NECKWEAR !S*
for sports skirts and misses’ 

Today's one-pries sala 96c.
Cream and Pencil Serges, 96c—All- 

wool, also cream and Mack pencil stripe; 
60 inches wide. Today, per yard, Me.

2,060 Yards Fine Black Caihmere 
Lustra 96c—Also fine lustres. AH worth 
$L26 to 61.40; 40 Inches wlda Per yard.

of *2.00—Handsome Lace 
Regularly $2.00 and *2.26.Jabots, 96a Instead 

ette Jabots.
■

and George 
Today, 96c.I-:

. Ml\
v on. April96a

(Second Fleer).on's all- 
stitched

pure linen 
hems.H

1,000Lingerie Waists, 95cEa.
lng or of which they could not obtain any mere materials. The result Is an ag
gregation of quite unusual merit, combining excellence of material and at least 
60 most delightful new styles to choose from. •

Materials are mostly sheer voiles, either In all-white, white with colored effects,- 
and a aeries of very pretty candy stripes, making a combination which no one 
should miss, either for immediate or future wear.

Sises in the lot range from $4 to 44, and usual prices range from $L2S to es 
high as $2.26. One price today, 96c.

up aI

SILKSHAND BAGS Men's Baltoriggan Shirts and Drawers, 
shads two-thread yarn; close ela LCHINAWAREt

Extra Heavy Weight Jap Habutat Mg 
shipment just received, In coral end shell 
pinks. Our regular $1.26 stock; 26 tachas 
wide. Today, per yard. 96c.

Natural Shantung, in fine even weaves 
and splendid washing quality. A special 
purchase for one day's selling. Regular 
£1.26 quality. For Mg selling today, per 
yard. 96c. r, . ■>

White Jap Habutai, ta heavy weights, 
yard wide. Launders beautifully. For 
waists, tub dresses, lining* Guaranteed 
quality. Our *1.25 quality. On sale, per 
yard, 96c.

Cream Cord Velvets, in deep pile woven 
cords.. A big favorite for separate skirts, 
ate. Limited quantity at the reduced 
price, per yard, 96c.
. Printed Shantungs, Jap Crepe do Chine 

„ and Fancy* Jacquard Silk*. We have 
grouped a big selection from our *1.25 
and $1.80 stocks. Offered for today at 
a greatly reduced price, yard, 96c.

(Second Floor).

natural
ribbed cuffs anti ankles. Bites 84 to 4*. 1 
day, per suit, 95c.

64 only of these sample Bags in the newest 
Shapes, In black and colors. Come In leather and 
silk, lined throughout with silk, fitted with change 
purse and vanity mirror, very slightly soiled. Reg
ular values $2.60 to $4.00. 8.30 special, 96c.

Men’s Briar Pipes—These pipes are unusual 
value, extra large size, billiard and bent shapes, 
with black vulcanite mouthpiece. Regular price 
$1.50. Special. 95c.

Cut Glass Tumblers, 95c Dozen—Bell 
shape, clear cut glass tumblers, star de
sign.
tional bargain today, 1 dozen for 96c.

Cups and Saucers, 96c Dozen—Thin 
white English ware. Regular $1.60 dozen. 
Today, 1 dozen cups and saucers, 96c.

UNMen's Work Shirts, of black sateen; blue 
and white stripes, and blue chambray; collar 
attached; pocket. Sizes 14 to 1$. Today, Ife. .

Men’s Natural Shade Merino Shirts sad 
Drawers, medium spring weight; soft, fine and 
comfortable. Sixes 84 to 44. Today, 96c.

Boys' Sweater Coats, union knit; fancy 
stitch; deep shawl collar; twv pockets; coM» 
grey, navy, fawn and brown; trimmed. Sizes 
26 to 82. Regularly $1.60. Today, 96c.

Roys’ Bolbvlggan Shirts and Drawers, m 
shade two-thread yarn. Sizes 24 to $3. 
rial per suit, 96c.

Boys' Overalls, blue and white striped ( 
overalls: roomy In size, nnd well made.
24 to 2»; 6 to 10 years. Today, 95c.

Boys' Wash Suite, blue and white el 
cotton; made with blue collar and all-ai 
belt, with blue neck. Sizes 2% to I years, 95c.

Regular $1.60 dozen. An excep-

V m
(Fourth Floor). ,v>•

HO SI / $1.»0 Bras* Jardinieres. »5c—Three-

..K.v„r" silk Gloves Limited Ouan- ball footed; dull brass finish; full 6-lnch 
tity, 96c'pair—M dozen taken from regular stock. size. Today, special, each, 96c.
Finger»!*with^two^ome fastener** ^Strong* sewn *L60 China Whipped Cream Seta, 96c—

«mlteiïP'quaîfty^biack*yani!*ln*<go<SiCwdÎ5it? hlvtai of footed cream bowl, ladle and Plata* 
seamless foot. Sizes 9)4 to 11. Regularly 69c. To- Special, today, set, 96c.

Men's Silk Hose of heavy pure thread silk, hav- Florentine Lions. 96c—100 Bronze-fin
ing closely-woven and ribbed cuff. Black, white lahed Florentine Lions; 14 Inches long, 10 
and grev; lisle threadeel. toe and sole. All sizes. lnche« high. Today, each, 96c.
Regularly 69c pair. Today, 2 pair* 96*

Men's $1.26' Work Gloves, 96c—A grouping of Sugar and Cream Sets, 96c—Hand- 
several different kinds of leathers, samples and Minted, new res* violet and conventional 
odds and ends of regular stock, consisting of all- . Nlenon” china. Bps-black or muleskfn with pigskin palnVwith draw- decorations, Royal Nippon cron*. op. 
string; also some gauntlets in pearl sheepskin. clal today, the pair, 95*
Small and large sizes. Regular $1.26. Today, 06c.

Boys’ Union Black Cashmere Stockings, Usual 
89c Value, Today, 2 Pairs 96c—Made In England; 
strong unlop cashmere yarn, knitted close and 
seamless, with double knee. In good weight. Sizes 
$ to 9)4. Today, 3 pairs, 96*

(Strest Floor).

6 lily Way 
for Sei

(No Phone or Mall Orders).

Don’t Miss These Striking 
Whitewear Values

$1.35 Drawers, 95c.

Is -J- ■

taw*, April ll 
bos with Hon 

rn front anti uj 
nstlons have

$1.50 Corsets, 96c.
Made Of extra good quality white 

coutil, with medium and low bust and 
long free hip; rustproof side boning. 
Sizes 19 to 26. -Regularly $1.60. To
day, 96c.

Umbrella style, of fine or heavy 
cambric; wide knee’with deep frills 
of Swiss embroidery. Sizes 21, 26 and 
27- Regularly $1.26 anti $L60. To
day,. 96c.

$1.76 Underskirts, 96c
Made of extra good quality White 

cotton In neat-fitting gored style, 
with deep frills of Swiss embroidery. 
Sizes 86 to 42. Regularly 61.76. To
day, 96c.

$2.00 Combinations, 95c.
Knitted combinations of fine ribbed 

cotton. Low neck, no sleeves and 
Short sleeves. Drawers, umbrella 
style, lace trimmed. Regularly $2.00. 
Today, 96c,

ti
ll tfoe

careful oo■

JEWELRYI

$1.50 Brassieres, 95c.
Made of fine cambric and linen. 

Hooked-ln-the-front, with lovely deep 
front and back yokes of wl^e lac* 
Regularly $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00. To
day, 85c.

< only
bid: aNEEDLE WORK1 I WASH GOODS Gold Rings, 9Bo—Clearing a 

of odd 10k. and 14k. rings, including birtheteoe 
Mlzpah and fancy little finger styles. Regular!) 
$1.50 to $6.00. Today, 96c.

No exchanges, refunds or C.O.D. orders fa 
this item.

$L50 to $2.50 Barring», $60—500 pairs of ear
rings, in popular designs; black enamel an< 
brilliant set hoops and drop* pearl stud* 
coral, block and various colored stones. . 
larly $1.60 to $2.50. Clearing today, 96c.

■

3 In v4«w of the < 
oseized that tinGrey Wool for Sox. a lovely soft well- 

twisted yam. Clearing today, )i*lb. for
in dainty de- 

hemstitched.

Waist, Skirt end Dress Lengths for Me 
Per Length.

Waist Lengths at 96* Voile* white 
and colored; also stripes, figures, 
flowered, etc.; 1, 2)4 and I'-yard lengths. 
Today, ,per length, 96*

Skirt Length» at 96* Meetly 1)1-yard 
lengths; plain weaves; also strips, check 
and figured effects; $$ Inches wide. To
day, per length, 96*

11
' 96*PETTICOATS beTray Cloths, stamped it 

signs; size 18 x 26 Inches;
Special today, 4 for 96c.

Gown Lengths, - stamped on fine 
bleached cotton, with sufficient floss ta 
complet* Special, today, 96*

, (Basement).

$2.00 Nightgown», 95c. operation
No phone or C.O.D. orders. Odd lines taken 

our regular stock, consisting of moire,
. and splendid wearing taffetlne petticoats, 
i are navy. Copen., rose, brown and black. Made 

with novelty and knife-pleated flounces. Lengths 
36 to 40. Regularly *1.50. Today, 96*

Made of fine nainsook In slip-over 
style, with yoke» of Swiss embroidery 
and lace Insertion. Also cotton cre$w 
gowns in dainty empire style. Regular 
$1.76 and $2.00. Today only, 96c.

OfI sateen
Colors

fromr i
:i I

.

LACES Other Jewelry at 96c—Expansion brow 
S0-inch pearl necklets, sterling silver her 
set with brilliants and colored stonei, 10k. 
gerle clasps, 9k. bar pins end 10k. cross 
chain. Today, 86c.

Women’» Lisle Vest* 2 for 95c.
Mode of fine elastic ribbed lisle thread end cotton. Low neck, no sleeves 

and short sleeves. Regularly T6c, 16c and $1.00. Today, 2 for Me.
(Third Floor.)

House Dresses
Good washing percales, to stripes, checks and 

polka dots. In greys, blue, pink; also black and 
whit* Low necks, three-quarter sleeve styles, 
with patch pocket. Trimmed with striped and 
white jean. Gored skirt, with high waist lln* 
Sizes $6 to 46. Regularly $1.60. Today, 96*

Dress Lengths at 96* Mostly voile* 

length* ToSagjhe length. 96*

I
230 Yards 86-inch Allow Lac* In 

white and ecru, neat dainty patterns, 
suitable for blouses, sleevge, collars, etc., 
11.M. Today, 96c.

(Street Floor).

It is the(Street Floor).
I 1 FOR INFANTS 

AND CHILDREN
SETH: l

HOUSECLEANING
NEEDS

House-Cleaning Week Specials
Added Attractions for the One 

Day—-Today
• • ‘ "■ y *

Portiere Rods Lace Curtains

Æ Bhk OUIicChildren's Sltshtiy Soiled Bidearaavsisr jlit. „
not In every color. The regular price 
No phene or^mait order* . Extra v

Infants’ Heavy Corded Silk Bonnet* 
lined and warmly Interlined, shirred i 
around front, with silk piping round 
and face, gathered baek. Dainty 
rosettes and long ribbon tie*
Today, each, 96*

Infants’ Long Skirt* Gertrude at) 
of soft fine nainsook, with hemstlC 
embroidered frill round neck and 
Special for today, Me.

Children’s Nightdresses of fine soft 
sook, slipover style; trimmed with 
and pretty insertion, with ribbon 
and sleeves. Sizes 2 to 16 years.
special prie* 96* __

(Third Floor).

II =,
of

’ I (In the Drug Section).
Quart Wood Alcohol, 96*
20c lb. Powdered Borax, 6 lbs., 96*
25c bottle Sun Ammonia Liquid, special, 4

for 96c. | • .
19c Large Bar Ivory Soap, special, I far

Me.
Household Sponge, 85*
62c bottle Carbons!, special, 2 for $6*
13c Chloride of Lime, special, 8 for 98* 
10c package K.A.O., special, 10 for 96c.

regarda other ct 
required to rei 

all be made to 
id appeal courts

I

1 Sizes 1$
|i

An opportunity to choose at a Mg saving 
the new curtains you may be needing for 
dining-room and bedroom* There sre 160 
pairs in this special tot—some are In the 
durable Nottingham lac* showing » fine as
sortment of new patterns. Others are in con
ventional styles. Complete with a small 
Dutch valanee to go between the curtains. 
Hemmed ready to hang. 2)4 te I yard» ion* 
Today, per pair, 96c.

200 Sets Window RodsWith Socket» and Rings, $6c—«0 only 
offered for today's selling, well polish
ed extension rods, 1 inch in diameter, tor 
use in doorways and small arches. A pair 
of strong brass sockets and 1)4 dozen 
curtain rings with each rod. They ex
tend 80 to 64 inches. Today, complete 
for 96c.

1000 Window Shades t under the ue 
In order that

i New Style Bay Window Red* In flat 
shop* They fit practically any else bay 
window, guaranteed never to sag, met or 
tarnish. The centre red extends from M to 
68 inche* and the two side rods from M to 
40 Inch#* Compléta with attachments. 
Regularly $1.». Today, per set. 96*

ISLmSSMMM ©SBWfiBSr *If L000 New Combination Window Shades to 
Sell at 96c Each—The last time we will offer 
this popular shade at this price. Cho-ce of 
dark green inside, with white or cream to die 
street. Made of heavy oll-flnlsbcd cloth, 
mounted on Hartshorn rollers, complete with 
brackets, etc. Size 37 Inches wide end 7$ 
Inches long. Today, each, 96*

«’ FL00RC0VER1NGS
Imported Cork Linoleum. This well- 

known’reel cork linoleum Is soft endPli
able; thoroughly seasoned, and In sfim* 
did matting, wood or conventional dev* 
signs; 2 yards wide. A limited quantity 
to sell today at, per square yard, 96c.

Cocos Door Mata, strongly woven from 
* tough cocoa brush fibre; well bound SB* 
durable. Size U x 24 Inches. Today, 
each, 96*

Skeleton Rope Door Mats that will stand 
exposure and hard wear; made from» 
heavy plaited rope; very suitable fori 
verandah or porch use. Size 14 ’X 34 
Inches. Today, each, 96c.

Japanese Straw Mata. " of fine quality, 
suitable for bedroom, verandah or porch 
use. Size 27 x 64 inches. Today, 2 for

HARDWAREt

MAY NOWI
Step-Ladder, «-toot else; strong end 

v i I well made. Today, 96c.

Polish Mop and OIL This Is our regular 
$1.00 mop and 26e bottle of oil. Mop and 
oil, complete today, 96*

Enamel Water Pail* 10-quart else; blue 
and white; seamless. Today, 96c.

Com Brooms, 4-string; good grade oom. -- 
Poday, 96c. «

Brush Broom and Banister Brush, 12- 
inch broom, with handle, and handy ban
ister brush. The two for 96c.

Food Choppers, family size; cuts meat, 
fruit and vegetables, coarse, medium or 
fine. Today, 96c.

Garbage Cans, galvanized Iron, with 
cover. Today, 95* ,

Aluminum Fry Pans, 9)4 inch diameter. 
Today. 96c.

Oval Dish Pan* pure white enamel, 
9-qt. size. 95*

Roller Skates, for boys end girls; ad
justable. Today, pair, 95*

iU
» House-cleaning Week Is Proving Its HelpfulnessI

i
■

Î • srmany is 
Smooth Awa) 

tween H

?
Draperies

Sanfazt Casement Cloth, 75c Yard.
A Mg shipment ot this much-wanted fabric has corns

» ;? iPSÆïïÜmSSK SHMSU. «
living-rooms or bedrooms. , ._____

Obtainable In the newest tones of greens and browns 
Every yard guaranteed not to fade. Will give excellent 

and drapes very gracefully. Yard, 76c.

fine VoOe Curtains at $3.88 Pair.
Quite the most popular style this season for dining

rooms and bedroom* Splendid selection of the daintiest 
kinds with lace edging» and insertion, finished with dou
ble heme and hemstitching. All are in sill length, 2)4 
yard* Choice of watte, ivory arid ecru. Pair, $1.9$.

While it last* housecleaning Is somewhat of a strain. 
It behoove» everybody to be good-natured, patient and 
helpful

It anybody's cross, the savings set forth In our Store 
news today will make them smile.

Wall Papers mI j fi
T AFabric Weave Wall Pa

pers, 49c—1Textile, grass- 
cloth and weave effect* 
for living-rooms, balls and 
dining-rooms; rich shading 
of blues, browns and tans, 
also neutral tones of buff, 
grey and drab background 
treatments. Can be hung
either plain or with band ___ ^
borders. Large selection to choose from, L
$0 Inches wide. Regular 76c to $1.00. Extra 
special, per single rolL 49c.

' Artistic Band Borders, 8c Yard—Regularly 15c to 25c 
yard. To use with fabric weave wall paper* various 
widths and styles. Many are hand-blocked designs, giv
ing rich touches of color. Regular 15c to 26c. House- 
cleaning Week Special, per yard, 8c.

Silk Wall Papers, 18c Single Roll—Regular 35c to 
60c. Two-tone shades of pale green, champagne, rose and 
grey; desirable designs; heavily embossed stock. Regu
larly 85c to 60c. Today, per single roll, 18c.

New Chintz Wall Papers, Special Value 25c Per 
Single Roll—New floral patterns for bedrooms, on white 
and grey backgrounds. Many quaint style* some with 
birds, others with black spot markings. Special value 
today, per single roll, 26*

ill ri 1
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«■ Note specially the items in our one-price sale which 
relate to housecleaning. They are astonishing values for. ;:

96c.
The Home-Lovers’ Club Is much in evidence this 

week. New members and old members are consulting the 
Secretary about deferred payment* Club Office is on 
the Fourth Floor.

J; wear 96c.
Tapestry Stair Carpet, strongly woven, 

and In good patterns and colorings; In 
two widths, 18 inches and 24 Inches. To-: 
day, per yard, 96c.Four Lots of New Fixtures 

Greatly Underpriced
l

PAINTS, ETC.
Quart of R. 8. Co. Prepared Paint and 

Good Quality Brush Complete, 96c. High- 
grade paint, in large range of colors, for 
Inside or outside use. One quart, com
plete with brush, today, 96c..

Japenco High-class White Enamel, Reg
ular 61.60, Today, 96c Quart," For inside 
or outside work.

Simpson's Special Varnish Stain, 2 j 
Quarts for 95c. Dark oak, tight oak, for j 
floor* hard dijpng and glossy surface.

6-lb. Package AJabastlne and 7-ineh1 
Kalsomlne Brush for 96c. Ah tints and,! 
white; cold water paint, for ceilings end 
walls; good quality brush.

a . m a Comprising fixtures with shades where 
LOI nO. 1 needed. Regularly priced from 
$22.00 to $28.00. Today

I N. O Comprising fixtures with shades where 
LOI HO. “needed. Regularly priced from

These very newest productions have just arrived. 
There are pretty delicate colorings for the sleeping 
chambers In blues, yellows and pink* and a host of 
darker hued shades to use in the living-rtooms. Prac
tically any color scheme can be matched with a harmon
ious shade and in a suitable pattern. Per yard, 68c.

New Bungelow Net» aâ 79c Yard.
A score of very handsome patterns to choose from 

In Bungalow Nets of English manufacture, in fine, me
dium and heavy weaves, showing beautiful block, stripe 
and floral effects in white, ivory arid ecru, some having 
dainty lace edges, others with plain or scolloped hems; 
42 to 46 inches wide. Yard, 71*

19.75%

LINENS AND 
STAPLES 24.75$27A0 to $88.50. Today

I M. 1 Comprising fixtures with shades where
LOI HO. O needed. Regularly priced front 
$38.00 to $40.00# Today

! iji

29.75400 samples from one of New York’s largest 
manufacturers. Included are lace trimmed, 
filet lace design* etc. Size IS x 62 in. Reg
ularly up to $2.00. No phone orders for 
scarfs. Clearing today, each, 95*

Pleached Damask Table Cloths, size 54 x 
72 Inches; hemmed ready for use; 500 to 
clear. Today, each, 96c.

I Housecleaning Specials in 
Practical Furniture

I a» Na A Comprising fixtures with shades where 
LOI no. ** needed, at values up to $26.00. e a —■......................................... 14.75E

Extension Tables of solid 
fumed oak, 42-Inch top and 
heavy pedestal base; ex
tends to 6 ft. Regularly 
$14.60. Today, $10.9».

Colonial Buffet of golden 
or fumed quarter-cut oak; 
large bevelled plate mirror. 
Regularly $82.60. Today, 
$22.45.

Buffet of genuine quar
ter-cut oak, in William and 
Mary design; bevelled plate 
mirror on back. Regularly 
$30.50. Today, $24.60.

Dining-room Chaire of 
solid fumed or golden quar
ter-cut oak. upholstered in 
genuine leather; five small 
and one arm chair. Regu
larly $82.00. Today, $26A*

Four Slightly Imperfect 
Parlor Suites, seats in 
mixed silks. Regularly 
$50.00, $27.66.

Parlor Suita* with high
ly polished mahogany fin
ish; seats upholstered in 
silks. Regularly $8L60, 
$21.96.

Odd Chairs and Rockers 
in mahogany finish; seats 
covered In silk's. Regularly 
$9.50. Today, $6.25.

Eight Serving Tables of 
solid quarter-put oak, large 
drawer and low shelf. Reg
ularly $18.75. Today. $6.76.

Extension Tables of solid 
fumed or golden oak. 45- 
Inch top and pedestal bos* 
extends to 6 ft. Regularly 
$31.76. Today, $16.1$.

New Shipments of Grass, Rush and Straw Mattings and Ru, 
Here in Time for Housecleaning Week

a I Serviceable Quality Damask Napkins, size 
20 >x 20 Inches; hemmed. Special, today, 6
for 95*

Hemmed Huckaback Bedroom Towel* Spe
cial today, 2 pairs tor 9Sc.

White Terry Towel* less than mill prie* 
Today, 4 pairs for 95*

. Bleached Lonrcloth, 88 Inehee wide; me
dium weight Today. 6 yards for 95*

Plain Hemmed Odd Sheet* size 70 x M 
Inche* Clearing today, each, 95*

Hemstitched Pillow Case* sizes 42 x 8$ 
and 44 x 18 Inches. Today, pair, 96*

(Fourth Floor).
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Heavy Prairie Grass Buge—Beautifully and strongly 
woven and nicely bound, fltancfljed with fast color* in 
pretty Japanese or Chinese characters or with plain 
centres and key or lined border* Colors blu* brown and

Size 9.0 x 12.0. Each...
Size 8.0 x 10.0. Each .
Size 6.0 x 9.0. Each
Size 4.6 x 7.6. Each

Willow Grass Rues—Woven from a flue quality grues 
and bound all around. Medallion designs er plain centre» 
with fancy border* Suitable for summer home, verandah 
or sunroom.

Size 9.6 x 12.0. Each .
Size 9.0 x 9.0. Each
Size 8.0 x 9.0. Each..
Size 4.8 x 7.$. Each

IIl a#»»»###»»###»# SIS*SO 
.... | 9.60

• eseee»e*e»»ee.ee« S 7.<j0
»•••••••«••*••. #e# $ 4-95
ei«e*e»eeeeee*! MINERS toeeee»e*e#eeeeeee»e

«CSS* «.ISi &R$R?2!it,4ïïgU“li -ftmM sh.PM Tt.,,. In mni ... wV.V, limn», mnk. 
In» larger rugs in unique square design* Natural colors 
and natural with brown, green or red shades. All made 
reversible and sises can be adjusted or altered to suit 
any verandah or sunroom. Sizes now in stock, id x 9.0, 
occh, $18.60; 4.8 x 7.6, each, $11.76; $.0 x 4, each, $4.76.
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Japanese Straw Matting Rugs Most popular of 
cheap floor covering* In quaint stencilled designs or In 
plain centre* with fancy border*‘I

whoSize 9.0 x 19.0. Each 
Each |L96

75tt-snupsoKSsa g&i8$ to: w.
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Women’s Spencers
ot pure EnglishJSTSft Shetland we*v* with V- 

neck, long tieavas. ln waist
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